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b .b-vaeim ndutlsar tubes will a that entlre7y nev concepts of tdbe
design are beina explored and hold proise of providing new capabilities in
the future. The solid state field is %el represented, covering modulator
design and solid state eplication in both 'he low-power region, where they
ae the natural type of device to be considered, and in the high-power field

: . vere they may provide advantages for general or particular applications.

fRevieving the modulator equipment portions of the program indicates
that we irll receive a clear picture of how jwst.of these devices have fared
in different applications, with data presented. on both '.erformance and life.
The program promses to continue the discussion tutarted by Mr. Eichenauer in
his paper presented at the last Symposilm, entitled "Superpower Klystron
Pulsing Considerations," on the line-type modulator' versus the hard-tube
modulator. The enphasis of the last day's program on croutar tcchnology Is
indicative of the amur.t of effort presently being expended on one of the
side results of having resolved this question of line-type versus hard-tube
modulator In favnr of the hard-tube modulator.

All of this will be covered, and, I am suie, will be covered in a more
than adequate manner, by the speakers who will follow me, and I vould not
want to steal any of their thunder by expounding in any dctail on any of
these subjects.

1 see the possibility, howcver, for some confusion in the minds of scme
of you hen ire are through. You may well ask, where are we Coing? 1,hat is
the major trend in the modulator field? Truthfully, I cannot rprovide iou
with an adequate ansv,. I feel that I can give you instead my own opinions
of where we should be going. To rrj mind there is no need to settle, if
indeed it iz possible to settle, any arguments on line-typc modulators
veraus hard-tube modulators on a Ceneral basis. Each particular system
requircinent, If intelligently exaze.ned from the standpoints of equipment
performance chaacterlst cs anf,!nst such items as ireiGht, size, and initial
and maintenance cost, will. provide the answer for that particular system.
What we must Car-d agjanst is that when this answer is reached the modulator
device required to do the optimum Job is not available; that the optLimltu
answer is never reached at all because available devices have biased the
considerations; or that having arrived at the answer and finding no device
available, a crash development is initiated to obtain it. I firmly believe
that the equlpment desigier must have available to him a complete family of
both line -type and hard-tube modulclor devices to enable him to do his job
properly. Furthermore, the available devices should be cepable of switching
the full input power into ar, rf ecnerator as well an to gate the rf device
on and off. It is a cc ,on fallacy to view the employmcnt of an rf device,
such as the anode-modulated linear beam tube, as having eliminated the need
for a full-power modulator. I call this a fallacy because the full-power
modulator is still there although sonie people can't see it. In thiz case
the rf tube Is the modulator tube. The circu it is autcnatically restricted
to a hard-tube modulator circuit and mist be laLid out and treated and
protected as one. While this may or may not result in equipment simplifi-
cation, I feel that we in the modul.tor device research azid development area
shoulcd be more considerate of our fellow ::ngineers in the RF" Generator Tube
Dcsign Area. If they knovingly wish to take on our problems, Good luck to
them, but we should .not be forcing them to such designsa, which may, and
have, complicated the already scvere problem of achievinZ the desired rf
performance because =Odulator devices capable of switchlx% the full input

17 paver are not available.
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7bis, then., Is the dtreetion i1 Otch Ve sutr be 9o0ng tovftxds f a.-
power capabili* In both line-type and hard-tube mdulator devices. You
maf next ask, ale we moving in that direction? I can only staLe that we
have started a small amount of efort In this direction and a large amount
of plans to move further. The systm maneeement concept of leaving
device developmnent to the aystems mnnaeer, however, does not do Mich to
encourage the initiation of such wn expenzive broad-based program and I
cannot predict whether it will ever truly be launehed.

X hope that my remarks have served the purpose intended by the
Symposium Comnttee when they invitPd me to make them, that of whettng
your appetite for the papers to follov. r also hope that they have served
My puXposc in giving them, that of setting a framework against which you
ccald view tle Symposium anr take back to your separate establishmenta a
more meaningful understanding of its purpose and objectives. I hope that
you wil. all enjoy your stay with us on the Jersey shore and that you will
be looking forward to the next Symposi= with a g.-eat an anticipation as
tyou did this one.

A
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CATHODE HIOMENA & 1IFE IN HYDROGEN TYRATRON8

Seyour Goldberg

Edgerton, Cermeshausen. & Crier, Die.

Careful consideration of the cathode in hydrogen thyratrons is part-
icularly Important since it is uniquely this area of the tube that is
subject to a basic continuous wearing-out or depletion process during life
and thus, it is the cathode and these depiction processes which eventually
deteuT..ne the life capability of the hydrogen thyratron. (Hydrogen clean-
up is not nonrally too serious a ]ife-deteraining process due to the use
of ivservoirs.) In this paper we will discuss these processes for conven-
tional oxide-coated cathodes as .commonly used in American thyratrons.

The effects of the cathode wearing-out process is to eventually de-
plete the catho'de of its oxide coating resulting in loss in triggering
perfomance. Tubes will thus fail due to exceeding tad, Atad or jitter
specitvcatious or they may reach a point where they will not trigger at
all with th., specified trigger pulse.

CATHODE DEKYTION

Cathode depletion occurs in two manners: first, as a gradual and
continuous loss of emissive coating from the cathode, and, second, a more
violent ejection of discreet pieces of the cathode occurring rather rapidly.
The latter process occurs when cathode arcing o-cours du,- either to exces-
sive peak currents or poor cathode activity. !Ebt graduil continuous pro-
cess is the more fundamental one and occurs to a 3reate: or lesser extent
in all hydrog=n thyratrona. Figure 1 illustrates the cathode depletion in
4C35 thyratrons at progressive stages of life and :.he steady loss of cath-
ode coating may be seen. The time scale for this p.cess depends on the
operating conditions. At rated conditions complete 'Dss of coating occurs
at about 2500 hours.

By carefully measuring the temperature dependence of the rate of
steady depletion of cathode coating in tubes under oper,. ting and quiescent
conditions, we have established that the rate of cathode coating loss is
purely temperature dependent. At a given cathode temperature the rate of
coating loss is the sane in a pulsed tube as in a tube cperating at the
sami cathode temperature but without a discharge.

These observations indicate that the depletion mechanism Is a thermal

evaporatioa process. Figure 2 shows our measurement of coating loss rate
on thyrstzon cathodes compared to t1, evaporation data of Herrmann and
Wagenerl); and L--verton & Shepherd . 'his data shows that at the. normal
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operating temperature of the tyjratron cathodes, life is decreased about a
factor of 2 for every 250 C rise in cathode temprature. Thus, utaderstand-

* ing the factors re onsible for determlain- the operating temperature of

Nthe cathode is basic to obtaining long-llfe thyratros.

CATHODE DISSIPATION

It is well hziown that the temperature of the cathode increases from
its quiescent value when pulsed current is passed through the tube. This
occurs beczLe the cathode coatinG ba3 r- Zmall but finite resistance
through which the pulsed current Lmst pass. he dissipation is thus given
by the square of the R.IS current multiplied by the net effective resis-
tance of the cathode coating. This resistance is equal to the specific
resistance of the cathode coating, i.e., the resistance of . cm2 of cath-
ode surface, divided by the area of the cathode supplying current. Assum-
Ing the total cathode area is reasonably uniformly u'illzed by the dis-
charge, the set of equatlons shown In Figure 3 ruy be 4crived for calcula-
ting the magnitude of the temperature rise. The other major assumptions
for these derivations are:

1. that cathode temperature is related to the cathode inv-ut power by
a simple ower function. Since most of the cathode thermal losses are due
to radiation, the exponent is typically between 3 and 4, end of course,
cannot exceed 4.

2. that the cathode filament power increases linearly with cathole
i areat.

. t aT is small compared to I that is, does not exceed 0.2

0
4. that the cathode is iso-thermal, that Is, that it has sufficient

thermal conductivity over its entire area so that power input from the
filament or by dissipation results in the same uniform temperatire rise.

This derivation shows that aT is strongly influnced by the I1 cur-
rent and cathode area and also r the specific coating resistance.

FILIA.T,,T D'FATNG

Operationally, it is possible to eliminate the cathode temperature
rise 17 rducing the cathode fils.mvnt power under operating conditions by
an amount equal to the cathode dissipation. Life test data on 4C3 thyra-
trons indicated that the operational life of tile cathode was increased by
over a factor of two by reducing filament voltage fron 6,3 to 5.4 volts.
An EG&G 1802/7322 thyratron was tested under standard operation 1 condi-
tions using a filament derating techniqu" where E was reduccd to 4 volts.
After 2800 hours the cathode was only 1/4 depletel indicating a life capa-
bility of over 10,000 hours by reducing cathode pover. (The tube failed at
2800 hours due to a reservoir filament short.) Thcse results confirm that
the essential cathode life problem In thyratrons is due to a cathode tem-
perature rise which may be solved by app.opriate reduction In filament
power.

-I.
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II
CATHODE UTIIZATION

'The problem in building tbjyratron cathodes of large area for high
powered tubes is to assure that the entire area Is utilized by the dis-
charte. The degree of sreading of a discharge along the axial dimensions
of the cathode, i.e., paral-el to the axis of the discharge, is gIven by:

L 21 2i R
W.P- USV

E - plasma field

dVs g gradlent of cathode sheath volta
dx

W - ratio of total cathode area to length - cathode
periphery

E-dVs 21 voltn/c

Actually, the cathode current ie far from uniform over this len.h
and for obtaining a length which it reasonabl;y e-enly utilized one would
used a length of half this.

This -elation thus indicates a well-utilized axial length of about 1
cm per 5 caoPs/cm2 of average current density.

The effects of non-uniform utilization may be seen in Figure 1 *tere
the current density was greatest at the top of the cathode and thus this
region was hottest causing more rapid evaporation. Since one is thus
limited in the length of the cathode one may uttlize,further incraases in
area can only come about by Increaslng the cross section of the cathode.
This then brings up the question as to the extent of the radial spreading
of a discharge along the cross section of a cathode. Ws was otudied at
EG&G by means of the tube shown in Figure 4. The cathode length is 1 inchad its width is .265%.

It was found that when the large planar anode was used (plane parallel
anode-cathode) the discharge vas fairly evenly spread over the I" cathode
length. Ilovever, in a more typical case, the cathodc vculd normally have
a baffle in the place of the large anode and the dischar,e would have to
enter the cathode region through tbe space of the small anode and then
spread radially along the cathode. The utilized length was 'neasured. using

Stl-e small anode by photographi-ng the discharge light and alfo scanning the
discharge light with a photomutipller oer the eatbhode lergth.

Figure 5 plots the utilized length vs. peak current and It may be seen
that the results agree very closely with the lengt, predicted from the ax-isal utilization theory.

7
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Actual cathode design for many thyratrons involves a combination of axial
and transverse cathode utili:aticn. While a quantitative theory for this case
has not been derived it is probably true that the discharge will spread evenly
over a cathode h3ving a limited access aperture about 1 cm in any axis for every

, 5 amp/cm2 of average cathode current density.

COAT P-0 MSISrANCE

Figure 6 shows some measurements of coating resistance for a cathode of
* 2.74 cm area. This figure compares double and triple carbonate cathodes on

h99 Ni and also A-31, a tungsten-nickel alloy. The A-31 yields significantly
lower values of R . The results one obtains on a measurement of this type can
fluctuate widely 3ue to processing and cleanliness factors. These crves are
representative of what can be obtained with a very well-processed cathode.

CATHODE ARCING

The current density limitation at Which cathode arcing occurs is also &
major cathode design parameter as it determines the maximum peak current that
can be supplied by a given area of cathode. Figure 7 shows the current densities
at which arcing occurred for a .75 millisecond pulse length. It was found in
this experiment that with pulses this long appreciable cathode temperature rise
occurs during the pulse. Since arcing occurs at the end of the pulse, the arcing
limit of the cathode is.enhanced by the temperature rise and the true arc limit is
determined by the end of the pulse temperature. These results show that rather
large peak currents can be passed without arcirg even at .75 msec at reasonable
cathode temperatures. The peak current limit increases as the pulse width is made
shorter.

MATRIX CATHOES

:n an effort to obtain cathodes of large peak current capability with leasresist ance than the conventional oxide coating., matrix and iripregnated cathodes
have been studied. Being largely m~tallic in nature one would expect these types
of cathodes to have very low resistance and thus operate with a small temperature

N rise.

Work on the Phillips type of impregnated cathode has been discouraging in
that these cathodes show very low or almost no activity in hydrogen tubers. A
few minutes of operation will generally completely deactivate them.

The matrix or B-N type of cathode as described by Beck (3) Ias shown more
promise. These consist of a mixture of nickel and triple carbonate powders witha 1% zlrconium activation which are compacted under pressure and sintered in our
case in vaculum. The cathodes contain sufficient nickel (70% byveight) to have
very law, essentially metallic bulk resistivity.

The emission drop cata, however, shows a relatively high apparent resis-

tanco as shown in Figure 8 for 1.2 cm2 area cathode. However, colori-

8. -
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metric me-rement.v of cathode temperature rise (vhich vere rather low)Indicated that the high enmsslon droU nus not due to resist ancc of thec&thode but were rather due to the cathode operating in a temperature-l uimted mode and the emission drop Is largely due to a hiGh cathode sheath.
A diode hvs been succesf" 1 y life-tested, however, at 37 .mp/cm for% .' iCO hours in this mode. The cmission diop started at 80 volts and was200 volts at end of life.

During the. Afrst 20 to 100 hours of li!e some of the cathode* haveyielded 'very low emasslou drops indicating a space charge limited mode.Our test results on this cathode type are as yet incomplete, ho'iever.

1. Hernmann & Waener, "The Oxide Coated Catbode", Vol. I, Chalan & Hall,Ltd., 1951
2. Leverton & Shepherd, "he Use of Radioactive Isotopes to Study Evapora-t.%ion of herionic C-thtodes" JOURNAL OY APPLIED PHYSICS, Vol. 23, No,3. Beck et al, "A New Diffusion Cathode", LeVide f o. 54, November 1954

This work was saupported by USASRDL under Signal Corps contract DA36-039
"c-85338.
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ca---OJ4G 'HEEIIENA IN RIEHGE 1TH HMS'
by

J. E. Creedon, 8. Schneider, and F. Cannata

U. S.Army Signal Research and Development laboratory
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey

To obtain a better understanding of cathode limitations in hydrogen thyra.-
trons, a number of tubes of various types were studied for enssion character-
istics at pulse lengths of 5, 30, and 1000 microseconds. The results indicate
that a rating curve can be derived from which the peak current capability of
a cathode at any pulse length can be detenained.

k diagram of the test circuit is shown in Figure 1. The value" of the
• tute crop (,t) of the diode under test was measured with an oscilloscop-e, and

the pci.k current (Ob' was measured with a current transformer. The emission
propertitz of te catho.e were studied using single-shot techniques. Also
shown . Figure I are tw: plots of the tube drop as a- function of peak current.
Over a large range c! rirent the form of the curve is given by

VT V R lb

- where the constant V& is the intercept at zero current and R is the slope of
the line. To a good approximation, V is the gas drop in volts and it is rela-

• tively independent of current. R is fhe resistance of the cathode in ohms,
and it is an inverse function of the cathode temperature. 1

At a given cathode heater power the peak current was increased until arc-
ing was observed towards the end of the pulse. Although the presence of an are
could be visually detected, an abrupt drop in the voltage presentation gave
the time of the arc and was used to determine the presence of an are in all
the tests. The quiescent temperature of the cathode was then varied by chang-
Ing the heater power, and the cathode resistance and the current level for are-
ing were redetermined. To account for a pulse heating effect, the tube drop

*@ was measured at a time corresponding to 60 percent of the pulse width. Using
this procedure, a large number of experi.ntal r ints were obtained of the arc-
ing current limit as a function of R. The data ere normalized by dividing the
current level at which arcing occurred by the nominal cathode area (Ac) and by
multiplying the measured cathode resistance by Ac. This gives a Jars in amperes
per vqzarc centimeter for a corresponding R0 in ohms (centimeters squared), and,
in this way, a variety of tube sizes could be compared.

For emibsion data at a pulse width of 1000 microseconds, a millic;_,nd
modulator was used, where the impednn.:io of xho pulse-forming network is 4 ohms.
At this pulse length, a total of ten tubes were studied. The types and numbers
of the tubes used were: 5C22 (2); 5949 (3); 5948 (1); 1257 (3); arA 7J90,
Phase 1, (1.aj
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The experimental rcaults are shwn in Figure 2, where the logaritbs of
Jarc is plotted as a function of R0

-
A

. The slope of the solid line is one-half,
which Indicates that the Limiting mechanisn is due to a power dissipation den-
sity in the cathode, since the experimental dependence of Jarc On Ro "1 is
given by

log Jarc -log R-1 log C (2)

and Jarc . (-k 0)
C R

Jare x f - 2 -Pd arc (4)

wattswhere Pd arc is in -- Z. per pulse.

Experimentaily, the value of Pd arc for the millisecond pulse length is
250 uatts per cm . Expressed in terms of energy, an arc occure when 0.25V.j watt-sec per cm2 is dissipated in the cathode.

*--__Figure 3 shows data obtaiiad fjr a 5948 thyratron operating as a switch
tube in the millisecond modulator. In this test, the root-mean-square current
(I..) was kejt. constant by adjusting the pulse repetition rate as the peak
current was varied. The grid-cathode drop was measured on an oscilloscope at
600 microseconds, and emission curves were obtained for Irms currents of 10#
15, 20, and 25 asiperes at several cathode heater powers. Cathode resistnoep
we-e calulzated from the slopes of these curves. The Jaro values versus 16-1
obtained with this procedure are the plotted points. The solid line is the
single-shot data from Figure 2, and the agreement of the slopes is reasonably
good. At.hourh the points consistently lie above the line, the limiting cur-

6'. rent den.ity values shown are for arcs occurring on 10 to 40 percent of the
pulses, iihereas the line represents an averaging of the occurrence of an are

6., on thc s:.ngle-shot data.

An interesting observation on this test was that the grid-cathode voltage
Sas a function of peak current at constant rms current was essentially linear

up to the arcing limit. Figure 4 shows the observed walues of grid-cathode
voltage dro measured at 0.60 millisecond after the start of current flow.
In cu-ve (i, the 5948 thyratron was pulsed once every two minutes, and the

platt~uing off of tho voltage drop is quite cc.%-nonly observed in emission drop
me-sure-aents at high values of peak current. For curves (2) through (6), the
pulse repetition rate wis varied to maintain constant Irns currents of 10, 15,20, 25, and 30 amporcs respectively. In general, the curves are linear and
of the form of equation (.) to within 100 to 150 amperes of the current level
vhere arc.ing occurs on 10 to 40 percent of the pulses. The decrease in the
alone of the curves the Irm value is increased illustrates the dependence
of R and R on cathode tenperature mentioned previously. Extrapolating the
curves to zero current giv,as a V8 value of 38 volts.

18
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Figure 5 shows the rasults obtained for a 30-microsecond pulse. At thiw
pulse length the value of current density for arcing has increased conrsi erably
in comparison with the millisecond pulse. At an RO value of 4 ohms - cM ,
corresnding to R. - I value of 0.25, the observed J value of 25 &wpere5
per cm is larger than the millisecond value by a f'ctor of three. The do-
pendence Of Jarc on R is also given by the 1/2 power law, and the value of
Pd arc from these data is equal to 2500 watts per cm2 per pulse.

For a 5-microsecond pulse width, the conventional emission checker used

did not have the peak current capability required to arc the larger-size tubes,
and. the results shown in Figure 6 were obtasnttd on 5C22 tubes. %piricall,,
the same dependence of Jarc on 1% was observed as at the longer pulse widths,
and mdare was calculated to be a nominal 8100 watts per cm5 for this pulse
length.

The values of Pd arc obtained from this type of experimental data are
plotted as a function of time in Fijture 7, and ths result c , be exressed as

Pd arc - c p ()

where C a 2.5

k - 2/3

Stp - pulse width in seconds

For a cathode that is uniformly utilized, equations (5) and (3) may be
-.ed to predict the current density capability at any pulse length, since

Pdae Ctp-k2
2" Pd arc =ct- - Jarc2 R0  (6)

•15 • - 113

and Jarc . P (7)
,9 (Re)1/2

If the % value for the cathode is known, then the value of Jars can be ob-
tained immediately.

Figure 8 shows the emission current density limit for a 5948 thyratron,
'which was obtained in our millisecond modulator about a year prior to the
data discussed so far. In this case, as the peak current was increased the
time during the pulse at which the arc occurred was determined. At 0.9 milli-
second, arcing was observed at 6 amperes per cm2 , and for the arc 4o take
place at 0.1 millisecond, the current density had to be increa-sed to 12 amperes
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er p a .  his particular tube had a constant voltage- drop during the pulse
after the first 100 microseconds and for times greater than 100 microseconds
the Ro value uas equal to 7.7 ohms - cm . Using this value of 16 in equwtion
(, Pd are values were calculated for times of 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.9 milli-
second. These values are plotted in Figure 9. The solid line is the Pd are
dependence given by equation (5).

In suamaryj the arcing limit of oxide-coated cathodes has been studied
for several pulse lengths. The current density for arcing has been eiirleelt r
related to R, and it is found that a maximws power density dissipation factor-
is. the limiting factor. Tho power density is related to pulse width, and it
is shown that this dependence may be used to determine the maximun current
capability of a cathode.

i REFERENICE
;4. 1. "Research Studies for Cathode and Gr5.d Elemients for Superpower Switches,"

* Fourth Quarterly Progress Report, Signal Corps Contract DA36-039 sc-85338,
IEdgerton, Germeshausen and Grier, Inc.
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IfYDROGN' PSFRVOIR MATERIALS

by

A. uartson and H. Mencwn

Eglish E.ectric Valve Company Limited

The property of sorption of hydrogen by the interstitial hydrides at
different te-peratures and pressures is used in gas-filled tu es whe-i.a
reservoir of gas is required. As a result of work by Yearians we Oecided
to find out what happened if the starting naterial were a finely divided
hydride powder. In our experirents, measured quantities of hydrogen were
raoved in stages from a hydride powder of known mass. The pressure of
hydrogen, produced by this depleted hydride for temperatures between 300'C
Tand 700wC, -as noted. At the sane time a mathematical relationship which
right help in the design of a reservoir was sought. Mst of the work has
been done on titanium hydride, some on zirconium hydride, and some on
lanthanm and neodymiumit hydride powders of dubious purity. The average
particle size of the lanthan= and neovmium hydrides was too large for
them to be classed strictly as powders.

T _. reaction of hydrogen with titanium is mainly a surface effect, and
so the amount of hydrogen available from a reservoir of "solid" metal is
lim.ted. In the case of powdered hydride, which is "saturated" with
hydrogen, a greater reservoir of gas is avai able at a given temperature.
It was therefore decided to use the powdered hydride as a starting material,
and minizrise sintering effects by making the time of its operation at

. nigher temperatures as short as possible.

-u'When using ttanium and zircon-urn hydrides. a thin-walled palladiLm cap-
-ule fitted with a therrocouple was filled with a known amount of hydride
powder, mounted on a stem, and sealed into a bulb whose volume wa5 app.oxi-
r.ately the size of a CXQ140 (1 li tre). The bulb was then mounted cn a

* avacuum syste. fitted with McLeod gauges for pressure measurement and
. , vacuum taps for controlling and monitoring the flow of hydrogen gas. The

I data obtained was used to follow the metal-hydrogen reaction as the hydride
, was depleted of hydrogen.

It is knowm experimentally that when sm.all amounts of hy rogen are taken
up by a metal to form an interstitial compound at constant temperature,* " the concentration is proportional to the squ._.ie root of the pressure. This

-*. may be iitten as

P K'G2  (1)

where P is the pressure of hydrogen

!.%' I29
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molecules in the a Vhave, C is the ecncentration of Wydrogen atomw In
the metal and K' Is the equlibrium or solubilty coiscant and is Indepen-

dent of C and P but dependent on temperature. Application of the van't

Roff equation2 in this connection gives

,K ~(2)

Integrating gives

-LnK -Q/B + a constant

Thus

II' . exp (-Q/R)

PIC2  exp (-Q/Rr)

Therefore

P exp(-Q/RT) (3)

where 0 is a molar entropy factor.

Fig. 1 shows the family of curves produced when the log of pressure is
plotted against temperature in the form 100/T. These curves, and others
for different weights of bydriCe (not shown), show that the change in slope
of the lines is associated with a phase che rge from a single (alpha) phase
to a mixed (alpha + beta) phase region. In the case of low loadings the
slope of the Ln P against 1/T curve is -Q/R. An evaluation of Q from the
graphs in Fig. 1 gives a value in the alpha phase of 20,O00ctl/mole, vbich
is in agreement with values quoted by Mc Quillen 3 and Barrer . Substitucion

of our experimental data gives a value for 0 of 6.0 x 103 which is of the
same order as that given by McQuillan (9.616 x 103). The decrease in slope
of the lines frcm high to low loading regions is due to a progressive

reduction in the concentration of hydrogen In the titanium, which, by con-
sideration of equation (3) above, will result in a decreasing value of Q.
The values of the slopes agree &ubstantially vith those given by Yeamans,

: ! except that higher losdings were required to give the same slope. This may
be due in some way to the physical state of the titanium. In other words,
the difference may result frcm the use of finely divided powder as against

1a sintered matrix or rcroscopic titanium particles.

Again applying the con-iderations of solubility in dilute solutions
to the hydroGen-metal reactioo

PntCtni1 here K is a form of the equiltbrima
cnntant and Is proportional to (K')Z, P the pressure and C the concentra-

tion by weight. If X ih the weight of hydrogen in the gas phase, the

number of moles = X/2, and It follows that

P - xHT/v

6 number of moles of hydrogen.

30
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loss of hydlrogen to the gas paz it; X grams, theni ~" '

I:: IThus X Is a function of 14 and m. This means that the amount of hydrogen In- the gasi phase and so the pressure can be computed for constant temperature,
given X, a mass of titani, the volurne of a tube, the total amount of
hydrogen available, and a temperature. We have therefore a mathematical
relationship between the different parameters, temperature, pressure, volum
and amount of bydrogen and titanium. Values of K have been calculated. for
team.cratures betw:een L50OC and ru-O00C. Fig. 2 szucws the plot of Ln K against

r lO000/T az a straiGht line. Substitution of values of K in the van't Koff
eqation for different values of K and T give a value for q of 18,I400cal/moleo
c'-mpa~red with the published value or 20,OO0cal/mole.

Fig. 3 zhows %miucs of d.p/(T Alctted against capsule loading. The
values3 Of (It/dT w~ere cc..Pited fron

alaci lOW~PT 2

I and are prerented for pressures
from 100 microns to 600 microns. It will be seen that dP/dT is smallIest in

the low loading alpha reZion, and that although dF/dT is almost Independent
t of Io~ding in the mixed jiaz-e region where loading is very much higher, the

value of d!P/dT Is such thet. operation in this region requirea close control
* of-reservoir beater voltage in high power high voltage tubes. One may deduce

little of theoieLical siGnificance froma this but It i3 obviousl.y preferable
to operate as low dovn the dF/dT curve as possible, taking inso consideration
reservoir capacity. Bec'-use dP/dT is proportional to pressure, and equation
(3) Eshows that pressure is an inverse exponential function of the heat of
solution, it is also obvious that the best reservoir material 15 that witb
the lowest heat of solution of hydrogen.

Other hydrides hove been exatined to find If they have any advantages
over titanium hydride for reservoirs. Fig. 4 shosis a frsmily of carves

% obtained for zirconiun hydride. Thlene are similar in nature to those of
I Fig. 1. Here again similar conuiderations may be applied where the curvea

show the linearity asrociated vith a single phace region. From the values
of slopes in the alpha region the heat of solution Q has been computed as
36,ooocal/rsole which compares favourably ith that of Sieverta at

- 35,OOMcal/riole. These valuea of flopes, (Yetinnns' kQ are substantially In
agreemen~t with those of Temnmrns. Toe difference may be attributed to a
known small percentage of hafnium In the zirconium. 11 rthermore, its
limiting comnpositton d5d not appronch a "saturated" valuc of Z-,H 9 :, out

S.-was around ZrHL3 6 -

*0The -work on lantbanum and neodlyviiuni hydrides could not be done in a
palladium capsule because they react vith palladium at te-mpcraturcs, above

500OC. The experiowents were wode usin" a zint2rc-d high alunina cerrnic
* tube as a container.

FIG. 5 show5 tbtw slot ofr io,7 pressure against 1000/T for lanthanum
hydriae. The slope (k5 of the rre~.sure temperature curve in the region or

__ dilute solution Is about 1.2 coniparccl with 10 for titanium. Thius the use

32
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of lemthan lrdride as a reservoir material has the 0i~~tM -If & lower
slope of the pressure-temperature curve in the region of dilute solution.

* This, coupled with a low value of dP/dT would be of some use at pressures
around 100 microns. In the region of higher concentration it gives values
of dP/dT close to those of titanium.

Fig. 6 shows a plot of log pressure against I00/T for neodymium
hydride. The slcpe (k) of the pressure temperature curve ic abo't 8.0
in the low concentration rzgion, as compared with values of 1.0 to 3.0
for lanthanum hydride.

A palladium capsule containing titanium hydride had its hydrogt-A
removed with the capsule temperature kept below 700OC. Fig. 7 shows the
effect of reloading this titanium with hydrogen, and the charactcristic
flattening of the pressu-e/loading curve at constant watts InP..t. It will
be noted that there is a temperature variation of approximately 1000C alona
the curve. There is also a marked increase in pressure above 100 litre-mm
per gam. Fi g . Al 7hoir that 6 juilar condition. aply in the case of

zirconium. 'Ohe loading curve for 20 uatts input shows a marked deviation
from that of Yetimans. In this connection, the possibility of contamination
by oxysen was considered, but exhaustive tests did not produce hysteresis
effects. In the case of the rare earth hydrides it was found that they
would not rcabsorb hydrogen above loadings of 10 litre-m per gram. This
was probably due to their reactivity under the experimental conditions.

•. :We have produced three types of hydrogen thyratrons with reservoirs
* which consist of palladium tubes containing titanium hydride depleted of

hydrogen (Fig. 9). These reservoirs are connected in serics with the heaters
and tube warm up time is 5 rains for a heater supply of 6.3V and a range
of ± 5%. First is the CXIQ40, which is a plug-in replacement for 7384,
is tested to 1754 levels and has similar ratings. It is the highest power

* - plug-in thyratron available anywhere. Nfext comes FX297, (a hydrogen
*inverse or clipper thyratron) with the same dimensions and connections

as 5949. For the lower operating pressure requirements of the InverseI. thyratron, the reservoirs have been further depleted. A deuterium version
of this thyratron has been made by oubstitution of deuterium for hydrogen
in the exhausted capsule. Care is taken to avoid sintering of the
titanium during exhaust. The Cfl514 is a ceramic development from CX. 1 40.
This tube has a heater and reservoir current of 25A at 6.3v, a five minute
warm up, and maximum hold off voltage of 30kV. One hydrogen filled tube
has completed 1500 hours at 30kV epy, 600pps, 1200A, 6,750A/micro see
mean. The tube wes working all this time with inverse voltage of 7.5kV
produced by discharging a 30 ohm p.f.n. into a 20 ohm non-inductive load.
There is some evidence that deuterium filling improves the performance of
the tube for arc tack, and later valves have been r ade using deuterium.
One is nov undergoing life test under the above conditions.
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A cOyPACr MTAL-CE.XkIC DEUTERIUM THYRATRON

by

K. . Cook, B.Sc.(Dng.) and R. J. Wheldon, B.So.

The General Elotrio Company Limlbed,
Central Research Laboratories, first Research Centre,

Wembley, England.

1. INTRCDUCTTC'N

At the Sixth Syinposu,, a paper' was presented comparing the metal
envelope and ceramic envelope typus of thyratron shown in Figure 1. The
advantages of the metal valve are as follows:-

(a) The grid, in which 50Q of the valve dissipation may

occur, can be more readily cooled, thus preventing
grid ea-dssiou and reduction of ga density in the
grid slots.

(b) The grid-aodo insulator is 31tUated behind the anode
and cannot become costed with sputtered material.

These considorations lead to the development of a large water cooled
valve t-pe VX3336, shown in Figure 2, which is rated at 20OMw peak power
and 150kw mean power. The present paper describes the develonuer., of a
compact metal envelope valve, type V-351, whioh Is similar in rating to
the 1257.

2. 113.1 RATING
Fgure 3 shos a photograph and Figure 4 a aotional drawing of the

VX3.3 51. The target ratings of this valve are as follows:-

Peak Anode Voltage 4Okv, Peak Anolt) Current 2000A, Cathode Y!eater
Voltage 6.3v, Cathode Heater Currentt5A, Reservoir Heater Voltage 6.3 ± 10%,
Reservoir Heater Current 2A, Warm up time 5 minutes, Mean Anode Current
(a) as r rectifier 3P. (b) as iaodulI+tcr or olipper diode 21A, Peak Rate of
Rise of Anode Current 7500A/psoo. The valve is air cooled, overall length
10", body diameter 214.

3. VX31 DES GII

3.1. Anode

L It is desirable to ue ceramio seals in a metal envelope valve for
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two reasons: Cirstly, the metal components can~not ba outgassed by normal
edd~y ourront heating techniquos, and therefore it iS nCeesaryr to bake up
to 700 0C during manufacture; seendly, ceramic seals are more rugged than

those inglass.

I -'The design of a high voltage anode seal inlvalves throe mnain.

requirements: (a) the lengths of the lines of force between anode end
*grid through the gas should be short, to prevent Paschen breakdown, (b)

the anode-Grid spacing should not be so sial. thait field o~aission can occur,
(e) there should be adequate external spacing between anode and grid, to

* prevent breakdown in air.

'Lae crai and eal shown ia Figure J. incorporates the!;: features.
Th ndelin a nloe baymu ta h rid, the wean anode grid spacing being 5 mm,
achieved at about 0.3 torr deuterium pressure. Tho lines of force between
anode and grid len~then in the region of the anode and grid screena, but
Paschen breakdovn is prevented in ti ragion, by virtue, of the cl0se
chbarance (" nm) between the cercaic and the screens.

* . The basio principle of the seal is not unlike that Wsed in the ceramio
* envelope design, of valve. The mietul 'rabio has an advantAge, however,

sinCo the cu-raio insulator ir, situatood behind tA'LO anode where it is
* unlikely to bocome coated by materiakl sputtered from the electrodes by the
* discharge.

.0. De~terium has been used in place of hydrogen becauee its higher
Pa*hr brekdn- poti. enbe k nd otg ob civ at
a gas pressure sufficiently !;r-int to support a high current discharge.

3.2. Grid

Dissipation studies have zhown that a lArge fraction of' the steady
state and trailing edge di531patiou in a modulat-3r valve can occur at the
grid. At nor-mal &as prc3ure the grid diusivation usually exceeds that at
the anode. Failure to cool the grid adoqur-toly can result in gas density

71: reduction in iae region or thto grid $lots, loading to reduced rate of rise
of current, and in grid emission.

The metal valve offers the most efficient mocans for cooling the grid,
* since thec active part of the elcrode i3 joined directly to the enyelop-9,

which ay be air or conduction cooled.

-7 . The precize furm or the grid and the grid s10t3 depends upon tho
application. For the modulator and clipper 'dod it is desirable to us0 a

rrolybdenium electrode, to rc-v'cnt sputtering. In tho rectifier valve a
* - coppeor electrode is vatisfactory.
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In the modulator valve a closely bafflel structure is required to

achieve a sho-rt recovery time. In the clipper diode and controlled
rectifier, where recovery time is unimport-int, it is desirable to reduce

-Vile are aea in the grid and to reduce the triger current. A nore open

grid structure is thexefore used-

?he baffle, which is separately triggered, shields the grid from
emissive material evaporated from the cathode, and hence helps to prevent
grid eminsion. The baffle also serves to direct the electrons in the
grid-cathode triggering discharge into the region of the grid slots where
anode field penetration is greatest. As a result the grid current
required to initiate anode cnduction is reduced.

3.3. Cathode

The cathode is an indirectly. heated i3-regnatod tungsten emitter,
surrounded by a finned metal cylinder. In operation the cylinder becomes
coated by emissive material evaporated from the imprenatod tungsten, and
can contribute a large fraction of the total emission.

A cathode of this type was described at the previous symposium'o The

mechanism of the emission from the cylinder is still imperfectly understood,
but certain practical results have now been established. Me emission is a

- function of pulse length. For pulse durations of the order of 5 se the
* cylinder teimporature need not exceed 350°C; the emission is only present if

a disoharge is being drawn from the impregnated tungsten cathode. With
pulse lengths of the order of I millisecond, satisfactory emission is only
achieved if the cylinder temperature exoeeds 550 0 C.

The VX3351 cathode consumes 100 watts end reaches emitting temperature
in less than 5 minutes. At 2000A peak current and 5 sec pulse length the
cylinder contributes over 95% of the pulse current. In rectifier
applications the major part of the ewission is drawn from the impregnated
tungsten, since the cylinder temperature does not exceed 3500C.

3.+. Reservoir

2i The indirectly heated titanium hydride replenisher is controlled by a
barretter and permits a supply voltage variation of +101. The bsrretter
is situated inside the envelope of the valve; thus any back heating from
thq diso3chge produce3 a drop in barr:ttcr curront which compensates for
the offeot of back heating on the replenisher.

4 . FUTURE DEVELOPMFnTS

The successful development of the VX3336 and VX3351 thyratrons has
shown that the metal envelope has many desi ruble features. It is now
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proposed to extend the range by developing a valve about I+* In diameter
which rould be suitable for about 100kw mean power, and a smaller 6kv

moan power valve.

*ACK", XGEVERT

The authors are indebted to the Admiralty for perMi33ion to publish

this paper.
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PROGRESS REPORT ON PHASE 11 SUPERPOWER THYRATRON

by

A. W. Coolidgt. Jr.

General Electric Company

At the last symposium a brief report was submitted on the status of
the PhaF,' 1! h- dregen thyratron (Z- 5212) being developed under Signal Corps
contract Nu. DA 36-039 sc-7485C. Objective ratings are given in Table L

Table I - Objective Ratings - Phase II Hydrogen Thyratro-

Peak Forward Voltage (A) 50
(kilovolts)

Peak Anode Current (B) Z000
(amperes)

Pulse Repetition Rate (C) 4000
(pulses per second)

Average Current 8.0

(amperes direct current)

Anode Dissipation Factor 400
(A x B x C) 10-

At the time of that report consistent operation had been achieved to 25
KV at a repetition rate of 4, 000 PPS in a tube design depicted in Figure 1.
Because this same tube would perform to the full 50KV anode voltage when
the resonant charging and actual repetition rates were reduced to 500 PPS
the importance of reducing the recovery time was indicated.

In the intervening two years the major effort has been expended on the
problem areas involving recovery time, and electrode dissipations at the
anode and graeient grid.
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RECOVERY TIME

The approach to the recovery lime problem was made by modifying
the tube design so that large interelt-ctrode spacings would be eliminated.
As a form of insurance a charging t!iode circuit was developed which could
be integrated with the test equipment to provide an increased period for tube
recovery after each pulse.

Electrode Sp acings

Perhaps the most effective way to minimize the recovery time would
be to keep all interelectrode spacings to a low value of one-eighth inch. In
the grid-anode region this would present no novelty as all hydrogen thyra-
trons have evolved with such Fpacingq because of Paschen Law consider-
ations. In the grid-cathode region, however, such a small spacing would
represent a vast departure from tradition.

A flat disc cathode having an area equivalent to that of the vane cath-
ode already designed would be more than a foot in di'ameter. Holding the
grid-cathode spacing constant at one-eighth inch over such a large span
would be difficult tnechatnic ally. In addition, barium deposition ca the grid
would be excessive and the prospect of even utilization of the cathode and
grid would be poor.

Accordingly, a compromise was effected resulting in the design
depicted in Figure Z wherein the vane cathode is retained but the cathode is
mounted higher and the grid lower so that their minimum separation is about
one-quarter inch.

Equipment Modification

The equipment change was accomplished ir cuch a way that it is a
simple matter to change from one type of chargi.! (diode) to the other
(triAe). The triode charging circuit was constructed in a portable cabinet
and contained the following of the units shown in Figure 3:

a) charging reactor
b) charging triodes
c) trigger amplifier and driver
d) trigger generator
e) variable delay.

After some operating experience was obtained with the triode charging
circuit clippinag and damping com)onents were added to reduce spurious volt-
age swings across the charging triodes. More recently a Z-5212 has been
substituted for the two GL-7390's in the charging triode position.
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As matters have turned out it may not be necessam-y to resort to
triode charging for successful high repetition rate operation. It is handy.

--- I uw.ever, in case subsequent results prove the above to be optimistic. Be-

occsins ordetermining actual recovery time data.

'res Reult onModified Trube Desigr

Thebenfi' oireducing grid to cathode spacing was affirmed when

tes reiits n. hefirst tube witb. such a modification. No. 9. iridicajed. that

- . .operation at 4, 000 repetition rate was stable to a v-nxinuum anode voltage of

35 KV. This repreSented an inc;rease u.' 10 1(V over carlier tubes wvith large
gyrid cathode sparings. Four new bits of iniformation indicated that at least

one limitation other than recovery time pr-,vciitcd No. 9 from reaching full
power operation.

1) Intermnittetit inverse voltage ciipping accompanied by inter-

mittent inverse current (Figure 4) was observed near the ceiling power of
the tube.

- rZ) Highest voltage performance asreached with a matched load

*of 12 ohims (Figare 5) where the time available for recovery would be the

least.

WN". 3) E~xcessive gradient grid emission was sometimes observed.

4) When tube No. 9 was finally opened, severe distortion of the
gradient-grid bars was evident, Figure 6.

-. Attention was focused on heat dissipations at the anode and gradient
a""' grid.

ELECTRODE DISSIPATIONS

Anode

* Calorizictry measurements indicated that only a few kilowatts of
average power dissipation were removed by the cooling water. but it is well
..nderstood thast traiisien~y at the front part of the current pulse the inistati-

-' taneolls power dissipated at the anode may reach a relatively high value.

Figure 7 displays a typical transient dissipation curve where the maximium
power is r-::iched about 0. 1 microsecond after the start of the dibcharge.

* This data wa's cbt."irned on a GL-7890 operating under Phase 1. Operation 11
condition!; where the anode voltage was 30 KV and the peak current was
1, 000 z~rrymt es. It can be conservatively estimated for Phase 11 conditions

I(50 KV andI 2,.100 aduperes) that the peak power dis!sipation wouild be snore
I than tw~ice that 5h4own in Figure 7 or nearly 20 inegawaits. while thie width of
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the base of the high dissipation triangle would be only 0. 1 microsecond
(since in the Phase 11 equipment the rise of the current pulse is nearly com-
plete in 0. 1 microsecond).

An approximate expression was derived for the temperature rise at
the anode surface which depends only on the events of the anode fall period.

0. 3 4_p t

where: At s = temperature rise, C at anode surface

p = power (amplitude) in watts af rectaLigular pulse of anode
dissipation. It is assumed for the above expression that

the power dissipation at the anode during the anode fall
period is constant. While a plot of power dissipation
versus time is actually more of a triangle than a rectangle,
the rectangle may be defined as one having a width equal

to the anode fall tine and height such that the area repre-
- sents the energy given up during the anode fall time.

I
t = time that above pulse is applied

a a- b area of anode sectiun in G-M- through which energy is
absorbed

C S - specific hear of material in calorieo/gram/C

d = density of anode material in grams/CM 3

K = thermal conductivity coefficient in calories/(second)
(CJM .){C/CM)

The anode surface temperatures may be estimated for Phase 11
operation,

f6
where: p = 10 x 10 watts

1 -6t = 0.xI 1 X0 seconds

a = area of one grid slot 1-1/8 inch x 1/8 inch, a condition
encountered if all the anode current were to concentrate
and flow through one slot. Thus a 0.91 --M 2 and for

molybde num

Ii

J6
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The rise in surface temperature then equals 2600 0C.

The surface temperature might exceed the melting point of molyb.
denurn which !might result in the generation of a local cloud of molybdenum
vapor arid ions.

If the iniverse clipping is attribu.ted to the high-tcmpecrature consider-
ations presented, the most logical way of reducing the problem would be to
minimize the losses during the anode fall period.

Aniode fall lotises can be minimized to a degree by Inserting a satur-U able reactor in series %with the anode lead of the tubc.

I Saturable reactors have been used previously in conjunction with
I hydrogen thyratrons. They reduce appreciably the anode dissipation by

~holding the current to a low level while the anode voltage is falling as show&
4 in Figure 8. When the current reaches point "x" the reactor saturates and

~ j its inductance is reduced to virtually nothing. The current, thereafter.

* I rises rapidly as if the saturable reactor were not in the circuit.

.~ I Tic Signal Corps made available a high current saturable reactor of
unique design wherein the magnetic core is, in a sense, wrapped around the
current conductor. This type of reactor has been described at an earlier

sympos1im To handle Phase II power requirements and to obtain 0. 1 to
0. Z microseconds delay in the fast build-up of current, 29 coils of special
alloy strip are mounted on one-half inch diameter copper tubitig which
doubles as the electrical ancde lead and water conduit to the anode cooling

-. area. Each coil has an inner diameter of 0. 5Z inch, an outcr-diamreter of
1. 15 inch, a height of 0. 50 inch and is wound from 0. 001-inch thick tape of

*50/50 iron-nickel. grain-oriented, square -hyste resi s- loop mnaterial (known
to the trade as 'Deltarnax"). The coils are separated about one-half inch by

teflon spacers.

The above design is not only relatively comnpact but provides for some
water cooling to each individual core. Enough mneasuremie tts have been made

-with this saturable reactor to clearly establish the potential benefits. The

~ 11. Crecdoii, J. E. and Schneider, S. , AMagr~etic Assist for- High Power
Hydrogen Thyratrons, Proceedings of the Fifth Synipusivim on Hydrogen

* ~Thy ratrons & Modulators held at the Hcxagc'n, Ft. Muiiuuth, N. J. on
May 20-Z2, 1958.
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inverse clipping is much reduced and anode dissipation has been observed
to be as much as ani order of magnitude lower. Vie reactor has the great-
est effect when the tube pressure is low and when aniode dissipation (without
a reactor) would tend to be excessive. A comparison of anode dissipations
with and without a saturable reactor is given in Figure 9 where average
current was v'aried by varying the anode voltage.

Figure 10 indicates the extension in tube performance at the full 4000
repetition rate that could be credited to the saturable reactor. Gradient
grid emission was considered to be thie culprit that now: preventcd full power
operation.

Gradient Grid

Accordingly a tube (No. 11A) was assemnbled with a gradient grid
faschioned from 3/ 16-inch thick copper to be substituted fur tihe 0. 070-inch

thick miolybdesium uscd previously.

Although gradient-grid emission was eliminatcd, No. I 1A feli short of
attaining full power either with or w&ithout a saturable reactor. Suspicion

J. was directed at the quality of the bottom' gap. bet-ween control and gradient
grids, when it was found that the optIMUM operating potential for the gradient
grid was a small percentage of the anode poten~tial, Figure 11. Indeed. it
was found that the tube wvould operate to 35 KV when the gradieiit grid wias
coninected directly to the control grid.

b Subsequ-ent examination revealed sevcre distortion of the 3/16-inch
(thick copper gradient grid. Not. only had the grid bars been bent, but the

grid disc as a whole was out-of-round. Whereas the original diameter was
4. 030 iniches, Figur-e 12 shows that the lifting of the bars had reduce(! the
diameter in one plane by 0.030 inch and increz.sed it ini anoither by 0.019

inch. There was a sufficient upsget of the normnal spacings between the two

gisto acutfor the poor performranice of the bottom gap.

I A fuller analysis of the mechanical stresses at the gradienit grid was
cale for.

By calorimetry it was duetermined that marc than 500 watts dissipation
was occurring at the control grid. It was a!:sumed that a similar dissipation

1'~ would occur at the gradient grid and wouid, moreove r, be di s tributed between
Lonly twc) grid bars if the anode current flowed through ,only one of the grid

slots. Knowing the tcemperaiture of thc gradient-grid seal it could be calcu-
lated that the temperature at the bottom of the gradient-grid cupj would be
abo'mt 450 0 C. The hottest parts of the grid would be the baLrs receiving the
p po %,crs of 250 watts re~spectively. The maxiniun teizperature could be

%: dctcrinined by calculating the tem~perature gradient along the bars and.

'%; assuming that the ends were attached to a heat. sink at 4150 0 C. The cistortion
* Jproblem is accentuated by the fact that LliC barei, whose ends are fixed, try
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to expand. Thus, it is possible to calcalate the mechanical stress in the
bars. If the calculated stresses exceed known safe limits, there would be
a good chance of buckling or distortion of the bars. Table II summarizes
the stresses for the two gradient grids that had beetn used. It also shows
stresses that might be encountered if the gradient grid were fashioned from
thicker molybdenum.

Table II - Gradient-Grid Temperature and Stress Considerations

(Based on 250 watts power to center of 4-CM x 3/8-iach
bar whose ends are attached to 450 0 C heat sink)

Grid Bar Temperature Unit Stress
Thickness

Material (inch) Hot Spot Average (LB/SQ IN.

Molybdenum 0.070 1700 1075 180,000

Copper 3/16 570 50"0 15,000

Molybdenum 3/16 950 700 80,000

Molybdenum 1/4 830 640 65, 000

Molybdenum 5/16 750 600 60. 000

Grid Safe Limits

Thickness
Material (inch) Elastic Limit Yield Point

Molybdenum 0.070 15, 000
(at 1075°C)

Copper 3/16 1,000

(at 500°C)

O . Molybdenum 3/16 45, 000

(at 700°C)

Molybdenum 1/4 48, 000
lbem4(at 640°C)

.50,'000

Moulybdenumn 5/16 o000
(at 600 0C)

I -9
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A.. comparison of the theoretical unit st.--sses and the safe lipits indi-

cated that even a 5/ 16-inch thick nmolybdenuni grid might be subject to

buckling. On the other hand, iii choosing a new gradietnt-grio thickness it

seen-ed appropriate to keep the thickness to the minis.iur" cows istent with
freedom from ditortion.

As a result of the above considerations a calculated risk was taken
with a /4 eve ahi1-inch thick molybdient grid which was icorporated in

.Ube No. I IB

Full power operation at 50 KV and high repetition rate was achieved
for the first time with No. H13. Inhprov ment at the gradi grid was also
semaed approprate thaket t~e ptieum operating potenti for the gradient

indirced fro itorfatioatthn. fi

grid was nearly 50 percent o the anode potential. igure 13. (This data

was taken before the tube \as fully conditiond, iwhich may eplain tte anode

ceiling voltage reaching osily 45 KV.) Alt'wugh A.It !aturable reactor wa

not initially needed for full power operation, the widst reservoir range was
achieved with the reactor, Figures 14 and 15.

LIFE TESTS

Tube No. I Ib was placed on lift tust deliberately without a saturable
, reactor and after three hours an instability developed whereby thc anode

voltage ceilitng was depressed to about Z5 KV. Efforts to re-age the tube
Were fruitless until the saturable reactor was inserted in the anode lead.

After this step was taken, however, the tube recovered in a short time and
-was again capable of full power operation. With the saturable reactor, life

tcsting was continued at full power until at 75 hours the tube failed because
of a puncture in a small ceramic seal at the bottom of the tube. Post-mortem

cxamin.ition rcvealed that this seal had been attacked by corona.

Z-5212, No. 13A, similar in design to No. liB, followed on life test

'x with the following additional precauticnary changes:

" 11) all seals that night be subject to corona were encapsulated

in rubber

Z) the bottom end of the tube was cooled by ami air dra-ft

3) the saturable reactor was used at all times in the anode hcad

To date the tube has operated in excess of 700 hours and some of the
characteristics as a fiinction of life are given in Figures 16 and 17. At 270
hours it was neces.sary to reduce the anode voltage to 40 KV but life tea:tiog

,was continued in order to determine khether further degradation was imnu-
ent. At 350 hours a bad coniponent was located in the test .et and when this

was replaced the atnode voltage could be raised to 45 KV. Figure 18 depicts

I
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* the operating conditions ibat hz.ve prevailed during thiG life test.

I CONCLUSIONS

At the present stage of development of the Z-5212 and with the limited
operating experience to date tbe following coaiclusiotis can be stated.

1) Uigh repetition rate operation is enhanced by keeping all

ilterelectrode spacings to a small value so that the length of path from
cathode to anode is sinall.

ko: 2) A saturable reactor can materially reduce anude dissipation
- and as a result reduce or elinminate inverse clippinig at the anode.K-I 3) Substantial grid dissipations can be tolerated by

- a. water cooling the control grid
b. using 1/4-inch thick molybdenum at the gr-3dient grid.

4) The results of early life testing indicate the desirability for:

a. increasing the anode voltage ability of the tube by some
10 KV

Ib- increasing th'e width uf the reservoir range.

P 5) Water cooling at 50 KV presents no unique problems.

*In the remaining time on the contract small refinements in electrode
sp acings will be studied. additional life testing will be performned, technical
data will be published, sample tubes will be niade available for Signal Corps
evaluation and a final zeport will be written.
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MOIULATOR DESIG11 FOR A 10V FAMIYL OF HIGH-PSR fTRATRONS

by

N. S. Nicholls, B.A.

IR..., Malvern, Ehgldm"

Introduct ion

The development of a new fataily of high-voltage thyratrontis I
projected, based upon the design of the VX 3351,which has been described by
Cook and Tholdon(1.

It is planned to develop, in this family, valves suitable for all the
known fields of application of high-voltage thyratronsu

Initially, rk is being concentrated on valves having a 218 diameter
envelope, but smaller and larger sizes will probably be Introduced later.

In thL. paper choice of target characteristics for the VX 3351 and Its
variants is discussed in relation to likely methods of use.

Controlled Rectif ier and Chn'riing Servic

The advantages of using controlled reotification fqr power supply to
radar modulators have been outlined in an carlier paper(2).

The use of controlled charging is often necessary In thyratron
modulators when the effective duty ratio exceeds about .005 in order to
ensure recovery of the other valves in the circuit*

The VX 3351 valve is being developed for those typos of servioe, and has
the characteristics given in Table I. Note that an a controlled rectifier,
an output of 25 KV 10 A. D.C. is readily obtainable from six valves in a
3 phase bridge circuit. -

Tho metal envelope design to partioulArly advantageous for those
purposes because the excellent cooling of the grid permits the use of the
most open design coz.ntible ",lth voltage hold-off requirements withouti
danger from grid emission or contominnt ion of the anode. This confers a
low aro-drop arid casy triggering. Howeve r, in coparison with the VX 3237
which was described in the earlier pape.r(2) and in which a screenedL
construction vas euploycd, this valve has a much greater anode-grid
oapacitance. This would often pnrvent full advantage being taken of the
high permL3ss # grld-oircuit impedance of about 4 Kohms. However, it has
proved possibiLe to avoid the difficalty by using the "Grounded-Grid" oircult
shown in Fig. 1. In this circuit the valve is fired by the applioation of a
r-egative pulse to the cathode, while passage of the anode ourrent through the I

78.
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trigger pulse generator is prevented by the semi-conductor diode connected
between cathode and grid. This se ei-conductor diode has to pass the full
thyratron anode current (including fault-condition surges) but has only to
withstand an i';erse voltage equal to the trigger pulse amplitude.
Present experience indicates that it is adequately protected by the
thyr-tron grid from the effects of inverse flashover in the valve. In
cases vhere &rid-bias iA rcquired, this can be Inserted in series with the
thyratron grid lead, bu the supply mst be able to withstand surges due to
flash ver in the thyretrirn without excessive voltage ri.se or the semi-

4 conductor diode may be damaged.

The recovexy tire of the valve after passing its rated fault current of
"1 500 A. should be sufficiently short without the use of grid bias to ensure

reliable circuit-breaking when used as a controlled rectifier at supply
P? frequcncies up to a kilocycle. On the other hand, the recovery at small

currents is sufficiently rapid to involve some risk of courlete extinction
Sby commutation oscillations when impulse firing is employed with a 50 c.p.a.

supply. This trouble is particularly liable to occur with equipment
required to operate from a variety of power sources, including small
generator sets. It has been successfully cured in one case by the use of

* small saturab-c ,mactors in series with the H.T. transformer primary
together with CR , m.nts in shunt.

I,. Pulse Y.odulation

The variant of the VX 3351 intended for switching duty in network-type
modulators is the VX 3359- Its target ratings and charactorltics are
giver in Table II. Note that a peak power of up to 40 W. at 10 /seo.
pulse length and an average power of up to 50 K, is allowed, although the
size and heater power are little core than th3se of a 5C22.-

The desin i rti ulart,% ll adapted to this class of servioe.
Knight and Isaacs have shovn that a substantial additional
dissipation in the grid normally occurs in pulse service, due to reverse
current. Wfith VX 3559 good cooling of the grid maintains a high gas
density in its vicinity and thus permits reliable operation at high rates-

• *1 of-rise of current under these conditions.

A som hat less open grid deailgr than for the VX 3351 is employed
primarily to maintain the voltage hold-off perfomvance with the higher gas
pressur, reouired.

The grid is still, ho-viever, someWht more open than has been general
practice hitherto in modulator valves, and this, togethcr with the use of
Deuterium, gi.vcs a rather long recovery %ime. By the use of -100 V. grid
bias i.n conJunction with a grid circuit impedance of 500 ohms, a recovery
time of 30 /usee. at a peak anode current of 2 KA should be obtained. This

is adequate for operation at p.r.f.'a up to several kilocycles in
conventicnal moiulators having lc-w duty rati- (see Pig. 2). It La important
that the grid- -ircuit impedance should not exc,.ed the bpecifled value
during the diger period following the first app;arnce of forward anode

voltage after the pulse. To cover the usual case vl -r,. the thyratron grid
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circuit contains reactances zind non-lincar circuits, the tens rWC0eve7
Ijlmcdance has come into use in the Ui.K.

This is def Ined for each iait-1,t auubse -uent to the current pulze as
followvs: -

RecoverytImpedance 'rid. rotenti _I) - (Sciif ied arid bias)
(Try~tncu &r r-id current)

The use of this ouznUty relics on tbe C!eril'Ernzilly a :dvunced by
LVater and Johnaon 0 J, that the pro_-res3 of deionization is unaffectc-d by
the potcntialz of the clctArodze;prcvid, of' course, that addit4na
ioniwition in not )_enerated. Thre departures reported by 6no atV
confined to lon- recovery, times, and amc ther-efore probably not imnortant
in the -orenent contoext.

UnfCrtum'tel -ce vailue of the Recovety I.:-edznce obtaining In a
particular cquiprt is in Fcneral affected by the grid-current of the
valve oneratcd in it aind. therefore depends on tha r~art.cular valve uzed and

11 on the valuc of the anode current. Consecuently its usefulness is cairily
limited to c-ircuits tjhic'i are r-3omiantly dinssin-ative, in character, sothait uncceainties in the tcutz-ora± d-,pcildancc of tiyrato Zrid-curre

One nrethod of achicvin:z a lora R-ecovcry '-,-- dance without er-

loadin- Vi he trl:'ger pul:se _gencartor is to ez-ploy a satuWrable choke (or*~§;Itrcn3for .er) in shui~nt w~ith the ri 'rL-.pu:Lc zeicrator. Some wmans of
re-zettigth magn-tic core betreen pulses :.s required.

The modc of oncration v;Ul now be explainad rith rcferenc to -i.3.
~~I L, Tte f i-ure,, a tyial nwoUlator znoOt le vavcfom is shoi. 'rom,thi, a~ te vlueof hr- ;a% nroe current, the- unique critical-grid
potcntia-l curve ray be obtained from the mcxvsured valve choracte ristics.

~& IThe crit-cal-3rid potent ial patzre through a r-inimtrna shortly after the

anode f irslt becomres po:sitive, :-nd zubseoucntly returns to the static value
aoi 'Icicnition proceeds. Th gidcret must next be obtained. The

vration of Zrid-cuyrrent rith grid-voltnage nho-z cur-rent saturation lIUke a
ric-atively biassed probe p.oie httoai otg slw The valua

Of tlhe saturatiot cu-rent Was found by Kalter andl Johnson (loc. cit.) to
decay exponentinlly rwith timne from an initial value which is a function of
the rpeaLI -anode currcnt. TDap-'r ure from the ex-ponent ia law at short times
badi bon reported by Gcvrilo() but does not a, -;(t the qualitative
argWr~ent. Prior to saturation of the rc~acto.r, th rdcrrn ilb
limited to a low value by the unsoturated inductance of the reactor. After
stu,Cn of' thc roactor, the grid current wil1 'be limtited initially to

i..Iabout "until1 the saturation grid currment fLs below. this. Thereaf'ter
the cturcnt will be controlled by the- valve only. The grid voltage vmve-

Cor r~y ro-7bu raw, nd it nkiy then be dceuce vhethier aat isfactory
recovery -ill be obtatned. Any redluction in the initial val-ue or increase
in Mt rate of~ eltc., y cf thc saturation &rid currint witll result in an
earlicr rct irn or the grid potential to the bk.:s level and therefore

.1 ncr, -.:o 'Il -.Vaety margin. Thun, only stxaijitforward unilateral

tolciacizi.rq; iU involved..
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additionally uzcful to have a valve whose recovery time is to a largo
extent under the control of the circuit designer.

'iverse Diode aperation

The desirable attribute of the VX 3358 design for inverse diode
service is that the grid-curredt-to-f ire may be kept dov1n by using a fairly
open structure, while still maintaining an effective evaporatioa haffla
between cathod~e and anode.

The target ratings are givtun in 'Tablo III.

To miriroize the risk of failure to triokger, the lo,cat ponsible grid-
current-to-fire and the l~ongest pos3ibl- -ecovory time compatibla with
reliable -iverse voltige holel-eff will be sought during the development.

Because of the danger, which is alweays present with gas-t Illed inverve
* diodes, of' a valve reaching end-of-life by failing to strike, with

nonsequent zerious rinmk of damage elsewihere, it is vise to back it up by
connecting directly across the P,.F.I. a scaled spark-gap in series with a
matching resistor.

Cooling

The heat requiring to be dissipated varies from around 500 wiatts for
~1operation at full rectifier rating to as much as twice this for the pulse

modulator under severe conditions. It should be., possible to att3a such
dissipations by free convect icii because the envelope wiill with-stcnd high
temperature, and, though zmall, may be finned over Its entire length,

Necvertheless, assited cooling %~ill often be indicated for the benef It
of surrounding, less refractory conT.orents. This is partlicalarly true in
compact installations.

Moreover, another cooling problem arises fromu the inevitable sensitivity
to ambient temperature of the hydrogen reservoir system. The main aource of
heat is Usually rhe cnthode rv-g5.on which is adjacent to the resiervoir, and
thormal2 coupling is increased by th-e high ccnluctivity of the envelope.

L-NAlthough some compensation Is inh'orent in the design, the dilference betwneen%
the temperature of the reservoir surroundings for a cold start at -25 0

jemared with that in ope ration at full power at 850 C, wouli prvsent a
severe problem if not restricted by assisted cooling.

-ince the reservoir is the most temperature sensitive part of the valv,
*a heat sink is applicd to a flange on the envelope in its vicinity. This

also serves as the mechanical support. Some forms are suggested In Pig. 6.
The heat sink may Lt; convection or forced air or liquid cooled. The fo~rm of
the heat sink and the disrosition of the fins when air cooling Is anployed is
left to tho choice of the uaer, who is thereby given the maximxum possible

Ji

fadedom in the thrmal design of his equipmento
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Pins will probably be fitted to the top of the envelope to assist in
dissipating the grid heat, a3 indicated in the figure.

The anodS Is intended to be cooled by natural convection from a s=al
radiator fitted permanently to its lead, since a fairly high anode
temperature is permissible, particularly in the high-dissipation pulse
modulator roles.

Conclus ions

By the use of this family of valvas, a major advance in compactness end
reliability should be possible in many pulse modulators*

As rectifiers, their power loss, including heater power, is no more
than a third of that of a- s-=i_-conductor arrangement, with the further
advantage of being able to dispose of their .rste heat at a much higher
temperature. They should also compare favourably in compactness, first
cost, and, on account of their simplicity and resistance to surges, in
reliab lity, with alternative semi-conductor arrangements.

As modulators trey have substantially lovrer power losses than existing
glass valves, as well as being much more compact and xugged. Their long
iPe (the target is 5000 hours), an' t., ease of sturaae anzi handling of
spares, is expected to make them mo 'e economical in use at average poaerm at
least down to 50 KW.

Aa inverse diodes they will have advantages in compactness, robustness,
reliability and simpler cooling requirements than possible seiai-conductor
alternatives, though the heat dissipation will generally be a little hi#r.

It thus alpears that for most mcdulitzr applications, at least dovn to
the 50 MT average power level, the valves c.' this family will represent the
beat avu 4.lable dovioen for all i plications for come time to come.
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TABLE I

VX 3351- CONTROLLT RJFCTTFTE1?

aroe t Ratings

Partame ter an£ it LIm~ts

ITeater voltage T. R. M. S. 6.3 !7-

ReservoIr voltage V. R. .S 6.3 -t
Cathode heating time secs. 300 min.
Peak forward anode voltage XV 40 max.
Peak inverse anode voltage KV 40 Ma .
Yezn anode current A 3.5 mar.
Neak inode current, norral peration A 25 mac.

Peak anode current, surge (Note A) A 500 max.
Ambient temperature -25 to +8.$

Note A For a raximum of' two succenisive half-cyclas of current at a
su2jly frequency of 50 c.p.a.

-2: fTentative Datt

, leater current A. R.Y.S. 15
S.Reservoir current A. R.M.S. 2

Unloaded trigger pulse voltagpe V. 200
T risgetr current mA. 50
Recovery time (Note 1) ,&sea. 175

rote I Measured with a I KV. test pulse 'ollowing 12 A. peak erode
current, with zero-bias and 4 Kohms grid circuit im pedace.

Dimrnnltona

-, Overall length - IC'

Envelope diameter -

fa

'%' -85
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VXL 3359 -F3 IOULAT0R

F-irameter Units Limits.1 Recr~r voltage v. M. 200I CGathodcatg tine secs.30 i.

F~k at n t rie 3 urn A e.700 min

Operation f'actor (Note B) V x A Cp-P.8 20 x 109 max.

*Notes: A. For 5 psoc. (MaX.) pulsc3. Der-atirig for longer pulse
leni;ths i to be deterind

B. This appliei for a rate of' fall of' current not exceeding
2500 -V eu-nec- and a e3ak inverse voltigr. not cxccdr
0. 25 x(A .

Tcntative Dita

7cater current A. P tLS. 15
ae servoir current A. RI -I.S. 2
Triggerr nourc'i impedance ohmis C00

1a 3iccve!- ti.;o (Note 1) ,&Sec. 30

Nt j 1. Ia~asurced with a I KY. 4-6-t pt ke fo lorw~ng '000 A. poak curront,3 ______ Vith -10(, V. bias xi ri gridI -ir--,'~ Pimccdance of' 500 oha.

* Dinotoris

* Cv~rora-! length - 0
Envelope diam,U$,! 2.-
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TABIZ III

Taret Ratinga

Parzaeter Units Limits

Heater voltage V. RM.S. 6
!Lserioir voltage VR.Y-S 6.3 7
Cathode heat £ng t .D9 Bec . 300 min.
Peak i-.verse voltag- K7. ,.0 ma .
Meanh an~ode current A. 2.5 max
Peak current, noxr-al (Note A) A. 500 max.
Peak current, fatlt condition (Note B) A. 2000 max.
Ambient temperature range °C -25 to +85

Notes: A. Por 10 /usec. (max.) ples. Dexating for longer puls o to
be determined.

B. For 10 /Usec. (max.) pulses at 400 P.p.S. (max.). Max I==
A Ul ti li Of ffAlt I ~OO.

1Tent at ive Data

r lservoir current A. R. M. So 2
-- Unloaded trig~r pulse voltage V.200

~Trlgm~r ownrn MAI 50

,:.: JDirwnsionn

:: !Overall length - 10"

E-'zelope diameter 2?
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MTCH PFAK P.R YODUIAOR
FVt i'i,[AwjC;{ IN PIIE COC',ZPRESSION

by

R. Banks.-

M.;arconi's V'irelo!.n Telo, ranh Company7 Limited.

SPECI ICATIO0 OF F, I P?._ ?T.

The prime requironent of the equipment described below was that
* within tvo yrsof cor,,rcc rrent of it3 design It should be available

for the initial testing of the high power T.W.T. which forrs its load.
This prLZ;uded the application of advanced techniques beyond those
essential to the f'ulfilr:cnt of tho tight target specification on outputwaveforlm - e.j. thyratrons rated at 35 KV are being operated at only

25 KV, primarily because at tha initiation of the development it was
uncertain at uhat date the 35 KV thyratron) would be available and
develop-rent had to proceed with ovor-xnin 25 KV thyratrons.

2 s shows the specified outpt.

voltage ;.avo 'ora havia6; a juaranteed
departure fron an ideal flat pulse top of 4
not more than 2. over the 4. 1~S in which
R.F. drive is a,.plied to the i..i.T., ard
having a desi i, target of individual fourier v.
components of this deoc-rturo from ideal
of the order of 0.1% to O.6..

This cutout vo].tage is specified to be T
stable to 0.1" short term (I second) or (-"3!0.755 Mdium terr (I minutes) and Is developed

at a peak pc-.er of 250 L? into a T.'/.T. o
nominal porveance 1.41 x 10-6 (1.25 x 10

-9 -

nininui,, 1.56 x 10-6 nmaxjmu'm), corresponding
*! to 500 KYI peak 500 Amps peak into 1000 Ghn,3 _ ,

mean resistance. Dynamic resistance of the OF a W A I
'load iould bo 670 Ohms but for relativietie I,

ccrroctici.s which increase it to "50 Ohms at a"-'['i ~~the desit-n vor .inG point.--. . . .. ... . .

-Pt(d P.T. is 250 pulses per second
' correaiponding to 250 ?77 u:;eful mean output, Fi 5re 1.

but actual r-ear, Output includinr povor in
leading and trailin edges is 440 K,. This illustrates the point

that 4i, S pulse lcnth q 4near to the economic minirmum value
praoti-able in a load of l./4,u? at this p-ek power.

94
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GEiNrRAL DESCHI PTION.

T.W.T. arvJ Ltad Shicld.

The T.W.T. forming the 1-a is of' 1,9ft to 2Oft overall length,
weiRbs abOut 5 Tons, anI jivo-z rise to an X-Ray flux of tho ordor of

* 100 Rad/minute at 5.d .stanz. of which tho si". ificant components
are at ener-.-ea of' frowa 500 Y -Il to almozt 1 !ZeV. The rc-sulting
problom in biological shield !.Cgv reatly £nfluceneea the layout of
the High Voltage circuifrry sl:t. in section In 1ig-.2) tceathor vvith

4 CKA G ~ f AAT*O

-. 2.

the TI.W.T., lead shield and low /,Ilt&,- icuty ToTWA wt
axis borizental is carried on ,ils In a concreto pit withi lead roof

* -at the general ground level, doors close behind the T.W.T. to
complete ehieldina off 8" load or 1Coad equivalent.

lriih Voltarre Structure.

".he cathode inrulator of t~T.7-I.T. protrudes throu .- the
* sn-llcst puac ticable arorture ;n tho lead shield into a lightly

acrea-rd (11" lead) conon-ctir. c'-2--ThOr which is oili filld byut isolatOd
f frn the .-,-in tran~iforrner tanks a Perspox disc in:7ulator k" the
plane 01' the c'.'rront And volta.J ronitor; . In thlis reso, -.hich i
13"1jtct tu hizli X-:tayr Q'IX, voltL,- £'r'adiont5 -are ;io<ii to 1510 KKV/iicb
rnIXirun cxcapt o"n "ho T.IT it -If. Th4.3 c'nn ctlori tank, to-,ethor
Iuith th-1 Oil filled4 ta1' ' tile 1 nr low capacitanco heater trak1nsforsmer
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of 8 KW 80 1 100 Amps "50 c/2 ralt.g, for,s tho biological Gh.ld for
the X-Fay beam emorgent via thi cathode structure of the T.W.T.
To minimise stray capaoitance the main pulse transfomer in plaoe4
iffnediately above tae heater transeformer and the boater and pule*

transformor tanks form a single vacuum vessel for elimination of
air bibbles from the high .ltage structure during initial filling
with Shell Diala B oil. This Jigh Voltage structure, including the
pulse transformer secondary, has a total shunt capacitance to gxvuwl
o' 430 p?, distributed as 150 pF Transformer, 80 pF T.W.T., ard 200 pF
heater transforneip monitors and connection chamber. Thee last
three elements also form the X-Ray shield.

Low Voltaae St-,ict ure.

I.

WI..

01 7igure 3.

The neod for control of sories stray' i.-2.uctanco In the primary
circuits of tho pulse transformer has dictated the laycut of the
L-oaalatur kuhon by (Fig.3) rhich is a view froma a 10 Ton ovicho,:d ornne.
1avo idontical P.P.N.'a oporating in parallel are mounted in th*, six

I 1~jor steol tn1J a.rcu~id the central her3C',nal pulse tranmfor-or tank.
* ?h~ratron3 are motuitcd In tho -oire nicoah enclooi~ros, over the FP'..a

ari the invorco diodci ritx taoix loads rAtec i' circuito are.
umountcJi in the six cabinola outoido the P.F.J.'s.

9
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T hoe tweal 1 K at2.5 r, b asi ping ccut. This eat as rehovedl

(?aie.) vinible intei.)wihaefdwt 5 m.,b rm n
ho oei: Theat ran vern syrte-

form o)f ti m~odulator the main~
thyratron (VI) was a VX.3250

Hyroe Th-a.to ovr-.or

anode c'irrnt. In the final
formn a.' the modulator pairs of 1 I iTM 1(
iclenticj cizrcuit3 in parallel I
oporate fr.r-n nacL of f-ix VX.33305
Deut ,',uin Tnyratroni. To
rinini-9o ffects of stray shun't-
reactances to carth otio sidr; of
each P.P.71. is earth:A at tho

*Icathole ter-minal of tI Thyr~~atro _i i ce-A rablc cara ~ 5t ~cc~
hbt tc-i t 'cn in the arra. -o-

s-ant of th*3i rai'a puirne circuit
leada to obtaLinl lo- loop inductance. Fi~rure 5.

la.'ch o-, th- tvolva VX.3533 Doutoriiun inwcrao, Diodes Is cornnected
at the back of its asfiociate -d P.F.N. of impelance Zo in series with an
air cooled load R] I Z1 , R2 of "I 1  0.7 Zo ani non-linear element
-"I C V-3 . To protect altainnt thyratron raverso conduction and

coflsbquuflt ojcillatorv discliarlo of the P.F.11. "hen thq load short
' I circuits (Dl1 + ZI) is made to equal 7/o near to the full load short.

circuit c,)'lition. (Zi l 0.2 Zo at N-1l load short circuit). To'
control the *ti z-7n-tif;at ion cycle of tho pulso trarforwar R2 7 Zo
provides eampinS of the ocar (z1 :- 7 Zo at peak of :raflotisiflg

* Th' chartjine. circuits, r.esona3nt at 250 P.R.F., h-tvo provision for

inourtion of a total of six Zn. li li Ploctric Valve "a. Aii.1121 thoriated
fili-r.3nt air cooled exter'nal anode c irg-in dioios for variable P.R.F.
worktrag durir 'DS T pro esnirV,.

Pover ',r'onv ani Control.

Ivie -.rin rLt-5jrv)Ir capacil or of 140 ,F 13 KV rat~n5 is fed vi a
a 2H1 chco viitb s~i ur ,e prote ti4 Wa non-ltne-ar ro~istor from an

Er 1 ;1! , FIcrc6paof) ava bridge rc:ury Excitron rctifior

* I.~~po;n~ ~ bloc.-In3 fur failt prctoctio'.. Tnce ii,:4ulator to fad
by a r'tAor all. -r2it or rot compri.fing iriu_-tior. motor, Enain arA pilot

l~cin' nrtar An tho votago r;ej-u1a)tors pro vide stabiltcation of
0 U T-1e ~~iu Yrr cupply trn:-Uonto aril1!).C, fedbat,-k to the
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a'n A.V.L stabilises the train H.T. q.ainst a reference source
adjustable from tho contrel desk (hii.6)), "...hica 'full control and
monitor facilities are centralised.

*Ii

F'igcre 6.

I z dpeu1intly of A.C. and D5.C. overload relays, hieh speed
protetuties is prov-ided by blocking of g'rid drive to modulator thyratrons
and rectifiers. 48 individual transistor fault detectors of 2&
response tisw are fed from monitor point j throug;hout the molula or
a. thispr..cio. -n' faulttest

detctos idicto ndiidullyat the control de~ik the presence at the

these mionitors and fault detectors a routiner periodically alters
individual reference voltages to values which should produce fault
detector operation with a norially functioning modulator. Simsple
transistor andl diode loc-ical circuitry separates modulator fault and
detector test lndicat .r and, %iren necessary, programnmes the
transmitter for instant-neou'3 nhut down after a preset number of fault
pulses, and also for H.T. lock ofe or rocycle according to the nature
of the fault.

1'TO) 07 M TO I ULSE S4AP.

It was decided initially that it would be ne ouary to enaploy
linear nEtork theory trouhout andi to apply erpirical corrections
to the completed inidulatr to correct for the effects of the non-linear
load.. The mean value of load inpedance has been emnployed in most of our
'Work to permit experirntal vsrification of the theoretical results
_ut check have ber. rad or the offect of char~i to the dyTamic

impod-ance.
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Layout of the High Voltage circuitry was governed by the need
to minlmie shunt capacitance and thus power loss in the leading and

trailing edges of the pulse. Complicating this were derands, firstly
for' good separation of the pulse transformer secondary windir, s from
the voltage ronitor caracity potentiomter t-o as to perwit an accurate
knowledtje of the monitor capacity ratio from low frequency re-asurewents,
and secondly for lar-e size to provide X-Nay shielding and to provide
space for transient da.z pinj reoistors should these prove necessary to
reduce fault energy input to the T.W.T. In the event of flashine.

Once a provisional value of secondary capacitar ce had been
derived, transient respons.es %, ere computed for the load R and C fed
via various values of scries inductance v;itb a Hoaviside ste? as from
an ideal P.F.N. plus thyratron. The optimum value of scries inductance
was solocted from the rozultin7 araphs ard vas that uhich pro. uoed
1% overshoot.

Prirary voltage -vas deter nined by the deci!ons to provide for
initial oeration with VX.3.50 Hydrog-en Thyratrons of 25 Y ra ting
and to accept that in the final equipmoht subsequent 25 KY hold off
working of the 35 KV rateA VX.3336 would be justified as conducive to
the high reliability of operation needed in a modulator operating
several valves in parallel. This voltage determined the transformer
ratio of 47/1 vhich, with the provious transient analysis, determined
the required prin< -y circiit inductance of about 0.6/tub{. At 25 KV
each Thyratren requires a rate of rise inductance of' 2.5 H/i, and four
arallcl VX."336 Th-yitr-r;u hich wculd meet tne mean poer riaquirement

xnould thus contribute 0.625/- rate of rise inductance to the priuary
circuit. This wculd neith r allsw practical transformer leaka;e and
circuit strays nor provide a design margin to allow for corrections
of the linear load theory. Thus we adopted the present 6 valve layout
in %%hioh rate of rise inductance contributes 0.4/aH, leads 0.10/R and
pulse transforner 0.l-5u- to a total of 0.65 9 inimum achieva le
pricary inductance, he end sections of thrP.F.N.'s aib3orb O.19/H
of this, each of their twelve coils in parallel being made 2./uH Glow
theoretical value.

The need to minlplse lead inductance and the convonient availability
of 12 Pulsje Transforrer priziry windinga suggested that 12 P.P.N.'s
iould be desirable. Consultations with capacitor ,anufacturers
confirmied this and shcv,ed that ewvn with 12 P.F.IJ.'s it would ba
necesary to use only a c~rnll number of sections if the elfects of
capacitor lead inductance vere to be corrected by adjustment of inductor
mtual coupling. A small nuwber of bections was also felt desirable
to provide a lares eid bectiijao iiiuctaz to absorb circuit strays.

$o"It ras decided at this stugo that equal capacitor rmtworks were
desirable both to assist in ncmnufactuxo of close tolerance capacitors

* of equal teporau-o ccc ffictonts ar teriperature riso, and to avoid

apgravatirv the capacitoer lead inductance problem. It wa3 docidod on
the basis of some proviuiorial calculations of Inter-section u-tual
inductance from nectiorn n cf a P.F.1;. to uoctf nvs n + 1, n + 2, eto.,
theft in ordor to obtain aicquute agrev ent of a irnnaeable theory with

the practical circuit it viould be nocociary to screen indivilml
- auctiono
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cC on.94n Ls 0 0i t oe r n

L1  1.30/l hA 0-41f4 :7 7 7

L2  1.32/UR M2 0.52PiH 1
5 '5 .9 u

L6  l.76oprH

Fi14)lre 7.

Each section of the network wars therefore dei icd. ac, sbo n in (Fig.7)t
as a T sc,;tion and built with sepavato acrcoj fo: the In LoradoiiKthe capacitor conn. ctod to its ceiitro poit. Su;riei et'rAy iniuc-tance
of each cap&citor was thus rniniciied and could be teafzured accurately.

The theoretically reqjuired values of mutual inucti.ce IeteeCn the two
halves of the iiiJurtor v:oro adjuutcd to allo'; for the observed moan

-value of the capacitor inductance.

* Coionent toleran ces .ero excotcd to b bzio, th,, + 3' rel: tivq,

+ 5% absolute, for capacitors or- + 2, relative, + 3% absolute, for
inductors. This has been achieved with an observed _ ln ooleotot
tolerance in tho cpacitors as received and te,>p3rature coefficients of
0.03 to 0.05% per C. With a statistical improvetront of -Lbout J12 to be
expected from the parallel connection of 12 natv.crks, departures from
calculated ravoforrns of the order of .i may be expected, with a small
further error in pulse duration.

To achieve a theoretical waveform of a imilar order of Coocdness

bas involved considerable computation. The bacic approach has been to
design a network by Cuillemin's rmthod, ccrputin; the component values
for the equal capacitor forn, and then to cominute the po,.3u vweform
in load P - Zo for the circuit so derived. It is a. leakneus of the

- iterative Lothod of calculatiru the co!,,)onontfo of the equal c network
* I that it hvt3 boen noceoo-ary to ' i,,rk ,niti.ally to 60 or roro binary

die'Its to obtai. three ai nificant fitures in the final comfoonnt values

Iut a pro -r-.e to pCrform thl.s realinpation on a JMJCE ,o:rpulter h3 beoon
propa red. 'Tuillenin neteork of the par~bolic, b,,anrA quartlo

forms of leading and trailing odges wore explored. Dnin&s to the
oubio and qurtic la'u a r1 of the hijir nuqbor of scctolr tended to

: lead in {;ehoral to net":ork'; not re !isable in tho equal ca1p ,citor foz~9
' . or only rsurpnlly surerior in porforr.anco to the parabolic tynpe of

-the 3.ari-o nunbor uf soeto~n.. The jabolle rise caso proved neoot

prominiriS and antor,'Iinjly the L-r-qh sh&,n in (Fil-.8) w'an computed nhowIng
Sripple of th, nominally flat top of pulaoi generated by 4, , 6 an7

seotion netork- of v-:ryi, value of "a"S the ratio of parabolic rise
time to bafo-line j.ilo longih.
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From this data the parabolic Guillemin notwork of six sectonq and
a 0.15 raz chosen a3 Giving acceptable ripple for minimum total energy
storage axnd further :omputations made of the r-avoform devoloped in a load
of R - Zo paralleled by C to give CF - 0.42 as in the expected high
voltage circuit, and fed via an inductor of' arbitrary value. The best
results, as claoTn in (Fig.9'y, iore obtained, with a a 0.14 and
L/Zo - 1.04 rhich led to the primary circuit Inductanco of 0.53/'UH
adopted in the final equipment. This allows 0.07 uH paddng ifduo tance
for final eupirical adjustment of the output wavefbrm.

-aring this phause of trial and error selection of netorlz and of
adjustment of the load inductance, Pe had initially believed that the
major errors In our logical design process lay irt the rounli-re off of
infinite series at an arbitrary nth term. In the Guillemin r ethodq
however, a further discropancy arlses from the use with a ratched load
of a network dosigned by suming the porkilic currents produced b.j
n parallel sections each of L and C in series oporating into s!port nirouit
and cquatind these to corresponding tenros of a fourior analysia of a
repat~tivo vaveform of the desired type. 'ith the network we have
adopted the computed output waveform in short circuit in an order of
magnitude bettor than that in matched load. This cemphasios the fact
our don,%16i la essentially e mpirical and doei not therefore necesarily

produce opti.-tum porforwanco for the nuxiber of variables at our disposal.
Though there is thus a tbooretical need for further effort to be
devoted to analysis of the network do3ign problems - preferably of the
P.F.N. coupled with the load L, C and R, "e have already achievd a
roult adequate for the accuracy of construotion practl-.ble in our
.hh po,.er equipmenty and have not therefore continued this work.
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L Fi.gure 10. Figure 11,

OPERATING EXPERIENCE TO DATE.

A photogTaph of tho typical output voltage waveform obtained at

5C0 KV into linear load is shown in (Fig.lO) . To measure the waveform

errors two independent methods have been adopted, one by photographic
enlargement of a well focussed oscillosopo trace and, for normal 1te,
the more convenient one shon in (Fig.l0) of electrical "fvin/owin"t or
selection of only the pulse top for amplification prior to display.
Thooes methods agree well and (Fig.ll) shos typical waveforma an
obtained , t 500 kV into natcbqd resistfive loadl 300 KV in I - Kv3/2
diode load, and 300 KV in a resistive load equal to diode mean Impedance
at that level. /aveform is maturally dependent on the load but a top
flat to within the guaranteed 2,1 has been achieved and fourier
couponents with the exception of the fourth are genorally vithin
specification. The cause of this ripple in the pulse top has not yet
been invootig-ated as oiu main effort has been centred on th testing of
a "Short Diode" - couprising the cathode, anode and collector of the
final T.1.T. with slo' wave otruclure omitted.

With the "Short Diode" in circuit operation at up to only 350 KV
to 380 K has proved practicable as severe flanhing of the diode occurs
at this level. This has causod no proble3 in modulator operation but
even with next pulse shut down of th modulator following a flash the
normally beneficial spot knocking proceas ceas to improv the Short
Diode at this level.

Thin raises an interestirg problem in valvo protectl.on on whAch we
are at present collecting data illustratod by (Fig.12) which is compiled
from photographic records not vuitable for roproductio ,. The three
modulator output waveforms are on identical time and arplitude scales.
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The fir3t shows norral outwit at
320 KV. The second is typical of the .
output current when the "Short Diode" UL TOR OUTPUT CURRENT
flashes and was recorded at 320 KV
following very similar flashes at 325 KV ,,auA
325 KV, 340 KV an- 345 KV spread over It
6 minutes operation. The third waveform l
is an abnormal one occasionally obaerved.
Thia reco l was obtained I miniute aftex 'the record above andi this flash was followLd F CAL
by others at 203 KV from :;hich recovery to _
even 230 KV took 20 minutcs. Though the
severe 9 L'c/s rin's of the modulator high -J•voltage system on shoz-t circuit has beensBO2Aobserved only occasionally the correlation FLASH

between this and aoparent damage to the A
"Short Diode" appears to justify inclusion
in the modulator of a series damping WA RI EG

clrcuit in the high voltage lead as close -- -= __
as possible to the "Short Diode".

FUTURE PR0RU,]. Figure 12.

To hold off stray cap-wnitanoe from the T.W.T. or "Short Diode" and
to dam the 9 Yc/s ring discussed above, a damping circuit ofR 1 00 Ohms and L =- 5/ 11 in parallel is to be includcd in the modulator
high voltage lead. W1eration of a compliie T.I.T. which should be
available shortly will then take precedence over other work, which will
include irvestigation and improvement of the output naveform after full
Power operation has been achieved by cther m-dulator or T.W.T.
modification. Life experience at full power has so far bees limited
by flashing of the "Short Diode" and by the VX.3250 Thyratrons which have
been run to the 50I overload necessary for full output for only limited
periods. .Jith the VX.3336 Thaycatrona now in circuit, further life
experience is uia-ently required and will bo obtained with T.W.T. load
if possible or, failing this, with resistor load.
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A S T LI21ED MODULATOR FOR !k(, IULSES AD 1ii IMAN raTFR

by,

N. S. Uicholls, B.A. and RL R. Jarvis, B.So.(Eng.)

11.L alvem, EhS1&nJ

1. int roduct ion

The modulator to be described, which is now nearing completton, In
rated at 400 kt mean power and 40 Mi7 peak power, with a nominal pulse length
of either 200 /usec. or 67 /usec. It was designed as a test source for the
VX 523 klystron. The coat was to he kept to a minimum, and the installation
was to fit into ezisting accom modation with limited internal floor space.

The majority cf high puraer modulators, whether of network, hard-valve or
floating-deck type, contain a D.C. energy-atoring or smoothing capacitor im
which the energy storcd is often ten tire. greater than the energy ctntaine&
in a single ulse. This component is largo and costly, and gives rise to
tho problem of diverting the stored energy on the occurrence of a fault.

The capacitor has been eliminated by employing an k.C. .-charged network-
type n1uator, resulting in an appreciable saving in size and t.ost. T'
total energy stored- iz never more than the pulse energy, which has a maximu=
value of 3000 joules. Thus the problem of energy diversion, while not
eliminated, is alleviated.

In order that the A.C.-charged modulator presents a balanced load to the
three-phase supply, with a rssonably high power factor and low har-monlc
content, three pulse-forming networks are employed. These are charged
sequentially via a net'.ork of valves, which also eliminates D.C. in the
supply transformer.

2. .Basio Circuit

The basic circuit of the modulator is show~n In Fig. 1.

An 11 kV 50-cycle 3-phase A.C. supply is fed via a tapped auto-tnj i-Lo r wLth ol -load L.p changing, Which is uzed as a coarse control of
modul~aor Output voltl.ge, and a double-wound step-up transformer. To the
secondary winding of this tranLfonrer are connsoted 6 valves arranged as in a
3-phase bridge rectifier circuit. The circuit differs from a 3-phazne bridgeho.cvcr, iii that the cathodes of the valves V1, V2 and V3 are not st rd.
toCeth r but arm each connected to a charging reactor and pulse-forning
networi-. Thcse th-ree valves are grid-controlled chai-ing thYr-atrons whose
firlng deternins the times of cornencerent of the three separate charg .-
periods of the three net-orks, relative to the supply voltage wavcfo:..
Dolayvd firinZ is essential in order to secure tiume for the recover:, i:
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valves associatee, with the discharge circuit, 3s will be shown later.Variation of grid firing phase is used to contio) the output of tha

modulator.

The charging current of each network is an pproximat, half-sine-wave
whose duration is determined principally by the product LC where L is the
inluctance of each charging reactor end C is the total capacity of one
p-!'e-forminig network. The charging current returns to the supply via the
th_'ee return d-ioaes V4 , V5 anci V6 between vh ch there is free aonmutation

F-Ach pulsc-fonminng network has its own discharge thyratronm, the
cathoc'es of these three valves V7, V8 andl V9 being strapped together anl
connected to the primary winding of the pulse transformer.

T"hare are t-,;o principal modes of operation as shoAn in Fig. 2. (A)
The three networ-s may be char-ged in succcssion and discharged
sLiltan eously, with a pulse repetition frequency eqn-l to the frequency of
te supply. (B) Tlhe three net,orks tny be eharg.ad and discharged in
sucession, -ndependently, giving a pulse r-epetition frequency equa. to 3
tines supply frequency.

Li mo de (A) the irpedance of each netvmrk must be equal to 3 times the
effective load irri)edance, since the 3 networks are discharged in parallel.
In L-ode (3) the i7mcdanc of each nct-,7or< ust be nominally e -,al to the
eective load impeance. The change from node (A) to mode is
ccveniently made by removing the netw.ork co2-!s -and replacing them with
coils of one-ninth the inductance. This changes the network impedance
fron 18 chins to 6 ohms, and the nomninal pulse length frora 200 microseconds
to 67 microseconds. At the same tire the triggcring of the discharge

- valves is rearranged. The mean povier and peak powecr remain the nama.

It s'l be apparent that suff icicnt time rmst be allow.ed between
successive charging .vriods for the pulne-forming networks to be discharged
. -i for recovery of valves associated with the discharge. However, the
chargi3ng periods should not be made :horter than is nocessa.', otherwise

"' tha charging current becomes more pesky, its P.MS. value increases and the
utilisation factor of the suply decreases.

3- C h ar ,- :1 C ir SLi t

Let us now consider the charging of the pulse-formizg networks tu more
detail.

'he upper sot of sine waves i Fig. 3 represents the phase voltages of
the supply, that Is the voltage of the three bu-shings with respect to the
star point. Consider valve V1 fired at th! angle o o- the voltage of
re phase is approaching its maximum rc .ro.: Anon, An approximate
half sine wave current flows into ' , vi 3 L-, roturning initially to
th a hich 13 most negative vitn rcq:ct .o th red phase, i.eo to'.-oyallow phase, through diode V'5 At trYo in~.-Ant ¢2, bhua phasle becomes more

-a fom 5 toV6* The
" ' '..- ~~ne.ativn thr.n yellow phase so the curn--!ir',,:f,' ro 5 to%" Th
" curr-nt decrc~ase.- to zero at the angle 3 -.,i V and V6 extinguih leaving
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network I fully charge. VTetworts 2 and 3 charge in similar fashiot,
4 through valves T and 73 as yellow and blue phase become positive in turn.

During the charging of network 1, the voltage applied to the charging
circuit, Vc, during the interval from 0, to 02 is the difference between red
phase and yellow phase, which is th1 line voltage of red with respect to
yellow, and from to j3 it Is the line voltage of red with respect to
blue. The voltages applied to the three charging circuits are therefore as
ahown in the lower vcveforms of Fig. 3. At the assumed angle of firing, 0j,
the value of vc is narmost equal to the peak line voltage, and it remains
near to the peak line voltage over the rhole charging period. Because of
the well-kaown transient behaviour of an LC circuit the netvork voltage
swLngs up to approximately twice the mean value of v. over the period of
current flow, i.e. for the interval of conduction showm it approaches twice
the lpeak line voltage of thVe supply.

Let us define a quantity P which is the ratio of the natural resonant
frequency of the charging circLit to the supply frequency, i.e. 0

The behaviour of the circuit r--s been computed for several values of th
parameter 0 and for a range of 73les of the firing angle 0,, assumixIng a
lossless charging circuit, and Tree CO=utation between the'rtun1 dicdes at
the ixe n at which one line voltage is zero. For any given value
of 01, the greater the value of 0 tbe greater the peak charging current and
the shorter the duration of c-u-rvnt flew. 'T:a value ;hos;a u for 6 must be

4 * large enough to ensure that the interval remaining between successive
charging periods is never less than the requirnl minimum for any value of
likely to be used, but no longer thnn necezsary.

Tn te modulator under construction 0 is 1.70 giving (at the smallest
value of o, which is used) a maxim charging period of 1060 and a minim=m

• izter-al betaecn charging periods of 140, corresponding to 780 /usoc. The
desired value cf 0 i- obtained by appropriate choice< of the total charging
circuit inductance L, sice the network capacity is fixed b-, the desirednetwor impedance and pulse length. In the present case, the total value of

L is 0.53 henry of which 0.50 henry is in the charging reactor itself and the
remainder is in the transformer and supply reactance.

i' 1" he valae of 3t is increased, for a fixed value of 0, the chargingi- 1 period decreases slizh.ly, while the peak charg7ing current falls off rapidl,$ i
rezslting in a decrease In the volta e obtained on the spu.e-forming network.] Variation of 0I can therefoer be used to control the pov, r output from tba

<Iodu]ator. The form of varlatlw obtained iu :hcn in . Me angles
on the horizontal axis am referred to the instant when red phase voltage
passes throuh ze ro, -v7 aing pocitive. Over the ran;ge of 01from 450 to 1550,

0 i i which is what wt. proponie to use, the ideal netvork voltaget, expressed as a
multiple of the peak 3 Jne voltage of the supply transformer, varies from
1.91 to 0.67, giving a variation in output from full power to power.

The valve use'l in the charging rosition (end also in thf- . harge
position) is a deutcrium filled thyratron, the %X 3,356. Thle a current

5/.9
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throu!;h the valve is 10 anps a~id thie rsaxim-.n inverse volfage i.1 equal to the
*ptLsc'_orinz networ'k volta-e, which is 31 kV. The rnaximum inverIe

voltnge On the Irtumr dtodcs is idezaly couad to tile pc, .k 1ir.= voltnge of
tjhe SUT-0]y trcxnsformner which is in the re~jicn of' 16- 107, no that one can
u.-. a valve wi'~th a ccnsidernbly low;cr irnvcre volta'~e r -ttiiig than the
echArging' valve. For this i'eason, and for coonomry, U-12 V/561E hot-cathode
imercuz-1 vnlve has been c'hosmr.

"a.. return diodes are in fact triodeIs, in order that they nay be cut
off for falt, su.Pprcsion. Thcegrids are- dIrvn by a rectifled. W0 kr/s
sine w,,ave w;hilch is zqae.aemdltdat 150 7/n in phanc %vitli the anode
voltag'_c, so that cach valve i5 f'ree to candUCt tl1cn the aii : 13 positive.
Care Is tak-en not to ec cite the_ .r'rid -.A!!n thet Ano1~ Is rteg~itive because
this reuts nicps&sutt rin- of -'e -mode by -.cn loombarlnermt and

corsec-eat df-tcrioration of-: the inaja1,ti0ca to both g--id and anode.' i.5 sl-ow.s the tminzf'ormr scondary cul-rent v'avefoxrm Pdr t,.- valucs
Of .- Ver. i3 grcater tha zn 021~ie is 900, t1--c s -3 co- ut tion
betvpacn r'e'.-uz- diodles, i.e. t,1e ch:.rghigZ cu:-rTA-,t -xurrs tlinu:, one dic-do
only. The utiliatio'.- factor of' thea transfonior for ~ 5is 0.81.

4. C c u Ci t

-achl of'th thnre pulce-f'ornin3 nct-:ork*s (-Fill% 6) consists of' 10 equalUcapacitUrs, -c~h of 0 57 er anda lnr'airel coil. 1
s idac.of the .oi s eat mcd the l~oad being, pla.:d in the- comj.-on cathode

*circuit of' the three diccharxxc valves. hi s sirnpl if ic 3 ixzula tion
probles particu' arly within tlhe capacitors thumiclelwoS, resultir- in a
smallcr ca,-acitor bank; it elininates prvlblems due2 to the czapacity to
earth of thevev-r, it .'.lso meanz that the c,_-ints in the various
auxil i'a,-7 7nalvcs aszociated. with each net-c:ork (othe.r th-,n the aisehar'g

hrt 0:1s) d2o not ' thr'eu;- thc locad, zmnd thus avoidei 1)rblemw arizing
from 1nteraciic--Ln betv.e-en the tree seectiens of' the r.odulator. The
disadvaat~l-c of'hin te tolc of tha1 diSChaLrge vajlve: at hi,,

* otnt>lths ls apliers to the charInz valves) iz C,,-erccse by the
71si of a orn-cciaol valve mounting bo):c for thn %flc --U115 .7)cntinn

all1 nccssaif -auciliary s-uplies, togectlher -aith control, pkessure monitoring
Sand potoacti.rc uircuits, and isolating; co3ils for the cooling water smrpply.

?iZ,. 8 is a diagrqam of one of' the th;'e.,e pulse-i'oiming n- twurks and its
* associated vaves.

* .s -w-ith th-3 majfority of' hiih duty r:atio :.ltorj, one of' the or
difficult czaertz; of tl-ch u desifi i3 to --n:;um recory of tho

o ic~gnjt*hyrlArn. The-. 1)ra-001 T1 is y :rav:-ted by the non-linear
natarc of tj!h 13i lch ec.:u:ca the oto to be left po.3itively cluartL1
7.I-P w.ork:ing at lov- volt-ige.

7Te amto aeh;.eve reco'/-)lY y the use of a tail-biter tlVirstron, r.-hich
i tir!-:- crd h-.odael tcr the end of '1;0~ main pulco. If thle loa
in.,no Is hizgh tic taU-1citcr -uill conduct, rliort-.circuitin ,i the net-nork,

and :3r.,Ung W ngtv VOlf~;11C Y*.ve to the b cs nd. Silnce the cathodle of
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the tai-l-biter is biascd to -400O volts th-3 anode of' the discharging
thy.-ratron ia forcud do,-n to cbout -3550 v~ots. The volta-e on the cathodle
of thie discHi.-Zing thra'tron, is- dctciiincd by th decay of' the pilzo trans.
forermaneti3ing CUrrenIt throtQ:h the ovcr nwn dioe ind non-linear
resistor, and by appropriate choice of the I.tter can be arrosted. at not
m~ore tha-n 200 volts negative. Tra are thus loft waith a rever-se voltage, of'
1.50 volts acrosa the dizschirge thyrntron, to enable it to recover. if' the
load i".pedance is low there .- ill ci' course automtica].ly be a r'everse
voltae, limited by t'he InverzC diodcs to about 500 volts aL full powecr.

Followaingl once more the~ case of' high- load. impeda-nca, the falliLng %ave
.0 f'rent cas~~ythe fir;.ing of the tail-biter travels to th:! back end of Lhe

network, ~ proucngCinatiVe vo':-Ltaga tho ic half' a rulse 10 n-th later and
caus; i the: inverse- dbodcs to conduct. lfhe inverse diode load iz;kige
to have a~n irir cd(ance about 1- ti.e the nctvork impedance, so that some
ner '.t V-- volta--- reniins temporarily on the( ne!t.;orlc and a negative Ywave
M turns to the f ront end. NOWi thC anic"IC of' the invcrze diodes are also
re turne d to -2,-CO volts3, ';o th-at %whe1,n this nt ,ative wrave reaches the front
ena of' h net,,ork, the anoac of' the tail-biter is taken negative with
res :c ct to its cathode. Ilhus the tailU-bitcr is given Uts chancev to

-. 1r rcove r.

The nulse trarnforner ratio is such that the nctw-.orkiz are matched to
tLlo:;O. k 7sr, v- full net-work voltagec. The retsnpositive rcs3iduAl

net-worI-k volta-c occurS at 26 of full voltagec and is about equal . o the
MI ZCA~lzur neg-ative rcstciual volt-a-', wh'fich of course3 occur-, at'full voltoge.
This condi'tion mnnmincs the requI powe ring o;? the inverse diode
seri~es rozistors.

-An !unner limit to the value of thesec resistor3 13 aet by the neeft to
reov ubstuiti.all1y all reversec volt6Lape from the networks before recharging
c~r~rceS.In addition the peak revers;e voltag;e occurring at the back cnd

of the ec rk must be limited to protect the charging valveas from excess
for-:ard voltage!.

The m-an curnants flowing- from the -400 volts, bics suIply throu,[h the
invefzc dIiodcs and throu-.h the tail1-biter arc in opposition s o that the

total currefnt r-An on this no-icr -unppy Is quite Omal1.

Thepria-~y function of the. crcwbar tube is to divert enerap from the
load in Lhe evernt of an arc in the load- It alro seflten; to ptetthe

*compa,-ratvively smaall talbtrand invers e dioaes f'rom the conseqouences3 of
f lashoe r. The crowibai is triggecrcd from hig;h sp~eed overcur-ent deotection

31circuits, olh ort-circuiting the pulsc-fozning network, andI at the gamre tim
the Erifls of the charg-ing vallves and return, diodesi are- suppressed f or a few&
seconds.

puseTh oad( fault cuz-rcnt flows,, thiroug,,h tha leakage indur-ts of the
u-ctraasforrvir, -;i ch is qizite lax-ge, - about 6 01AtII. referred, to tho

prirrery - and if one riercly shbort circuits the soixrd of energy the fault
*curmient will deo:-Y only ,Ilo,,-ly, with a tira conntant oi' several hundied

rnicrosconJI;. In crider to force the currenft down vi ithin a few snicronoconds
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iLt Is ncce ;:ary to retuirn the caxtlicde of the- cm~o\bir to a capacitor cha--Sed
to a lirg- ne,-a-tive potent ii. The cro'viba hat3 to I 'ldu of f a orvrd
VOltage )f' -,bOut 41 kV at full po-wer. The valve uocl Ic an liiitron type

BK "I' n, -it hi q'rd ydicagiga citor ch:,rgcd to 1 kW into thopi~nitor circui-t by means of a cold1-cn'thodP t1ljratrott.

It wi-1l be piparent thr~t the triggerinig of the varo~ alv~inti

tiodulator z7.13t be G:11efUlly COntrolled in o!'bIr to cnSui'e that iA',3 required
iiii-rvaj. betwee,2n clhr.ring petriod:; mrintlincd, that the pulse occure at
the op~tiumn instnnt withia the ine~land that all vcalves ame givem
3nI )le time for, recovery. A schcriAtic d1.agr , of' the arrangEcrents iz given
in Fig. 9.

TMe C irin- ,n --i -Ws 'or the 3 ch-irglng 9thyintro..s axe~ deria'ed from a
voltnige tin= oirr on t1bo iincoing high Vol:g -uPl Th0 3-phnse
output f ro-,a the ti-cn!sfoz'.er Jri-ve5 rtcgenemnttve pc:aking tra-nzz'or"rcrs which

Iprodukn pxilfaes varieble i plca:sc over, a minu~izIU rianze of MjOO* zlhose are
fed to thc -,rids of th-e charg(ing l, are via st~'m-im pulse tx'annfdormers

1hcv,,inZ high voltn-e in'.ulation bhetaren primry j andl -econclar-y. l.,C Square-
waIve gaufor the 10 kc/i 8rida rivc on the retu-n uiodes is derived from

K-'. jthe sac voltAge tratisf ori-er but it; f Lxed in hs.

Thc firinzg sgZ11al fOr thC disch;-rjing th'r -zxtron3 uu~st be riatlt,l tui t1v3
oes.oation of' charging current' znd this e-vont i3 eected by saturating
curr it tran3l'onnflcr3. The i gnasfo nh~z t:nfom~er areed nt

arijl -ily nts hich jetedelay nocc s:-aR t allow tha chargilng
thyratrvn3 to recover, and are then uzed to lock sc-jarate tri -or puldse
generntorni, which fire the,, disch-arging thyratron via insula' PulX3
t rnsf o-.x c s.

Sii-nalts from these thrcc trigger pulso tgnerator- a'ce lso fcd to three
I more variable wzlyuievhich in teirn frcd the tail-bircr trigger pulse

genrators.

Theinvrsedioe~iar infac trj~emldiodes containing a grid and
are fircd tutornaLticaldly ,-henev.rfrwr vol1tngc app-::ara on them, by riz
of r- h'.*h vacu-,un diole cormected between anod, rind grid. This system
r, rnns to both hig~h and low ra-tes of cha-ngc of' voltage, ensurinz. that the

I~2 -nvr3 d Wk ill function under -dl condlition3 o~nd reduoL g th chIance
of ovcr-chirsin- of the, rulce-for-iing networks.

I-" e V~ trrn'"olrr, of viich the main pnrar-eters are given in FiZ.
*lo 10ntcpI~ up the rmodulator ou1tput Pulse f rou +,1i,.7 kY1 ,00 amcps to -240kV

170 zo,11s. In tMeda: of thef. unit -major i=2,D7t~ncO has- been ottached to
the rmechanical dcsigyi, to the- therm.al ch-Arct-r-iz:tici, and to the- h1gh
voltagec ins3ulition, tac leakago itnductance andl diz-tributod capacity being

readdas lesa ~r~t
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S. Conclussorns

A it l_;,t be objeetcd that the modlulator, althiouc~ sinle in 1)rinctpleD
Is ith-rcomplex i.n its realicaticn.. llovevcr, in maiking cotnpari-son with

possible 3ltcrnitive formso of net, tor-type modulabor for the same purpose
the following points -3hould be borlE! in raind.

(a -ae hi.', avrer-ae oaroutput off 400 WZi In relatian to the
available thyrat'rcns dictatled the u30, off th.-ee diachar,;inz valved
otx) rat - n azin]1c1. Sepu rato 1pu -a-foring netvwor !:s are
advi1.sable.

(b) T-nc IL'. 1uty raitio of .01 in cvnmblntior, with th--- nor-lincar
lond, atctated thetie of contrullei charg;ing, taUl-biters, and
a pu:e ra~o~rovcirs-nzing dioda.

(~;)Safe -i s -11l 3s v.nlve r-.tings dict-ated the use of at least two
inioa: cndcnt ruverz;e diod s j-er pul c-forminZ networkc.

(ad) C ro..br prov.31o:- :- neces-sitated by thec lo.ng pulse lcr.Zth andl
rmnxcicun Storedcey oT 8000 Joules.

VWh z. thc-:e fa ctors are t accn Into account, it ill 11c -Prcciatcd that
a cornvntional D.C.-cla\rge& =odulator -vould require oven L 're than thp 23

highvoltge -tilc~!va.,,ves e'nployed here.

r urther, in this modul1 tor, thc number of paszsive highi ?o-.,er components
hasben -edce toa bslt inirmsm. Th bsence of a D.C. sm'oothing

circuit nreans: that t.he mrodulntor wUl be fzree 'rom the tr. nnient over-
voltage! which occur i n many DC-cherged rroulatozz-, particular.y othe
ccurrnce of an -)Lro-throuz-h in the discharg;ing thy-ratron.

It is hoped to ha:ve the- nodLI.ttor in opernation aithin t.).e, next 3 months.
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*Inpuit iroltage 14. 7 kV Output vvl1tage 240 kV
Input current 2, 800 A. Output current 170 A.
rrimary turns 38 Secondnry tuns 628
1Yean power 400O MV Duty ratio 0.01

Core.- M~aterial. 0-004" grnin-oriented silicon steel strip.
Core cirroli diameter 9 ins,.
Window 25 ins. x 8 Ins.
Nett core area 52.5 sq. lns.
IYean patb 94 ins.
'Weight WO30 lbs.

Flux swing -.0.8 to +0.8 webers per sq. natre.

1Ifagetising current 1% Pri.Mar-y copper 1loss 11 kVIc
Core loss 31- kU' Socondary ccpper loss 2j kW

iinding spacing, low voltage limb insa.
W7in-ding spacinZ, high voltage Ilmb ~i=s.

Lea!kage inductance referred to primary 60
Leak~age inductancere!'errel to secondlary 16 l.
Distributed capacitance rererred to secondary 250 PF.
Estimated load e-apaoitance )50 p?.

FI.1 V0ET*.TORr- PARAY'Prg=

(Mr20 icrosecond Puxlses at 50 P.P.S.'
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PERFORMANCE TELSTS AND LIFE DATA OF THEi 36-MEGAWATT
IMODULATORS DL-IrVEJ.0oPH) 1-OR THEL ASTRON 1000-MEGAWATT

1.1:ICTRON ACCE:LERATOR

by

Verno~n L.. Smith

Lawrence Radiation [Thoraiory, Univvrsitv of California
.4$

Live rnore. California

A 36-mnegawatt modUlator, utilizing a Type 5 )49A hydrogen thy rat ron
h a be developed to pulse miagnetic cores used i-i the I )0O-megawt ek

power Astron linca r electron accelerator. The accel-.rator will be used for
the injection of electrons into a thermonuclear fusion experimental device.
called the Astron, which is now under coiistruction at the Lawrence Radiation
Laboratery ir. Livermnorze, California.

The type 59-19A hydrogen thyratron is run at 32 WV. 2500 amnperes peak
current (5X rating), 0.4-[isec pulse length, and at 60 pps. The system re-
quires 500 thyratrons operated in parallel which results in a peak-power
olitput of over 1 5, 000 mnetawatts.

Data will be presented on the following subjects:
A. General description of the accelerator and ti-odulator.
B. Performnance tests of the 36-MW inudulator.

1. Peak current
2. Hold-off voltage and tube aging procedure.

m~t3. Peak power.
4. Average power.
5. Trigger characteristics.

6. Prefire cha-- cteristics.
7. OUtT)Ut Pulse shape.

C. Life data of the 36-MAW modulator operated at 28 to 32 WV. 60 pps.
1. Switch tube, Type 59'19A, ubed at 2500 amperes peak.
2. Pulse-fort-ing nietwork (RG-2 18/u at 32 kV).

Ij I3. Load cables, 11,G-2i3/U.
4. Connectors.

I IntroductionN
A possible rc.cthod to attain the long -s'lught goal of a controlled thermo-

nuclear r,?,'ction is to utilize high-energy electrons to produce magnetic
confinernent and, s im ultaneou sly, heat the lplasri~a by transfer of sorne of ',he
electron energy ty U-Le plasma. particles.

The Astrcnt the-rmvonuclear fusion cxperimental de-vicc, (see Figs. I &
2) vhich i5 now und~er construction ,it the L awrence Radiation Laboratory in
Livermnore. California, will be used to deterimine if these principles can be
utilized to mnake a power -pi-oduc int fusion reac'tor. A l000-m1egawatt, linear
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efectron accelerator capable of pruducing a relativistic be-am of electrons
of high intensity and quality is required to periformn these experiments.

Table I lists the specifications for the accelerator.

- TABLE I
Ace elerator Specifications

Electron energy 5 MeV
Peak beamn current 200 amperes
Peak beam power 1000 megawatts
Pulse length of ±0.5% flat portion 025 Fisec
Repetition rate. variable 0 to 60 pP
Energy s-pread (during the pulse and/or

froin pulse to pulse, and at a
variable repetition rate);k0 (7

Beamn d iam ct e r -1 cm
licam quality < 10-2 radian -cin

- Developmnent of Core FPu!sinre Rcqui rem erts

After considerable study by the Physics Staff of the Lawrence Radiation

Laboi-ator y. it was decided to build an accelerator utilizing a basic induction
-~principle. -7 known for m-aniy yea r!. but never before employed in a practi-

cal linear accelerator. This ba.-sic prinripl.E is to'use an accelerating
induct ion eleztric field generated by changing the magnetic flux in a ferro-

-. ~~magnetic material. This method is infi mtv'ib1wba~currents bccakiac
of the extremeTily high exciting currenitts of known muagnetic materials. An

I .efficiency approaching M'0% may be realized in the A:;tron accelcrator when
operating at beam currents of 200 amperes. An increase in the number of

* primary turns affects the input impedance, as in a pulse transformer, but
results in a correspond ng stepdowri of accelerating potential. The Astron
accelerator is designcdV to utilize tape-wound. toroidal. doughnut- shaped.
inagnetic cores with the elpctrons accelerated through the center of the core.
Figure 3 is a diagram of the principle using axial syirictry in the core

* I material. A one-turr. primary is used in order to keep the system voltage as
low as pos3ihle. This results in a one-to-one ptilse transformecr and a large
nu'nbei: of co)res (429) are needed in series to obtain the rcquired output

* energy.
* AThe 71hoice of magnietic material vastly affects the core modulator rc-

4quirei,-ients because the pulse permeability 9 (.-t 0.4 i~sec) can easily vai7
orders of magnitude depending on mate rial cemposition. thickniess of lamnina-

- hon. and anne~aling inc hods. 10,11
Ma~ny different materials were tested 'an, cptimnization studies

mr ~Were maIde comparing the conihinedl costs of nmagiietic materials and pulse
*modulator :, ybteni's. One-inil. 507o nickel-iron. tape-wound cores were found

to repri.'ent a re-asonable compromise. The final design Uses two sizes of
I corcbi Tho el-cctron g~un sec-tion uses forty-five 18-inch i. d. X 33-inch

o.d. X I /2-ioch-thick cores-, the eight accelerator sections (48 core's each)
use 384 eihnhid. X 24- Inch o. d. x 1/? - inch-thick cores. See Fig. 4
for a side view; of the s-om-plete accelerator.

- UThme large --ores will loe puklse:d to 16, 000 volts and the smnall ones to
;;2., '00 v-lts . Under vpt imuin c ond it ions thi s w.oulld yiIeld anl output of 5.3Z

- V~Me)" Iumtevf r beamt load ing eff oct s mdvat i at i~fon th agnetic properties
*)~ W'z n {-res ii, uh as i30 10 ) will reduce the outpuit.
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Tnc eclectron injection requirements of the Astron dict te that a square-

wave pulse voltage be developed across the secondary plates of the

accelerator. The waveforms of Fig. 5 show test results for gun and accel-

erator cores. The apparent core input impedance (primary voltage/input
current) is show&n in. Fig. 6. These data reveal the need for a inodulator that
can deliver a constan, voltage across a load impedance that varies approxi-
mnately 4 to I during a 0.4-gisec pulse.

The corc pulsing requiremntts for each type of core are summarized in
Table IL

TABLEHi
rypicai Gore Pulsing Requirements For a Single Core

Accelerator
Item Gun Core Cr

1. Peak primary voltage 16.000 volts 12,000 volts
2. Peak input current *4.5,00 amp 1,800 amp
3. Peak po:wer input * 7Z MW 21.6 MW
4. Ma'cimutri input impedance 12.5 ohm 17.5 ohm
5. Minimum irnput impedance 2.9 ohm 6.0 ohm6.Piayvlag ietne40ne 0ne
6. Primnay voltage rise time 40 nsec 410 nsec
7. Seronary voltage rise time 40 nsec 610 nsec
8. Primnary voltage fall time 60 nsec 60 nsec

10. Putse duration over *C.50T'/ portion 02Z5 1 ±sec 0.25 ILser

-Measured at the end of the 0.25-jisec flat region of p, lse

Description of Overall System

Disclission :fSystem Requirements

A detailed review of core pulsing requirements reveals the need for a
pulsing system capable of -. peak power input of approximnately 13,530 mega-
watts to tlhe cores. The syste-m chosen employs 519 line-type tbyratron
circuits, each one capable of 36 megawatts peak power with a cornhired peak
power output of about 18,600 megawatts. There are unavoidable mismatches

that result in losses which account for a peak power capability in excess of
the core requirements. The sytmcretrate of rise is approximately
1,.000,000 amrpere~s in 40 nsec or 25 X Xap/gasec at a maxiiLtun repetition
rate of 60 pps..

4 j The timing of the 519 thyratronu has to be field very precise because
variations of anode delay will reduce available pulse width.

The Project schedule and budgetary considerations did not allow an
extended research and d.tvelopmrent investigation. Therefore, thc ayntcm was
dlesigned with existing commercial products.

A basic modulator channel, utilizing a rJype 5949A hydrogen thyratron at
fietimes rated peak current, was developed. The major problem has

centered around the construction and operition of - system of over 500
thyratrons in paralli I witli stringent reliability and timing consid erations.V .A skimmnary of tebt results and comments about various thyratron tuibes
is given in Table 111. This work concluded with the choice of the Type 5949A
tube.
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The voltage droop at the core (load impedance) due to the mismatch
between the coaxial transmission line characteristic impedance and the core
is eliminated by a pulse shaper located in the output circuit of the modulator.

). However, the flatness was obtained with a sacrifice in efficiency. The
pulse shaper can be adjusted to produce an approximate ramp voltage to be
transmitted to the core (see block diagram. Fig. 7). Secondary voltages
from the cores have been observed with a ripple less than 1l/4% when the
pulse shaper is properly adjusted.

The output pulse is positive and is taken from the cathode of the
thyratron. A positive pulse improves the life of the RG-213/U transm'ssion
lines to the cores by at least an order of magnitude greater than when .t
negative pulse is used. The peak pulse voltage on the output cables can be
18 kV under maximum output conditions and pulse shaper adjustment. The

cable can withstand inany times (100 kV or more) this voltage under dc or
long rise time pulse conditions. However, under fast pulse conditions,
corona bursts occur during the rise and fall of oltage and holes are bored
through from the braid to the inner conductor.

' The minimum electrical length of the transmission lines to the cores
is set at one-half the pulse widh (130 feet) in' order to prevent reflections
from arri'ing back during the pulse. The maximum length is-limited by
cable attenuation and will not exceed 200 feet. The final design utilizes 170-
ft lengths. The pulse-forming network consists of three 260-ft reels of
RG-218/U and one 130-ft length of RG-218/U to an isolating resistor which
is connected to th_- high-voltage charging power supply.

The gun core, at an output of 16 kV, requires three times the peak
power of the accelerator core. Three modulators in parallel will be used to
power the gun core instead of using a dillerent design modulator.

Detailed Description of System Under Construction

-- I'A simplified block diagram of the modulator systerm is shown in Fig. 7.
The PFN's consist of three 260-foot and one 130-foot reels of RG-

218/U (see Figs. 8 and 9) per modulator channel. There will be over 2000
rcels in the final system and Fig. 10 shows nearly half of the final installa-
tion.

The PFN's are charged by a pulse charging system of four 125-kW
power supplies. They are charged up in approximately 2 milliseconds and
discharged about I millisecond later (see Fig. 11). A de-OQ'ing circuit. 14

plus hard-tube regulation, is used to obtain the ±1/4% regulation needed.
The power supplies are still under construction, and, therefore, are not
reported on in detail.

Each switch, the Type 5949A thyratron, is mounted in a low-induct-
ance cast aluminum housing (see Fig. 12). The housing is incorporated in
a chassis (see Fig. 13) which includes an adjustable trigger delay (short
sections of RG-58A/U s.vitched in or out), gr;d and cathode isolation, and a
cathode monitor. A complete schematic of the switch chassis is shown in
Fig. 14. The switch chassis is plugged in or out of a. back panel (see Figs.
15 and 161.

The switch chassis is mounted on sliders in racks and plugs into a
back panel (see Fig.17). The PYN cablez (RG-218/U) and load cables
(RG-Z13/U) are perrmanently mounted in the connectors or. the back panel.
The switch chassis and pulse shapers are nounted in racks. Figures 18 and
19 show 4'10% completion of this layout.

Several varieties of co-axial connectors were deuigned to use with
RG -213/U at high pulse voltages. The allowable spacings :reated a corona
problem which was solved by using corona-resistant isoinica (silicone

N3-- 134
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bonded mica) shields. RG-13/U calc faits very rapidly wieu subject4ol
corona bombardment. This technique eliminates the use of oil and allowed
use of a small, inexpensive connector (see Figs. 20, ZI, 22. and 23).

Performance Tests of The 36-MW Modulator

The modulator specifications operating into a matched load are shown
in Table IV. Waveforms under these conditions are shown in Fig. 24.

Peak Current

The peak current under matched conditions [ZL = 50/7 ohm) is 2240
am eres. In the system the pulse shaper is added in parallel with a Z L of
506 ohlmn. The current waveform, with the pulse shaper adjusted for a
typical core, is shown in Fig. 25. The peak current through the thyratron
is approximately Z830 amperes. This maximum is reached after 0.1 lisec
and decreases to about 2200 amperes at the end of the pulse. The modulator
performs satisf ctorily in either Case. No attempt was made to determine
the maximdln possible current pulse, however, it is possible to affect the
current rate of rise by setting the rezerveir too low. Waveforms of such
conditions are shown in Fig. 26.

TABLE IV

Peak power 36 MW
Output voltage 8 to 16 kV
Output current I20 to 2240 amp
Average power 680 watts
Luad impvd.ince 50/7 ohms *?'o
Average anode current 0.054 amp
P.MS anode current 11 amip
Pulse length (flat region) 0.3 psec
Rise time (10 - 90%) 50 nsec
Fall time (10 - 90%) 50 nsec
Pulse repetition rate 0 - 60 pps
Time jitter *5 nsec
Puls,-to-pu'e amplitude jitter 40.25%
Pulse ripple ±0.25%

-lold-Off Voltage and Tube Aging, Procedure

The anode voltage rises in about 2 maec and the thyra'-on., are fired
about I r'sec after the peak voltage is reached. The modulatoi has worked
well up to 32 kV under such conditions. In order to obtain such performance
on 25-kV rated tubes, we have preaged the tubes. The aging process is a
run-:n time cf 12 hours at 32 kV in a circuit with matched load conditions

and at 60 pps. The anode voltage rises in . msec, however, it stays up
about 10 rusec before the tube is fired.

The optimum reservoir setting is determined during this aging proc-
ess. In 2 Idition. cathode arcs to grouni and prefires are monitored during
the run. The prefires are of most concern in this system, because no
attempt has been ma'de to isolate PYN's other than by a 750-ohms resistor at
the power supply to each PFN. This means about 125 PFN's are tied to-
gether and one early prefire could reduce the voltage on all the others.
Ultimately it may be necessary to isolate each PFN, however, this will be
costly. 1148
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TOP TRACE: NORMAL RESERVOIR SETTING 5.1V
* CENTER TRACE: 30 sec AFTER CHANG ING REc..TO 4.4 V

BOTTOM TRACE: 2 min. AFTER CHANGING RES.-TO 4.4 V

* i

FIG. 26 WAVEFOF{-S OF CQU., OUTPUT 51HO0WING
I-' tEFFECTS O F LOW RESERVO1R SEITINCS

Sweep speed - 100 ns•c/cm

I Vertical sensitivity -7,0W0 volts/em
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Peak Power

The maximum peak power is approximately 36 MW and operation at
60 pps under such conditions was satisfactory. We have not attempted to
make higher peak-power runs.

Average Power

Twelv- test modulators have been run at an average power of 680 watts
each, with a combined running tiov of over 20.000 unit hours.

Trigger Characteristics

We have experienced lo'v jitter of the order of ±Z nsec when using a
sufficiently high voltage trigger. However, the tube shows variations of
anode delay o' up to ±50 nsec over an operating time of 700 hcurs at 60 pps
(see Fig. 27) and about ±20 nsec over short runs of 2 to 5 hours when anode
voltage and repetition rate are varied. The anode delay drift has been negli-
gible (*5 nsec) on short runs (2 to 5 hours) when anode voltage and repetition

rate were constant. Variations occur slowly and can be taken care of
manually by adjustig the delay in eaeh switch chassis. The causes of these
changes have not been determined.The varia-tion of ; node delay v-; trigger voltage of four tubes is shown

in Fig. 28. A 50-ohm source trigger iE used. It should b_ .-oted that the
differential in delay is nearly a constant above 500 volts, the spread in anode
delay is about ±70 niec, and the variation in delay above 1500 volts i3 tees
than 3 nsec per 100 volts. A trigger voltage of 1500 to 1700 volts is used to
minimize any effects from changes in trigger voltage.

Variations in anode delay are compcnsated by changes in trigger delay
within each switch chassis. This method eliminates costly electronic delays
and each chassis can be monitored and adjusted properly. However. the
greater the variation of anode delay, the more delay required inside each
switch chassis. Therefore, the anode delay (after the aging cycle of each
tube) was measured in oider to select tubes. The results of ZZZ tubes are
.shown in Fig. 29. All the tubes are from the same production run of one

imanufacturer. An initial variation of -30 nsec can be achieved by using Z/3IIof the run.

Prefire Characteristics

The anode voltage operation allows approximately 2 msec for a prefire
to occur. A prefire is defined as a premature firing of a tube prior to theI arr'val of the trigger pulse. This phenonenon is not important in many
appiications because the rate i-, so low. Tlow.ver, in a system with many
thyratrons in parallel and not completely isolated, a high prefire rate would
make the system inoperable. In this system, because of protection devices.
a single prefire will reduc t the bca~n output considerably and require

readjustnment. Under such conditions a reasonable prefire rate should be
under five per hour. Tests have been made that show an average prefire
rate of about one per 2 hours at the end of a 12-hour period (see Fig. 30).
Sub3equent testing shows a fbtrther reduction of the prefire rate until the tube
nears the end of life. We attempted to correlate thesc data with reservoir
range (see Fig. 31), however, no direct conclusions were made.

Therefore, the system prefire rate could run as high as 250/hour,
which is intolerable. This problem is obviously being given considerable
study. It may be necessary to isolate each PFN and thyratron from the high-
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voltage power supply charging system and also isolate trigger inputs so that
randon. prefires can be tolerated. Undor conditions of proper isolation, a
random prefire would reduce the heali output by only 0.a76 and only occur
about once per 1,000 pulses at 60 pps.

Output Pulse Characteristics

Rise times of 50 nsec (10 to 91%) have been realized into a load imped-
ance consisting of seven RG-? 13/U cables (7.14 ohms). The wavefornsJ (see Fig. 247 of primary voltage and current ito the cores show the low
ripple atainable with the syst,:m whenth,_ pulse shapers are properly
adjusted. The secondary core voltages arc almost identical because of the
excellent coupling.

Life Data of the 36-M.W Modulator Operated at 28 to 32 kV, 60) pps

Switch Tube, Type 5949A. Used ,t 2500-Ampere Peak

A single tube was run constantly at 28 kV for over 6000 hours. The
tube apparently failed to hold voltage and was removed fror- the test setup.
It was later retested tnd scenmed satisfactory. This tube has been returned
to the manufacturer for c-xamination. These data seemcd quite encouraging
and the design continued around the Type 59-1")A.

The following test data are not quite as encourag-ng, but still show
reasonable life conidering the low cobt of the tube. It is anticipated that
a special tube may be designed specifically for this application.

No. Tubes Flours of Life Total Tube lours

21180 2360
3 810 2430

2 710 1420
1 570 570
1 370 370

9 7150

The average life is ahbout 800 hours. It is obvious from the above that
it will be neces:ary to replace tubes on a tnainten-nce schedule of 600 hours

S.in order to obtain reasonable reliability for the operating system.

o Pulse Forining Networlc (lRG-2 1/U at 32 kV)

Twelve pieces of RG-218/tl (nine Z60 feet long and three 130 feet long)

were run a total of 3400 hours at 3Z kV, 60 pps. three of the sturviving
-", pieces ran an additional 3300 hours before all ha-0 failed. This ldded to a

total of 34,070 unit operating hotrs with three failures, or a MTBF of
1i,290 hours. The wearout ;ippears to be about 6500 hours. This life seems

reasonable for an experimental system of this nature.

Load Cables. lG-213/u

Thirteen Z-foot sections of 213/U were tested at 30-kV puses (two
tinmes actual expected volt.,ge in service) and nine failux, _s were experienced
in 32,000 unit operating hours for an average MTII- of about 3600 hours.
Individual 170-foot-long sections hiw.v beci testtd to 5650 hours at 16 kV,
60 pps.
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Connectors

Nine sets of RG- 13/U load cable co'nnectors (Figs. Z1 and 23) haveIbeen run a total of 20.g00 unit operating hours with six failures, giving an
MTBF inexcss f 300 our. Masures were taken to eliminate early

connector failures caused by,
(a) Poor connections of inner conductor pina.
(b) Nicking of polyethylene.

* (c) Poor mnica tsleeves.

2. - Concrusionsa

A compact. low cost, 36 -inegawatt modulator can be built utilizing a
Type 5949A hydrogen thyratro1 for short pulses at fi e timecs rated peak
current and .atain the following:

(a) 800-hour tube life.
(b) Low anode delay drift of ±5 nsec at constant operating para.-ieters.
(c) L.ow anode delay drift of -120 nscc over a wide range of anode

voltage and repetition rates.
(d) Long tegrn (up to 800 hours) anode delay drift of 150 nsec.
(e) Rise time of 50 nsec with low ripple in a 7-ohm circuit giving a

current rate of rise of 50,000 an-p/flsec.
*(f) Positive output pulse without significant deterioration of the rise

t ime.
(9) Prefire rates as low as one per 400,000 pulses.

c~ f Acknowledgme nts
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ANALYSIS OF MODUTATOR DESIGN PROBLEMS BY SIMLATION

by

Robert A. Hill

Westii,ghouse Electric Corporation

Electronics Division

Thr-o)ugh use of equivalent circuits for the components,
the nodel of a modulator circut can be described by a set of
differential equations. Equation coefficients are determined
by circuit elements, Solution of these equations on an analog
computer yields familiar graphical information. The analog
rodel obtained in this manner inherently yields freedom of
experimentation and observations without restrictions imposed
by physical circuits.

Illustrative examples of this approach can be taken from
design problems typically encountered with the line type
rdulator. The -tca of interest in this report will be
limited to the four basic components in the pulse loops shown
in Figure 1. These components are treated as an integral
group to determine the transient response of the entire system
in producing the output pulse. Before proceeding with
ccmputation of the complete system, it is necessary to
determinc component equivalents and the influence of each on
over-all response characteristics.

(a) Pulse Forming Network

The simulated network is equivalent to a four
secti"on Type E with equal capacitance per section as
shown in Figure 2. A four section network was
selected as a compromise beto;een minimum mathematical
computations and obtaining front end element values
nearly equal to a network having a greater number of
sections. This amourI s to removing all but the f YL'3t
four sections of any network to study pulse front
edge response. The pulse length obtained is
sufficient to observe leading edge transient behavior
of the transformer and provide decay time for
anticipated overshoot and transien ringing.

Starting point for the network design was that
given in Chapter 6 of Vol. 5 (Rad. Lab. Series).
1,ing values given for the 5 section network, the
pulse shape was .In ag.'ecme.nt with Figure 6-27. The
third section was then rc:iovcd to obtain the dcsired
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our -'ec-t'.orn.. As Inductance was a'iiusted £:-r
rniliiaflnm rlp.ple, the network bocanie .* )a,. :eri:'tive.

~~~L ~eAn~a dorea in favor f the 'e _ign
g-ven Iii Evrins Signal Lab Report T-.-3. initiall.y
this netwr had appi'oUfma4 ;'y5 J however, it
conid he adjuitcd( for rninimur7' r ipple wito t increasing
load cn-o!.L.vlty. Ripple w3, rcd Juced l''IP,
ve'ry good Etability. VavrfLoriiii of' the networx ..s
ahown In Figu.re 3

Load sen t.iy ,as Yui-.d to be the rnajr
A.problem In rc.2o,.k de~~) This is thle abJI* -) Z

a pu ise Vr: i tAvork to -iintaln its pub3 31 aptl
when tlte "uad .i'icnci.changed. In actual

r.)M>c 1.1ce, a ret,;crk I.s uru-2.Jy -diatdfo eur.
ritetole:.-,nee wi~th a ria:;.cbed reaist.ve load durI~gI nM.nuatute, bu-t is ,perated in ;evi with a

wa~i lymi~3thed ra~f~evload. -- kis sequence
was arr-edouzfn nt2.31olaionp-oogram Io e'xanine

va-ious n&LWnrk den'Ig!- and :-.nLfacturinjg technlques.4
Tl-.e g' rne:al cri~tertuo fo.- 'uo',h lc-14 ripple~ i7nd
_tabllity of oulfse s* a-joeat-cd to b,- . nxitryr of'

Inenlloop currenf,-s. It can be seen in Figure 3
axi* *:,,ovuh the time c'cnt~cr of Ube pviloe. A conatant
irnpedar- e 8-f the nctYi4 .)k is maintainEd in the ornalog" I model to dotern-iiie ! ue iystem droop. Act ua)
inctvworkn vioula ruqtStie comjenrat ion for tran3fOrnter
droop.

(b) La

'Upon ex-aninong the di3char'go icopa of the mrdulator
circuit, itL can be seen, that the only major disulpatIve
-,lement is the load. Since other cciinents are r'iidnly
comuposed or' reactive elements, all enevgy dig.,34paltiori
and circuit du.nping will c083(:ftialily ba3 accompl shed
Ul the load. Mlost useful loads3 axe non- i~ilear and

*will depart radically from the Ideal 2h;,rzcter.,stics
of pure 1-c-bistance, To acc_;raitelj comrpule fu!3e' rise
time~, over.,hoot, ripplie, be;iInetc., thm dJrrnamnic
imne-ance, represented byte e-quivaieut luad circuit
is U3ed. In the nnalog model, this can be achif:,,ed
by non-l1rear function jGcrcrator3 or selrica -parallel

0 ,ccnmi~nation3 of resIstoris z.;d biased ideal dioden.

(c) [i ratcon

Ulon-llnearltie5 of a thyraitron j'roclaidc exact
s Iirulation of all ito characte:rist~cs. Fcorluonly
the thyratron acts ars a low inmpedancte, uni(Arectional.
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switch, and therefore lends itself to considerable
simplification. Generally, for large modulators the
internal inductance and plate voltage drop are takeD
into account. The resistance may be assumed constant
during the pulse; however it muat be considered
variable during the backswing period in the absence
of active transformer clippers.

(d) rulse Transformer

Over-all performance of the line type modulator
depends largely upon pulse transformer characteristics.
Output pul3e shape, component operating levels, and
energy transfer are all inter-related with transformer
parameters. This complex function results mainly -
from imperfections in the electrical characteristics
introduced by its physical properties and dimensions.
The imperfections are for the most part stray
reactances and losses. These are usually distributed
throughout various voltage levels of a transformer: Iand the position of any increment will determl-ne Itseffectiveness. To develop a complete equivalent

circuit for this is all but Impossible.

vost o' 'le Pul~e transformer effects, but
certainly not all, can be descrihed by elements in theelementar'y equivalent circu~t shom in Figre 4. The
elements include effective values of stray capacitance
cs) lealkage inductance (LL), open circuit inductance
Loc), core loss (Re) and copper loss (Rw). Figure 5

shows the response of such a circuit. For a given
primary voltage, output voltage and output current
may be com.puted. Rise time, overshoot, droop. fall
time, and b-ickswing may be seen. It is of interest
to also note magnetizing current may be plotted. In
some cases, a more elaborate equivalent circuit Is
required.

TYPICAL PROBLMIS

Having developed a model of the circuit with appropriate
element values (Figure 6), special problem areas may be
simulated for investigation.

. j A conimorly encountered problem of line type modulators
with a magnetron load is that of double tracing. The
pulse is seen to alternate between two conditions. A
coMparlson of an observed waveform from an actual modulator
and computed waveform is sho-,n in Figure 7. It was found
from operating the modulator that this condition existed
within a given range of the operating voltagc. Computed
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waveforms for this operating region indicated that primary
current had large superimposed ripple during the decay
time. Ripple peaks caused the thyratron to conduct during
the post pulze period. This in turn changed the succeeding
charging cycle in such a way as to cauze the pulse shape to
vary.

In another example, the analcg- model was used to
investi&ate transformer ringing. Ripple uaa observed on
the secondary winding during the pulse plateau. The
elementary equivalent circuit of a transformer will not
produce high frequency ripple, rather it acts as a low pass
filter. The transformer equivalent shown in Figure 8 was
used to investigate ringing. With this scheme the transformer
is reduced to a 2:1 step up ratio rather than a 1:1. It
can be seen that coupling is accomplished entl rely by mutual
inductance instead of series lea-age. DC isolation between
primary and secondary is retained. This circuit lends
itself to the general practice of transformer construction
where half of the secondary winding is wound on each core
leg. It includes leakage inductance of each half winding
to the prinary, Individual capacitance of the windings to
ground, and intrawinding leal-age inductance of the secondary.
A comparison of observed waveform and computed waveform for
an actual trasforter is eiven In Figure 9. (NOTE: Trans-
former droop showvn the oscillograph was due in part to the
pulse generator used during the test.) Study work done with
this equivalent circuit has been confirmed by laboratory
experiments with excellent agreernont. Ringing has been shown
to be a function of incremental leakage inductance and stray
winding capacitance. The magnitude of ringing produced by
the stray loops depend in part upon excitation caused by
the input pulse rise time. Thus, network rise time must be
slower than resonant frequencies of the stray loops if
ringing is to be avoided.

Most modern systems using wavetube amjllfirs require
an extremely fiat pulse plateau with minimiu rise time.
Limitations imposed by physical considerat iona within the
transformer, network, and load force a compromise. The
layout of components wrv.hin a package must also be considered.
Packaging does not necessarily add new components to the
equivalent circuit of a modulator but does alter element
values. Compatibillty of the network, transformer, and
non-linear load depends on the proper choice of element
values of the components. As previously mentioned, the PFN
must have minimum load sensitivity. There are sev-ral
potential soui-ces ,f waveshape distortion in a pulse
transformer. ChaL.t iu i,,ude, D = LL/Cd, of the
transformer was investigated as to its significance with a
three-halves power diode load. Except in the case of a
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highly load sensitive network, characteristic impedance
matching was found to be of little importance. In a
total of 50 computations using various values of Z -1i"Cd
each one indicated a high Impedance of the transformer is
desirable. In effect, this is reducing the total capacitance
and thereby reducing surge current during rise time. It
appeared that the best over-all compromise occured when the
transformer leacage inductance equaled the nominal section
inductance an& total atray capacitance of the transformer
and load was less than section capacitance. With this
criterion, network section values become a function of
transformer parameters with the total number of sections
determined by pulse length. Since equivalent values are
used in the model the same holds true for parallel opeiration
of networks.
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11IG![ PO;E'R VLF PULSE, GEJ;ILATION U51_1M HYD2OGEM 7THRT

by

E. R. 1esenfeldar and C. J. Eichenauer

heavy Military Electronics Department

eneral Electric Co-,mpany, Syracuse, New York

Thic vcrsatility of the hydrogen thyratron as a hign. level energy
discharge device has been fLrmly ectoblished over the course of jmwny
years. Sirilarly, the use of the type E pulse fonnring network, as
an eff'cient eneray storage and shaping means has been clearly estab-
lished.

A so:-e:hat unusual application of these two een-ents was brought

about by n re-ent equpm.crt requirement. A pulced VLF traismitt'-r waI
requirea %:hi-h would be ca2pable of p.,o IuclnG on outp~ut power of one
mega:att, an output frequency in the one to five kilocycle region, and
an output pulse duration in the 10 to 100 mrillaiucond re'gion. Specif-
!ally. the approach taken in tMi ..... .. ns to ... a .yd g
thyrLrun inverte:- as the VLF 'enerator, and a type E pulse forming
network as the pulse ener', source for the inverter. While this
approach appears a direct one, J-stification of seve-al of the tech-
niques proposed was necessqry, s rice they reprezented a great departure
from those normally associated with inverter technology, and since the
final equipment had to occupy the mJnirlum possible cubic cont-ent.

One of the first areas which required review wnis the use ora
pulse foiulng network for the paulse power supply element. Figure I
chows the alternate means considered. The first of these, the flC

rectifier power supply %-as eilminased on the busais of its size and
K_. weLht. For example, if the longest pulse duration is considered,

the supply wotuld require a storage capacitor of approximately half a
millic'n joules in order to limit the 100,OO Joule output pulse to a
ten prrcent droop. he second course of action, was the AC to AC
fly -heul rmter generator set, In c-onjunction with a high voltage ree-

V t'ler. In addit'on to its vu:e, eight nd audible noise level there
c. b'lllC; quntLiul uno.,ut the ability of this teclhniquef to provide a
sufficiuntly flat pulse due to the ninherent reiilaLion of the AC gen-
erato r. he third pocsibilty, the AC to DC fly,;heel motor generator
*et wa:; el!inated on the "'.sia of size, we!ght, audible noise, couaauta
ti2 I cnr:rut, RF llo!se. and po:sibly poor regulantion. In addition, al
thru, of tlc-c. nrcr.uches hav,: the potentlil dsudvantage of dellvering
a hi' .ult cu)rrcnt into the Invertcr in the evept of a nalrinctior
in its cvat'oo. Based 11pn thc cbave considerations, a pulse forming
,et;ork systcem war selected as !ost appraprlite for this application.
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three phase rectifier ,,hich in turn charges the pulse forming n~etwork
at a constant value of C current. The ratio of the constant DC current
to the constant !-IS line current is an almost direct function of the
turns ratio of the rectifier transformer nnd the type of rectifier cir-
cuit enployed. As noted previously, i;hcn the charging voltage on the
pulse forming network has reached the predetermined value, relay contacts
KC close c3using tae 4-l000A shunt tetrode to conduct, thus diverting

-the charging current through that path. A most important part of this9[ type of charging circuit is a spark gap across the output of the DC
supply. In it's absence, should the electronic shunt circuit fail to
operate, the PC voltage will continue to rise until somae component
flashover occurs or until some m-gnetic component saturates.

Thc design of a pulse forming network capable of providing pulses
in the one tenth megajoule region at long pulse durations involves
special consideiation of several mechanical and electrical characteris-
tics of the device. For example, a 100 ohm, 100 millisecond network
wouldI require 500 rulcrof'ar.ds of capacitance and 5 henrys network
inductoance. These values can be reasonably obtained by using conven-
tional capacitor cans, and air core coils. Assuming the network was
designed using approximately twenty 5ections, a structure similar to
figure 5 could result. The following factors are relevent to such
a design:

1. The DC resistance associated with twenty large coils of one
quarter henry each rmy be large compared to the load resist-
ance. For this reason the netwcrk should be designed with
tapered characteristic impedance to compensate for the pulse
droop vhich :ould otherwise result.

2 2. For greatest case of final adjustment the coils should be
ndjustable r(:lative to one arnother thus providing for proper
mutual coupling adjustment in such a tapered design.

3. Once ad.'usted the coils should be adequately braced since
r r gnetic forces of several thousand pounds between coils can
easily result due to the large numbers of turns involved.

4. Network capacitors should be specified which reflect the p_'ak
current, voltage stress and duty cycle on a per cnpacitor
basis, lIt is possible tiuf.t a properly ratad network capacitormay be 1lttle larger per unit volume than a conventional i'Ilter
capacitor design.

5. Parti.cular attention should be given to the rating of end or
the line clipper tubes and resistors since sinilar element.
found satisfactory in short pulse service may not have adequate
em6son and/or thenr.ol capacity for long pulse 6ervice.
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A typical wave shape obtained from the equipment shown in the pre-
vious figure is snom -n ficure 6. This wave ahape does not represent
the best pulse toi characteristic possible since portions of the net-
work were optimized for operation at a different pulse duration and
hence some compromine was necessary. It does serve to illustrate ho

.1the taper. . at',r': dsi.-g etfectively overcame what would have been
a 30% droop in the pulse had the coil resistance not been properly
compensated.

As ha3 been mentioned the hydrogen thyratron is a bituh level energy
discharge device and for this reason it vas chosen to optrate in a
_arallel inverter circuit to generate high power VLF pulses. However,
the hydrogen thyratron inverter involved severa unique design problems.

First, during switchinG the device used in the Inverter must
withstand inversu voltage of the sane magnitude aD forvord voltage.
Also turn-on and turn-off times of the device used must be short.
Specifically, in the des.ign circuit, the ionization time is sc,.ll and
.as ignored and the allooed tine for de-lonization equals one tenth of
-Ehe time for one cycle.

Second, the output power of the inverter must vary with the DC
level of the power supply, hence, the switch d 'ric-c =zt be eap ,ble
of firing at low values of supply voltage.

The General Electric Power Tube Departmert evaluated the GL-7390
hy-rogen thyratron for this application. The test results indicated
that the GL-7390 thyratron would wv thstnnd the expected inverse switch
potential of 2h,000 volts. Also the grid would regain control in
anproximrately 5 microseconds by controlling grid bias and reservoir
voltage. Also the device would fire at potentials lower tien 1000
volts, allowing the inverter output level to be varied the required
20 DB. With the de-ionization time in the order of 5 microseconds
the inverter could be operated at frequencies up to 20 ME or approx-
Ir.ately four tMres the frequency of Interest. Our breadboard models
using smaller devices have recently been operating at frequencies in
the order of 1o0 K1C. It woould be w.el l to note here that from the tests
conducted, thyratrone senm to have a different set of characteristics
for inverter use than for modulator or clipper use. Hence, the writers
uould like to promote the publishing of such data to better evaluate
tnyratronc for Inxer- applications.

Fiuarc 7 Ghows the basic inverter circuit. Th'.o circuit .us
developed using a paper irltten by C. F. Wagner as a guide. The grids
are alternately trJggercd by 2 rnicroseconds pulses developed by 3C45
thyratrons In coabination w-ith 2 microsecond pin's. Gated pulses to
the 3'5's control the start end stop of the inverter. The 2 micro-

4 second lfn in a resonant charge crcuit is desiened to charGe for the
* 1 hi&ho3t desired output frequency. As the c:urrent drawn by the inverter

has a ripple frequency of 2 fo a selcle trap tuned to 2 fo reduce8 the
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In tmwary, thlil dcvt~lujwwmL prxrw. has; cunclutidvriy d.jau srmud
the eftctivun~uss or hydrogur tliyrnt-r:i riu VlY poiwOr epfl('rntirit: Msvllr.S,
vh' n utied In pico;-.r.Ly dcouigid invurer ci rcul Ln. In rd itiun, a plop'-
erly dc~vUi..d tyjv. L vac~c romnIII 4 I )ctw,rk . bL'vfD u1tvri to Lug at, ciffu-
tive and vursatile maris ofr nupt limj pulav 'ii-ij to *uci ati lifvurtur,
An operttn g Gyitsrn C-1niihiYIDi t'j'neC CUII:iJ§Ln [I-9 LOV11 J11 'mnltii.,,:JUD V1-
er~tlaa in.L thu fhld for that ~L Ai mo'nUis.

P1~!'JC5: ( .)'npi'r. C. F. *hj i za) 1,!l Inviv Lur %il th 11ie I a tLI ygIin"

TV(:! I Cu 1 UnU. r~ i a. I u. .W-1i biI 1i
C.:sovu )1f~iLrICvC(AlIjilI, 13y u~u&.i, 14(; YUl .
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Wi I IYIJIA..NTllvRATHQN:S AN) A PRiA(ILUICAL
1-,AN Fii1ORt I l-b bULUTJ ION

by

'I fl IWaIIl Cur -i t on
York l)IVINIkrl
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filter resonant at the equivalent frequency of 12.5 me. The filter would oiler a high
impedwnce to the spike, and thus, attenuate the high voltage sufficiently to afford pro-
tection to the trigger generator output circuit. At the same time, this circu.t would
also pass the trigger to the grid with minimumu attenuation because of its low Imped-
ance at Uie trigger generator frequency. The circuit -hown in Figure 1 (c was
developed and succcusfully attenuates the grid spikes in the ratio of approximately
8:1. It was found that a 220 uh choke layer wound on a specially insulated powdered
Iron cote with thc comparatively low Q of about 30 and self-resonant out of the cir-
cuit at 3. 5 mc was tho optimum value for this service. When the choke is connected
into the circuit, however, the circuit self-resonant frequency ;a about 12.5 mc as read
on a grid-dip ir, cter. which Incidentally, affords a simple method of checking the grid
circult ;'armnctcrs. It should be mentioned th.at this pq)er only covers one particular
case, but tl,c CC appIcars to be no reason why the s.me principles should not be suo-
cesslully applied to protect any thyratron grid circuit from grid spikce.

Slide 01 - F~igures 1(a). 10) l().

Siidc #2 - FIg-ure 2 Trigger Pulse, tubo out.

Slide #3 - Figure 3 Trigger Pulse, tube in, filament voltage applied.

Side #4 - Hi, ure 4 (;rid opike, tube pulsed.

Slido #5 - Figure 5 Spike at choke Input, tube pulsed.

Acknowledgement Is made of the conslderable azssitance rendered to the author
In the preparation of much of th.e data for this paper by D. P. Clark, E. Kepner, and -
J. Wlblc of tho York Division of The DcndL Corporation.
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A TWT FLOATING DECK GRID PULSLR
EMPLOYING P:PtJ (SHOCKLEY) TRANSISTOR DIODES

by

Albert R. Luna - Stephen F. DelliEatti

burr.ac Electronics Company, Inc.

Introductioa,

This p-aer describcn in onc pulser three uses of the PIIPN
(Shoc:kley) t-ansistor diode. This device was uted, (1) to
enhince the trigger pulse, (2) to operate as the switch device
of a line-type modiulator and, (3) to act as a tail biter. The
polser dispLay.- charaeteristics cnrparable to those achieve-
able with a hard tube modulator. This is accomolished in a
fraction of the space and weight that would otherwise be requir-
ed. dy virtue of the completely solid-state design, maximum
efficiency and extreme ruggedness are obtained.

Requirements

The customer had need for a grid 1ias supply and a pulser
(Figure 1). The only unusual feature of the bias suppl" was
that, because it would be in series with the pulser, its dynamic
impedance must be so low as to nvt adversely affect the pulse
characteristics.

The pulser reqijiremcnts referenced to the bias voltage
were:

Peak Voltage; 700 volts positive
Peak Current; U0D milliampcr'es maximum
DuLy Cyulu; 0.01 maximjin
Pulse Width; 13.1 microseconds
Rise and ralil Times; 0.2 nicrosecoindu maximum
Droop plus Ripple; 0.1 percent maximum peaJ to peak

Since the cathode was to be fixed at -30,060 volts dc,
tl.ces units were to operate as a flcatinr deck. The ultimate
ust, was to be in an airborne aipplicatiOn , so that minimum size
and weight, and the grcatest possible ruggedness were an impor-
t'Ant consideration.
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-he customer's reason for requiring- an extremely flat-top
nulse was in orderL to achieve thc constant phiase shift necessary
for a pul se conpression radar system. The fast rise and fall
tim'es w;ere required in order to pass through the critical
oscil'-!itior. region of hlis, T-4Ts as quickly as possible, and to
achie-.ve maximum effective duty cycle within the operating speci-
ficat_ ons of the tube.

Arcrcichto Solutioni

1 -e customer had an operatirip hard tube pulser which met
tile S:. cificationz. and a line tyee puls cr which did not. Still,
to acl--icve i-inimnur size and1 weight, they felt that a M.ne type
'ulser was nccSSdr'Y. our past experience with the P~iPN diode
in li;:a-type pulsers indicatcd to us that this was the device
,roun_ which to d4esipn our pulser. It is certainl,/ smaller.
--,c rugged and more efficient than comf-Arab.e h-ydrogen t1lyra-
trOns. .Jith this device, the required fast rise time is no
;robi,'m B'ecause fall time at 13.1 microseconds would 1-e diffi-

cult z- achieve directly, w-.e decided to speed the fall time by
mean~s cf a tail-biting) circuit. lJe were of the opinion that the
Pulse flatness could be achieved by using zener diodes across

the ~ ~ ~ - I~ru oth rdltor, essentia-lly -Li shunt wjith the grid
of the tube. We had thr- advantage that the customer was able to

T oeCtth2 kGrd r i osophy in their line-type pulser even

-he f5.rtal schematic is, cAs si-,o-.i in Figur'e 2. Since the
casto;. --r wizshed to provide us with a positive tripper pulse of
JO vo::s peak amplitude, we decided to amplify that tripger by
Me.dilS Vi F.4:Pii diode D!), In that way the trit,Aer puilse is
incre.&ed to roughly 100 volts amplitude. This pulse, which
inciden~tally is negative, applied at the junction of Dl and D2,

IP ~ causcs 'Dl to switch to a conducting state, followed by :)2. A
poi~epul!;e appeara on the primary of T2, is stepped up arid

fed t-,ro%_uf,h li.ta;resistors R5 and R13 to the zencr diodes
C5, 6, 7 and 17. Capacitor C8 is used to reduce a round off on
the tc-- of the pulse. Potentiometer RG is used to vary the

amn1i~deof the pulse, f-inrce grid cuvrent flows. fhc same
* positlve pulse on the primary of pulse transformer T2 is fed

throur 1delay line '/. to the junction of PUIrJ diodes D3 and D4
which -en they switch act to "bite" the tail of the rulse.
Dela,' line ZL therefore dcterymines the pulsc -width. Pulse form-

~ r::..'r..2 is made to be sliphtly wider thandlyln l

Difflc.Llties Fnccuntered

Th he eveopetofhi fncdulator twe found scme diffi-

culty rithree areas. rirst, thie tail-hiter circuit w/as
ori _i21ly more convc-ntionad. TIhere was no dr voltai;e on the

r.'I ids adte~lcito the delay line came from the
output of trii-ger diode DS. In order to prevent the Switchinp,

E of tlhe tulhie iodes duu-ing the leading P-s.je of the pL1Se
it;c CCeFssory to dCJCOUpl'e the(-m [rom time pul se voltage on the
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Fulse ;-.ith X16 set at 500 ohms, a condition of minimum pulse
amplitude. Deviation from flatness is 0.5 volt total.

_ie have learned that of the four modulators delivered, the
one -n lonrest oneration is one which has been in actual
operation some 35 hours. However, this is 35 hours of operation
on a :loating deck at 30 kv. Every tin.e the TWIT was put on the
air , t!he operaticn of the crowbar was checied. Also, there were
several instances during the 35 hours when the crowbar was
causei to fire durinp the operation of the tube. There have
been no failures in the n-odulators, and there has been no cause
for alarm. Ne regret that for stcurity reasons we are not
pjcritted to state the T.T tube types nor the frequencies~empl c-.ed.

Subse.-jent .4ork

Tn one subsenuent contract for a different customer',
urim-c has produced a 15 microsecond pulser at 0-200 pulses per

second for pulsing the PCA 312H TWT. In that ptuser, both bias
and r--2se amolitude are variable over a large range. The pulse
characteristics achieved were comparable to thoce which were
descrited. Life so far is in excess of 75 hours.

jFor another customer, we bave proven the feasibility of
4 Producing similar Dulseis in the order of 2 milliseconds pulse

durat _;n. Naturally, it was necessary to come up with a.%
entirel y new concent of -,ulser design, which might be the sub-
ject cf some future paper.

lCnc edgments

T'.e authors are indebted to Mr. Thomas tasscv and his
associates at the Surveillance and Reconnaissance Division of
Naval .-.ir Development Center, in Johnsville, Pennsylvania, for
the pulse photos, and for their assistance and advice in the

,. preparation of this paper.
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SOLID-STATE GATE MODULATOR

by

16oy T. Clurtney
Development Engineer

ITT Federal Laboratories

Nutley, New Jersey

Inrroduction

lbT. Fol d-state gate Etodulator Is an unique modulator in that it is
essenL ..liy a constant voltage device; that is to say, its output voltage is
independe., of ' ad impedance over wide limits. The modulator uses four-layer
PNPN silicon a~odes and a saturable transformer as an almost ideal switch.
This type of modulator is ideal for pulsing a gridded traveling wave tube whose

input impedance varies greatly from tube co tube. It is also adaptable to
pulsing klystrons and wagi.etrons. Because of the variable puls. - Ith and
repetition rztc characteristics, this type of modulator is readily adapted to
pulae % ,ded syatems.

Solid-State Switch

The four-lay er KIPN~ silicon di ode is a self-actuated diode with operating
bcharacteristics based on the principles of transistor action. It is a two

terminal device which has two stable states: (1) an "open" or high resistance
state with a forward resistance of more than one megohm, and (2) a "closed" or
low. resistance state with a forward resistance of one ohm or less. The
characteriitlcs are similar to those of a gas thyratron except that its recovery
time is much less. The device is switched by controlling the voltage across it
or the current flowing through it. When the voltage across the unit is equal
to or greater than its "switching"voltage, the device switches to its closed

Vr state. It will remain i.n this state until the current passing through the
diode is reduced below "holding" current or the voltage across the diode is re-
duced below holding voltage at which tf-e the unit returns to its open state.
The diodes can be placed in seri4s to crease the switching voltage of a
circuit.

250 Volt Solid-State Gate Modulator

Figure I is the schematic for a 250 volt modulator with a ,aximum repeti-

htion rate of 1500 pps and pulse width of 66 microseconds. 1-o utgative pulses
with thcir leading edges separated by a time equal to the widO ;f the desired
output pulae are required to bctivate the modulator. The first pulse will be
the "turn-on" trigger and the second pulse will be the "t'irn-off" trigger.

I.. ---
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I.. Tie foul-YTayer diodes 0D1. AD?, 013. ariA 4D14 hven. ricnrinal switchitng
voltage of 200 volts each. The forar-layr.i 'itodo 41)5 has & noadnral switching
vcltnge of 50 volts. Transformer T2 to act 1o the quicocent operating point
by a d-c (.ire rct [lvwig re thc 7-v.olt supply through the bias winding.
Cafar-itur C2 is Chaiged to 400 volts, when 4B13. 0D4 and 05S are in the open
state.

1110 nPI;Auive turn-on trigger pulse it applied to the cathode of four-layer
d~lode 41)2 across ditdit CK7 aiid load tealietor R Uthrtough tianisformer TI Arid

rrsator RI. C92 Is back' baited by the ntegatfve frigger pu~se and preseULA
hhI1,li janarce to Lt. 'Via armplitude of the trigger at this cathodle of 41)2 when
Added to tire 25U-volt. nupply voltage bingr the voltage across 0D1 and 4D12 to
111Cu~ 11WLiii I n VOlt A,,#; tile d !odca switch to, tit* clucd state, a nd loa~d curtent
flIows., 71io oure of Litolui'nai 17, is satu:atvd by the bias current even when
lull lund LUr zrtitL tlcvws In its secondat y witidifig. Correitquvittly, LhC 1i;icdtnce
Letwrces. Eie; luad tioiiAl and thu 2.,0-volt modulator supply voltage consistis
1-1 Iiz I ly of Lite for Ward Couirc t inj impedance of diodes 4M1 , 4D?. and rV2.
Sinrce O2il * It..jir'C Li s than11 0111 olifls, UCt thnrr 98 per c( tt of the
ijudl Iog aut.g I y vultiir n anj~car a aclous Eli choutpu t, rc r rff na I of rl C no'.ulctor.
li11 'n lansil that. Lte output. vol Late of the nudulator to rclattvcl) I ndi-pcndent
QOF hE lo IA Itl-ridnnco; in cf fuct tits modulator is Almost sit ideal voltage

Tit- nrcAL tva tu n-of f tt ig~~r puls o I app1 lcd to tdie cathoJc of theo four-
ayrt diodu 41)5 *Ltrus; khC bac.k LtatsJ diode CIO througph coupling capacitor C3.

TIe~ stwll of Ilin 400-volt charge on (.11pafC itor C2 atid tE Lux n-off tc igger Is
griontiui 1,1101 tile switchirng Vol ago oft the striii, of four-layer cidwet *con5e-

rpluilntly. thre tI '-Of f Lt.i r,& L%'ib itwILLia Lo the closed state and capacitor
C2 di *.ch)arj;r* thi~otigI che prifinary of Li uns forraci 12 and diodes 40",3 0 4. 4D15,
arid, U ) to gi ound. *Tits dliniar ctuirent drIvcs trn.futmen T2 out of batu-
tit Ion. Linetebly devaoltr a netALIv' pulba Voltage aer us the trmrnsforrwer
piltnicr y wimid tig. A i;goitive pulse- Of 41qzu>iiately 360-volts peak Appeare
AC1010 oite DOCU1144t y Of t10 Lrat-11orrnr. Vita pulse will cause a curreilt to
flow iii i lio oj'pus ite dir ceLlulk througs tE load to time load current. A negativee
voltagec Is dovaeloped thereby reducing tho posirive load voltag~e. tVhcn the
voltagearga 411 Arid 141)2 to rcduccd btlo(w holdinig voltage by this negative pulse,
tlivoo dioden switch to tE op0ii state. T'ie removes the voltage from the lo)ad.
Ilia width of tie negativc switthing pulse at thu 250 volt point must be greater
thnit tlie rccovor y t 1~o of 41)1 anid 41)2 oi thlin diode. will1 riot remain in the
.)I e It state WEo. I CR I Yt rlsC Any ponitivo ove-01100t. of thle negativye pulse.

T) 'i I a poei.. u%' '-ulruot, If liot rcmoved, wotild switch Lte four-laycr diode$
bAck icint the cLlumcd state,

Rea i sur PU llirdts tEi Cu! rent (lowing8 ft'uvn thle 4.00-volt supply to a value
less 111Ian rtme ', fun~ c~i:n r thre ::, la.6 of tulit-uf I four -ayer diodes.

W114211 tile dhtCi una cal-mcfLar C2 c rn no longer otijiply holding curirent for the
Liiin -iff dli unes , heve didl Irha cwili to. Llin 01dI&Ii ctate* Capi-%CILOr C2 then

* tcdhnrrU,0s tlliou ,h eirstor P.8 to 400 volta and tile mnodulattor La ready for the
vct). fict of tit l Ir1d ules.
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Resistor R1 increases the source impedance of the trigger generator to fh
point where the modulator may override the turn-on trigger pulse wt.en 4DI and
4D2 switch to the closed state. In addition, RI prevents the secondary of trans-
former T1 from shorting the load during long output pulse widths. Resistors R3,
H4, R5, R6 and R7 equalize the voltage drops across the four-layer diodes wher.
they are in the open state. Resistor R2 limits the curyent flowing in the bias
winding of transformer T2. The inductor L1 prevents turn-off pulse current from
flowing in the bias winding of T2.

Saturable T ansformer

The core of transformer T2 is composed of magentic material having a
rectangular hysteresis loop. The operation of the transformer will be explained
using the ideal B-Il curve or lysreresis loop in Figure 2. A transformer i
saturated when a change in magnetizing force (H) does not produce a change in
flux density (8).

HI (Point 1) is the magnetizing force due to the d-c current flowing In
the bias winding. This is the quiescent operating point of the transformer,
The secondary winding of the tran.:former is wound so that load current flowing
in the secondary produces a r',a-netizing force that opposes the bias magnetizing
force. The net magnetizing force is then 112 (Point 2). Since this point is
still In the saturated region and the flux density (B) hag not changed. the
secondary winding prc3enLs no Impedance to the load current during the pulse
interval.

The primary winding produce5 a magnetizing force thaL aids the magnetizing
force produced by the load current as long ":s the transformer is in the saturated
region. As the primary current drives the transformer out of saturation toward
Point 3 the load current is reduced toward zero. The magnetizing force produced
by the primary current maintains the net magnetizing force at H3 until the flux
density (8) goes from 31 to B2. When primary current ce--es, the magnetizing
force due to the bias current resets the transformer core to the quiescent
operating point and the cycle is conplete.

The core use for the transfcr:i,!r in the 250 volt modulator was a 1 [Bl
ovthonik tape wound core. Ovthonik material, composed of grain oriented 50 per
cent nickel and 50 per cent iron alloy has an hysteresis loop which approaches
the ideal rectangular hysteresis loop of Figurc 2.

Waveshnpes for the 250 Volt Solid-State Gate Modulator

A circuit was built with a layout aimilar to the layout of the schematic io
Figure 1. A photograph of thia circuit is sho-4n in Figure 3. Figures 4 through
12 are photographs of waveforms between the points indicated on the schematic
and ground.

The turn-on and turn-off regative trigger pulses in time reference to the
L output pulse are shown in Figure 4 and 5, respectively. The waveshape of

Figure 6 is the min.mum pulse width that could be obtained with the available
turn-on and turn-off trigger so-orce. Figure 7, 8 and 9 are photographs of the
output pulse with widths of 3, 7 and It microseconds, respectively.
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FTgure is a set of waveshapes of the ct,'tni pulet as the toad resisstor
was varied from 1200 to 220 ohms. Figures 0 through lOf show that the output
pulse was not affected as the load re3istor was varied from 1200 to 470 ohms.
Figures lOg and 101 show that the output pulse amplitude was reduced for load
resistors of 300 and 220 ohms. For the output pulses of Figures 10a through lOg
and Figure 10i. the bias current was 140 ma (nominal). The value of the load
resistor for Figures lOg and 10i allowed a load current that drove transioraier
T2 out of saturation; therefore part of the modulator supply voltage was dropped
across the transformer winding. In Figures lOh and lOJ the bias current was
increased to 400 ma. This bias current did iiot maint&La th core complerely
saturated with load current flowing but did reduce the impedance of the secoadary
winding presented to the load current. Thus for a load variation of 3 to 1 the
output voltage remained constant without any adjustments made to the circuit.
By adjusting the bias current, the circuit could be made to supply approximately
a constart output for a load variation of 6 to 1.

Figure 11 is a set of waveshapes of the output pulse as the modulator supply
voltage (250 volts ncinal) was varied from 100 to 280 volts. The output pulse
shape was not affected. The amplitude varied directly as the modulator supply
voltage varied.

As can be seen from Figures 10 and 11, the modulator is a constant voltage
source. Changing load impedance has little or no affect on the output voltage.
The output voltage is primarily a function of the modulator supply voltage.

Figure 12 is a set of waveshapes of the output pulse as capacitance is added
across the load resistor. Figure 12 has no capacitance except wiring and stray
capacitance. As can be seen in Figures 12b, 12c, and 12d, the additional
capacitance has to be charged and discharged at the beginning and the ending of
the output pulse.

Protected Capabilities of the Simple Circuit

The maximum width of the output pulse is limited only by the capability of.
the four-layer diodes. If the peak load current is equal to or less than the
d-c rated current of the switching diodes, the pulse width can have any value.

The minimum output pulses width is limited by the turn-on and turn-oft
trigger pulse spacing. This modulator should be capable of producing an output
pulse with a width of approximately one tenth of a microsecond. The minimum
pulse width of Figure 6 was limited by the available trigger pulses.

The rise time of the output pulse was less than 50 nano-seconds with no
capacitance across the load except the wiring capacity. Adding capacitance
across the load decreases the rise time as can be seen in Figure 12. The decay
time of the output pulse is less than 0.1 microsecond but is affected by capaci-
tance across the load as can be seen in Figure 12.

Pulse output voltagcs of approximately 15 volts peak to approximately 1000
volts peak can be obtained from this type circuit. The four-layer diodes can
be placed in a series string to hold off the necessary voltage.
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Jovolts Vl.

1 ~se~ 1 jsec

F-gurc 11a - glOO volts Figure. ib - V-150 vclts

1 $SC. .~if ie- . jsec.

Finre I!, V-700 volts fli-'=011d- V-250 volts

T
3U volts

Figure Ile a V-280 volts

Figure 11 - effect of varying the nodulator supply voltage
on the output pulse. RL-750 ohma and CI-O,

N:ote: All voltages were measured with respect to ground.
All waveshapes are read fron right to left.
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8 7 iVolts

I usec.

Figure 12a - C'O uuf.

['7 volts

Fiure 12c Cl-100 uuf

Figire 12d - Cl-22 0 uuf.

FIgire 12 - Effect of varyIng the capacitor Cl on the output
pulse. Modulator supply' 250O volts and RL "750 oias.

NOTE: All voltages were measured with respect to ground. All waveshapeos
are read from right to left.
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Wen a m occusr* within the tubes from grid re shell. the helix .upyly
c-apacitor will discharge through the Bias Supply and rebistors R19 and R20 In
an unprotected circuit. The elements w.ill not Withstand the high surge current.

I To protect these elements, spark Cap E3, with a breakdown potential lirger than

- the normal operating potential, is shuntcd across them. When the tube arcs, the
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"SOLID 5rATf MODULATOR"

by

T. Vxmburger
C. H. Wood
R. A. Gardenghi

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Electronics Division
Valtioo)re 3, Maryland

1. INTRODUCTION

This paper represents a study In the use of solid state device.
in radar modulator applications. Of particular Interest are radarNodulatorn capable of switching peak pulse powers in the megawatt
runge. As the basic switching element, both the Transistor and theTrnisL.or (1-NPN switch) are considered. The forrer would be appli-
cable to the "fiord Tube" type of m.od.lator while the latter would be
used in a "Line Pulsing" type of modulator.

gI. APPLICATION OF TRAI8ITrOHS TO RADAR MODUlATOR CIRCUITRY

At this time, the maximura power which can be switched by asingle transitor is approximately 6 kilowatts. Hence, both seriesand parallel operation of transistrrs was considered in an effort toattain peak pulse powers in the VmC,.Awatt region.

Two or Pore Trarnoiators can b_ connected in series as shown inFigure 1. Equal voltage division across the Transistors In the "off*
s tate is ensured by connecting Rolstora Irn parallel with each unit.The necessary base drive for each unit is provided by the multiplo
secondary trigger transformer shown in the figure.

One of the major difficultieo encountcrcd with seriea upte utlomor translators is that unlest.' all units switch "on" colneldentadly,
the full hold off voltage will appear across the slowest switchingtranslator. This will undoubtedly result in destruction of the
transator.

To increase the current switching capability, two or moretransistors can be connected in parallel, as shown In Figure 2. The
maxivum current that can now be switched in equal to the current
rating of a single tranulistor multiplied by the number of transistorsin parallel. However, to obtain maximum power output, the impedance
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level becomes far too low for a practical modulator design. In
addition the division of the load current among the paralleled tran-
sistors is inversely proportional to the transistor saturation
resistance. Hence, c npcnsatiX.t resistances must be providtl which
will reduce the overall circ 1it efficiency.

Finally, the power gai of trau.siAtors is low- Therefore, the
required driving power is a significant proportion of the output power.

It uay thus he concluded that the use of transistors is highly
inefficient in high power radar modulator circuitry.

There are, however, P-any applications for low power pulsers
where transistors could adequately handle the power. Many h!gh power
transistors have a relatively slov switching time and special cir-
cuitry has been designcd for these transistors. Figure 3 shows a
circuit which eliminctes the storage time effe(.ts and reduces the
effects of shunt capacity on the trailing edge of the output pulse.
Figure 4 shows a circatt for generating very narrow pulses with fast
rise and fall timnog. Fzch of these circuits uses relativel) slow
speed transistors for 'he generation of pulses with a very fast rise
and fall times. One circuit was built which generated a 225 watt,
10 microsecond pulse with rise anA fal) t t1.jes of 0.6 mlcrosecond,.

II1, APPLICATION OF TRrNISTORS TO A RADAR MODULATOR CIRCUITRY

The Trinistor, which is also known as the PPN switch, siliconcontrolled rectifier, silicon controlled switch, is a three Junction
semi-conductor device with thyratron-like characteristics. It will
block relatively high voltage in both the forward and reverse direc-
tion u:j.til turned on by a low level pulse into its gate. When the
Trinistor is in the conducting state, its forward lirpedance is
extremely low. Consequently, it is ideally suited to radar modulator
circuitry. Figure 5 illustrates the use of the Trinistor in a con-
ventional line-type pulser circuit. 7he pulse forining network (PFN)
is resonantly charged to tpproximately twice the supply voltage.
The Trinistor ij triggered "on" by applying a low amplitude pulse to
its gate. The PFN thert discharges through the Trinistor and load
resistor RL. When the discharge current falls below the Trinistor
maintaining current, the Trinistor will revert to its high-impedance
state and the vntire cycle will be repeated.

The following sections describe various techniques whereby the
Trinistors may bc used to switch peak-pu se powers in the megawatt
range.
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A. Reliable Reponant Charging

The usual method of resonant charging consists simply of a choke
in series with a diode. The choke performs two functions. Firstly,
it reaomr.tes with the PFN capacitance to produce the charging cycle,
Secondly, It provIdes an isolating impedance betweez the power supply
and the load switching element of the :nodulator.- During the pulse
output time interval, however, the current through the choke rises
exponentially. This is ordinarily of little consequence as long as
the value of current at the end of the pulse has not reached the
maintaining current level of the switch device. The switch will then
turn off at the end of the pulse, ani the resonant charging cycle will
recur.

The inntaining or "holding" current of Trinistars, however, is
very low. A typical holding current for a 70 ampere Trinistor is 20
milliamperes . Therefoie, the charging choke must have sufficient
inductance to prevent more than 20 milliamperes to build up during
the cutput pulse interval. This value of inductance, however. may
not be compatable with the other circuit constants selected for a
particular modulator. To overcome this difficulty, reliable resonant
charging with any value of chargtng inductance, can be obttined by
replacing the charging diode with a Trinistor as shown in Figure 6.

When a Trinistor Is used for charging, it must be triggered "on"
to allow th;- PFN to charge. Once the PFN reaches its peak charge,
the charglg Trinistor turns off since the current through it drops
to zero. When the load switching Trinistor is turned on to deliver
the output pulse, current cannot start to build-up In the charging
choke because the charging Trinistor is "off" and is a virtual open

circuit. The next charging cycle will not be initiated until the
charging Trinistor is triggered "on" again. Therefore, with suitable
delays between the triggering of the load switching Trinistor and the
charging Trinistor, reliable operation can be achieved even with very
wide pulses and very low inductance charging chokes.

The charging Trinistor for resonant ch.rging not only gives
reliable operation but also allows a much more 1leAible system. For
example, a wide range of pulse repetition rates can be obtained with

a ninIlc value of ch,,rging inductance. Also, for low repetition
rates, leakage of the PFN (droop) can be virtually eliminated since
the charging cycle can be initiated at some long interval after the
end of the previous pulse. This will also allow the use of lover
inductance (and physically smaller) charging chokes for applications
where size and weigit muct be at a minimum.

B. Saturable Reactor

The Triniator, when switching from the "off" state to the "on*
state, exhibits a high resistanie. Ir high currents are being switched,
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considerable amounts of power ere dissipated in the TrinIstor even
though the transition from "off* to "on' Is very fast. In addition,
the turn-on mechanism of the Trinittor is such that the entire area
of the Junction does not turn on siultaneously. CcncquCantly, the
rate of rise of current through the junction must be l1atted it
lncalxed excessive heating of the Junction is to be avoided. te
tots, dissipation can be =arked y decreased if the volt-mpere produor
ts kept to a minimum during the switching time of the TrInIstor.
In addition, the Triniator when "on", cun handle peak currents which
arc A0 to 20 times its avernge current rating.

The aforeentioned decirable characteristics can be achieved by
inserting a baturable reactor in neries with the PYN as alown II Figure 7.

The operation is an follows: When the Load uwItching Trinintor
Is triggered on, during the- switch~ing tine, the nrnount or cut-rent
that can flow is limited by the unnaturated inducta4nce or the re-' to serted ore toin stte. Owici te, coe saurates to lurrentaw

actor. After the Triniator hs switched comiplet.ely on and is In its
low resistance state, the current In the reactor builds up cufficlently
to cause the core to saturate. Once the core saturatoes, the Ind uctance

of the reactor be:comes negligible and the full load current can flow.
Therefore, th. stur ... "c.. Lhc currunt sufficiently no
that tne volt-ampere produce, wlile the Trilastor is switching, is
greatly reduced. Since the current Is delayed, the output pulso is
also delayed. The umount of delay Is determined by the saturable
reactor design. This delay can be clearly e by comlarLng Figure 8A
with 8P. Thece waveforms show the TrinIstor anode voltage and the
Inverted output pulse with and without a saturable reactor.

The delay tine, t, of the cutu'able reactor is given bys

NABt

V

where X * number or turns

A - cros sctLional area of core

V " peak voltuee applied to PiU
* P

The current required to awlich the core must 1.be a etAll percentage
of the peak current. The owItching curiiLt Is 6ivcn byl
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where i. = currerst to saturate core

S* magnetizing force for saturatioa

P. mean lengtb of ce

N - number of turns.

Resetting of the core after each pul6e Is accorplished automati-
cally in this application by the resonant charging current (which
flows in an oppoaite direction to the load current.)

It is rimportatnt that the saturtLed Inductance of the arturable
reactor be considered in the deoign of the Pulse Forming Network.

While the TrInictora diselp'rte much less power with the use of

a saturable reactor, there is some power dissipation In the saturable
reactor. For high power applications at high repetltlon raten. some
mcins of couling the naturable reactor must L e providedt. It has beer.
calculated that for a s)ccific 5 rAcgawatt modulator operating at 300
ppe, the power dissipated by the saturable reactor is approximtely

C. Series Operation of Triniators

When power in excuse of a single Trinistor's capability in
required, multiple units munt be used. Triniators ray be. connected
in parallel to increane the overuill power handling capabilities but
there are eacveral disadvantages to this approach. Current equaliza-
tion n.'ats mrust be used to prevent damaging an individual TrinIotor.
In addition, the lirpedance- of the circuit eleaents, such as the Pl,

will be so low as to be impractical. Furthermore, the required step-
up turns rotio of the pulse trbnsfor-r will be prohibitively large.

Connecting Trinlotors in series, however, Is a very practical
way of Increasing the power handlirg cnpt'bilities.of the modulator.
This method of connection reduces the required step-up turns ratio
of the pulse transformer and allows the use of PFN Impedance levels
in a practical range.

Oo of the problems in nerieain Triniators is to ensure equal
vultage sharing. The simplest vinthod is to use resistors as shova
in Figure 9.

There are, however, neverfil disadvantagen to using resistors
for voltage equalizing. The equalizing renlators dissipate %
relatively large amount of power, tend to discharge the PFN, and do
not cqualize the voltage for fast transients.
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Figure 10 shows a method of voltage sharing using zener diodes.
This method overcomes the disadvantages voted f ;r resistor equalixa-
tion. The leakage current through the zener diode need -nly '%
slightly large. than that of the worst Trinistir. The 'r v.ltAage
chorea should be equai '.o or slightly less than the mtnimum bold-off
voltage capability of the Yrinistor at its maximum temperature o&
operation.

D. Gate-Cathode Biasing

Wen using chargir Trin'stors, false triggering can rc.alt
because of transient voliges or dv/dt effects. For example, a 100
volt Trinistor subjected to a volta Le rate of change of 1000 volts
per micrcsecond, wili trigger at aprox~a tely 180 volts. It can be
seen that point A of Figure 6 is st'tectcd to a large "rate of change"
of voltage (dv/dt). The chargin.-z . x. are then prone to trigger.

It was fowid that the abi-iry of a Trinistor to resist dv/dt
breakdov-, can be greatly enh--.nced if reverse bias is applied to the
gate-cathc~de Junction (see Figure 12).

73ias is easily applied to a finle Trinistor. However, when
Trinlstors are operated in series it is very difficult to apply
reverse bias to the gate-cathode junction since the gates must be
isolated from each other. T1herefore, circuitry was developed to
effectively produce reverse bias In the rate circuit.

The first method is a dynamic type of bias and is shown in
Figure 12. This circuit was used euccessfully to prevent the charging
Trinistors from breakdown due to tre large dv/dt caused by the firing
of the load-switching Trinistors.

The circuit operates as follows: A gate pulse is coupled to the
charginE TrinIstor through the transformer causing it to fire.
This allows the PFU to charge up es usual. Some time later the load-
switching Tcinitori are fired to deiiver an output pulse. This
causes a lqrge negative going pulse to appear at the cathode of the
charging 'rinistor, tending to turn it on. Simultaneously, come of
the pulse is coupled to the gate of the Trinistor through resistor,
Pf. Cf, arn the transform.er. The jItle is inverted by the trans-
former so that it effectively produces a reverse bias on the gate
of the Trinistor.

It is Interestirg to note that tne norral gate pulae occurs at
some definite interval of tire before the load-switching Trinistors
fire and the feedback occurs. This ensures that there be no conflict
betueen the trigger pulse and the feedback. Therefore, no additional
drive is requ!red when this feedback circuit is used as described.
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The second method actually develops a D.C. bias on the gate-
cathode Junction. The D.C. is developed from the trigger pulse
itnRlf. The circuit is shown In Figure 13(a);the gate waveform Is
shown in FiZure 13(b); the diode, D, la a zener diode. Its actioa
is to drop a portion of the gate trigger pulse across it and charge
up the capacitor, C. This capacitor maintains its charge In between
pulses and effectively appears as a battery, reverse biasing the gate.

Obviously, this circuit is applicable only to instances where a
repetitive trigger is used. Fortunately, such is the case in radar
modulators. Also, the drive pulse must have a greater amplitude than
formerly required since a portion of it is used to develop the bias.
This scheme has worked well an has been applied in a modulator to
be described later in this report.

E. Trigering

A single ined~um, power transistor is capable of supplying the
nece;sary drive rLjuired by a series string of Trinistors. For
eyample, a Trinistor having an average current rating of seventy
amperes and, switching a peak current of 1000 amperes, can be trig-
gercd by a 2 volt, 100 milliampere (200 mlilliwatts) pulse. The
duration of the pulse must be sufficiently long to permit the
Trinistor anode current to reach its maintaining value. There are,
however, several ether aspects to triggering when Trinistors are
operated in series. The most important consideration is the D.C,
isolation which must be produced between gates when T'rnistors are
connected in series. This may be accomplished by the use of trans-
formners, as shown in Figure 9. A single transformer with multiple
secondary windings can also be used.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The basic principals of using Tr5nistors in line-pulsing modulators

were verified in several laboratory breadboards.

A 160 C. modulator was built to prove the feasibility of switch-
Ing high peak currents with Trinistors. The circuit used is ahovn
in Figure 14. Figure 15 is a photograph of the actual modulator
chassis.

The switching Trinistors used in this chassis .ere two
Westinghouse 9H, 50 ampere, 400 volt units connected in series.

A saturable reactor designed to give a 3 microsecond delay was used
with the Trinistors. A single C35D (16 ampere, 4OO volt Trinistor)
was used for the charging Trinistor. A one ohm, non-inductive loa
reBistor was used. The output was a OO volt, 40 amp, 5 microsecond
pulse. This pulse is shown in Figure 14.
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Another moduiator was built using 20 Trinistors in series
a8 the switch element. The purpose of this circuit was to prove the

feasibility of using a large number of Trinistors in seriex.
Figure 16 shows the circuit used. Figure 17 shows the actual bread-

boar& model wlt~h output pulse transformer and load resistor.

The 20 svitching Trinistors used in this circuit were 16 ampere,

250 volt units. Ten 3 ampere, 250 volt Trinistors connected in series
were used for charging.

A peak power output of 200 KW was obtained by switching 100
amperes at 4OO0 volts wiLh the Trinistors. Three different PF1H's

and pulse transformers provided operation with pulsc widths of 1, 5,
and 100 microseconds. The turns ratio of the pulse transformers was

1:8, providing a peak amplitude of 16,000 volts for the output pulse.

If the features of these various experimental circuits were
combined, very high powers could be obtained. For example, if 20 of
the 70 ampere, 700 volt Trirnistors were used in series, a peak power

cutput of 7 megawatts could be obtained. Even higher powers could be
obtained with Trinistors having higher voltage and peak current
ratings.

The results of this work have shown, therefore, the feasibility
of high power, solid-state line-type modulators. The use of a
saturable reactor enables the Trinistor to switch peak currents which
are 10 to 20 times its average current rating. High voltage ratings
are obtained by series strings of Trialstors. Reliable resonant
charging and turn-off of the switching Trinistors can be achieved by

using Trinistors instead of a charging diode. Gate bias has been used
to reduce transient effects on Trinistors. The combinations of these

Ideas can vary to suit the particular application.
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TWO EXPERIME1'I'Al- SEMICONDUCTOR- MAGNETIC

PULSE MODULATORS

by

R. Jordan, C. Price. and L. Swaim

Electronic Sytdernmu Laboratory
iass;achuuetto nlttitutc of rechnology

Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

1. IN4TRODUCTION

For several yearm an ivctigation at the M. l.T. Elcctrouic.

Synteilns Iabora.ory has bc.-n dircct,:d toward dtc.clujin alrborii pulse

modldatorn which ar. mmall and liL.htwcight,atid operate reliAbly anid with

,ighi cfficicicy. "1'hankm to new se nicowdu',tor devices arid squarc-loop

mag,,etic natcrials the etudy har led to the design of modulators which

,o22c.n t1..c:;c ] , intiu to a greater (egrce than previously kiUow.

type., The basic mudulator circult that has evolved can be tailored to a

wide range of output jsuwcru0 pulso widtlis and power-aupply requirements.

"rhe operating principles and some design consideratlosg pertiont

to scniconductor-mnagnetic modulators are prcuentcd here in a discussion of

two recently des0igned circuits. The first has been designcd to generate 2-kw

(kilowatt.) average ouitpt power, and i intended for opuration frum a 400-

cps a-c power line. Thc second1 circuit. intended to operate from a battery

or dc-to-dc-cotiveter power nupply, is capable, of 160 watts average power

output. ¢xJ)erhinfntal data obtained from tests on the tesoto on both

modulators are aleo Included.

11. BIC 11A~q;LA'TING VRINGII'LES

A niiplifoId circiiit diagram applicable to both modulators applar3

in kig. la. Energy derived fioiii an unregillated d-c power bupply is do-

lkvercd to a traiimititting-tube load an brief[ pulnas° The modulator circuit

gvni, rittc thc denircd uutput pkilhe in three dintinct uteps (refer to Figuas lb.

Ic0 and ld):
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LINSEAR (1-14IMPEOANC-IJ STATE

(d) STEP III HIGH-VOLIAGI CAPAC9tIO OISCHAIGIS THROUGH UNIAR PULSE FOAMINg(

UFig. I Simplified Circuit Diga outrwith Source and Loa
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Step r. Energy is drawn from an unregalated soxtrce (battery-.
transformer-rectifier-filter, etc.) to charge a low-
voltage energy-storage capacitor. The charging time
is somewhat less than the interpulse period. An
energy-regulator circuit assures that despite supply-
voltage fluctuations the capacitor receives the exact
amount of energy required to producc a single output
pulse and to supply circuit losses.

Step U. A semicoiductor zwitch is triggered closed, and the
energy is transferred from the low-voltage capacitoc
through a saturable voltage-step-up transformer to a

high-voltage capacitor. The discharge time is only a
few times greater than the d'uration of the output pulse.

Step II1. The transformer saturates and the shunt inductor
switches out of saturation (i. e., the inductor becomes
a high impedance), discharging the high-voltage capac-

itor through a linear pulse-formi, network and into
the load. A rectangular otput -Alsc: appears across
the load.

A more detailed discussion of circuit operation is given in the sections

that follow.

The principal advantages of this circuit stem from the pulse-energy reg-

ulator, which assures pulse-to-pulse uniformity in time and amplitude, and

from combining semiconductor and magnetic switching elements to achieve

pulse-time compression, which results in a modulator that is unusually

lightweight, efficient, and reliable.

The next two sections describe in detail the operation of two modulators,

each with a different application but both with the basic circuit of Fig. Ia.

11. 2-KW MODULATOR

The basic circuit of the modulator described in this section can be used

in a wide variety of pulser applications where primary power is supplied by

an a-c line. The principal difference between this .:ircuit and the one de-

scribed in Sec. IV is that each uses a different kind of energy regulator.

The d-c power for the modulator described in this section is provided by an

ac-to-dc power supply with a simple inductance-capacitor filter output.

Under these circumstancc:s an energy-regulator circuit can be designed that

returns excess energy to the d-c power supply, rather than dissipating .t--

a technique that leade to high regulator efficiency.

The component values given in Sec. B, below, were determined for a

modulator intended to produce 2-kw average output power in 2-microsecond,

l-ncgaviatt pulses.
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A. Circuit Operatiou

A simplified schematic diagram of the 2-kw modulator appears in Fig. 2.

Voltage waveforms for a typical pulse cycle are given in Fig. 3. and opera-

tion of the circuit is described below.

The pulse-generation cycle is initiated when the energy regulator is trig-

gered. When silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) S is triggered, energy is

transferred from the d-c flowcr supply to Cz through the primary winding of

inductor L. At time tI Isee Fig. 3a), when v reaches the desired volt-

age E °  reference Zener diode D conducts, triggering the "stop"-trigger

pulse generator. The stop-trigger pulse fires SI, connecting the secondary

winding of L across the power supply. The turns ratio of L is chosen so

that when S switches on, v1 decreases to a value Less than E . The
0

reverse voltage thus applied across S forces it to turn off. Any current

in the primary winding of L is transferred to the secondary, so that energy

stored in L at tI is riturned to the power supply (see Fig. 3d). After all

the energy stored in L is returned to the source, the supply voltage turns

S off. At th;s point the energy-regulator cycle is over until the next pulse

cycle begins.

Shortly after C z becomes fully charged, the parallel-series-connected

bank of SCR's S 3 .. . S 8 is triggered (at time t 2 in Fig. 3d). In order

to avoid excessive power dissipation in the controlled rectifiers while they

are switching from the nonconducting to the conducting state, the saturable

inductors L 4 , L 5 , and L 6 present a high impedance so that conduction is

delayed for the few microseconds (t 3 -t 2 in Fig. 3 a) required for the con-

trolled rectifiers to turn on completely. The cores of the inductors have

square B-H loops (as shown in Fig. i)'! and are biased at some point A, in

negative saturation with respect to i . At t 3 the inductors have absorbed

sufficient volt-time integral to become positively saturated (and hence, low

impedances), so E is applied to the primary of transformer T. The core

of T is negativcly saturated (point B in Fig. 4), so T behaves initially as

a linear transformer; and C 3 is resonantly charged by Cz through the

saturated inductances of L 4 , L 5 , L 6 in the primary circuit and the saturated

inauctance of L in the secondary circuit. At t when v has reached its
z 4' 3

aimum value E' in Fig. 4b, the transformer core switches into positive0

qaturation and the secondary winding assumes a low impedance. Inductor L2

The 3-H loops for all the cores of L.e, L L 5 , L., and T in Fig. Z are

identical. 
4' 5
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is negatively saturated with respect to is, ani is effectively an open circuit.

Thus C 3 is connected in series with the saturated T secondary, the pulse-

forming network tank circuit, and the load, so energy stored in C is
3

delivered to the load as a rectangular pulse of width (t 5 -t 4 ) [see Fig. 3c).

Before a new pulse cycle can begin, a reverse volt-time in.tegral must be

applied to each saturable core to reset it to its original state of saturation.

This is accomplished by a bias circuit consisting of a biaL-current supply

and a separate winding on eac. saturable core. The bias circuit prevents

the currents ip, i , and i from becoming zero until sufficient volt-time

integral has been provided for each core by littearly changing vcltages on C.
L.

and C The variation of capacitor voltage resulting from the bias current

during tle resetting period is shown in Figs. 3a and 3b for a rnagnetron load,

vhich is an open circuit during the rest-tting interval.

D. Dsigr

The component values in any modulator depend upon the output pulse re-

quiremcnts and the nature of the load. The design of the circuit of Fig. 2

pro.:eeds from output to input in the scque.lce of steps outlined in this section.

1. Pulie-Formine Network. The modulator is designed to operate with a

a magnetron load. Modulator output requirements are:

Magnetron impedance R . . . . . . . . . 79 ohms

Pulse energy 3. .................. .2 joules
0

Pulse duration (t -t 4 ............. .2 microseconds

Pulse repetition rate (F) ............ 1000 pilses per second
The pulse-forming network (PFN) in Fig. Z is a two-stage Guillernin

type I and compries 3.., C L aud the saturated inductance L of the

transformer bccondary winding. The network is designed to produce an ap-

proximately rectangular output pulse. The PFN clement valaes are deter-

mined from Reference 1, and are complet,1dy specified by the load impedance.

pulse duration, pulse rise time, and DuIe shape desired.

Z. PLlse-Compression Network. The vlarne of each of the cores for

LzL L4, L 5 , L 6 and T of Fig. 2 is constrained by the total volt-time integral
each of the corcs is required to absorb before saturating and by the saturated
inductance desired of each winding. From these considerations it can be

shown that

G.-M. Glascoe an( J.. Lbacqz. Pulse Generators, M. 1. T. Radiation Lab-

oratory Series. Vol. 5. Chapter 6.--fIlc---,raw-f'Ti-5Bok Co., N.Y.. 1948." 245
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V4- 4 VLz - --IT
4-6 L W

V - [Et (t 4 )]Z (2)
VS -- Y~

VT = 16- L (3
T W14_

where V4-6- VZI VT ' and L4_6, LT1 L are respectively the core volumes

and saturated inductance of inductors L 4 - 6 , LZ and the saturable tran.former

secondary, and ;1s, B , and X represent respectively the core-material

properties--saturated permeability, saturation flux density (see Fig. 4), and

stacking factor. In Eq. 3 it can be shown that (t 4 -. t 3 ) is a furction of the in-

dpendent variables L4-6' L and E.. and all other quantities are deter-

mined fron the output pulse shape and the type of core material used.

Values of the variables arc selected according to one of a number of op-

timization criteria (e. g., miftimurn cost, rmninmum :.e;ght, or I lamum

efficiency) that have been developed. The maximum efficiency criterion was

used in the design of the 2-ky, modulator.

The combined losses of the transformer T and the controlled rectifier

switches S 3 ' .-. . , S8 in Fig. 2 may be written as a function of (t 4 - t 3 );

when (t 4 - t 3 ) is 6 microseconds, these losses are a -oiinimum. A value of

660 volts was selected for E . and L and I were chost n as respectively
n 6  ae 2 - - 4 -6  e

0.and 0.4 x 10 henries, so that the total core volume of L2 " L4
L., and L 6 is minimized.

Another consideration in selecting the saturable reactor cores is that the

window area must be large enough to accommodate the wire in the windings;

in the case of LZ and T, additional space had to be provided for high-voltage

insulation.

The val e of C 2 (10. 0 microfarads) depends ijpcn the ruquired output pulse

energy I and the regulated voltage E . The number and configuration of0 0

controlled rectifiers (S 3 . . . , S8 in Fig. 2) in the pulse-compression net-

work is determined by thcir breakdown voltage and root-mean-square current

(rins) ratings and by the average power output of the modulator. Resistors

R. ..... R8 are voltage dividers which ensure that each SCR blocks its

Sharc of the voltage E on CZ.
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h should be recognized that the design procedure outlined above does not

result in a modulator having absolute maxinvini efficiency since only the

combined losses of S2 .... S8 . . and T were minimized. The analysis

required to determine parameters that assure ruinimum total loss is ex-

tremely lengthy, and experience has shown that the use of the alternative

procedure described here gives nearly the same results.

3. Energy Regulator. The dashed waveforms in Fig. 3d show the vari-

ation in power-stipply current when the d-c supply voltage E 9 has both the

. highest {Eh) and the lowest (E1 ) values for which regulation of the eaergyih
- delivered to C is desired- If the regulation range a s Eh/E 1 is known.

the design of the regulator conmpoents can be accomplished; the basic re-

lationships which must be satisfied are summarized here.

(a) hi order that C cease charging when v2 rcaches E for all values
2 Zo

of supply voltage between E h and E 1. the anode-to-cathode voltage across

S in Fig. 2 must be positive just before the stop-trigger pulse occurs and

v2 must be greater than v, just after Si is triggered. If E, is taken to

be E /2, then it can be shown that these conditions are satisfied when

a (4)

-L -a

where nL is the turns ratio of the two-winding inductor L.

(b) The pulse period 1/F must exceed the maximum total time required

to charge C2 and to return the energy stored in L to the power supply.

The maximum occurs when E, = E h; hence from Fig. 3d it follows that

I
-1> r-t (5)

(c) The maximum amount of energy J is stored in the airgap of L att I i-.g 3,whnm

t" in Fig. 3d, when E. E Therefore the airgap volume V must

satisfy the relation

J B
m S 6

g o

where i is the permeability of air.

(d) In order to prcvcnt caturation of the magnetic material the volt-tinke

integralacross the primary of L must be

248hA
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whlere i is the current when E E (see Fig. 3d), N i:; the number of
ttv'ris or.- the pilniary winding of L. * is the core cross-section area. and

L is .$~ Lh riituAry iiducace.

(c) Th~e area of the wire A ini each wintino, of L is limited by the~ rmo

current I in the winding aud is givevi by

A r Jf (8)K

w.-wre K is Lh-i currurit-arryiir'g capaicity of the wire in amperes per unit
C

area.

F. IV, 160..V.ATT 111CMULATOR
A .Oov:rai ion

T I c bA 5 it if t of a 1(0- wat t 5cniiconkuctor-rrna gnetic modulato: d.-~

s3ignud to (,jurate~ with b; ?tery pt imfe power, is shown schemnatically in Fig. S.

................................;2~ .m.a to tli~.t of the civcult of Fig. 4' and3 zlc wave-

forn)E in 1F igs. 3a andI 311, apply; dv'flurcnccs betw&een the two circuitL; are

discustied belovw.

JCm -eguator circuit in Fig. 5 fiuictiopir differently from the one

utwd in th',, '-?,,v nodulator. The energy stored in L when vzin Fig. 5

st.101iOdE 0 (.1te t i Fig. 3a) is rot returned to t' c pow,.er supply, but in-

on byte"5top'-t rigger ptkse, S and S turn off and the curreitt i in Fig.1 3
bc covics zcre; however. current ii ftill exists (see Fig. 6) i-, the in-

-1VIOLtC L by vi t tue of tie path provided through L, 5S1 1 D 7-1ard D Z

Wtii i-rv eni.-s zero, 5S1 t,.ru)r off. This type of energy regulator in

vu.'d bu tiv u e i.nozlIa tnt powe r in-0 y .s ,~ :)ait(ry which will not-recharge

at ki r4 rgr ' %kmid- :;C eu to &;.e -Ouzre i.1 the fCircu'_it of k1ig. Z.

r '-cs tI at i '' *f v I n brc li.V w. tIe ' ircufii v. iC'ig, 5 Lecauzie

Ow i-t rimun tal c fic a -f 1 c.,.a)t aneta ce n the w.. . gs vt 7, m the

rg' .ito'r (Fig. 2t) arl r i ot pr ,:r(:.-)t- r-gkia,ir v (Bc i:nc y. liov-ce r , is lc'we r.
0!e ri' tit of tiv h' o'Jul:-ter cir( u it it; Lasi tl he a n-c. 0i 'i e i, - on a a

0I2 kw cif 'ui t. With 011i'ti 'p A~.fc~I:C~eI "n s o~c-L'

1; t~i.ny S11: it & t' ;j1i' all .j"lditiunia tall% rCii c'U'. in G(e fk~

A'4r 5'*ICIIl
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1. ulse-Forming Network. The 160-watt modulator is designed to op-

erate with a magnetron load. The modulator output requirements are:

Magrietron impedance Rb L 82 ohmst

Pulse energy J.. .. ... ... 0. 16 joules

Pulse duration (t 5 - t 4 ). .. .... 1. 0 microsecond

Pulse :-petition rate F-. . £000 pulse& per set-onod

The pulse-forming network in Fig. 5 is a three-stage Guillemiti type1 and
cor.apriseb C 3'C 4'C5 L 4AL 5'and the ia turated inductance L aof thc

transformer secondary winding. The network is designed to produce an ap.
proximateiy rectangular ovitput pulse. As in the case of the Z-kw modulator.

the element valUeS given in Fig. 5 have been determined frorn Reference 1.

2. Pulse-Compression Stage. Equations 1, 2, and 3 respectively apply

as constraints on the volumes of Ll, L., and T in Fig. 5. The minimum-

weight criterion was the basi3 for selection of the variables E 01LZ and L1.
Values for L and Lwvere chosen to be respectively M7 0 and 4. 3 micro-2 1
henrys so that the total core volume of L P L 2. and T is m-inimized, and

E 0was selected to be 1250 volts to permit the uise of a physically small

capacitor C2 (0.25 microfarads).

3. Energy Regulator. The dashod waveforms ;n Fig. 6 ohow the variation
in inductor current i Lin Fig. 5 when the Ai-c supply voltage has the extreme

values of Eh and F.;the times toI t 1 t' t'; and -r have the same signif-
It 1 0 1 ' 1

icance as in Fig. 3d. The definition of the regulation range a is the samne

an for the circuit of Fig. 2. and Eqs. 5, 6, 7, and 8 must be s'tiqfied. In

addition, by the same reasoning emnploycd in deriving Eq. 4, it can be shown*1 that
E

V z ~?(Z.a (9)

where V is the combined reference voltig of D and DZ ZZ ZY
The supply voltaige P, is much higher than in the Z-kw modulator. Hence

a series batik of controlled rectifiers S 2 and S53 is r .qiired to realize the

proper breakdown- voltage rating for the sernicotiductoi switch in the pulse-

energy regulator stage of Fig. 5. Resistors R1 and Rare voltage dividers

ibid.. Glasco-3 arid Lebacqz.
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Fig. 6 Inductor Current i i Fig. 5 Vesus Time for Different Values of E

SATURABLE

TRANSORME
S 3

S, 

.. 
S SjL

Fig. 7 Experimental Model of 160-Watt Modulator
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which ensure that each SCR bocks itS share of tie total voltage.

V. PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

A. 160-Watt Modulator

Thie 160-watt modulator circuit shown in Fig. 5 has been constructed.

Preliminary test dati are reported here; as of this writing a complo-te eval-

uation of the circuit, and some needed minor parameter adjustments, have

not been made. An a-c driven d-c power supply capable of providing an out-

. put voltage in the range 600-900 volts was used, and the load was simu~atcd

with an 82-ohm resistor. A photograph of the apparatus, excluding the power

supply, appears in Fig. 7. Oscillographs of several voltage waveforms in

the circuit are given in Figs. 8 through 13.

Figured 8. 9. and 10 show the variation of vL in Fig. 5 for tieveral dif-

ferent valucs of the source voltage E . In Fig. 8 v L ia a nearly perfect

half cosine beginning at t and ending at t I (see Fig. 3a); Fa nas the value

which is just sufficient to charge C to the regulated voltage E o . ia
Figs. 9 and 10 the regulating action provided by the energy regulator shows

up as the sharp discontinuity in the negative portion of each waveform at t ,

at which point C2 ceases charging and the voltage across L is the combined

Zener rcfcrcncc voltage of D and D_ At -1 all the energy stored in L

has been dissipated and vL becomes zeto.

Figure 11 shows the variation of v as C 2 is charged. The abrupt bre;tk-

over at Eo. the maximum voltage, results when the energy regulator Inter-

rupts the charging circuit. As C is discharged, v z varies as in Fig. U2.

Figure 13 shows the output voltage pulse shape when the energy is de--

-' livered to a resistive load.

The energy-regulator circuit restricts the change in E to be from 1200

to 12 6 0v when the d-c power-supply voltage E varies from E (900v); most

* of the increase in E occurs when E is in the 800- to 900-volt range.0 5!

The regulation range a was chosen to be 1. 5.

The overall efficiency of the circuit in Fig. 5 varies from approximately

45 percent when E = E h to approximately 70 percent when Ea -" E --

The total wcight of circuit components shown in Fig. 7, including heat

sinks, is 5 pounds.
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B. 2-kw Modulator

A breadboard version of the Z-kw mnodulatnr shown schematically in Fig.
2 har been constructed. A photograph of the breadboard exclusive of the
power supply is shown in Fig. 14. A three-phase a-c driven 275-volt d-c
power supply was used for testing the circuit, and the load was simulated
with a 79-ohm resistor. Oscillographs of several important voltagc wave-

forms appear in Figs. 15 through 20.

_!.

S, L S2  C2

"pi

... .. *- , L~

C3

Fig.14 Experimental Model of 2-kw Modulotor

Figure 16 hows the time variation of v I (see Fig. 2). The voltage v 1

has the value E until 5z is triggered at to (see Fig. 3) after which vI
becomes identical to vz, the voltage across the low-voltage storage capacitor
C The waveform shows the voltage build-up during the charging of C .

At tI C z reaches E and SI is triggered, thus lowering v I to a value lees

than E; this action caur-Us 5z to turn off and v2 remains at the regulated
',uC 0 ." ,^ftt, ail tie unergy stored in L is returned to the power supply

at T' (see Fig. 16), v Iagain assumes the value of E. In the oscillograpa8a

the second value of E is less than the first because C 1 in: the power supply
has not fully charged. Figures 15 and 17 sh w the variation of v I when ;!

has respectively snaller and larger values than in Fig. 16. In the limiting
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{I~b#J. - VOLTS
ti f

Fig. 15 v in Fig. 2 for d-C supply voltage Ei of 260 volt$

100 VOLT SL

.. ,y
o, /

r-- ! .J- -SI

0 VOLTS

:>t Itr t

to  fi  T t-

Fag.i1 v in Fig Z fo d-c supply voltage ES of 280 volts

I 7
100 VOLTS , l , -L-, .... * ,, .

I 6

toI

Fig. t7 vi in Fig.? to, d-c supplyf voltage C$ of :300 vOlts
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J8
case shown in Fig. 15 Lfit just sufficient (E,) to charge C~ to thte veft-

age E therefore, no energy regulator action is required and S 1 does not

trigger.

Figures 18. 19. and 20 iphow voltage waveforms similar to those in Figs.

11, 1Z, and 13 respectively. There is more ripple in the output pulse of Fig.

20 than in that of Fig. 13 because the Z-kw modulator has one less PFN stage

than does the 160-watt modulator, and the Z-kw load was mismatched by Z.0%.

The overalLefficiency of the circuit in Fig. Z is estimated at approx-

imately 80 percent for all values of E between Eh and E . The estimate

is based on a calculated efficiency of 95 percent for the energy regulator and

a. measured efficiency of 8' percent for the discharge network. The smaller

efficiency of the 160-watt'modulator is caused by power dissipation in D

and DZ 3 of that -ircuit and relatively high switching losses in the magnetic

cores and capacitors of the pulse-compression network.

The total weight of the breadboar "4 circuit shown in Fig. 14 is 15 pounds.

4- With the power supply included the total modulator weight is 25 pounds.

VI. CONCLUSION

The circuit techniques described here permit the design of rugged light-

weight, reliable, compact pulse modulators. While only two working

examples are prCentedhere, other circuits have bccn constructed that are
onl one-third the weight of conventional circuits with the smouptchar-

t acterietics.

A detailed report covering all phases of semiconductor-magnetic modula-

tor operation and design is in preparation by Mr. Rolando Jordan, and should

be completed later this year.
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so ?bat the electrons rotate in a helical path- Magnetic mirvors confine the
ends of the helix so that thec rotating clectrons form a cylindrical layer.

The magnetic field associated with this rotating electron current will
confine a plasma. The plasma will be heated by collisions with the rotating
electrons. In this mainer. tonditions rmaking possible thermonuclear reac-

* tions will hopefully be obtained.
Th~e requirements for the pulsed electron beamn are a beam of Z00

amperes a, 3) Mev ±0.51o with the regulated portion of the beamn at least 0.25
tLsec wide and tlha beam turn- on time less than 100 nanoseconds.

'% linear mnagnetic. induction acceleratoar will be used to accelerate the
electrons to the proper energy. The clz,.trons will be accelerated by induc-
tiork as they pass through a s. ries of pulsed magne-tic care3. The action of
the pulsed cove on the electron teamn is analogous to that of a pulse trans-
former. The accelerator is divided into several sections, each section
consisting of 48 cores. Each core niurt be eXcited to a voltage of 12-kv with
a flat top pulse, that is Z50 nsec wide.

In order to mnaintain the accelerator gradient, the cores had to be
limited to 1/2-inch thickness. To suptortlthe volt-seconds rect-ireA, the
-core buil& -up is 6 iinches. *nce the acce~lerator column must pass through
the cores. an 8-inch inside dianieter was required.

To pulse magnetic cores at these short pulse widths, very high
exciting currents arc required. rhe maximum current is 2,000 amperes.

Each core is excited by a line-type modulator 6 using a type 59149A
thyratron. The iinpedanct: match to the cure is achieved by using o one-turn
primrr~iy winding. Since the magnetizing current is not constant, comnpen-
sating ntetworks are utilized to produce the required current wave shape-4.

Investigation of various core materials at this puabie width 7 found that
N a I -mu, 50% nickel-iron tape wound core would be a satis;facto-y choice.I REQUIR~EMENTS OF TRIGGER SYSTEM

Since each core must be excited simultaneously. a system that would

its-jvnindvidalfirnp ely, ompnstios mstbe mad:! on an individual
basi. A anl-ss o ande ela vstrigervoltage and wave shape indiczatcd

thata frin volageoi ver kiovots, itha plseduration of at least 400
nanoecodswasreqire (fi,,ue 1. Te isetime of the trigger pulse at
thegrd o ech hyatrn lloldbe mxitumof100 noscid.Since
eachthyatrn gid s f-i-mnatd i 50ohm, te euivalent lodresistor
for50 thraros k~utdbe0. oh. or 200-volt pulseti represents

Ntanetc mdultor ofera rliale etlodof produicing liigli-pow'.er,

shot-dralon ulss a reetiionrats o 60pp The accelerator cores
being constructed of a square loop mnaterial of stinffic ientliy thin gauge-,
offered a source of modulator cores.

Twvo basic avenues of approach to trigger Povoratinn are i1- The
first is to produce the output pulse at i ih voltage anid high i~npedatice. and
then use transformers to iedtice the voltage to the proper operating Poini,
The second is to prod-,ice the triggerst at their finial value and trijeger all
thy ratrons directly. Both approaches- have been investigated.
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PRINCIPLES OF OPER-ATTON OF MAGNETIC MODULATORS

The theory of operation of mnagne tic wirodiiLtors and the *:-onditions, fuj,
optirnum operatioa have iocen de.scrihcd inin any reports. 8-1 The basic

prinipls goernng mgnei odulator operation can be simply described

by reference to figure Z.
Capacitor C1 is initially charged to voltage E. At time to the

electronic switch Sj is closed. Capaicitor C1 will then dischiarge into the
series r.-sonant circuit consisting ot L 2 , Cj, and C?. If Cj and Ca are
equal. the energy stored in C1 xvill bc transfe red to CZ during the first half
period of the resonant cycle.

Saturable reactor Z is initially biased to negative saturation. thus
having a high impedance to cur rentt flow from C _J to C 3  Reactor L)- is de-
signed to saturate when capacitor CZ is fully charged. This will occur at
timec ti.

Saturation of L 2 discharges C? into the resonant circuit formed by the
saturated inductance of Lj. CZ, and C 3 . If the capacitances Of CL, CZ# C 3 ,
and the output pulse farming network are equtal, thk: operation of vach titage
is similar.

As a practical consideration, the charging timne of the pulse forming
nctwork should be a mininijm ofietmshcetrk delay. The opera-
tion of thn output stage is similar to that of any modulator utilizing pulse
forming networks. The satura ted iinductance of 1_1 can be included as part
of the pulse forming netwvork (PFN). Output pulsr- width and rise tirme are
then determined by the1 PEN and load chaiacteristics.

The impedanice o( each subsequent stage in a magnetic modulator is
lower than tbat of the precuding stage. This result-, in each energy stor'ge

> jdevice dischbavging faster than it was charor-fd. A magnetic r..1C~u!itor will

thus transforiv, a lonig pulse of low peak energy into a narrow pulse of high
peak energy. Mlagnetic modulators, by compren,6if, the inp~ut pulse, have
inherent tihne delay. The longer this delay, the higher the pcak power gain

of the modulator.

Equtions Cove rning Modulator Ope ration

For the charging cycle:

E -Cos Wt)

For toroidlal reactors:TI A
L 47 N -X x1-9 h;nr

sat T~ sat XO hny

F, he imefcr ac h reactor to saturate is gcverned by the relation

VVd t N Bl A X S. F. x 108

The rna~netizing cut-rent izi the reactor o'inding at saturation.
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AN EXPIERMENTAL TZ-M EGAW.1 j%,iOL 1: EtC C~~~~f~O

In order to investigate the feas'b~t ., rs' rut 4 raagt
trigger generator at a highi voltage, ark expe! n) eeni I i-gv..

stage, magnetic niodulator was built. A ii~ si f .!., 6i Pai of thie iacidula-
tor is shown in figure 13.

The inpui ,,-.itch for this modulator is a typ VI-A' )A rati-'u. M this
uiiit th,7 tlivratron is operated above, its rating . jN inJd 6csigil NV~ include
sc veral iinterA&.-Liate stages for relizi'le operatie%.

The output siige is divided into twolve iridividt ;iI harac-h., cach ha%.ingIits own pulse formr!..g netwc'-k anid output w.inding. cc; Cinael is designed
to produce a I-kiln.;olt, 0... niicro.cond pulse ir,' m> -'aaUeI 50-otvnloa.The romhin.I cutrfut ;mpedance of irt c~jvj'ir. -r , r.-, )III-ts.Fra
10-ky. 0.4- .±sec piJ c., the peak output pover !. ',1 .4 . ,a :tA's. Operating
at the rtaxim urn -(_~. inrpet it ion rato of 609 -p., I1.'2 a r. output power
i4 1714 watt,;. Izmpe~c.ance ri-i~tchiimg to tlL tht'rat.-on gr ci: its would be
imade by step-dow ius transforinerg.

A conipar ;s. n of design arid act InI ')p(-rat jrr ;:oi .,or is fbwnl ini
'- ''rabic 1.

T b.' 7. n"rat ion of7-x('..''t ic .4d'o

JV-1ue 'I;.lue

F lsha'a ge m iC0 input (:arac ito* - TCL.3±eic

CI arg, ti- e !or IPFN Z.I 27 ]IS 0-C

-~~ 0 aru e ,~r- ~ ili rits 1.0 anip-turne

* .;N1grietizJ. ig f-.rce at :ort t-e.ittii-atioo _.'UO 9 ,.'zip- 1~, 178 amp-turns
OU lptt p':.sc idth ^ A gI.c : 9.46 jisec
Otkiyut pukse r~s: 22 rbe. 125 nsec
P-ulse. anitude 10 V 10 kv

Not pm at ticaU>' rmeasur ale

'1o i~iodil.:-. w'kCI, -12.'y CI'~C.SC in_ d:k1 s-ecificat iOne. The
noA 5-:1 iolls diffic~Aty ill Qopm r .cn-r v-as imnulal o' I reak down in the output

winding.'. Thtin v-;r .C Ini :is c'af.;o 11:-i evo *r.(I of tb is moodulator- was
ntf t!,w~t mi-d Wo tII.d sj_ ' of i,.tcra'lrdiak,! Wfaff-3.

Thec Ijl'U -;C'l (2. illx ;tr.' -IIr~:. in TIA,1. H1.

0 ~T.4bA JI. I.M, 1 i ;ilt Output !(...ctur

In he ia1 .- Imu. 50% ii-k -1-on tapl' -ViA:
,n e 1~, ~r 15.5 incble

JK.'.~8.5 iJo. tO

0. Iic



Core Loss and Saturation FTux DenstyMeasurements

To find the cooling required to maintain constant magnetic properties
it was necessary to measure the core losses under operating conditions.
Core 1058 can be measured in two ways. First, the core can be operated at
a constant temperature and the heat generated by thc core can be measured.
The second method is to measure the area of the dynamic B-H loop.

To make the colorimeter measurement, cooling d'2CtS were placed in
the modulator and forced-air cooling was used to stabilize the core temper-
ature. Measurleinyts of inlet and exhaust temnperatures at ;k fixed-volwne
cooling air yielded the following result. 1

Mean core temperature -89"F

Pulse repetition rate -60 pps
Heat gcnerated -390 watts

From the se data:watX10730X07

Cre heating e rgs/cc/cycle - m 60 X 33.75 X-0.8X 81.

=29.5 ergs/CC/cyclc

Measuremecnts o.' dynaiiic hysteresis loops at variouis temnperatures
arc shu%,uY in figures 6 - 11. The poor resolution in the oscilloscope trace.
is: caiised by tile different writ ing rates at ',ario-is portions of theu trice-
The oscillations are p,.irasiti>,d induced in lhe noiitoring system.

A plot of core loss vs tcmnpcrature is shown in figure 3. At 39*F theiiloss is i7.7 ergs/cc,'eycle. The values of the core lossca agree within the
.uxpc - iauc1jdal error of both measurements.

Tile 6aturation flux density measured at a niagnetizing fortce of 340,
oersteds is plotted vs temperature iin figure 4. Saturation flux density in-
creases approxiiiiatelyO0.1% per degr e Fahrenheit for temperatures below
100 F. .,

Temerature Profile

Several thermocouples were placed oxi the output reactor core in orderM.
to meauure the uiiforrnity of hicat generation iii the core. The core material.
being a stainless steel, has a poor theinnal condactivity. Since the rterial..
iii L~niatcd thecre is very little heat flow radially.

'Fie modulator was pcrivnitted to ope rate without rcooling for a p~eriod
of fifteen IllillUtLS. At that timre the temipe rature profilc t;hown in figure 12

>1was recoz.1cid. The teinp_-ratures inecisurcd at the 5same radiu. vwere the
0 same for each core.

The tempenrature of the core inicreases wvith incri.asing radial disarance.
Mircabu rumcnti; on S nuih r cores uiicd a a pulse t ransformners show a the rri'4
pIufile that dec rease s with increa.4iig radial distance.

In ulse t rarito nruer ope rat ion the innCer l,uni inations receive the
Ire.tte ft cxcitat ion hince they h)AVe the ishortcuit nIllignetic path. lhigher.

* cxc it~ition in) this caae woult] caitpi*: miore core lo:ss and c onfe quenitly. higher
lelueraurea.

neciaV*!,t;tl3/e tilec~l (i~f thia fo bea follovws:
*.Ini .) iiitu' 0,le rfe-ic t er t]Ine mjiner Ininiiiittionn receive the gne.tc st cxcitatiora.

Sin.ce. i'i ib)is fwud' of oper-Ition, tle kr J ive. )3 euffik iurit to (:;ueecuCinl-

pilcte haturativii, the jilie )imiiatioii !4JtniI-,dtc firut. Aft 1111'i of thne Core
BAti1ates *, a 14..turat ion wvV hlunt prjrcebradi'-.ly ir,)iII tine iinnerl

0 1



Famination. As this wave moves outward thu toiie r: t: of flu~x change in-

creases. This results in the outer larninations oipe ratinii a, a higher

apparent frequency than the inner laminations. The net result is increasing

I core los!ses with increasing radius.

Operating Stability

j The Astron trigger syst-m iflubt be capable of ,Aable operation at all* j machine repetition rates. Sufficicunt cooling inuj.t he provided to all the
i-todulator cores to maintain nar row- tvniptcrature limits in~ their ope ration.

Saturation flux density varics 0%/.This means that the delay
through the trigger sytr olid - iry 0.1% of the total delay per degree
Fahrenheit of core tempetratur-e -change.

The change iii output voltage can be expressed for sm-all temperaturc
U changes by the relation

AE [1+ CO o I i Trx 1000;

for a 10*F termperzkture change tile outpUt volltage would change 0.05%.
Thu-,, the inoclulator delay t ime 19 twcnty times as sen sit ive to teinp-

erature change as is the output voltage.HAN EXPFRIENTAL TWO"C)-ST AGE MAGNETIC MOCDU LATOR1 FOR
50-MEGAWVATTS OUT-PUT, 25 CHANNELS

To investigate the fesiiyof building a inultistage mag..etic
1mo1dulator tlil.t wo.uid dcvteiUj a I.5-kiluvolt. 0.4- U5E:c oise into a in I-ohm
resistivc load, an i Xperirnen.e twosag magnetic mo~dulator was conj-

structed. A crc-evaluation of the trigger requireniits for type 59'49A

thyratron grid. 6 The input voltaige. to the inagnetic modulator Wa3 increaecd
untl a ouputpule of 2 kilovoltsas band
The miodulator hat been iopeeated to a peak output voltage of 2.3 kv.

At this voltage many of thei components used in cons~truction art. operating
above their voltage ratings. The mnodulator has heeuii oie ratod at a 60 pp.
rate with an output pulse of Z I v. Since the prototype model does not hzve
proviuioui8 for cool ig. opt rat img titne at 60 pp was ve-ry liimited. Mout

* j test daita were obta ird at ant output voltage of Z Kv and a repet ition rate of

The ow~latu isof t1hc tw r ils rcz~ctarice type and util izes a Si.ze A
irntfrl -,it )YW Ly ;%itci. Bot ttajeqofthis mo1dullator uti,,e a

yoiUltiI)e vwindhig tcchiqucji. xvliih jirov ides eltectrical ifolation of outputs;~~iI after reactor satuitioni. Yij,-imri 14 ~,o~ ~tisOf Ih, 1111JUl,11tr CMn-
*~ ~ zu c t i n. Figurc 16 is a 5ipl ified (-'iivit-iit ,irtmii of 'lhe mir~Lt

'1 li uuii mt %vave ehiipe is determ i tivd by thec (ha r ic tur i! tics oif thec oit -
puit pult.e -fn~rr,,ing nvtwvoik jnl its inmivitidiil winding on tlmi output reactor.
D)ur ing tte rcharginig tiie' of the output 11i..tv~,rku;, they amre t-uiipIl:( togf-thtr
by t Iie i n i c t ic 1pr opc i t ie u sf tle vuitjiit cure. Tln. witpkit reachir baturatce
a at the I-- P jek ~f th I 1Q I"r4 1-L i I ill)', gc '1111. .I-fe.t iVily W.%itelIi All l t m N't
iito thi ir tre .jivti' load.,. Wliei' thef corte iti Fiaifiii,01:4d, its mIlagnetic
PitRilelitlity ii ricdtn :d to A v.1lue 4clutit to un1ity. li!, de(::tzoLyt tle' muag-
littic I oujditig bctw'.ii1 tHw itjpilt '(t')i. I L()iieiJ'I(.jiCC vf M ini IUB of

Coul-m1Iii i l: i outplut lo(du a i l f) tg i.ily i5ol.1ted finni l oiliec. Since

tile g-iicia.i w.1 (if t , ) 1. o l~I ' ~mr~ is If' li-,itii om t'e 14.0%.1'11111 V( a

I-)I , 11 U tjl~L 111A jfI f oil 1 - 1111-1 661c



Both 3Ltjlcs Of 0 boh!. o art: cons!ructei to cperate 'n this
ma nne r. TLC ond leCi'C" IfCtoP 1.io~ ''z':sw ini the input to

thle first inagnc-t:,: stage. 1Il:; A'~n s~ j:-_:ed froii :.! otp"ut by the- (Ielay
of the- vntire mooculator. Y' reflOec i tt s n otitput stage rn'itbt be transmitted
through twice the delay lime of Ht:tnAu~t~ be fore ri at any other

.lle b iinut1tWtnit ;f sol ;turi ci stplitss depiinc-rd on t.'.o factors. The
tirst is uiforva~.-!: of v, irA in; , and dr hiactcristic5. A flifl

unilirriaity Ii II. %;.~i~~~.,ill'~ diflerin: output wivufortris, The
SeConid ta etc J A 2 C Llili W:lf outpu.t .1 u -wiyi htt' orc may nlot

saturate iii1 ~~c W~r I h(- sar-e t
F .tu.o Yeu of :ii ttig;,t ion of the combined effect

of both fackors;. ;I I :cj t 11, 5O 0' r.o t Of h '.Jiitput rise
t imell li t;:I,7.; Are_ tov., Ii.C 'i poiJrjit :f Output No. I1. A
rn i univ tl; mi 11 k. i f 37dn i' 5~i)L :11W Ca.iSfl Id Y irC 1) hu t.% Uef n ut put s

i II Ie(*~5 twIt ~t i*v ;- iiSi~atcrtrd Lound to be

*±os ~ C('.. .L11 i
1

j of all c'iuzputs v cre forjndtob

Si'ablc :ri : I Oil r it.W id It no tjitne was air; jitter
easur:16~ Oil -;11; U, t') 011ilse.

JnIvl,:,ti.- .: s, of I!,. -!: h :J l I -j ~oi I o f jo %,i t s -ctois were inade
by shot- -I ~ 'l t ib ,, C; I~ l:l~:-. ;n'~ a: ob crving th,- cif .ct on all oither

cL±~n~s iek cCk 
t of th~ it s on ottut V.i:~rSvcos not measurable,

m a k;ng t I, cfrCc 1'. ti v1. I
Tbl lT 3o' !w d ir I ii~ !Pt r;,in,-t( rf; ui b-?cifli .- i ~t

coUnd it ionIS. TfL. cifce' t u'f r;.w thu inpuat voltag_ cain heC sc :n in th-,
early satuirat :on *i . PI and Ple.

'l~~~~~~bI~o ET ~ a i 1;iui t~periiaental
C 1.1 j.iic Moldulator

alculabd Mca su re

DiSd)hkrg.- tlllne f 0.5 t.iscr 7 se
Charige t un. forI -2 1 0-5 JLSi.C 7_jmsc

l''m P.i;:cr i!for CZ 1570 p-
I)~ iCharg l t iii 1.2 for 3.1 viieC 2_7 115CC
Yl Jak (1;fcllIq IT, -it Ut)I (,2 5 00 amlp

bisrvejiind for ii 1. .IPij .. 5 aip

To IA 7*13 aii p'- reiu

P~~ia ti il1,'i- ' I -I 0 ;I;irj 4U. amp

9 5 a t i)I 5 ) 4 armp
ifota1 21 , l; 13 ,0 a p
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Table IV'- Detsigri Data for Saturable Reactor" ef the 50-Mlega-
wvatt 25-Channel Magntetic Modulitor

Reactor PI:
Core:

I -m-1 50%', nickel- iron tape wolund
COucside diameter - 17 incher.
Inside diameter - 16 incbes
Thickness - 1/2 inch

4 Mean magnetic path - 137.5 cm
Core area - 1.75 cmz

S Stacking factour - 0.7

Winding:
25 winidings. each 48 turns No. 14 wire
Bias wOnuing. 25 turns No. 16 wire

Reacztor F 2 :
Core:

I -mil 50%'/ nickel- iron tape wound
Outside dizanieter - 24 inchies
Inside diameter - 17 inchies
Thickness - 1/2 inch
Mean niagnutic path - 163.5 cri
Core area - 13.65 cm 2z

Stacking factor - 0.7
NVi nd ing:

25 wvindings each Z turns - 1/2-isich X 19 roi .: ope r
Bias winding I turn 1/2-inch X 19 mil copper

DESIGN OF A THREE-STAGE MAGNETIC MODULATOR TO PRODUCE 50

MW OF P"EAK ?-OWVER TO TRIGGER 500 THYRATRONS

The curve of anode delay vs trigger voltage for a type 59,19A hydrogen
thyratron (figure 1) shows the anode delay of an individual 5949A tested at a
unique condition of anorlc voltage and pulse repetition rate. The firing
characteristics o. 949A thyratrons arc also funictions of anode voltage and
firing rate. Thert- are. in at.kiition, variations of anode delay between
individual I'hyratrons.

To insure all thyratrons firing sirnuttancotly. the variat ions of firing
characte riitizcs must be inidividually cumrpceisated for under cacti operating
condition. For the operation of this trigger systcri, adjustments of pulse
delay fromn the trigger gencrator to the grid of individual thyratrona wvill be

6 j Made.
to Pr trigger rquirerixerats for sihnultarieously iiring 500 thlyratronis are

to rodce spcifed rigerwave sliape at the grid of each tliyratron tI.that imdivilu-il anode delays result in sirnutancout; output ptiltiev. Since the
delay time firnm the trigger System to eacti tube is adjustable, the triggers

do not havc to be synchroiious at the g(.nerator. They must be jitter-free
with respect to each other.

An anialy sis of the ventire syb~tein iti.irates that the trigger gene rator
mu 3 t hayve the fol tow inrg out puzt requiii-reent s:

Noubr of out putsa - 500
Pulse v.'idth of out put - 0.41.isvc iniiminuti
Trupedatice of each outpiL - 50 ohmn
IuLe3 nb5C time - 100 nouec nmaxiinr~un

248
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-T -r7.

t Pulse arn~Aitude - v1Ah. .t5'/f
J Itter ht-twcci OtplUts :1 1 nztC1 MAt (ilitiJT

Outputt tjit.c t jtio; 50 nstc i jxirmm

Pulse repetition cate va-lablet. 0 tn 60 1pp-s

SIn order to dusign a inagmetic- rodailator to P,-tduwe a specific output
pulsew th %%,nms esat.Ia h Glu nl1rocct-d t o-ward the input.

Si-c t, ,I;I!ri, tic propertiet; of c0Fe3i 10(ji edfr operation as
magnetic -rnoduLLJAOrS vary from core ro cote,. final des ign murit be done

__i oii the finished Lnodel.
In ordeItr to fac ilitetc construct ion, t he outputs ar.- a, -axmged in groups9 at twenty. -fhle r(uireinents for ea~ch chainel tha -comne:

alit 50

I-11SC- Width OA' 1 tSeC
.Arripliture - ,Z250 volLs

IC.Sign Of lIN

0< -6

0.08 Lf

L Z2 C 252 xOC8xo- 6 .

A Apr ototypc I'FN i.- shown in fig;ure 19.

Dischlavrge of Output St,%:,

Rcfcrring to figure 17 the outpittple isj genTeratfed by the saturation
of L 2 . Outptit rcactor 12CrinsistS of t%%enty -five wind ings. Each wvinding
consitsting of '.' urns of imsulate'1 :opp..-r sjtrap 0.5 inch X 19 moils.
Reactors TI. 111 , and LZ art, 11l wouind 011 the : aine size and material core:

I Table V. Reactor Core Data

Core matcrija - 50"% ;)ickel- i on, I mil i, tdtpe wound
* OUtzW id .1 ncter - 21 incheCS

Jns id, dianirct, r - 15.5 inc he -i
I Tli~kre~ -0.5 inches

M.'e rfsgnvic 1:401 163.5 cfm
Core a rea 1 3.(j5 cmn
Cor,- vo1'imn' - .250 cc

Cor *.caglt 1i iograaus
* . tscku; fctor - 70

T1'I h 'l(, r h t11it 'A.m 111v ou" cjn ht: a pr cx ii attd by calculating
* . .the Satileattd i~cuI- of va'. Is wirding. Focr al! w.iimdiij 5 Of the, output core

4 1,Q lJA io
L1 x 10- '13t nrys
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Experience with the twvo-stage prototype indicates that an assumption of

'sat 1 wvill yield the proper L,,t in the above formula.

4st 4i (13.65h )< 0O9 4.2 X< 109 henrym

The effective saturated inductance referred to an individual chdnfla is

Lst/channel =25 L st 105X 10 henrys

Thi- output riste time is then:

RT = 2.2 L/R =2.2 t05-~ X 10-z 92.3 nsec

At the maximum r( petition rate of the modulator the peak power deliv-

ered to the output is:

Pd ak Powe,,r =25 -- 25 L Q -6 =50.6 Mw

The total output power i a

6 -6
P v P pekX T P X pps 50.6 /~ 10 <~ 0.4 < 10' X 60 -- 1215 watts

The- dom-nant losses in ti-i:' design will be core losses. From figure 3.
at 95*F necrating temperature the core losses are 26.3 X 103 ergs Icc/cycle.

The vilurr,e of airti~e core material is,

I X< 2250 =1575 cc
3 -7

Total core losses 26.3 x 10 X 1575 x< 60 x< 10 Z48.5 watts
In order to maintain stable operating conditions this core must be

m~aintained to witlhin *5'F of its operating temperature.

CharginG of Output Stage

Since the dasign of the output reactor is determined by the output rise

1time requirement, the charging waveshape must be shaped to cause satura-
tion at the charging peak. E~xperience vW., the two-stage prototype indicates
a peak charge voltage of 5380 volts .vill be required.

Volt-sec zB A x S.F. X 0 i8
TU_ r-n sat

The volt-sec for a cosine wave can be approximated by F_ At/z
2 B A NS.F.

E=Peak voltage
Lt =time for half period
Bt, 7satur~tion flux de~nsity
A =Core area

S. F. =Core- stacking factor

2 (32) - 10~ 3 X1,3.65 X 0.72.8se

Thib represents an apparent freqiwncy of 219 kc. The output reactor:1 is of the shunt type, this1 rc sulto in the output PYN charging current flowinig
through the load. Siicc e c(.h liad ii rci,-itc; from the mnodulator, charging
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: current is permitted to flow through the load. Therc are several methods

to shunt the charging current across the output terminals. The most
straightforward method would be a diode across the output terminals. This
method is currently under invest igation.

The charging voltage is of a cosine form and the peak current re-
quired to charge 0.08 Ff in Z..28 1Lsec would be 320 amperes. This diode
must recover in less than 100 nsec in a 2.5-ohn circuit.

Another approach to shunting the charging current across the output is
to use a saturable redcLor shown -i figure 17 as L 3 . This reactor would be
saturated in the direction of charging current flow. The impedance offered
the charging curresat would he the saturated inductance of this reactor. Thi's
would then be included in the reactance of the resonant charging source.
The reactor would represent a high impedance in parallel with the output
cables i-nder miodulator discharge conditions. This type of saturable
reactor-diode operation seems to offer the best approach to load charging

isolation and is being actively studied.
The output winding is cf the ,ilti~, channel isolating type described

for the two-Etage prototype.

Discharge of C 3

The discharge of capacitor C 3 is nade by a series saturable reactor
L1 . Capacitor C 3 is divided into five sections, each section discharging in-
to five PFN's. The total capacitance at C 3 is 2 pLf.

The design of reactor L i is determined by the value of saturated induc-
tance required to charge all PFN'S in 2.28 iscc.

Foi- an apparent frequency of 219 kc, the inductance required per
channel is then 13.25 V1 h. Allowing 2.75 lih for lead inductances and local
isolation per channel, a sixteen-turn reactor winding will have a saturated
inductance of 10.5 1.h per channel. This will produce the required discharge
frequency of 219 kc. Measurements on prototype modulators indicate an
efficiency of 84% for this stage.

Charging of C3

C3 is charged by th( resonant discharge of C 2 through the saturated
inductance of the secondar' winding of T" The charging requirements of
C Z are a peak voltage of -80 5800 voltts.0.93

The saturation time of L 2 is:

At ZNBA(SF) = 2(16) (32) (0.7) (13.65) X 10-8 17.2 i~sec

E - 5.8 1

The peak charging current for e.ich 0.4-tif section of C 3 would be 684
amperes at an apparent frequency of 29 kc.

Discharge of C Z

Capacitor C discharges through the saturated inductance of tranb-
* former T 1 secondary. T 1 has six ccondary windings. all directly paral-

leled. An analysis of the number of secondary turns indicates 117 second-
ary tu,.r,,s. A saturated permeability of 1.5 is asstned due to the high
lealcag, reactance expected in this stage.

L at needed 30 1dh total, f 2 29 kc for 117 turns
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4 TrNJ AS e  X 10 - 9

oIat trBat

L 4 ,(117)? X 13.65 X 0.7 109X.525X106h

sat

The additional inductance will be added to the windings t: produce the
required value.

ICharge of C Z

Capacitox C? is charged through transformer T 1 from the discharge of
C 1 . The required charge on C? would be 6150 volts. The time required to
saturate T, on the secondary windings.

At -NBA(SF) X 1 0 "8  llOPsec
E

This is an apparent frequency of 4.55 kc.
The total capacitance at C2 is 2 1Lf and the peak charging current is 171 n.rr-p.
This current is conducted through diode DI in five channels. The current

per channel = 178/5 = 37.6 amp.
The turns ratio of T1 is approximatcy 20 to 1. This reduces the

voltage in the primary to 308 volts. This is the proper magnitude for
silicon-controlled rectified switching. The peak current through a single
SCR would be 3560 amperes.

The primary inductance for this ci.cuit must be 3.6 lih. This is the
total for all components in the primary and the leakage inductance of the
transformer. In order to handle the large amounts of primary current and
reduce the leakage reactance, six windings are used in parallel,

Tests of Silicon-Controlled Rectifiers
A test assembly was built to measure the peak current carrying

capacity of SCR's for narrow current pulses (figure 18). In order to prevent
excessive losses in the SCR during turn-on, a magnetic assist was used to
prevent high current flow until the entire junction wac in a conducting state.

The duration of peak conduction was then 30 gsec. Extrapolating froth
figure 20, for a peak conduction current of 3500 amp, gives a total loss in
the SCR at 60 pps operation of 57.2 watts.

IE
P X conduction time X 60 pps

2
3500 5 -6( 110 eI1 X 60 = 57.2 wattsZ

Since these results are based on low repetition rate3, provision iu
being made to utilize six SCR's as a primary switch.

Delay Time in Magnetic Modulator

The delay time in the three stages of this modulator is the sum of the
charging times of C., C3. and the PFN.

Total delay = 110 + 17. + 2.28 129.48 )Lacc

The delay of each atage is a function of the saturation flux density of
the core material.
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From figure 4. 73s varies 1% (or a therunal change Uf I-F, There-
fore, the output delay wilI change at the rate of 0.13 L-sec/l *F.

The output voltage will change as

AE [ AB s ]

- (I f cos 0.99 Tr) X 100% 0.05% 0.005

Changes in input charging voltage will, however, cause the same
percentage change in both the output voltage and output delay time.

TabIc VI. Tabulated Design of 50-Megawatt Three-Stage Magnetic Modulator

Calculated

Peak discharge current C l  3560 amp
Charge time C 2  110 jsec
Discharge time L Z  17.Z -tsec
Peak charging current C2 (Total all units' 178 amp
Charge time C 3  17.Z lisec
Discharge time C3  2.2 kpsec
Peak charging current L 3 (Total) 3420 amp
Charge time PFN 2.2 1jsec
Output pulse rise time 92.3 nsec
Output pulse width 0.4 sec

CONCILUSIONS

1. Magnetic modulators can be ubed to generate peak pulse powers in21 excess of 100 megawatts, with pulse rise times of less than 100 nanoseconds.
2. Magnetic modulators can be constructed with electrical isolated

synchronous channels.

3. The lirriting factor in the further development of efficient high-
power magnetic modulators is the lack of suitable core materials.
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A L0NG PULSE MAGNETIC MODULTTAT

by

..J. Froel!cb

J. V. Stowe=

Hughes Aircraft Company - Fullerton, California

A. Introduction

This paper discusses some aspects of designing a nngnctic modulator
for generating the long pulse requirements of a high power radar -:oduJator.
The ragetic modulacor has ettractive features for this application iince
it offers high reliability and effActency at the long pulse widths used in
many high power radar systems. The moIietic modulator design objectives
wert (i) zo obtain nmxrmum efficicncies approaching 90 at pulse wldths In
the vicinity of 600 microseconds, and (2) to evaluate fabrication techn'.ques
applicable to -nrgetic modulators hiving a.f- age power capabilities up to
10.,000 kilowatts.

In this study particular emphasIs has been placed on investigating
various types of core material and core material stacking for the switching
reactors.

B. Modulator Circuit Requirements

The magnetlc mcdulator circuit configuratJon under consideration is
fundamentally a series reactor, shunt capacitor type with the Eaturated
indu':tance progressively decreasing in value. This circuit is shown In
Figure le. The chAreing voltage, Vcn(t), and charging current, icn(t),
for the nth capacitor are shown together with the flux density, an(t),
in Figure lb.

*" From the mnathemotical expresiflons f'r charging voltage, Ven(t), and
the saturated inductance, L_ of the ntb switching reactor, the following
equation is established whiil is derived in the Appendix.

Ls ~~n 2,Al nen . ()
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whe re

Lan_ = saturated ii]ductarce of the (n-l)th reactor.

peek-to-peak flix dcusity c.ange of t1.e nth
xi ac tor.

= core volume of the nth reactor.

Wen energy utorud in the nth capacitor.

= ~satur-ted permeability of th nth reactor.

Km  = dimesion10al constant.

Figure 2 illistrates the typical time compression of the discharge current,
!n(t), as it is switched between stnges. Dcfining

Pn-l, n T-
Tr'

the following expression Is established which it derivcd in the Appendix.

4~~ n Iflf (2)
2.47 %, n 0c

C. Core Y-atcrial Reuijrcments For '1le Switching Rcactor

The total core velume, U1 , of a switching reactor is a function of the
pulse compression ratio, Pn-I,,, ad the rnergy stored in the nth capacitor,
W . Bj rcarranEing eq-tion 2, into the form

14 n
Ua  2.47 We(nl,)!

n n
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it is readily apparent that mini~mi core volume per stage is obtained when
the ratio, A6un2 is a mnaximum. This ratio will] be referred to as the

t'igure of merit of the core material.

This figure of mrit hao been investigated for 1{yltro, 48 Alloy,an
Orthono]. magetic c-.terla) s -using stacked al. lamination-,. Orthoriol,,
50% ViFe mrateriail, has the highest figure of merit with a satiu-ated
permeability variatioai which Is a linear fur.tis. af r'an-ietizing force.
It has bceen given primary concideration in the evaluaticn of "I"
laminations.

In the unsaturated statc the nt2. reactor must bkfve sufficient
*Inductance, L1 , to prcsent neglig'Aie loading duri.ng the cburging of the

nth capacitor.~ The following inequality is derived in the Appendix and
exr~resses this condition:

- 0O.5 n-i (3a)

or L

Thus a good switching recactor core imterial zhould possess a high ratio
of unsaturated to saturated permeability.

In addition a low coercive force, It. is required to achieve

negligitle leading. The approximate requirement for coercive force, HacY
ia expressed in the following inequality:

where K,1  Dimensional constantii taeeer jase efficiency

K HacMean coercive force

This expression Is derived In the Appcnalx.
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Sumnrariz-ng, the f.)lowing criteria must be adhered to In selecting

the core material for a particrular application:

(I) ]Igh Figure of Merit, F m.

* n

* I n

(2)

Ilao

(3) i YW < Kwe(l -

4B U

D. Core Mterial Stecki rg For The Switching Reactor

rhc possible usege of" DU type laminations in a low level moiulator

willh a 600 micosecond o itput pulse as Investigated. The basic properLies
of interest, as rreviotsly racritioneJ, were the peak-to-peak saturationflux density, Lk.; the saturated permebillty, p ; and the coercive force,

Hac * These purerbters were evaluated u:ilng three different mtethoda.

The first .-elhod was basically a hysteresis loop measurement.
Schematically this test -thod is illustrated In F'lure 3 with switch, S,
in the closed position. Tnis test nmethod consists Qf applying a sinusoldal
voltage of the desired frequuny to the core material speclilen and driving
the core ri3teriel to its positive and niCative saturation flux densities.
The magnetizing curient and integrated flux voltage are simultaneously
displayed .n a Tektronix Model 1o. 536 osci:locope resulting in the well
known dynamic D-U1 Joop. Since the core nmterial presents a high impedance
to the driving oitrce, the core is sirosoilally voltage driven In the
unsaturated statz. Thius this test method is considered to give .easurernents

- of soturatior. flux density, AB, , and coercive force, i{. whl-:h closely
-. represent actual switching r:acior i;crvice in the unsaturated operating

'Iregion.

-m .1
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The second test method is fliustrated scheIaically in Figure 3
when switch, S, is in the open position. In this test the cores are
sinusoldally current driven in the saturated state due to the diode which
blocks voltage reset. The output voltage waveform is aGain integrated and
displayed with the exciting current waveform using a Tckt:-onix Model 536
oscilloscope. From this display saturated pereabillty data is obtadned.

The third test method is a saturated Impedance measurement consisting
of measuring the impedance offered to a 20 kilocycle test current when the
core material is heavily u-c biased. If capacitive reactanee, d-c
resistance, and a-c resistances are minimized, values of saturated
permeability can be accurately obtained. The measurements obtained using
this test method were compared with measurements raide using a Tektronix
Model 130 LC meter. This test method is shown schematically in Figure 4.

In all of the tests performed, the aiuilliary windings were closely
coupled to the core czterial to minimize errors in measurement.

Figure 5 illustrates the saturated permeability dynamic B-H curves
obtained using I.flu&3 , 43 Alloy, 0rtho,_k, a:nd irtLhjol ztacked DU laminations
when tested by the second test method. Test results indicate a well defined
transition frorm the Lusaturated to the saturated state for HIyflu8O and
indicates it has the lowest saturated neieabsility of the f-ur. However,

4 Orthonol hag the highest figure of merit with a saturation flux density,
Bin, of 13.9 Kilogauss and was given primary consideration in the further
investiEation of laminations.

In Figure 6 the saturated perneability of these same core material
speciwens is shown as a function of dc magnetic field intensity, '1 dc,
when tested using test method 3. Comparison of this data to the saturated
permeability dynamic B-H curves reveals that HlyMu1O has the lowest saturated
permeability and the sharpest transition between states.

The results of both measurement& are tabuJated in Table I. A consistent
discrepancy in the value of the saturated permeability as measured using
the two different measurement methods is attilbuted to the different methods
of core material excitation used in the two test methods.

The use of I laminations for switching reactor use was considcved for
the following reasons:

() Fubr'cation of the I laminations is economically
feasible.

(2) I laminations can be stached in a wide variety ofI:: geornetries.
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* (3) Pre-wouni windinga ran be u..ed.

. (4) Wira3irng can be more easily bujx.)rteI to withstand
* . high nmc-chrnxica1 forces present in op~rtILion us;ing

pre-woold coils.

Orthonol (504 N,'Pe) hs a face centered cutic cr-qtalline l.attice
structure rind '-he diiectios of eauy w'agrietization ere along the cube edge.
The dirc-cLionis oC easy iiUniiiz~tlon Pre (1) in the direction of roling,

- (2) ro:-;~ to thiuiccic oi nn,, iri U&e 'lre,:tion of the strip
thiclki-uss, a nd (3) nriwnil to the direction of rollinG an.) irn the direction
of' the sl~rip widr~h. Thus ori-At 50% NIJI'e appears cattr').:tive for use in
laminations Whlcre the flixly *Ljust traiverse fr~w lonm.naLe to lar-irnate.

or iC.tc. Led NiFe I la.-'nat ions were con.-Ader, d be-cause:

(1) Oriented 5Cf~ NIFe core muteria]. ha3 a higrh figure
of mtirit.

(2) Dlrect~ons of easy n'agneti?.81Aon of oriented 50%
q ~~iUFe core maoterial wierec~z~il with laminated

core ztructures being considered.

Figure indicates the results of hysteroois loop iuicasutr~nts using
f 6 mil thick Orthorol I lar-inutions assembled in the four stacking methods

I shovn.

fObzcz-,ration of' thle hysteresis loops using steckitig configixations B
I and C reveals undesimble switching properties due to reduction of the core
I rmaterial -,,tu1-3tion flux denrsity and the non-3lireor variation of zatuirated

permeability with peak driving force. StavkiDT ::onfigurations A and D
appear r-,-ore promisinlg because the saturating flux density, Bms, of the

I ~~. ore mae-tisnt erded. end the saturated peincbility, ti , is

I rcanbly J inecir with peak driving force and hal the lowest v'alo,_ of all
the I lardrution stac'kirg c-onfigurations invesFtigated.

*Sincoe corifiLurzition A uns] 1D employ a 50%~ stocking fi,tc;r, the air
reluctance path, R0,P in parallel with the aaturatcd ir.Dii rclu--_tance path
C5n cas dcviation between intrinsiec aturated pcrrecability, u 5 1  and

me~sre6or aparnt sLuzted peryrc-nblllty, w,,,. Thie following

relationship expT esses the a Iltrne ff

Sn 
AFE
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AT = Total cross sectional area

ApE = Cross sectional area of core rmterial

With 50% stacking factor, AT 2, hence

= 2 1

The measured permeabilities of stacking conftgureations A and D were
approximately 12, hence little deviation exists between the measured
permeability and the intrinsic permeability especially where the intrinsic
permeability is 10 or greater.

The variations of the core material properties using "I" laminations
stacked in the D configuration were investigated at excitations of 4oo and
800 cycles per second.

i ,The d2ynanic hysteresis loops and saturated pe-mnebility B-H curves
are shown in Figure 8. As expected, the coercive force increased with
frequency, but no noticeable change in saturated permeability occurred.
This implies that the saturated pe-rmeability of the core material is
independent of frequency In the range of frequencies tested.

E. Surmary

The results of the core material and stacking configuration evaluations
are supwiarized in Table I.

The results of the data to date indicate that all methods of stacking

"I" laminations presently evaluated result in inferior ragnetic properties

compared to core iaterial fabricated usirg toroidal and DU lamination
configurations. The Epstein frauc and its modifications retained the6\
superior switching properties of Orthonol better than other "T" lamina-ion
configurations tested.

Computations using formuHl derived herein inriicate that usage of
Orthonol "I" laminations in an Epstein configuration is practical and
feasible for long pulse magnetic modulators. At present a 10 kilowatt
average power, 600 microsecond output pulse width mgnetic modulator is
being fabricated using Orthonol "I" l -m-nations in an Epstein configmration.

: I A low level prototype magnetic modulator has been ccnstructed using
N," 6 mil DU laminations. An efficiency of "10% has been attained.
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APPENDIX

A. Modulator Circuit Requirements

(a) The Figure of MIerit of the Core Material

Consider the typical nth stsge waveforms shown h Figure 1. The
equstlon for the charging voltage, Vp (t), of the nth capacitor is:

E
ve (t) _ n-1 [l - cos Wn-1 t ] ss uzin Q > 10
n 2

where Peik voltage before energy, transfer to the
n- t lich apacitor.

:Un_ = Dlscbezr current angular velocity in the
n-i stage.

I = Quality factor of the n-i stage duringI cnergy transfer.

The total flux density excursion in reactor -). before saturation is
expressed by the following integral,

ifun =Km FTn-1 Vcn(t)dt

where N Total number of turns on the nth reactor.

A n  Pet core cross sectional area of the
nth reactor.

Tn_1  = Discharge half period of the n-i stage.

Km  Dimensional constant.

which results in A~un = K,,

Upon proper substitution, solving for NAnyLelds,

where W r':;,-'gy stored in the nth capacitor.

1 2,°7

4|
. ..
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"t V.

L = Saturated Id-ductance of the n-I
stage.

The basic inductance equation for the ssturated inductance, LsD
ia:

Lsn = nKmNnlAnps

where

Ihn = Core mean r.anetic path length.

Saturated -?_rmeebility of the nth
reactor.

Rearranging and substituting for (Nn A n)yields
I un n

21
Lsn I = A4 ufln ln a

where

Un  Core mater.L& volume in the nth
reactor.

The discliarge current pulse time compress7bllity, Pn-ln of the
discharge current from stage to stage is defined as:

Pn-l,n = Tn-
Tn

where T , Tn 1 are defined in Figure 3.

La-l
Pn-l,rn - -
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hence (Pn-in 2  
(2)

2.h7 8TsWeC

or upon rearranging

I n 2 "47w (n-l, e

here F=
mhr F the figure of werit.

(b) The Core M6terial Permcability Requirements

The nth reactor inductance, u , jnust be sufficient to prevent
!oed-ng of the nth capavitor durinG chartding. The following Inequality
expresses this condition:

'i C
n-iI'n- >>

-4 However, (" L

,Y.,
Ls n = (nl,n) L n_1

and~~0.5 u~n.IL sn~
n-1assuming C~n Cn-1

therefore
Lu, >> 0.5T,3_

I Since

IP

then

u11 >> 0.5 Sn-1 3A)
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Assume the switching reactor core material can be representel by

a dynamic hystersis loop which is a parallclograni as showin in Ffgure9

The energy required to set the flux level is given by

[+B8

W5= U H(t)dB

-B8

where U1 - Total co;re volume of the nt~h
reactor.ii n(t) = Instantaneoug nagnetic field intensity.

and 1(t) B t)2 + oIwhere nkt) = Instuntaneous flux density.

S I = Effective permability.

H 1ac = Set coerulve force.

upon substitution and integration

H 2H B U

and the total energy is

Ra H c

where Ha =c+ ecI
ac 2

H~' reset coercive force
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or W a OC n
nO~

and if the efficiency of' energy ti-nnsfcr is

J -w
eIz n T
we

en

n=

!Hnce Wen >

T, n

* Converting to the CGS system

w L ~i I 4B

where X 4ri X 1(j+, v dimensional constant.

K (
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Fi6vre !a. The gneral a-c cbarptd series
type magnetic modulator.

U - "- r' . -----

%. 8 .

Figure lb. Typical operatlng va eforms during
the discharge of the n-I stage.
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Figure I.Schematic diagra~m of test circuit

used for the satwrated impedance
measurements.
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Figure 7. Influence of stacking configuration
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~1DESIGN C* A HODTATM-PM~Eit SUPPLY 3YSTEfl

IFOII T.L& szkMr'UR O-1L jLjLf-Aa ACIJ-3,6VTOR

!: I by

j-1. 1. SrdAth

J-Wcio Corporation of kmerica

ind',?r sutcontrac t 3-125 betueon Stanford U~niversity and RCA, a re-
search anid develo-xient ')rO,'.*.I waIs Undertaken caonunencng December 12,
1%60, to establish the design of a modulator-power vuppl'y syrtem nuitable
for utilization in the Stanford L-5 boy linear electron accelerator.

T his pro;grari ,-A soi:e. re:;ults are dizcusz~ed hereafter. The wIork was
condrcte-I .- ith close cooperation between renresent~tives of RCak and the

* Uuver~ty.Alluvwi'rx. niust be rade for continued innrovement3 in the
systen 7rrior to the pFeriod of final quintity equipment Procurement; and
the pur7,ose of this pa-per is to report on modulator conaiderations of
general iterest to the art., rather tian to identify the final form of
?roject I.equipnent.

Re:o~nition s..au' d be e;tended to Thorias F. Turner, formerly of Stan-
ford Univerity, for- ')Is early studies in adapting ths itgnitron to rela-

A texzi of -,pro:,,ihateI,,r ten (10) RCA engineers, for whom the author

serves as snolkesx-inu, contributed to the effort.

GeeralReuirnt~s

Before discu:;,sing desirA approaches, a brief revipir of basic system

require-ents for the r'achine is in order.

-iRe s'Steqn designl include3 the sinu].tamous use of 960 klystron beam~

acteistcs re equredto provide the precise accelerator beam enror

from bezr7t*jilters may mas'k experinental results when the becam u-ierf7 level
is dist-ibjuted rather thnn di:-crete.)
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The imrxaet on benrn encrjystibi!47 even occasional modulator trip-

on ainenacrquircr-erkt-Ls ;irAiiSIC-c cop.pexity) of -ma'cine operatig
procedures are equally obvious.

Hence, a high order opearational Eta'bility is required. IfUgh overall
power effi~ciency is r'.ndatoryj on an o'cannie basis. The modolator systn
DC power cons-urr~tion is in the order o, 70 megawatts; and AC povcr for the

comolete modulator s-ystem, nearly 100 :'.A.

The power cost initially estinotc, was such that eone pcercent power
iraste was priced at nbout 00,GO0 f,-- t~e ten-year operationil period.
Purely on an efficiency basis, tlie pi.'e rise time was limited by speci-
ficati;on to 0.7 micra--cois -'ix.,rn i.ch was considered as the- fastest
attainable for the ap-.Aication, cw:~tn.with other rcquiren.crits. E~ven
this relatively fast ri:3e tim~e involvo5. aboat an eight percent power -.,asteIat a correspondi-n- cost of roug;hly fo-ur nillion dollars to the prograA.

Fort.~-'ateLr, dct;,ilcd jtudie5 c.arl - in the c,-cle sho.e i general a
clear coripatibility btcon high pi'.CLon:irnce, high reliability and high
efficiency.

C.hoice of the >:tailenent.i

The 2.owcr Supply Sy..tcn: A substaintial nunber of design approaches
are entirely fezaible,-and rcmc aire used ia exi0.tin- N;~PS an iications.
Those serloisly conzsidoro here were:

1. GOvid- co:0trolled i~nitron rectifiers
2. Several 360 cps 21 sets praTji-iing 'AC Diole Charging"I 3. Fhasc-staij',cred silicon rect ierz ulth external control and

regulation ci-rcuits.
N ~Ignitrons were eliminated based on relia*bility estImates and power line

noise cons iderat ions.

AC diode c-harging ap-peared quite attractive f r reasans such.,":
1. Lase of voltage control
2. 1 ase of volt-alge- ztabilization
3. Complete electric,.1 isolatlio f'rmc the pove lie
h. Qktenca of the mqodulator 5uwitch during hall o~f each 360) cps

charging period a 3surinr negl1i.:i(pie switch dieionization problems
5. Lase of disconnt o fu rnaluiator from the system during

the q-uiescejnt haltV period

7. Relibility compar-able to the utilities.

Three miaor drawzbacks vere:
1. Relatively low efficiency
2. Lairge aize of the 1-1,1 s3et duo t~o the low utilizat~l--- factor
3. The problem of obt.iigasiiin~yli su -trni it ro-

actance to orow ide opttrrnm clarfing gain.

The system selectel -is auper'ior co: 'rised 30 three-plhase, full-wavo,
phase starrered 9silicon rectifiern, providing the flquivalent. of L8-phL-so
rectification. Thu phase stif~fger3in!,, acco:-tlished through the design of

P. the rectifier transformer3, provides :;Jaifciently low~ composita hairsonie
line currents thait AC line filters will verT pro*bably prove iunneceisary.
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Art Induction rrgulttor ias .wlecto'd to cont oj thol' vol t., "I peide
nev'eral-secon] line voltage correction to 1 1. 'l,' r1 ,j'j,::, t4,m4-
for,-ers and regulatcr will be p-chaged in C'utioor l. t eI-.:.oa/ :,tuius
to eliminate building costs. The circuit breakers are also in weather-
proof housings centrally located at the hi-line feed center to protect
the AC distribution lines as %,ell as tie rectifier units.

It is *xrected that t, rectifier3 will have reliability eluivalent
to that of AC substation equiPment. The desig.n and reliability of all
parts are such that maintenance ill be virtually tmnecessary and opera-
tion fault free. Snare pouer supplies 'ith autoir.tic eqitching c uip~nt
are not considered necessary. -ectification is efficient, and operation
and maintenance costs both 1o-.

Fiurc I showYs the relative econoti. of variouz trnnr~forncr size op-
tions and helps e~xplain why thirty units were selected to meet overallrequire.ents. The cost advantage of l]rger sized units is exploited to
near -a)xLaiza; -nd 3vichine ca.ability is still clo.; to axium, notuith-
standin' the nossible dokwi tie of one in thirty units.

Pulse Voltaire -Regulation + 0.25'

Sorne variation in residual P2 ! volta,:e was anticipated due to randoji
variation in n olvuator riitch dcionin-ation time. his would cause vari-
ation in subsequent peak charging level and pulse voltage. Also, the in-
duction regulator corrective action is not fast enough to offset antici-
pated line voltage variations. Therefore, a :yst(-1 was incorporated in
the nrutotype design for autoratically rugulating the P21. peak chargirg
level. This systcm provides for returning excess energy stored in the
c1harging inrluctor to the povwer supply filter rather than dissipating it.
Fi-ure IIi a block diarm of the circuit.

Transfo.nrer T, serves as a char,,ir, inductor but has an extra vinding
used for returning the energy stored in the iron core to the po:er supplr
filter canacitor uhen network charging action is interrupted. With the
turns ratio equal to 1.5, the secondary voltage e'cecds Vb iiher.ever the
prin " voltage e:ceeds 0.67 Vb, or the net.:ork voltge e: ccds 1.67 Vb.
The comaprator reference can, ter,'vfore, be set 3o that V1 fires at any
given net,.:ork voltage betueen 1.67 Vb and 2 Vb for idealized charging.
;rnen V, fires; charging, Lmcediately ceases 5ice tre cconJary voltage
is chariped to Vb, and the prtmary volt%.ge to .67 Vb rind diode CR-l isolatesthe !I,'!) from further action. Tho trans;fora-er amler'-turn cannot ch n-e
instantly, so the pri.ary rcsdu.al charginj current is inotantl, replaced
ny a corresponin: secondary curre.nt w:hich flow- into the filter capacitorainst the relatively fied power s upply volt;q4 e. 'his current redues
linearly to zero in a fraction of one millisecond accordbg to the rate

di -Vb

dt L-econdary

C'.t-2 assists V1 in susta1iir.- the reverse voltage present at terminal
B durini the first half of the chargiini cycle.
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=a observed perfomr1Xnce IS V reatly comn! tca-t?(t by the presence of the

distrbUted capacit.'nce and lc',Cave inr'-jcr. (! of T-l.

Figure l11 shows additior,.al waae~~~hich ;lu:;t beu considered.
Llis the tot-al primary circuit lecad intluctance.

C1 is the primary comrkntent of the transforraer distributed capacitance.
is the transformer loamf.nge inductaince.

C2 is the secondLary i!A(IsrlLuted capacitance.

These parameters respoi-I to three dis3tinct chang~e3 ci ccuit con-
ditions, includiM-g

I-The firing of V I~ I e'n .wtc
2. T2he di.-ckir1 ;e ofy Cl<, C2 v'hen tY2. chiarling current hais fallen to

zero and the ,olt.: nt poit Ir't all fron 1.67 Vb to, Vb.
3. The firing, of t'he r.L -ii-.z itch ti co. 'Thils behavior Is quit-- com.-

plicated arnd rrovdeL :,ifkkir&t 7iiturial of itself for a lengthy
tichnical P-,7 e'. -, -.vcr, to -At effects which iutbp. considered
in the dePii 1r canll 1 aivaretd

A. S "'rt:nic:.voltage s-aillfl, at the tim the nain
si"t'" f'e;,are, c(- ... erably f-,reater than simplified,

o.-id I' z ti, coiy would indic-ite, causing irn.sulation prob-

ther;-r) itr.--t wtc! shuldflo inthroe

zeroc,~~r deionization of V,-rAI resumption of FIFN
chiri2.jf, ;;sruptinvn rcju-lation.

Damping circuits were a ;ded to control the verali perfonince with
considerable success 1jut with some reduction incircuit efficiency. Stucb'
of irmproved damping arrangcor?:Ats continues. r'iGtwe 21 snhows a family of

~. Icurves denonstrating the in_,J, vinerice of pulse voltare and Xi voltage over
nearly full theoretical dn..crange.

-he 2Stitch

Three major alternatives consirlereA for thec switching- device includled

A thrraronhavrij fu cmhl t n id provle rIn the e fforlty
t zrpi ap tkyat.i , rn d irn. th dw fe 3itbat

A maintenance ~~reqre.-(.-tsavs n ncrt 1:-arain ideoiztn

will be available prior to tlie rTa.Qcr nroc'urg!--rnt. Thourver, the ten year
tube complement cost 15 prec, .ntly corijidcred ecSiv;and operatinig life

cxpect-ation.-i are not as lciqgth, is de ;irable.

Available 1ignitr-an3 vid been onniated at St_-nford at ihe full power
requiiei-ent of the syot<'.. I -,nitron lUfQ in othier i'crms. of service had
been sufficiently lenrth;; to ,tr("nlgly c~cuacthe judGirnvnt, tllat the ig-
nitroh would pro~ve the :in tcn-ye.x r ost dlevicc. Optlrjsum i-niter cir-
cuitry from a life 't.r~ints .L±I kawvl'2r ;tiidy, ard 1-oli-urrmance dati
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are beiny accuzmlatd. The arc-thru rate is al.z under- stvdy. Should thu
device prove di-appolntn it is considerec that ore of the alternative
devicen could be substituted without sirnif icant charge in operating philos-
ophy or performance characteristics. Jhile a reliable solid-state switch
seems very desirable in this application, no development known to us had
offered encouragement that such a device -rill be available in the necessary
time cycle.

The po :er ruunly vutage level -as selected vith consideration of the

expected capability of the ignitron, the suitability of the required pulse
transformer turns ratio, and nomirml cro.a suppression requirements. Ad-
juauaat downuard seems most likel, if any departure .from the existin de-
sign proves meritorious.

The Pulse Forming etwork

A nu'ber of nulse forning netaork cof ii rations ,ere devised ana"
tested in a. scale model pulser. litrleLn circuit ocration vas i-cluded
anong the tests. A tuit uoin.- coils ritrv .-rtual. coupling was considered
prom-isirig for a nuiaber of rcl;sons. it v:as kncrn that a rectangular pulse
into a resistive load could 1re approhiratod to any de.sired degree simply by
increasing the n umber of identical sections. ;%:reover, without ,n"tual
couplIng each section has f'r.3t order level control on only a restricted

N7, portion of the pulse duration. There is a linear correspondence bo-tieen
point: in trhe on thle puie t-.nd p)hysical points down te length of the net-Iork. This arr-iCer-ent pronised rapid and easy adjustment to cor-mensato
for the droop and overshoot distortions caused by the palse transforaer
equivalent cirCi .mters.

ITe scale rnodel tests clearly confirrmd the antic-1ated perfor=aice.
Coil adjustability uas obviously the nost flexible arrnngement. These
vere constructed as in ,i iure V. Coarse control is available with strap
ties and vernier control by adjustment of the copper slugs.

Polyetkrrlene insulation was chosen for the capacitors in order to
minimize oss. Added expense is compensated for by reducing power cost
and the absence of required cooling apparatus. ;e e3timate that the losses
are about one thid of the equivalent paper insulated network. This is
supported by Q measurenents. The temperature rise of the tbroa capacitors
nearest the front end is significantly hi~her than the others as expected,
but well within desitn tolerances.

The unit can tolerate a surprisin(; anount of series lead inductance
althouvh this disturbs the thaoretical ccnfi-!uration.

Full :6cal, rezulta are very close to the sc-tle model test results. A
mAthematical analysis of this type of pulse fonini, network wits performed
by M r. T. Dowia, of RIA. It was determined that versatility of the tnit
is theoretically supported. "re mathematics involved was sufficiently
interesting that t)e analysis will be the topic of another paper.

The Pulse Transformer

Mr. Douma also performed a very interesting nathematical analysis of
the pulse transforrer ocivalent circuit responue. This c*xtends the analy-
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aia presuated in VoluTe V of the M.r.T. Madlation Series. Many Interestin-
raphs were drawm showing the relative impact of design choece". Figure VI

depicts one particularly interesting, curve showing two possible L/C ratios
(leakage inductance to load circuit capacitance) for any given pulse over-
shoot, using an ideal trnsmission line driving sotrce. The low L/C ratio
is rarely used in practice because a sufficiently low leakage inductance
is difficult to attain physically, but analysis shows that if the art pro-
gresses to provide this need, much more efficient transfon.ers will result.
The I desitn approaches this goal, but JITI adjustment is relied on where
the pulse tran.former -iaraineter attairnment falls short.

No broad aim guided the transformer approach. The first was t
minlnize the voltrie of insulatton bettreen the windings to minimize leakage
Inductance. The second was to jinLimize the volume of iron, to minimize
core losses.

To minimize the volue of insulation, an oil insulated transforrer was
selected uith the oil stressed to a maximum safe liriit and stressed uni-
forroly. The Latter requires g-raded windin. sncing so that stress is uni-
f orn.

The low core loss requirement is achieved by biasing the core to per-
mit use of the full :-11 loop; also, of course, by careful core selection.

Tliese ideas are not new but were firn considerations for selection of
a transfonrr desiLn. An iuport-nt additional advantage considered was
that the oil could be flushed after a flashover and operation continued
without 5ignificant mintenance. In the case of several arcs actually ex-

penue.., oo ........ te o tlo coil foce. i'oulited. riouever, the units are
denitmed to run ,ith the oil .rccesned and the core scaled under a slight
v.au-i, and this was net done.

Air bubbles on the coil form surface are suspected as the prime cause
of arc-over. Iollowing repair of two ihich had arced, three units were
operated at full voltage without incident. (These were vacuwn pumped to
renove air bubbles.)

'.ihile accarate loss measurt.-ients have not been made, the transformer
operation is e:cep:tionally efficient, with cort. losses lees than one kilo-

.. watt in 75 haniled - -nd unconpcnsated droop l3ss than 1,1. The leakage in-
-." ductance referred to the secondbry is approx:L itely A0') microhenrys. The

prijarny pule voltage is 20 - ; arnd the secondiry, 250 K2.

Figure VII is a photograph of the core an(. coil asscembly.

-'4 Parallcled nriiiriej ar,,d secordnrics are wound on each let providing
bifilar characteristics. Tests on a Lord -!indLn,: arinngencnt revealed a
second-order o:icillatory mode which disturbs pulse flatness, so this was~~avoided. Desi, z, of the isolation inductor f or core resetti ng did not

* present ar.y s ignificant p%0de-3:, and the level of resetting current didnot prove critical or touhy.

- ;,odulAtor ';i'1 oltai-e DiodesI

A study o- modlulator dioles showed that silicon diode nssemblies would
.pre:;ent mininum ten-r'ear cost if they are designed to la.9t the life of the
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The develor-ient probleni pre.sentid iwans to d terniine irinimuri safe diode
ratings by ideiiti~yInt the worst ex:)os-re! to transient ,reas:-es in the
equipment. !'or economic re.150ons it i!_, eq3CntJal that tic diode doca not
fail under even occazsjo!r_ 'ault cbonditions. -s_: is wiell 1ano,.rn, fgas tubes
an~d ':-cuin tubes v;ill. frae;Lvntl2, tolcr.-t4, trarnsient overstrcss5es, but

p z:-!!-conz ascnblies dlah f~ unction-lly froi the c 'Xcuit 1:hcn vtrloaded.
'.ore than t.;entyv re. ;cnirL circki4._ irao'ics are shock e:,.cited by norm~al

octicin or equipmnent iauts :'Ost of tLe.e -.:hich can be i,,nored wihen
solfd-st.,.tc dries nre not empl~oyed hid to c considered here. The Trrost

ve; 1nm: wid uncert-in rcb. contende3 i:itli vas j iode failhxe duei to in-
'Io;i voltagec ao ,ariij, too, quickly f.low or-,ard conduction. "co.7ver,

the rati.ngs ,,re difficult to dctern'rc iunde(r any circtL-.itance. 'The w~orstI. casec of he jn ue to th~e com.bination of for-:a rd conduction losses, steadv-
state i-nverse voltage losnes zrd~3twl cto inverse voltage haIng

:mst c idenitifed -ind fcont\ or.

bihvoltage i- c> diore -aszemblies are e;lydfor the "hollo17f",
'D" ~ and fed-C- re clixr unc tions.

fu'iIl *jCU0cti Ji 1 t2Z3 I;crCe'.nloyei for the "c irgilip1' and "end-of-
lze-liner"di-o:-c!;b~c~ their lo,:er leakia-; curre-nt mfliimizes IYA

dischiar-ed diiriri: the Tnul.;c interval at L-., re2petition rates. 1-lore
Cco.-On-ical ullOy Jun11CtIon units were used in the De' !ing diode asse.-by.

Aault .2cnnin,,_. nd Protection

Thirt'r-twa zodulators zire f cd f roi~ each D3 rectifier supply. It is
unesraleto los o'P hr.-toinit sector for more than
eiral m -lseconiI' in the event of modui1,htAor 'ailixre. Ori~-;Thal concepts

of dunpi:ing 'lie sector bous to pen'ilt discoru-ect of a faulty unit were dis-
cardel early In favor of a s ystcn proiding successful D), inerruption to
re.,,,ve the faulty un-it ..itho Ut 4-Iter,,otion of the other units. STo facili-
tate this the rip:)l-! filter -vas, diviadd to provide per/unit fiter3 in each

£ irodulator of 15 'hy and ') rdfds ceach. A 54i-ries fast-breakin, vacuumi switch
with eac',i terminal by-pa53eci ly se.'7nents of t;-e filter capacitor interrupts
the fault in about, tuo-and-onc-lralf milliseconds. (See Figure VIII)
Ri:-oroun transient Pnalvsii wa.-, under-aken iuith this ar'ranger.cnt and the
5aturation levels and rezsidual, inductances o* t~le charging inductance and
filter choke are controlled to cause a current. ;er throq-h the vacuum~
zSwitch in the vici-nity of the time cf opening.

7he vacuui iitc is opfuratedi from~ a t1lratron-s!itchcd Storage
capacitor for acc-=rtedl opera.i~sed

pThe thvratron is trijg red by a 3ifmrl 6erivef rom A srecially de-
5igned curront transformer ihich detects ch~rgiin;; current levels in excess
of the normal ;-iaxiniq. A thivrite ~ c.~taero.,:i the ilte.-. (:hohe is neces-

e sary to damp transient sn follo-Ai.'v the ovcerloa-d current interruption.
A high voltage, 5lawcr acting fuse providea hawc'-up protecti.-n.

"Kafstron arcini is nonsed ind the :,rcinj current intel-rated. If t"D
integral e:(cc-etds a selected valuea in a ,,iven t!-,i pulzie tran mdulator
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triggering is interrupted to protect the k~cjstron. Several consecutive
arcs can be tolerated vithout shutdoumn, to iid in klystron seasoning.

w A inntched silicon diode inverse elippec or ,cnid-of-line-clipper" is
connected across the renote tnd of the pul-se forming network. When the
klyst-on arcs aril short circuits the MI:, the cisergy is drained from~ the
Fll 'uithout significant inverse voltage iaj-caring at thle switch tube end.
','he next charging cycle is thus norrmal in all respects9. Significant cur-
rent f2lews in the 'inverse clipper onlzi i-ncn a klystron arc occuirs. Hence,
a current transfoi-Lci' in this loop provides a samplinig for the arc-current

the ore dicrivenloa nrotectioticrcuits3 such as klystron filwacft

un d ervote and ulercurre.oT 1sitht as

nodulh tar trigger renovnl under abnorm-1i conditions.

-. P'.nitron :)etonization Control

In most line-type moduliutor desir-ns, thne Pc'N is sliGhtly undormatched

to cause switch deionization promptly after the pulse.

With the pararieters in the nodulAtion dencribed here) it was deter-
n~ ned that if th,,e switch vore kent in cordIuction iimmediately after the
p-Ulse, it Could s erVe 33 a pulse tr-an!for7e~r bahvigclipper. In this
naode of oper:.tLion the transform~er exciting _,urrorit flows through the series

I.." FiFN capacitance and rwitch tube after the pulse, until the transformer core
eneray is transferred to the P'U canacit.-nce. At the noment tice xciting

iuret passeo throivlh zero, the resultant inverse Pr"! voltag-,e shuts off

the switch. The "end-of -line -clipper"' pireviously de.scribed disturbed this

arraA~cem-?nt since it shunted the Pr'1 prevnnting necessary revferse voltage
build-ao. Deioization problema resulted. Hlence, a thyrite resistor was
added in series with tie clipper circuit ma.tching resistor. Its resistance

N'is neglig-ible at current levels resultingC from klystron arcing but is
seieral nundred oi-urs at the pulse transfcrier exciting current level. This
is :5afficientlr high that deionization contkrol v,13 restored.

DC Distribution

To pipe the DC voltaze to the modulntor stations, a uysten of prefab-
ricnted hArwncase3 -using; k;2, 7-strnd pagrer cable with a beef edup shield to

Dalhan~dle return curroiit is presently connidered optimum. Specially designed

~*connectorcs will permiit prefabricated 5ectioins to be joid into continuous
lencths or crid fed froin a feeder cable of the same size from a sector power
tsupply. 1-ach hrncs3 vill consist of a lcn ;th of cable with as miny per-
nann nt takcoffs. at 13-foot Jiitervwals as siirij and hiwndling r juiretS
will pernit. In Phase I when only 2hO equipments aru operated, the unused
ends5 which Atill eventually tie into thie ro']lator i~nits are capped with

rub~e boos. -hen switchover to Phase 11 for eperation of 960 m.odulators
is i-cjrc o the harness leng:ths can be rue.oinccted one scctor at a time,

vithut achie ~iutdwn.A sorv ice -d' -;conn~c t siwitchi 15 housed Ai h

roehilntor ,.ith thie hot termlinal nhieldied. '.he disconnct ;3WitCh1 must b-3
op' ne(I to pcrmit tantry o h rdltr 1ise radiation prublt~rs are

niriniz~ed nuy man~iicaial integrity from tlh-e power stpply unit to
each modulator.

::Z' Nfgure VIII 0-uvs i-n 1-rrc!tn diat-ram £onm the hig~hlights off the designw.hich have been dliscussed here.
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PERFORkNCE OF IGNITRONS IN PJLE SERVICE

by

T. F. Turnerl and H. S. Butler

Stantfor Linear Accelerator Center

The results of various performance tests on three multi-grid Ignitrons
(GL-6228, Z5233 and Z5234) are presented. These tests were conducted to
evaluate the feasibility of usind these tubes as the high-power switch in the
modulators for the two-wlic !!niear electron ni:celerator being built at
Standord University. Measurements relating to peak current, peak power,
average power, hold-off voltage and Jitter are described. In addition, a
number of general observntions relating to the operation of ignitrons as
switch tubes are reported.

A number of experimental observations relating to the deionization and
recovery of ignitrons following a pulse are described. They compare the
effects of peak pulse current, cooling vater temperature and pulse reetition
frequency on the delonization time of the GL-6223 and the Z5233. Results of
tets on an exper-mentaily delgs,,e ignitron are also reported.

The accumulated observations from our test program provided clues to the
deionization mechanisms operating during the recovery period. These mechan-
isms are discussed and formulated mathe-atically. Comparisons between t.heor
and experiment are presented. On the basis of this theory suggestions are
made for design changes to improve ignitrons for pulse service. Additional
suggestions for future theoretical studies are also given.

I NTRhODUCTION

In the spring of 1959 a research program was initiated to find a device
4 to serve as the high-power switch for use in the modulators for the Stanford

two-mile linear electron accelerator.1 The switch had to make possible the
development of modiulators having the followIng principal specifications.

Peak power output (max) 64 Mv
Average porwer output (max) 714 kv
Output pulse voltage range 158-248 k7
Output pulse current range 120-25,8 amps
Load impedance range 1320-962 ohms
Pulse length (flat-top) 2.50 psee
Rise and fall times (max 0-100%) 0.7 psec
Pulse repetition rate 60, 120...360/see
Pulse height deviation from flatness (max) ± 0.5%

fIow with General Capacitor Co., Palo Alto, Calif.
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Pulse time jitter (max) ± 10 mLSeCC
Pulse-to-palse amiplitude jitter (max) ± 0, 25%

In addition, the modulator had to bc- the de,,:;ign that would be most econo'mica~l
wheii m.aiatcnanlce and op xating co.sts- over a ten-year peric.i were taken into

As a result of~ our In'.mtieation -,e have established that commercially
avallable multi-grid ignitrons can be 1;~- succcnsfully as high*-power switches.
Specifically, they make pon;ible the cie'.el prnenlt of modulators which not unly
satisfy the requirements outlined above but which surpass the s-pecifications
in many ways. We believe thent iganitronf afford a major advance in high-power
switch capabilities plus vcry 2.Gng 1;wPitch-tub,- lifetimes.

To date, three differ~it rridided i:L.iUtrcns have bceen te-sted at Stanford.
They are the GL-6228, tile 75,233 and the 75,_2 34. The performance data for the
GL-6228 have been reportc'ed cIcweQ and will not be rerpeated here. Ho weve r,
we do have one additional obs-ervation to rerort in connection with the GIL-6226.
It relates to pulzse rt:jcl Jticn f rcquency. While visting anoLiher laboratory,
we were privileged to watch a m-iulator h;±VIng a GL-622 for the high-power
switch ope+rate at a P111 --f 1 1'/s. The average power level was 150 Kw; the.1 pulse length was 3 psec. The ,;ucce-.5 o' this test adds confidence to our be-
lief that' Ignlt,7ons car, be opvvulud ult mulh M6i1ier rep rates than normally
attributed to mercuryj vapor tubes.

The second multi-grid ignitron to be tc-stc-d ex-tenrively in our laboratory
was the Z'5233, which was designetd spteclfically for cule srvice. 'Ae found
that this ignitron fulfilled all the rc-quirements Lset ffort~h carlier and sur-
passed several of them, For instance, we operated successfully at an average
power level of' 120 kw, twice that requirtd. We noted that the operation of
the ?.5233 was somwewhat less sensitive to ?ooling water tc-nperature. It would
continue to perf1ormn with a water ternpcrature near 20 0% whureas the GL-6228
would not operate below 25 C. The control grid bias requi-red for optimum re-
sults was around 2.5 kv.

We also tested a Z5233 withouit a sjplash baffle and found it to be as
satisfactory, if not more so, as the 75233 with Lbaffle. In one test we start-
ed the modUlator 25 0times without failur-e at a peak power of 21 Mw with the
cooling water at 20C, directly from th'waler tap. Also so-me of tlie spurious
signals which we observed on the os Illosce trace of' the pulse current

*Ifollowing the conduction peni were ;,oticeably less frequent wheon the Z,5233
without baffle was ini the modulator. These ob-servations are reported without

II comment.

Considerable success has ilLso been achieved in using the Z52311 in pulse
service. This igntron, which irs a cca'c'!-up verzion of tt! 75233, has been
incorporated in the inodulator for the Ma~rk 11V linear accelerator at Stanford
University. This mrodulator driveri air off )lystrons with the %)234 switch-

ing up to 6'000 amperes evenly divitled betwterj the two loads. Typical
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performance parameters are

Peak Power 26c Mw
Average Power 56 kw
Hold-off Voltage 35 kv
Pulse Length 3 psee

Rep Rate 60 pps

The Mark TV modulator has now lgi,"d so~e CO hours of :ervice and I he igni-
tron is performing satisfactorily in all respects. We did ohb:ervc that a

0cooling water tmpElratw/-e of 40 C for the Z5234 lcd to most satisfactory oper-
ation. This is some 4 degirees higher th-.n we use for the GL-6228. The per-
forn-nrce characteristics of the Z5234 at higher rep rates was not Inves'igated.

One final serles of tests was run on an ignitron of our own design. On
the whole the tube was disappointing as compared to the other tubes we tested.
We could achieve only about 5 Iw peal: pcaer with any reliability. There are
two reasons for this. Because of the grid design, we could not raise the
bias *voltage above 1.5 k,: without obtaining a long path discharge to the
cathode. Thus we could not maintain proper control. Also, the anode-gradient
grid region was too small and dcionized too quickly. This prevented the in-
verse anode voltage from reaching the magnitude necessary to prevent a re-
ignition of the discharge tefoiz icu,very was complete. oth thece design
fau.lts can be correctel, but the shifting emphasis of the work at the ac-
celerator center will probably ctuLtatl any further development work. Both
the GL-6228 and the Z5233 will function satisfactorily and are readily avail-
able for use in the project modulators.

GFN4ERAML OBSRVAVIONS

In addition to the resulte of specific performance tests, there are a
number of general obaervations to be made regarding the perfonmance of igni-
trons as switch-tubes The first deals with tube life. Our experience to
date has shorm that only two things can limit the life of an Ignitron tube.
One is Ignitor failure, and t1 other is some mechanical damage that lets the
tube down to air. With regard to ignitor life, we make use of an observation
by Cxmningsc who found experimentnlly that the velocity of eathc3c spot migra-
tion was a fitnction of tube current. ThereforeP we prc-fire the ignitor
several microsecond3 before application of the grid pulse. Diuring the interval
between the firing of the i-nitor and the application of the grid pulse,
current should be drawn to the holding arode. The advantage of this type of
operation is to improve ignitor life by allowing time for the cathode spot to
migrate away from the .gnitor itself before the main pulse curilent flows.
While it is impon ;s!ble to assign precise nvinhers at this time, experience in-
dicates that a 10 mLicroeceind de] ey with a holding anode current of the order
of 0 50 amperes is satisfactory. We have no operated two tftbes in accordance
with these parameters in excess of 4,000 tours with no sign of ignitur failure.
The reader is referred to the earlier work of Cummings for a more detailed
discussion of the mechbnism of cathode spot migration.
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Other groups have had significait success in using ig-nitrons in pulse
service. 7in paiticular, we have kno !ledge of cne radlar Installation which has
bad 148 igititrons, Type 56'0, In %zo:ntlnuoiir; operation for about four years
vithout a sing~le tube x-eplace~tunt. Trit total do.4n time on this radar has been
U.;5,. While these tubes arc- operatlig at a low' repetition rate and with very

''lorig p'fiz.-s, ue believe thir, 4nxperience, addled to that gained in our own labor-

atory, gtres emoJle ground for prcswiiing an indefinite tube life for- ignitrons.

_:.Oxav1-uvrrd in working with tub-es other than the GL-6228 that the
E_ r'I ( tias vroltage± required for most stable operation doer vary riom tube to

ube b y a few per cent, and varies i grzat dzcal between dif'feren~t tube types.
* The ontrol oia, voltage ranges from -'3~volts for the CL-6228 to as high as
*3 !cv for the Z523J. Phis roan e tseems to rcjfi tct the difference in grid hole

dias-ne'cr---he loWer1 bia:s going with the !-niallcr hol.! dianteLer (assuming the
* ~o rd *v hccm tiL:cs. npacie it vec-ms best to adjust the

* ,bi-as for , rrc:ct crere.t!on on ,a,,- !.r~di-idual tubve.

..P uting '.gli~trcns as rz,,odlutaor 3 1tc-tubca; it, is desirable to s.~t
zIte lo:r it, tie 0,Positc: U, rc-io:; from theii coonventiona1 mii~watch employ,,ed f or
'-yc1rogen th; ratrors, tYlat s; the load I.nps-dance iumt be soinewhat higiez, thitn
thLe 11 -Impedance. T'is ?c.tir fvn tern from the fact that during~ the

r~ce m tzi~ cur.-Ct .s L:.. iy th uz i fo-.~ f
Iltrir>1y that the autobnt o.' irrratcn is determined by eq-_ating th-e ene:,g In
-he _iismtchud portion of tile r-AL~ to the encrt,' stored ir tloe -Ucf trans-

fa-er during the main puLL.. uvn dg-e d directioon of Pilsuritch will

ea _C& an in-verseC Volta(--., of' he prcspi~r !r.ivbitudc to rcp-,,aI on the anodc off til-giton. Exeinehas shiov tnct t) ci,'crate ;tab.'y at iGw- Levels ol t.-2
order of 100 or 200 kw ave2ragjc .r-A with !u.: urrenc5 of .,,CO0 tc 5,000
amperesp the pc .st-plne volt agz ii. thc Pe.-odc -,Ihould 1,e -'.,out q00-100 Volta
for a tine comparable with the rc: wo-e; y ti. o. Vol.ai ct; tqnprociable grcater
oi- less than this vaik i,.e wil.: cau,;e r:.7 flin-c Inc Ica iog to a fault. 'While it
i!s Possible to achieve theck! resull; i ,itr variouo zlipper circuits, mis-
r %tching In the mnarner dc-sc.-.bed Is Pa - mote ccov.rtc a] In that it does d1ct
require expensive clipper ccuipo,,' nt3. t- c~ ,It I-as been sh~own that the
total power wasted is tUe crne wihet.>er in. - -atehingis utiizd ora LacYwin

* clipper is emiployed.

la corr'idering th- procbir of pu'.:;e fo--ml.ng network deirign, not only Must

tne mnmamtch b,, prov/ired a, citlined allove, bm.t gencrally the iripedarnce off the
n tw muot be tapu:red to * :1 i r the rif -1tIlrg currn n tilycd&

flait-top p.oitio r (.,,iv jul ~i; tie oulpu'. WItli reference- to Fl g. 1, the
renuirerl lrnnt-JY Js gt n by oql Oitn,, tlhe eneircy Inr the reflcd portion~ off
the pul-ce to thut stored 1-n t1J. nil e Trinsforme-.r.
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Fig. 1--Mismatch required between line and load.

The ener;gy stored in the pulse transforw'r is

Tr (y 2 Tr 2)/2L (1)

where
ti

I = V1 dt -V i-L•

Thc ener&, la .he mismatched porton of the pulse is

t2
(!/RL) f 2 dt Z V-/RL (2)

W- equate this to the energy stored in the pulse trar,former and solve for the
reflection coefficient, p VrIVi. We obtain

RL + R LIr/L)i (3)

"M'hile we realize that both the load and the line imrpedance arc complex, ex-
perience has shown that the =Znitude of micmatch as indicated above is
ade quate.
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IThe value for the initial Z 1 given by

(Zo)Iitial -RL (1 - PVL+ p) (4)

It is, requi-red. that ZOreduce a5 a function of time (or length) to make up
the manetizing current and present no droop In the load pulse. The necessary
taper is calculated to a first order by ansurinZ,, the simple circuit shown in
Fig. 2.

Zn

4A

Fig. 2--Approximation to di,-charge circuit

For this circuit V1  V 1Z i(Q. Solving for z (t) and approximating
12as before, namnely

1 12 =(1/L)J V L dt =VL /
0

we obtain an expression for the final network impedance. It is

V IV L I

*IIn practice, a linear taper or the network impyedeince between the value given
by Eq. f5) arid that given by Eq. (4) is satisfactory foi- deuign purposes.

EX1'rilIKENTJAL O0k3S'RVATI()NS

*jThe basic moulator circuit which Wi1s used in these testa Is shown In
Fig. 3. The pulse forming netwurk wIith ILmfdance Zn ic; charged up by the
cupply voltage Ebb through thc charging choke. 'Mc gradlent grid of theii i,,nitron is directly 1--,! n ie' "'le the ,;hived 6rid Is grounded throu~h a

300 ohm resistor. The ig&itor 13 held at ground potential antil triggered to
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form the epthode 'spot. The control grid is maintained at th~e bias voltage
until triggered to start the pulse.

The operation or the ignitron over one xioulse cycle Is deplcted in Fig. 4.
The cycle begins with the firing of the i~oitor to fona the euthode spot.
Current is drawn to the holding anode and the cathode spot xigr_ tes away from
the vicinity W' ihe tIitor stub. After 10-20 rnicrosccorius the control grid
Is triggered on. The electrons In the cathode spot are at--racted to the grid
region where they cow uinder the iarluence of the high anole potential. The
pulse current throucii the tube beiAnn to develop fis the electrcn and !oni
densities and temperatures begin to Jncx.ease. In a fractism of a microsecond
a low pressure arc discherge in m:!rcury d-volops. Thc ano-'. voltage ralls tW
a few tcn:; 3f volts positive and tVe control C-rid stabllt_-S at a voltage
some 10-15 Volts less than the anode. The punse formi~ng netvjcrk delivers its
en~ergy throug~h the load, the ignitron now ncting efffetivel: as a short
circuit.

After en Interval of timc equal to the pulc!e lci~gth of the line, the
pulse rnetwork hMs delivered mo:st of its enera, and the p-.;se current drops to
a smaller value determined by the degree of misatch. After a second equal
Interval of time, the line is totally disczharged and the pulse current falls
to zero. This marks tht! begi-n-ning of thc "',inzatioa ar~d r,;covcry jxeriod.
As an after effect or the mtsmatehi, an 1.nversie voltsage appears on the anode.
The presence of this inverse voltagc prevents re1gnition of the discharge
until the control grid regains ccntrol. During this time the control grid Is
acting as a probe, extracting Ions frcm the residual plasma aril forcing tdie
electrons out through the grounded. gradiient and shield Crids. When the Ion
density arops to such u value that the Debye sheath fills the whole grid
region, deionizatilon prccceds 'JY an ambipolar diffusion prozess until re-
covery is complete arid the control grid bas reached Its full bias valu~e.
During the recovery period the charging of the network has caused the anode
voltage to rise. This charging must proceed at a rate which Is slow compared
with the rate of recovery, otherwise the anode will swing po)sitive before re-
covery ls complete. But with the grid region deionized and the control grid
operative, the charging of the network %~ay proceed at; raplily as dcnired.
The completion of the network charging marks the ter-minatior. of the puise
cycle and the Ignitron Is ready to be fired ajgain.

In all our work to date we have had to use ignitrons Vnich lacked any
provision for directly measuring thoe pressure, the ioni density or the electron
temperature inside the tube. The only quantities which we can directly
mtonitor tAre the voltagee wli-h appear at the external termnisls and the
currents,, which flow in the external circuits. However, L~s~quantities are
sufficient to prov~cde a great deal of Insight Into the ope raton of the
ignitron as a switch.

The mopt enjlitefing incarureme-nt we can ma-de Is a photczgraphic record
of the control 8rid voltag~e vs tiw. A typical oLscilloGraph trace of V
Is shown In Fig. 5. 9
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PULSE DEIONIZATION &
PERIOD RECOVERY

PULSE
CURRENT,

ue

700 Amps,
: a

GRII
a

CONTROLGRD+35v. i

VOLTAGE ,
-2.5Skv ... F .. = ._ 0 s . _ .. , 2 :O s _I

CHARGINGI! kv ,I a* "

ANODE I 3

0.0

FIG. 4--PICTORIAL PRESENTATION OF THE RESPONSE
OF VARIOUS TUBE PARAMETERS

DURING THE PULSE CYCLE
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Fig. 5--The control grict volta.ge vs time. (5 usec/cm, 500 volts/cm)

The period between the end of the puilse and the knee of" the curve is referred
to as the deionization time. Its true significance i-Ll be made clearer later
in the paper. By experiment we find that the deionization time: (1) in-
creases with increasing grid resistance, (2) decreases with increasing i ..i
voltage, (3) Increases with increasing pulse repetition frequency, (4) in-
creases with increasing cooling water temperature and (5) increases with in-
creasing pulse current. Plotting the deionization tire vs these various
parameters gives useful information about the Internal condition of the tube.

The deionization time for the control grid of the Z5233 is in hcwn in Fig.
6 plotted against pulee current through the tube. For a given cooling water
temperature the deionization time is seen to increase with increasing pulse
current. This is a reflection of the fact that to cary the increased pulse
current the Ion density must be greater and the control grid requires a
longer time to extract this increased number of ions from the grid region.

Fig. 7 presents the deionization time plotted against. variouz cooling
water temperatures for fixed pulse current for the GL-22 ais the Z5233t
When the cooling water temperature is raised, the mercry yap p ressure in
the tube rises; in fact, it about doubles with each 1 eC ienpecature rise.
The Increaj--d pressure decreases the mean free path of' the pairticles in the
gas which in tun decreases the drift velocity of the electrons. To carry
the same current requtres an increased number of ions amd these added ions
cause the deionization time to increase.
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It is of Interest to compare the delonization time vs pulse current for
two different ignitrons. This is done in Fig. 8 for the GL-6228 and the
Z5233. (Care must be taken to make the comparison at the same grid bias.)
The deionization time for the GL-6228 is seen to be a few per cent greater in
general than that for the 7.5233. This probably reflects the slightly smaller
tube diameter and grid hole size of the L-6228.

DEIONIZATION MECHANISM

An interpretation of the physical process operating during the deloalza-
tion period can be given with the aid of Fif. 9. Immediately folov'ng the
end of the pulse, time t , a bebye sheath foras over the grid surface.
This sheath forms at virtgally every plasma-surface interface in order to
equalize the electron and ion current flowing from the plasma to the surface.
The thickness of the sheath is a function of the ion density of the plasma in
the grid region. Because of the effective circuit shown schematically in
Fig. 9, the ions are attracted to the cortrol grid while the electcims move
toward the grounded gradient and shield grids. At some later ti.W t, the
ion density in the grid region has decreased and the sheath has en ed
accordingly. (Keep in mind that a sheath exists around each grid surface
although only one sheath is shown here to prevent an overly complicated
figlre.) When the sheath reaches half way across the Inter-grid space, that
is, when the sheatls from adjacent grids meet, the deionization period ends.
This po.nt in time is marked on the grid voltage curve by td, the deloniza-
tion time.

This process can be formulated mathematically aa follows. The total
number of ion3 in the grid region Is given by

N = (A d X + AjdjX1 ) no

where A is the cross sectional area of the ignitron barrel, d is the
spacing between the grids, X is the degree of ionization in the region be-
tween the grids, A,, d,, and X. are the analogous quantities in the grid
holes and n is the gas density. Because the current is continuous through
the tube, the following approximation is valid: A X . AIX,. Also for the
ignitrons of interest, d I d1. Thus

N 2 A d n (6)

where n Is now the ion density.

The thickness of the Debye sheath is given by

h 2  k~e/4nne'

or, solving for n,

a=bh-2  (7)
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where

b kT .4e

Substituting In (6) we have

S = 2 A d b h "

The time rate of change of :he number of ions is given by

dN/dt = 2 A d b (-2h " ) dh/dt

and experimentally we find this quhntity to be a constant given by

-a = -V eRg

where V is the bias voltage, R is the grid resistance and e is the
electronlc charge. Equating this to dN/dt we have

-a = 2 A d b (-2h -3) dh/dt

integrating this equation yields

(tt -1 tp) = - 2 A d b (d-2 /4 - h02 )

where the following initial conditions have been used: h = h at t and
h =d/2 at t d . Because h0 << d, h

-2 >> d-2 and we have o p
.0

(td - t) 2Ad2 (8)
(td-tp Vb/JeR 9

where b h-2  is the initial ion density from Eq. (7).
0

We see that the delonization time depends on the volume of the grid
region, the ion density in the region, and the value of the grid bias and
grid resistor. Comlzrison with experimental results has shown Eq. (8) to be

* qualitatively correct in its dependence on these quantities. Based on our
best estisiwtes of the ion density, us taken from the works of Langmuirs,
Killlan6 , and Klarfeld 7 , Sq. (8) is also quaatitaLiveiy correct.

We have another experimental observation with which we can compare Eq.
"8). As shown in Fig. 10, the delonization time decreases with increasing
grid bias. However, it decreases in such a way that the area under the curve
is constant. Now 'he area under the curve, divided by eR , is nothing morethan the time integral of the grid current. Rewriting Eq.g(8) we have

2 A d n =N (td - tP)/e constant

I9
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4r I' hUS (3t.f) ,sys that the tutal vur.1xr ol- loa; In Awh grid regton Is constant
fragiven poise currenlt andi tiii Is exaet.i.y whut Is shown by Fig. 10.

Following the dlonizatior, 1-1*1od, the Lieor the grid voltage trace

effort to jgain Insight Into t!ii, period we plotted the logarlthm of the grid
current vs timie nnd obtained, for examlple, the graph ins Fig. .11. There ame
two distinet flops indIcating; two lfcy:ntrtoe of 15. Sec, th-
other Of 3D.6 ,see. 11he appeoir;uice of an expinrAItRa deey of curvent .trong-
ly zuggests Dn ambipolar diffut.;on process, or t; . iffuslon procezss of cox
kind. Con!Adering the nLzigntu!ie .f the electric "'Ields invclve-_d, one Woul~d
exrpect to iricludle a term In the klifl'u-son ourtiiia to uccorat for the fleld.
There I.-. a strong temptation to 'xs.';ociate the two deay tlmnes with the decay
ot' cetrors of tw~o diff!erent t.*ruribut we have no direct nxix~rlmntal
djata t. 'JbtaK)t slch an Msoito.!orever, In the solution W' the
dlffi.' ion equation, th,_-i- are F_ crten of eiZgcnjaluur, each reprcssn'Ang a

dif i.deca~y constart. '.ra uoe CIn Fig. 11 inay b~e thi. firrt tw'o such

CO:;CLU3IONS

II-&:ed on &.n cxtxnsive series of tc!str and accumlated lir-ctleal experi-
-' ~ ~%d niv~ ty w be~m -L the foliowind C-ntigi Agi.

trc ns cot1 b used ouec(essully as- high-power switch tube-- In modulators:
CL-6223, Z33und 7.523K. T1he type 13 ILgnitron s-hould be added to the 11A

aa rc ,Jt of its ccsfu peortroice 'at another Instillation. An average
w.~r of 1,50 kw and :~peak power oj' 260 r reprosent the httghst performance

-res we hav!e attaincd to (late. 'Ov thse vere l!mlted by the power cap-
Lii ity of' our equipnwnt, not t.h,. IGnitrons. The tube lif"etime of an Ignitron
promisen to be extremekly long ir prprytreated.

71' .t were A!i!Airable to 1ncrca:se the maximum rep rdtl.-e at which ant igni-
tron can perfor 1 , Eq. (B) in-ke.,; explicit the ccntro4lin~z variables. Given a
.pecific ignitrun, the grid biaG tshou].od I;- rle as large as poszsible, the grid

reisoruhuI b , a- nrnnhll as p-,fslhle, und the cooli_, water temuperature
(henrc the ion density) :;hould be ke pt n!- low as porsibJlc; all thcse adjust-

m~isb-fip, Cortnictent with stable ororation of the tat-_. If one were given
th,.- ;jrornt- of destC, ni< an Ignitron for higher rep rater, Eq. (8) tell3 one
thit tlie bpes tnf te!.wscn t .'* ii -:ouli be as smill as pose Ible, the
thic,teris of the gri rs a-. swnTl u,, -~asd the diameter of the grid
iw'ir's ard' O'fersi! 3~b ~. e h(,;1( b(! jjf -_r;tJj as t is b consistent
wi ti. m:In'n-iJlrg c.o~ ~and eoain~Ltde.31r--d jYAw!r. !-es igning the opti-
lnn te. for 0 g ei as f .'erviv e lojdbc' 42 ca tedob hlem and

* niuat Pzd orc ouLdt, Ae'I v o;* U.. r'raer In 'wh~ch all th,, t ube
.. f ' rA~let~l13 e7rl~t. CfI'2~J~1  ' .Li1 woj'' U,. t.l~ I ~ -cnk )e 'oks

I;Lij. -I' t I 3'. ~e d ~IlC .**i1 ,t) IL ' .."I A i J I I...' egCra

PNion57 . t tor, extal.c Mt Ic zIe K . I )n Jo.j,:;iLy, 21.- trot; 1r.! ~rv %.uie,
1vs I LJtve 1(oi cjrrc..,t x]. ~- s itan f ;,* rate) to -11! 2;i.i'.!Cr t

~~ I ~vat Ih 'or UhL 'A. Ac ( zr rIA~,vz r~~~e se± C1 r2 a'ii Weil
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p.

temperature). We hope to undertake such a theoretical study in the future

along with our cortinued program of teuting and study of the operation of
the ignitron in pulse service.
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RESERCHSTUDY OF Y-ARD TUTBE MO0DULATOR LIMITATIONS

* by

C. V. VWeder

The 34achiett Laboratories, DThe.

Introduct ion

The increpsing use of vacuum tubes as switches of high
pulse power led to a program, ,initiated in Juine 1959, to in-
vestigate the basic limiting factors in the design of tubes for
these "hard tube" pulse generators. T-he scope of the study was
restricted somewhat by the following major objectives: (a) high
voltage hold-off in the region of 2100 k1 (b) high current den-
Sity 10 arhp/cm2 or greater; (c) long pulse duration, 200 pis or

greaertand (d) pulse switching power of at least 35 megawatts.
The goal of operation at a current density of 10 amp/cm2, for

1of emteIn tun nlecdthe choice of electrode geometry
f to be used In the model tubes built. The shielded-grid triode

geometry, distinguished by a ground -poentia. lshteld" betwaen
tho control grid and the anode, has been shown to be highly do-
sirable, and perhaps even necessary, for high-voltage pulse

* tubes using oxide coated cathodes.

I First Year

The first year of the program was spent largely in improv-

and in improving stability byreducing cathode evaporation ani

ingteracesrsistecne rdc h eiulgspesr

The first layout of an experimental structure to hold-off
200 kV was nade using an active LhIeld-grid to anode spacing
of 6 cm. The state of the art on voltage breakdownm vs. spacing

F- between plane parallel electrodes was the 3A4-power relation-
ship due to Kilpatrick(!-). This relationship is plotted as
Curve A in Fig. 1, which also includes the trend of observed
data from zevcrai tubes of eaich cathode type up to about 100 WV.

I The breadth of curves B and C is a consequonce of the field
gradients on individual grid wires: tubas with higher aampli-
fication factor, and therefore hither screening fractiorip have

TYT~. D Kilpatri k, "Critorlon for Vacuum Sparking Designed
to Inelude both r-f and d-c ~"Rev.* Set. Instr., 28, 824-~
826 (1957).
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*Fig. 1, Voltage breakdown vs. electrode spacing for plane,
parallel electrodes (A) and trend of' data from
griddod tubes (B) with thoriated-tungsten cathodes
and (C) with oxide coated cathodes.
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lower field _rdzlents on the l grid, i, f."r tAube.s with metallic
cathode, approach curve A. On]e objec ---,-a:- to tst the validity
of extrapolating curve C to 203 ]V. n.. iei: olbjct was to see
if better processing of t0 oxide ca -,- or" sone variation
thereof, would shift. curve Po t, .,. cirve C. Accord-
-ng to curve C, this layout could be pcted to opr.rate atabout 151 kV.

The envelope design :..as aided by field ,oloTing on resist-
ive paper, although a cI),om io, had t, be r,, with a ceramic
cylinder which could be rrocured In a 0:o,'onable t-ine. Fig. 2
Is a photograph of thc resulting sti'ucture. 1g. 3 is a line
drawing showing details of the flveo.,or ; the ceraimic is 10" O.D.
x ~5" long x 1+" wall. 1hiq "Desfgn T" w,'a "h ' -oo. " tested
to 160 kV ana operational tested . t a .. I .'( cd to 100
kV (equipment limItatior). hsAu,:n<u hL:h-rot', in. resulted in
failure at 160-165 u o puncture of t!.c era'ie alert an
inch from the anode sea,] Later irtc .r * -- a t lton confirmed
that the lizi ltation was 'h ,2 envelope in, .... and not the activ
region of the tube.

The shielded-grid trJode, with a g'o 'tential zhield
adjacent to the anode, effectively orotevts the cathode and
control grid from damag'- by tranient, ;rcs. A. the beginning
of this program, the beanitrg structures of this tyne georetry in
use were suitable for cathcde current densities un to 3-5 amn/cm'
Beyond this loading the plt Lo grid] cu.-rerlC division deterio-
rated rapidly. ConcomiLant to achieving 10 n'cvi 2 , therefore,
was an implied cbJctive tc x=vl: c an .L.c..oe geometry to
utilize this hgh current de:isity. Gr' 1rov..i.. ents result-
ad in a structure which fulfills this ;rent. A sanmple tub:
of 30-cif 2 cathode area inde with this electrode geometry was fou
to be capable cf a pulse cathoie current of 30.. aupe.s. The
plate/grid current ratio -.1 th erual] riil ani nate volt-ges (abo
3250 volts) Js nearly 30/1. It is sifgnificant that a current
density of 10 amn/cm - has been achieved at this high a plate to

grid current division without the une of a agnetic field.

The 3ituat!on may be r7cap1.tuiatJ y W' wCrrng to Fig. 1+.
Curves A were taken from the HL-6m)+ - orei a ;;r-ratt pulse tube
which has been in orodutio:nr for five x,- '-  'r' Curves B
represent an attempt to attain a c-athouce cu:r'rc donsity of
10 amp/er2. This gonl '-,-as alelmp)i.'goh'd'b t current inter-
ceotion was unaccep4!ib~e, a:s ]ndic ILuC by the di.eri[nce of the
cathode and plate current curves. Thc -nJ r," , is the do-
sirab!e cha:'ctensttcs :h,'n Li ' urv.s C. A snl f>.tic profile

of' a slngle bam uni t for cuch ca it j, !.v-,;-! I, tl~e iccompafying
sketches. in --ach (h.siVi the cnit.,r i' I cnne'1fvel stril), and th,

cathode-iotential Thiol3 is the clecLrrKe bet.:een control grid
and anode.
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Long pulse duration tests showed that with proper aging, a
cathode current of i-5 amp/cm2 can be drawn for 200-microsecond
pulses with negligible droop. In the range of 200-300 gsec,
observed droop is in the order of 2-3%. "Proper aglng" consists
of relatively long operation at high current density on short
pulses.

An Important part of the study was the use of an r-f mass
spectrometer to make qualitative and quantitative analyses of
the gases in typical tube structures. The device as used in
this experimental arrangement, is known as a total and partial
pressure (TPP) gage.(2 ) The results of these experiments, in
general, have since been corroborated by other researchers. In
brief, it was observed that thenajor gas ccnstituent in this type
of tube is hydrogen, which accounts for more than 90 percent of
the total pressure. The balance is made up of water vapor, car-
bon monoxide, and methane, with traces of other gases. Hydrogen
and carbon monoxide are found to have strong tcmperature de-
pendence, and methane shows a significant increase with the ap-
plication of high voltage. Certain gases are detected under some
operating conditions and not under others. The total pressure,
furthermore, may remain almost constant as the operating condi-
tions are changed, while pronounced and connensating changes
take place In the constituent gases. Hydrogen in a large amount
appears to have no detrimental effect on the cathode, however,
this gas does impair high voltage stability.

Second Year

During the second year the initial work was carried to
further refinement along with an investigation of a number of
ancillary aspects of modulator tube design, such as anode heat
transfer effect of rms current density, peak charging current
capability, x-radiatlon, and several other items. A discussion
of these phases of the study is beyond the scope of this paper.

In addition the overall objective was approached (1) by
improved processing through the pumping of tubes In an external
vacuum environment, and (2) by re-design of the envelope in-
sulator and shielding.

A double vacuum pump station was built to pump tubes in a
rough-vacuum environment in order to inhibit the diffusion of
hydrogen and possibly other gases into the tube during the ex-
haust process. A vacuum of 20 microns was maintained in the

() P. F. Varadi, H. Langer, M. Faltzman, "Gas Composition
During Pumping and in Sealed-Off Power Tubes" A.S.T.M.
Special Tech. Pub. Yo. 300, on. 193-203 (19613.
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* bell surrou-n .g the tube, ,wtth the high-vacuun system capable
of pumping down1- to 5 x 108 mm Hge. Injterim evaluation did not
produce any start lin~g re!;ults, however -teacuom-nrviron'r-ont proces-
sing Is considered a step In. the right direction and worthy of

* further effort.

Prototype tube~ Design TT was again a compromise. Although
the ceramic cyinder was 1 inch longer, it was no larger In dia-
ineter, and did not effer tnuch hope for Iiprovc-ment. The field
on the end of the anode was reduce lihtly by, removing the
shield. This model was tested to 200 IN for a short time, where-
upon cerinic puncture occurred substa~ntially as in Design I. Ini
testing both of these mods, sparking over the ceramric was ob-
served prior -to punctui-e, and the cerarn~c showed nurface cracks

A' clcse to the negative seal, suggesting that more effecti~ve
shielding of this region was neecssary.

W!ith Design III the receipt of' larger insulator and anode
material permitted a more thorouc-h redesign. Field gradients
across the ccravir.c wiere reduced by using a cylinder 12"1 0.D.
x 8"1 long x 3/8" wall, and the shield-grid to anode spacing was

* Increased from 6 cm to 7.3 cm. The ceramic was also naovad to-
wards the negative terminal, to achieve better shielding of tht?
scal.

From the tests on Design ir and the Improvements incorporated
in Design III, it was considered feasible to switch power In ex-
cess of 35 negawatts at a d-c plate voltage at least up to 200 W1,

-' using an oxide cathode with a 30 crii2 einitting area. This represent
a cathode current density of nearly 8 anp/ceV. By making a
straightfor,.%ard increasc In cathoide )cngth (and area) of 20-50
percent, the design would be capable of switching 4*5-55 MW.

Twoards the latter part of this phase the basic limitation
to high-voltage operation gradually became apparent: bombard-
ment of' the envelope Insulator by ficldi-emitted electrons pro-
bably from passive elements such as electrode supports anA shields.

Third Year

The third year permittrid tlme for evaluatiicn of Drtutotypa
tube Design HiT, and for a redeZIgn of the structure based on
these findings, striving princinally to ieduiee the field gradient
on apparent sources of field c-missicn. Secondly, an investigation
W33 be'gun on techniquies to roduce the Insulator resistivity in
order to leak off wall charges wh~c6 tend to accumulate.- Addi-
ttioal areas of study In this phase of the project are (1) to
dovalop an active getter of hydroge n, and (2) to investigate
internal flash arc phenornona and irnetiods of' protecting the switch
tube and Its loarl. Fu'rthcr discussion Is limited to testing rnd
rodesigi of the hlgh-voitage- structures.
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Design III -. a! high-pot tested successfully to 250 kVY andthen operational tested to 180 kV, again limited by the test
equipment. Moderate instability was observed as the voltage wasraised from 100- to 180 kV, however, the leakage current was low(less than 1 mA at 175 kV), and gas pressure and x-radiation ap-
peared to be satisfactory.

In Design 'i a 1O-long ceranic pernutt-ed the anode cylindarto be extended, providing more complete shielding of the in-
sulator from the active region of the tube. It further permitted
the cathode shield to be located further aw'ay from the anode, re-ducing the field gradient on this shield by nearly a factor of two.

Figure 5 shows section drawings of all four designs. InDesign I, 80 percent of the field was concentrated over a lengthof 2.14 inches (6.0 cm), and the gradient at 165 kV where punctureoccurred is 68 kV/inch (27 kV/cm). In Desigr I, 80 percent ofthe field covers 3.3 inches (8. cm), and the gradient at themaximum voltage attained (200 kV) is 60 kV/Inch (21- kV/cm). InDesign III the overall field gradient over the ceramic was re-
duced to about 1+0 kY/inch (16 kV/cm) at 200 kV. It will beappreciated from inspection of the drawing that Design IV further
reduces the gradient over the ceramic and on the negative (cathode)
shield.

Figure 6 is a photograph of the 200-kV, 1+0-kilowatt-averagemodulator test facility which Machlett Laboratories designed andbuilt within the past year. This test set has been used fortesting Design III, and will be used for Design IV. Fig. 7 is
a photograph of Design IV, which we expect tc fulfill all of the
initial objectives of the contract.

While some additional refinement of this design is in orderto reduce the frequency of kick-outs, it is significant that200 kV hold-off voltage has been attained in a tube with an
oxido cathode.
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Littou a~e,tron Tube r-i.

P Sti Car]Aos, Califf:' r

The 1I..,:c<roflW In an ox~de..nhd l.hv~'' itgh-voltage modulator

tube recently developed 'by tbte itton Electron !Lb' C~orporation. ThLe basic

format of'~ ttub is the =& UrtZ1 i yC'AO,1o :- 'v r, forms tuhe cathode

and contial tlectrode, and e'inffnatcs tan req.,I emac . fox -.ntercejfting grid

Y!bL dr.sigfl criteria thdt gives t12e "n4-l' rna" .(s utasual constanlt

c Lire-i chractexistics and mnak. the -ose n! ')xi~t- ,a'eai athodes feasible

at xc.rra.elyv high Voltages vil. te ditc.,s,etld 't~ c Kxc, In addition to

ecowr. tyOICAd applications fov Vl&ich the "~.~ .: e, tclrl utd

TL_. magnetror iuj#!ctouig gunec --A. :ipet y .-hi -lks the cathode fram

nigh volta6,c: ;,rtf n -if the tube 1. sa v rnnn(- tift It is virtuallyILapoc-ible for ..n Intemrai 36rc t~n te-.xnP:ce 3a Vi _-'tt1!ig surface. BY
fly ii ngnetie'ield the con~trol A7:trom ~w5e rcial 15

interceptingJ, tacercfOre r-.-rCnkria; a ovSA "- O~cr driver signal. This

geometry P.vso, -alln'ratea -tie r-.a1er-e MC, r fli e 7y- d wires and control

electrodes that ere L;u~c_-p:.bl( too em 6e '. i'4 tE .nr, arcs and high dissi-

-' patieo. requirtmc'tVcs-

'"h"' L-3htOV -.r..3 tb- Vrt~ ' ),Aect:on' d.e-cl p~fruse nafotn
dc~k rLodalztor deliA';ering e. ?>--1o t -Apatpu rrTYse at high repetition~

rateh. Ote asta ec-t tya-d. copment iill be described.

In addition to flit, fluatiJ1 3 dLk zKod1'2.er application, other i Ses fox-

t~he "Injection" 1asrd on tts h1,e', coitrol t-.'(ctrOde dissIpation capability

az'! C )ic-tan ciirren; c.hm;.c'er1'.t'Ce --JU be diacussed, along vith photographs

0'ty'.icn-l circuit, d.tr'. and UR~'e FfC-a(:try.
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SOME ADVANCES IN THE TECHNOLOGY

OF

MODUIATING ANODE PULSERS

FOR

H11G11 POWERKLYSTIIONS.

by

F C. Pappao

F Radio Corporation of America
Defeiiiic Electruiaje Products

'Missile and Surface Midar Division
Moorestown, New Jersey

1SUMMARY

41' ~With the advent of the uw1dulating-anode pulscr It has becomne possible to
drive high voltage, high po~vcr- klystrons operating at long pulse widths and lowL ~ .pulse repetition frequencies in a rather straight forward manner. Hlowever, the
application of this same techniquec to high power klystrons (,j~crat.ng at narrow
pulse widths and high pulse repetition frequencies dictates the necccssity for im-6 provments ad dances In the stalc of the art for mod-anode pulsers. For ex-
amkple, transmittees opera~ing thus, which lernald average power levels In the
iiulti-kilowatt region ruquire that t-he amount of pi\vcr wasted during the pulse
rise and fall time be ininimized In the Interest of economy and consistent with
goo6 design practice. In addition, the operation at high PRF's and narrow pulse
widths Imposes addit!onai requirem-ents for protection of pulbcer coirnponents fromn
arcing within the tube. Fitially, the design philosoiphy for the pIlser for the

TRADX Trnsiitto utlizu a nw tpc o leani Switch Tubu developed
espcclly fur TPAI)EX, as Nveil as a unirluc merhanical confiuratton and pack-
aiging. Block dlagirams, rchcniaticsf, photographs and theory of operation aro
presented to iiiustratei this partloul-be rpplication of the miodulating-anode pulsur.[ I :)61



2. INTRODUCTION

Modulating-anode pulsers or floating dee( pitisers for inodalating the coutrol
elelient of high power klystrons are not new to the art. Lit-2rature shows that
this type pulser has been used with a good dcal ~ ;uces pcilywhpue

* rise and fall times measured in the order of 10 to 50 microseconds and with UF
power output, leels less than 100 KW aveirage LExtending [he upf rating- range of
thfs type of a pulser in bothi powci: level and improved pulse uharactcri-Lics has

Ile: poised! some Interesting ant? chlallellging problems. TheSe iclude the dcveloprnecrd
~~1'* of a niew be~am switch tulle typeo L-3-108 by ILitton Lidustie Ah taneto

rise and fall timies in thc order iof 5 to !0 miczo.seconds (10 to 90%) and a mecans
of accommoda-ting the necessity for perr'ilttiflg a kiystron to arc especially during
a seasnning process. Combined with these fcatirus is the (level opirz ent of a uni!que
packa-ing configiration for dic pulscr and the 1klysl ront load which it drives. A
review of the modulatiiig-anode Ipulserl followed by a discussion of these new
features is presunted in Lhiz report.

3. INODUJIATlFNC -ANO)E~- P19 b'WR 11LOC K DIG RAM AND TJI EORY

-~A sintplificed block diagralli of a rathecr convenitional ino-1-anodc pulster Is
given ill Figurc 1. Basically it consists of anl "ON' DST which has the dual func-

tion driiw te stat of the pisc of charging thpe stroy capatifyC ofte o-

anode of the klystron via charge loo, "Pt" in( also of discharging CS2. The "OFF"

BST discharges the stray capacity C.1 via loop "13" and it also charges CS,, at the
end of the pulse. The beam~ power SuJI)ply) is !-epr-Ceeted lbY EBB8 uid the bias for
the klystrom is Ec. Receiving ''Antenna:;'" ''13'' and ''C'' which supply a 5 IMC sig-
rnal for gene-rating the mod-anode wVavu;Shupe) areC coupIled to a transmitter antenna
"A". A pulse of 5 MC RE equal to the video) pulse wYidth desired on the Mod-anode
of the klystron Is delivered to Antelina ''A''. IL is coupled to the hig.h voltage
i solated anitunnas ''13' and ''C". In the ''ON'' chiannel, this IIF signa! Is rectified
and rectified p)ulse "ollagl is applied to the niod-anode element of tiie "ON" 13ST.
As 6oon as thtc stray capacity of this BSTf igiins to chal.-c the lIST -wil! deliver a

* charging current tip to 20 a mpere.s via loop ''A'' to the btray- capacity and it will
also discharge CS2 . Asj L'iis load stray capacity CS is cliargt:d to a full beam

* volta'ge the( tulle tnd voltage dro-p across BS 1, "A"V gradtualiy dccreascs also. This
tube drop ec-itally b-'cmncs so low as to equal (lie nod-anode dIrive voltage on
Bsr ''A'', at Ahich timen the iiil)c~lailce of the reetifier (i rc' it mid' the lodgcf-
feet of the ,nod-anude of 13S,"'A" reduce the charging ctirrcnt through loop"'A" to a

-ManllI valuc :ufficilt to~ ma intain a infod-;inode beami Incrceptlon o~f 0, 19% to 1. 0%.
Sinmultaneously -xh ii 01- "'e'ON' lBST is Uci ig to riicd 'm. , t1e iet ifj ed puls1e voltage
developc'I inl the '"OFF'' (:1ren it is pas.sed ti owlh a phiase in'ierter and( is used to
ti rn1 off the '' C' v 13Sfi fo,. th dil ititll Of 01 C pulsc ~iit At 1he div of zhe pule.
tht; pullserl 5 NiC ijgrwi I s to rnud off. Tfhe ''Cl ' :T 1:3 to riwd oin and begins to
di.-:ha rgp the stray cuixte Ity of thic (2NI.\ (f the kly.u U on and puh ser comnijciits and
ailso charge Cse 'I'lic witvi-forflls ftr this3 typo of ,peratn are give i n Figre

*T31plcal 4'nz( rtiing coiidition!s "110 :' j*:(Jtf'';j~ h of tie(- !.-1-104 PSr aire bhown In Fig-
tire 3. Cire':lotccu rvven and die 00 iti me d ~wigfov tt ie 1-3j10.i 1151arc given
in fVlguro 4. 
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-3408

Th -30 SichTbL -3408ne frus n ih
a - voltage. high-switch rAte, floating deck modulator .

( applications. Features include unusually high hiold-

off voltage, low voltage drop at the operating current JI
.Nhigh plate dissipatio capabilit y; pentode-like con- j

stant curren~ft ctarhstics. and rugged metal-
ceramic construction.

ii
Addirionat features- A cathode configuration per- -

-. rumitting high peak cuzent density with relatively-
conservative catholi bading: a high mu control

I ~~~~element which is Miafly non-intercepting to the /- ..-

electron beam; a caIode configuration shielded C
from the high volta- e f the collector: and ease of -

- extension to high hiwl-off voltage or switching cur-
rent or bot.

TYPICAL OPERATIN4G CONDITIONS -

Collector Voltage (holi-n 150 Ky
Collector Current...... 20OAmps -

Collector Dissipation.. ........... 0KW
Pulse Length -:: :§~ 7 -I we.. .. ..... 0 -

Il -20Ap-1'se

11 - 11m#K..... 0.

Mod. Anode Current (=a-Y_ '00 mA Collector Dissipabon ........... 12 KW

Mod. Anode Pcrveance(approximate) atI
Ic - O~i~ 20x10-'MECHANICAL DESCRIPTION (approx)

.4Mod. Anode tCias (max.) 00 esCapacity (mod. Anode usm loctrodes) 35f-Length 20 inche

.4Heater Voltage,........ . 12 v Diameter. includiig magnets 8 inches

bHeatl-r Cuirerd 6 ±5 Amps Wighi. including magnets. 45 pounds

FIGUR1E 3 -L-3408 BEAM SWIT~CH TUBE AND TYPICAL OPERATING CONDITIONS
REPRODUCED COURTESY OF LITTON INDUSTRIES,
ELECTRON TUBE DIVISION, SAIN CARIOS, CALIF..4 d
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FIGRE L-'3408 BEAM SWITCH TUBE OUTLINE

DRAWING AND CHARACTERISTIC CURVES
Z 1%

REPRODUCEI) COURTESY OF LITTON INDUSTRIES
ELECTRON TUBE DIVISION. SAN CARLOS, CALIF.
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4. PULSEwrT FEED3BACK CIRCUIT

One of the ways cf decreasing the fall time of the voltage pulse applied to
the mod-anode of the klystron is to use feedback. A pulse transformer placed In

the cathode of the "OFF" DST w.-th a step up ratio N of about 5:1 can be used to
drive the mod-anode of the "OFF" iST. A circuit using this scheme Is given iW
Figure 5. Figure 6 is an oscilloscope photograph of a typical mod-anode wave-

form using feedback to reduce the fall time. Here the 10 to 90% fall time is 5
microseconds at 100 KV itd-anode swing on a stray capacity of about 500 ni-ero-

microfarads. For purie)sos of comparison a typfcal fall time value without feed-
back would be 50 to 75 microseconds.

Another circuit modification can be made to avoid undesired effects of are-
Ing between the ancle and mod-anode of the klystron. One commonly used medhod
is to insert a high value resistor in serie:: with the mod-anode of the klystroa as
illustrated in Figure 7. When the mod-anoode arcs in this circuit, the mod-anode

is biased back by the current and the tube is cut off. This circuit works well
where slow rise and fall times, ant, were dissipation in this biasing resistor can
be tolerated. Where fast rise and lall times are a necessity, one may use a much
smaller resistor; or what is better is to use a clamping circuit. This clamping
circuit functions to clamp the mood-anode of the "OFF" BST back to its cathode.
The clamping circuit is driven by the pulse transformer feedback circuit inen-
tUoned earlier. It employs 7665/KU-72 hydi,-gen thyratren as the clamper tube-
A typical circuit using a clamper tube is given In Figure 8. Sufficient resistance
RZ, is inserted In 6eiits with Lhe a,,ode of the 7665/KU-72 to limit the current Is

the thyratron to a safe value when it goes into constant conduction. If desired,
the thyratron can be left in a continuous conduction state for a short time after

which a high voltage relay Is used to open the anode circuit, and thus delonize
the thyratron. Waveforms showing the tail of the pulse with and without the

clamper tube firing areshown in Figure 9.

5. POWER DISSIPATION IN BST COLLECTOR

The dissipation in the collector of the "ON" BST may be determined a num-
ber of ways. These include graphical analysis, calorimetric measurement of dw

-heat loss in jhe BSTr collector coolant lines, and a c-isideration of the stored
energy in the mood-anode ptmscr stray capacity. The charging of this mod-anode
stray capacity by means of a T'T is a circuit problem In resistance charging.
Therefore, the equations rciating to !hts application will be developed first and
then the various methods will be discussed. The simplified circuit for resistance

charging Is given In Figure 10.
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(14) W =1/2 CE 2  1(

T,'king the ratio of W to P and defunrtg

cW e

(1T) (1-

2T

(t-e ,)
( ) - 2 2

1- e

(17) o (,Xo

orc

-e(18) .. . .- ¢le

(19) N ow fo r .' '-

T << RC

or

(20) PR = c

also from (15)

(21) W
P 7

or

(2 2) Wc c V PR
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and

(23) PR W
"' R q C

The functions I and 1/,j are plotted in Figure 11. It is tn be noted that when
W C c

TiRC equals 1. then P. s ipproymp,,.- 2.Z w ConwersAy, La order to

minimize BST collector dissipation then

(9) c( = T

RC

should be at least

(24) o( 4

and preferably

(25) O' >> 1

Rewriting (9) and assuming a minimum value for a of 4 one obtains

T(?6) R q 4 C

For fixed values of T and C equation (26), among other consideratons serves to
specify tie minimum size of the BST.

Now to compute BST collector dissipation and assuming neglibible beam inter-
ception by the klystron

2(27) P 1/2 CE (PRF), RC << T
R

Typical parameters are

C = 500 -f

E = 120 kv

PRF = 2000 PPS

BST Collector - 2 3000 0I

376
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from which

RC

500 10-

3000 (500 10

= 333

and therefore.

P R 2/2(500 105- 2 (1.2 1 20 12 )

50 (,.2)Z (20),

2

7200 Watts

=7. 2 KW

The BST collector dissipation may also be computed by means of heat loss

transferred to the coolant lines from the coUector of the BST. The loss for
this measurement is

(28) PR-= KIQAT. KW

where

KI = 0.264, For Water

Q = GPM

0
AT

PR K K W RI

Typical values for this method are

Q = 10 GPM of 10-C OIL
)'A T = 2.5°C

K 0. 10F17 For 10-C OIL

from which

SR L2Q A T
:'"= 0 1017 (10) (2. 5)

=: 2. 53, KW

"-' 378
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As mentioned preiously, thc 13i " cBS lce d: sipa;-tium may also he compxited
from the characteristic curves for the IST. However, one must know the voltage
cn the mod-anode of the 13ST as a filtiction of time and this is not always easy to
come by. If, hoever, one assumes a giv.vn functiot, then this method reveals
Important information rclative to parameters associated with the iST, i.e. peak
power. average power, effective collector rcsistance, and effective pulse widths.

6. CAPACITY IOAD FOR "O" FIST

The capacitive load represented by -C." in Figure 1 is a major fact01 in

the design of Lhe pulser. As shown in the previous section it, among other factors
such as rise and fall times, fig-ire hevil:,, in determining the size of the T3ST.
The value of te capacity may he (it terminud by several methods. These Include

the direct mcasurcmnt y), a clacity bridge, by calorimetric measurement of
heat loss in the "ON" I3S'r and by mein.s of waveforms asscciated with the "ON"

FiST and the nod-anode ,f the klystr2,n. These will be discussed now with the>1 caliiceti-ic method first-

By equating the calorimetric measurement to energy in the stray C there

results

(29) P p R

2
(30) 1/2 C aE (P)RF)

2 P
(31) Cs " Farad

E2 (PRF)

where P KQ.T Watts as defined by (28)
C

E -- peak mnod-anode voltage on the klystron, volts

-" As an example of the use of this formula. typical parameters are

E 120 KV

PRF 2000

P c 7.2 KW

Assuming negligible convection and conduction heat losses of the coolant Hiaes.
then one obtains

C 2 (7. 10
(1.2 10 5 ) (2 10

5 1010 ,

105 Farad

- 500 pvt
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Now returning to (38) removing thie linits one oLtains:

lo 
t

(42) v C L --- + A
c C t 2

(43 V = @ t -0

0 A

2
To t(44) v

c C t 2

Differentiating
°.vC

dt C to

(46) K3 t

and
I o t( ' ; C =

s to dv 0

dt

where t is restricted to the linear portion of ,
If

(48) t - to

then
lo

(49) C o
s dv C

dt

and one obtains the well knowii formula

dv
(50) Io C t8 dt t= o

dv
Again repeating to and--- are b.oth evaluated at t to and aro restricted to the
lincar portion of I Equatton (5u) therefore Berves as a mears of determining lo

c d

if one knows C and is able to determine dy.
a dt

332
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7. DUSCIPTION OF PUSER

Figures 13 and 14 are photographs of the mod-anod e pulser unit. It contains
four niajor assemblies. They are dile "ON" B ST assembly, the "OFF" WST as-
sembly, tihe klystrorn bias supply of -1.27 KVDC arid a 400 eps, 150 K11l Isolationtra7. former. The antena drive motors for the tuning of the receiving anteua.,

and the shaft for the activation of the IIV rel:y for the dlamper tube can also be

seen. The pulser Is mounted In n tank filled with 10-C insulating oil. For pur-
poses of orientation 0isd pulser is shvvn mounted in the pulse" tank (opened) in

Figure 15.
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I ELI1) k. )IONiSW'TCII TU13E STUDY+

Lifild (I esaca rch liab titu~te , Mc NIi mivill e, Oregon

A W~iT RACL

Thec ul.,ct. tive uf thii iO rk isi tu Ji'Ac rmline the fcasibility of using field
4 aio cI'iAcd-a X, it highi Vacati twitch tubcs for radar pulfer applications.

A-1vani t~ia derived f roml the ube of c 'iiyact iii tilt ipl e - ine(edle cold field
cull 2p~luau cat bode a are el iinat ion e.i hecate r pov.e r airl warm up timne, and
ablil ity to kgrnt r.xtc hiih cur ucnt dens~ity beaaaus ( -100 a/ em2i) with a well-
duIiiuad 6boutidlary, which iin Itui; allows low gzido capacity, low grid current,
:tilt] high~ vajlL.i1; 1,ihi itdvanta geoum at large otptt voltagcti. Enrcourag'1ng

re~il lauv lenu ol~tiuCl anid further work is planned.

A tiodula dalhi1n waug aduptcd, pabt worir has been directed toward

duvulpaueaat of A uati sfactory mo.dule, with euiphaiis on achieving effective
opuz atloui of cathodesu with up) to 600) Y~eedlcei , and efficient beam collection
.l11'1 acsunulary sujipresoi at plate vultagcs well below the pcak grid voltage
(lo ri'hacc tube 1o')wcr dinuipation). Deisigtis and techniques used to achieve
thesbe ubjqctives are litscubbed. Peaik currentu of 26 amperes, voltage gains
of l0, and mwitclicd puwc re of I megawatt haive been (lefnons~tratcd at low duty
faitor with 320 -needic oiocdulcs. Ileau colluction efficiencies in excess of
9P", havc Uccii achieved with the plate at oine-half of the pcal< grid voltage.

Yutulre pl ane caill for furthecr refinemaent of the rn'..dLlc design,

coljfr t £nttCIloll (,f mul tipl1e mo1dule tubes with a niini-numr peak current capa-
W ilty of IOU amxperes,* andl ope rationi at inc rea~ie:d dluty factor.

4Palocr presented at the Modulator Symposium, Fort Monmouth, Z2-24 May
1I6Z 9(, 'ii worak wate supporter] by Rlomec Air Development Center, Griffiu R
Air loren: Ijauc, N. Y. , under Contract No. AF110(602)-Z1 51, Project No.
55',73, 'tIbk No0. 55253. It it mow being~ pursued at Yield Emi iuiotu Corporation

r ble m.ili tie ,o,sj alnd Conjtract No. A [3 O( (i ) -2674.

41 lvw alti nat Fdield lEnois Bi ion Cur1 ,orationl.
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handled satisfactorily sitice the tube has a high voltage gain; high beam per-

veances may be achieved in relatively small strictures because of the high
beam current density. Finally, field emisi:on switch tubes have the
additional advantage of using a cold cathode, which eliminates warm-up

time and the need for generating and dissipating heater power.

U GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

A. The FMeYd Frnission Process

Field emission is the emission of electrons, usually from a m-netal into
vacuum, by tunneling through the surface potential barrier which is lowered
and thinned, as shown in Figure 1. by application of an intense electric

field. The resulting emission is explained by quantum mechanics and

described by the Fowler-Nurdhizn equation, which may be put in the form:
-~ 0 3/2

i = AF e F1)

where J is the emitted cirrent density in a/cm. F is the applied electric

field in v/cm, and 0 is thc "thermionic" work function in ev. In the case of
tungsten, which is at present the emitter material most often used in
practice, the average work function is 4. 5 ev and the corresponding values
of A and B in Eq. (1) are respectively 3. 5 x 10 - 5 and 6.12 x 108. in the units
shown above. The Fowler-Nordheim equation for field emission is formally
similar to the Ricaardson equation for thermionic emission, the field in the
former case playing the role of the temperature in the latter case; in both

cases the err..ssion is strongly dependent upon work function.

Therrnionic emission (over the top of the potential barrier) and cold

field emission (tunneling through the barrier) represent the two extremes of
a continuous range of emission processes. Schottky emission and T-F
emission are intermediate processes in which both temperature and field
are combined to produce emission. T-F emission is defined as the emission
from a heated conductor, in the presence of an applied electric field large

.. enough so that a majority of the electrons are emitted through rather than
above the barrier. Figure 2 shows the theoretical relationship between J.

'-. IT and F for 0 4. 5 ev fe. g., tungsten); cold field cruisrion is included as
a special case, T = 0. To the left raf points B, tunneling accountz for leaf,
than 50% of the total emission, which is thermionic in nature: J is very

sensitive t., T and relatively insensitive to F. To the right of points B,
F3 crnis.-:ion occurs primarily by tunneling and it Las the chiaracteristic of field

emission: o is very high, increases rapidly with F and becomes relatively

insnsiiveto T.Typical conditions at the tip of a pulsed cold tungsten field
emitter are: F -Y 6 x 10 7 v/cm and J 2 107 a/cr 2z.
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In practice, this high field requirement at the cathode is reconciled
with moderate grid voltages and convenient spacings by using very sharp
needle- shaped cathode s, such as is shown highly magnified in Figure 3.
Such emitters are commonly electrolyticaily shaped from wire of a suitable

material such as tungsten and. following smoothing and blunting of the tip by
thernial migration. assume the geometry shown, which consists of an appro-
ximately hemispherical tip of radiua r (typically a few tenths cr a micron)
smoothly fitted to a conical shank. Due to the decrease of electric field in
the shank region, the emission from such a ueedle is confined to an are& o
the order of ir 2 centered at the emitter apex where field is maximum. The
emitted electrons are accelerated in the intense field adjacent to the tip and

form a beam which, although divergent, has a well defined edge. This per-

inits production and modulation of the emission field by means of a control
grid positioned whoily outside of the electron beam. The field at the emitter
apex is approximately related to the control grid voltage V by the expression:

F f3V= V (2)
r *ogl0r

: 1 0 R

where R is the grid-to-t.p spacing.

B. Electrical Charactoristics of Field Cathodes

A study of the electrical performance of pulsed field emission cathode
at high emission density level reveals two significant phenomena. The
first is the occurrence of space charge effects near the tip, t which become
appreciable above 104 a/cm2 and cause the field at the tip to rise less
rapidly than the applied voltage. The second is tip heating which increases
with emission density;at high current level, such heating can result in
gradual geometric changes by surface migration or even, if a critical
currentI is exceeded, in evaporation of emitter riaterial and initiation of
a vacuum arc. 2,3. 4 I\4 depends on cathode material and geometry and on
pulse length. For tungsten cathodes and pulse lengths of interest in the
present application, good agreement is found with the approximate theoretical
c-:pression: 4

I M = 3. 6 x 10 4 ar (3)

in which IM is in amperes, r is the tip radius in cm and a is the half angle

of the conical cathode shank in radiana.

IJ. P. Barbour, et al. , Phys. "ev. 92. 45 (1953).

2 W. P. Dyke, et al., Phys. Rev. 91, 1043 (1933).
W. W. Dolan, et al., Phys. Rev. 91, 1054 (1953).

4 WADD Technical Report 59-20.
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Experimental tests indicate that opc- .. .. : . -half
the maximum current IM normally yi.lds long c,thode [iie. i igure 4 shows
the corrcsnonding dependence on tip radius r of the peak beam current Io,
assuming a typical cone angle c = 0."175 radjin (100). a pulse length of 10
microseconds and an ideal (i.e., perfectly unform) array. Also shown are
the required grid voltage V., the beam pervtance k = I]Vo3/2. and the
'cut-oU " voltage VC: required at the control grid to reduce'the emitted
current to 10 - b 1o, assuaming a typical cathode -to-g rid spacing of 0.010"
and ignoring the shielding effect to be discussed later.

Multipl c-nceedde cathodes, such as that shu,%-n in Figure 5, have been
developed for ap~plications which requilre high valu-es ,of bearn perveance.

The liritations of the single-needle cathode in thinz respect are quite
apparent in Figure 4; large currents can be dra',.r only from large needles
which require large grid voltages, and the beam pcrveance is almost inde-
pendant of tip radius and of the order of 10- 7 amp/ 63 /2 . For this reason,
multiplc-needle cathodes are used when a large beair perveance is required;
a relatively low beam voltage is mraintaii~ed by te use cf sharp needles, and

the desired beam current is achieved by using a z--tficient number of needles.

The performance of actual r,.ultiple-ncedle c thodes deviates from that
of "ideal arrays," i.e., arrays made up of perfectly uniform needles each of
whica conLributes to the totai tonission current ,nd perveancc according to
the performance predicted in Figure 4, because of inter-emitter "electro-
static shielding" and because 0 f tip non-uniforn-ity. For example, a 160
needle cathode was found, in an actual experimental case, to give perfor-
mance equivalent to a 50 needle "ideal array.

The magnitude of these effects has beer. studied both theoretically and
experimentally. For example, in a typical case where the emitter-to-grid
distance R is equal to twice the inter-emitter spicing d of a double-row

linear array, tests show that 2517 more grid voltage is required to produce
nission current density than would be needed for an isolated

emitter having identical geometry. 5 Figure 6 surnmarizes the results of

such tests; in view. of Eq. (2), the relative Pi values are inversely pro-
portional to the grid voltages required.

The effects of !coizetric non-uniformity of the needles of an array are

very pronounced at low erniszion densities, but become less so at high
dcnsities. As an CxarnpIe, an array, having a symrmetrical distribution of
emitter radii -,itch that the lar t .iters have radii 1.5 times those of

the smallest, will in general dcliv.cr f:,lv 1C"7 of the current emitted by a
uniform array whei operat'd! with ,_ ii, v dvcnit'es of the order of
100 a!cni, but will deliver a'% as inuch currt nt as the uniform array at an

r - emission density of 107 a/cyn2;

Quarterly Report No. 4 (15 March - 15 June 19;i1), Contract Nr. DA-36-039

SC-85368.
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Figure 9. Collection efficiency at the plate in a type 4 tube.
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on beamn pcrvceiincc ZLrd voltage staiid oif.

Because .!;c 4:icld emitted 0ci'rrons arc accu!orat(d to a1 large fraction

of tile grid volt a -,- it I iii a few j) ic ror.s l'i oii tIc ieIip, a ii iolce rate tr ansverse

magnic fielId v.ill I) Crtu rb olIy si ight Iy tlIit, or inw ry 4- cr[ '-o I Ipt , but
wvill strongly deflect lo''ene r y sccond.iry o;ltron :ill] Y-tu rn ltcz to the

collector surfaco nc! '-r thti r poin i(f oS-i in, ab llli s tirted in i r 1 0. A
field em is sion trijode, v.ith a eoil pact ui i l dit: c-it ba-de and a % ph ri -

cal plaLe CCeC Cd at tile cathode, wits lbu,"t to ,Ot thL pradcticality of this

magneti cS pre i tchni que. In Fi -11 re I I ai- onCollect iohn curvesq

obtained by opt ratin., the- t r ikde inl a 1 )'0 our itc.d ia i fiel d pe rpendi-

cula r to the tuibe ax is. At all cur roitt Iv-,/.Aiieigac the collect ion eff-

iciency exceedcd that ach i cvd in tile elect Lltcll~ pjI(rc;J;ed tubes

FESTr i to 4, ansd it %%.- 1))3 p iIAe to ua n1A~t-tin c Offiit nt. c c7 tion dc,\vi to

V=1/3 V

Typ~e YEST-- -,,witch tubes, as illtistr.-il~c in 1Piguro 1 2', dffer ;ignfi
cantly frm ;i rtici- tubes il ihiat they are ioazgncet:c;iII'i !sj:'prc-sod field

em is sion trinW es \vitli a 600 nctedle.. I/4 x 1/4 inrch) yiyeCat hode, con"3 sting

of 6 parallel d--mble row-a rrays intcrsjpc1-~cd '..itli coiiti-V)l Lgri( wirtes. ThIe

plate is a I cm radius '\o hen ii c phe rc.

I.- F.cuatiors

Attainment Of LLItria highI vacuum condit . .n 5 wa~s sough1t ill order to pro-

mote long term st.-bility of Ovi: unheated cathode by reducing the rate of
contamination of ),,! cold surface. Baking of tile entire tube at 580 0'C was

alternated with ouita ing (J the clectredtcs at 1200 to 11 400 0 C. Juzt before
seal off the pressure was approxim.aely 10-1 Turr, and a ,i ill lower value

was probably achirevc'I folltowing gctterii oif the seal cd-off tube.

Z~. Pu! t iAl.ltO aho Tailojl"1

Pre!:eit field cthodes are iiade of ptire torigst-!n anod require no atcti -

vations. The puep .pot of cathIodt, tatil nrin" is I c) provid: tilie 'cc-; i rid uniformity
of tip radii c-ent; -1 ttrr cffccti sx'c opc-ration of ti~ s! p Cathodes.

In the p,,,st. ~irivindiccd s;urface migration undcer the action of
slurface tellsion forct-S has bi-vn to;e %00 (~ !:Jr 'ii:c z , -c1 iieve the

desi red iiriformrity (J c2r)JIritt tip radii.11 In this ro,,' heating,' of the

ttini -tia ca ilod,' t- a 5wfti( iicit tvliiiperattir, (c. 6., 11500')C) cun.ibivs~ 5.krface

at(-.,.i to mnigr. at i 1 ( riegi~m of high curx'cl..ro to r giotis of lesser ciirva-

tu re, at a rate vi, I,1 inac rca> es rapidly viwith cutca en catur e' 'Ihulks whben the
cathode is firbt hiLca t~c)the sh rp projection-, prc- ; cut :3n the urface of the
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Figure 11. Collectiun curve,- obtained fromn experimental tubes suppres::ed
by 130 oersted magnetic field.
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emitters are ra.-i:dl y sr-oothed out arind thoe -:ritter tip assumes a roughly

hemispherical form. Further heating of the cathode then leads to a gradual

dulling4 of the emitter tips at a time i-ate inversely proportional to the cube

of the tip radius. Thus there is preferential migration of the sharper tips

arnd, assuming uniform temperature along the array. the variation in tip radii

amiong the various needl.-: decreabes wvih time; by adjusting the heating

temperature and heating time, it is possible to achieve fairly uniformn and
preselected values of tip radii and the refore of operating control grid

voltages, However, in order to) be fully e!ffective this method requires

uniformn tenmperature anc! cone angle for .ill the needles, a condition which is

difficult to achieve for cathodes containiing a very large numrber of needles.

Thus an alternate p~rocedure has been sought which would uniformize

the field at various emitter tips. Thle ti e of the field evaporation process,

in which application of a high eluectrostatic stress causes surface atomns to

evaporate at a rate which iz; highly fiold dependent. seemns to provide such a

procedure. In the case of a cold tung-sten cathode, the required field is
extremnely high and the prucedtire would be imnpractical because of the vcry
high voltages which would then be required. H- owever, by a combination of

heatiing, thermal migration and field evaporation techniques it appears
possible to reduce the rtfquired voltage and to achieve relatively uniform

emission frorn the vairious emtitters of a multiple -needle cathode. despite
possible variations in eniitter conie angle and in tip temperature during the

process. The technique also ha~s the advantage of yielding uniform emission

even wvith sharp tips, as required for low voltage emission. Furthernmore.
one can, by choice of the applied voltage during treatment, pre-determine

the operating grid voltage for the processed cathode.

.3. Gonditionin' _to Improve Voltage Stand-off

Field emnission originrttino at miicroscopic surface protuberances on

negative elect rodes is a comnmon Iliechanisin leading to low impedance

voltage breakdown in vacuimi. fiic conditioning procedure used was aimed

at improving voltage stand-off cia racteristics by controlled reml-oval by a

vacuum arc of those small protuberances which myay be present on low
voltage electrodes. Based in part on detailed studies of vacuum arc initiation

at this laboratory, 2p 3* 4~ it was recognized that such a procedure. to be

effective, requires ability to pass a substantial current to initiate the arc,

but to limit very carefully the energy expended iii the arc lest splatter

products create new roughness on the electrode. For this purpose a ID foot
s ectioni of RG coaxial cable was charged to succcssively higher voltages up

to 120O kv, and discharged soveral tinies a second, through a resistive load

about three time5 the characteristic impedance of the cable, by means of a
prcssurized sipark gap). The resultant pulses, which reached a peak voltage

about 80'/0 of the dc charging voltage and were less than 0.01 microsecond
in length, were applied b':tween the plate and grid structures of the tube
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being processed. The four type 4 switch tubes which bave been conditioned
in this manner to date have subsequently all been capable of withstanding
application of 75 ;<v dc at the plate, and have exhibited a field emission
leakage corrent from the grid structures of only a few microamperes at the
75 kv dc gap voltage. Test of this technique :t still higher processing voltages
is planned in the near future.

IV ELECTRICAL PERFORMANCE OF EXPERIMETTAL MODULES

A. Electrostatically Suppressed Tetrodes (FEST I to 4)

Substantial progress has been made toward development of tetrode switch
tube modules with compact multiple-needle cathodes to produce high beam
current densities, and therefore high peak current and power capability in

a very small 5tructure. The general objectives of this work have been to
increasc bean! perveance by increasing the number of needles and improving
cathode tailoring, and to reduce i.ternal power dissipation by achieving
efficient collection of thc beam at a plate voltage well below the peak grid
voltage. Approximately 30 tubes of types FEST 1 to 4 were built, and half
of these tc~tcd clectrically. The main tests performed were the following:

1) field ormiss-on c:thc.de characteristics. This is performed by measur-
ing the dependence on peak control grid voltage V of the peak field emitted
current I .' Typical results are shown in Figure 1A, whi,_!i ;,aow ttie strongly
positive voltage cut-off typical of field cathodes. A "Fowler-Nordheirn" plot
of the data, in the form log le vs I/V, yields the straight lines of Figure 14;
this linearity which in view of Eq. (1) constitutes evidence that the observed

current was due to stable field emission, maintained up to the highest current
level investigated (26 amperes) which corresponds to a beam perveance of
9 pair 3 /v2 (referred to the peak grid voltage, which is the highest electrode
voltage in the conducting tube).

2) collection efficiency as a function of plate voltage. Typical results
.,' for the clectrostatically suppressed tetrodes were shown in Figure 9.

Satisfactory collection efficiency is maintained down to Vp 10. 5 Vg.

3) volta,,e ain. As noted earlier, the well defined edge of the fiela

emitted beam permits use of a narrow grid aperture, so that the cdthode is
fairly well hielded from the plate. This leads to a relatively high voltage

-. gain i, defined as the ratio of the chatiges AVp in plate voltage and AV in
control grid voltage which produce the bamhe change in cathode emission.

Tub types FEST 3 and 4 exhibited voltage gans in the range 40 to 60; thus
a A, Vv variation in plate voltage, upon switching, is compensated by only
I kv additional change in grid voltage.

410
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1714) vutput powver. Olle Zy1W LI- I ,WitLh tube wa tse i~ h
platc connected to a high voltage TUEL dIc !upply tharouigh ain app'ropriate
reptistive biinulatcdl load. Unider these cuiiditions. output puists of approxi-
ruately I megawatt (15 atiipercs aind 65 kv) wcre obtained. Tho pulue wave-
forn- was identical to t.iat which (:001 ~d tbe cM rulated from the 3'.nown circuit

~~1 ~cupac it idh and t ii c cutis3dtamb cor rti % p~intli to it :ip hC tilliv of 0. 4 mii'; o-

Ta)c 11 Iaihtd or, il. f,)regoing tti ts, illutrate a the preaent ttet uf the
arl for FET-4 cxpcnrMsii%:il ficid cnii,.Itviroe switch fuuhe.a.

'VA.)LA it i;r- Statu of thte Art Ch~aracteristic*

P1;tv %ocltatgC 4 5I

Re Jidukl tl)~ LU I .;Dt (fk, thC ;&r.)Ve VUlta&C) Il~a

crUhnt LU1 Cli fr-L''i glzuL'.%Ivd t~ul-prvatior g, id ku plate pa

V/u rk oii l& t t*-u I tibes 2atit? ((' receiutl y. Ot twVo tubi o we t c v. ueu.d,

rd lv Wit-11iii tv-tt0 Th peak c4)Isu~ai-d frApa

I A.kil r-khi h /;, Ii-e dilyacheved a ito
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"1t I llitil Jilidic Of 0119 S Qj~ Wi)i-t i d %iAL bl i'died [fr It. .& i li ty uf uu igs
*~h hh cursceitt tk-juiity. xuiltipl'-iieL tile, ficd cmaissiun ( ld ca.tlitdc, in high~i

voh-A g" b.1 ,iIi hwitc~u-lillg 'lv ~.A miidi bfaclus y illiiir ''g vi thne emisioni

blweellci 1.n iU1c~ e of ex(trinu0ive.* oilbo#-y J'.l(iuid IliulliJ'i Iicdiu Ca1iIudqs

1.i a hu,!it .acih r-vvd. :a nd rffct icol ri it i oil of s t i lijr r L.10,000nudn of l a type
;-jpcdrs technIialy filiable. The gcod tclsuliw~o of tho beamu adge Permnits

- .* r~iuduthtiun uand roist rot of thne 1s~isti by iun Ain~icejtlng nt rut-tures. jilleviat-
I i 1 1 r I dI jiuw.c r tIIsilsij i t jin Ij -)I -I bi.t.isn , '11i &1U( o lC.Aiib to a 1,ig) voult a f Yo ~I it
%V11.01 is, A~ dirnjte I'Jv'IIntbsgr wbim 'A I*s I e Output voltaige j'nita If# el Fellc.

E(Lea five Puppicuipmion of a;A1.innr tS n uSic 1stk uf sltsh itLrudm (et'rtt ru
At .101-lly hispj1a Cilitd) .11ui) tU ile (mn.1gchitIly xuijprfeSLcL) field Leandapilua
towitch tL1,V. YVJ. de:gm',nmILl Mcd'n it pl-ot., %',ta~geo 'welt isluwo thr ea g rid

A ~vuit.li:('.t-n"is to lilt tvialo bc,11s, 11ea Nve-AILa 41111 rudutvcd pov/vr digmispa tfni
M tle 10,1p C otV f Lh Ls,.d Lo ltIC1,ig) tuli)u 1ijlh isuc oeall~ ml z of tiic cu's~rol &ndr and
the ltro.igiy p'"iuvi naut.4 V olt~xgi. vinkia follow I: usi (lie %.4v (if a liligh
udeanit y i v I h~todai. a rt la u~uv I russi. t li sLtxud 1i1 tul i c duc ingg d
ill i. IJ"v'r I n~ utj 1LIII i tiv Sl.

v/tv 11 diunmI .J; 0t1. ILUImIhsI I ,. v.11 w i di v co-t d kjwA j d t(-- t I I itt h~ie )ar
dty f.liur uiud j~cnik cur rcit, wi th 16IsI)WsisnTu 06oL.JtVi &O i 00al1t ra pcah
.,i 0. Ujo( , 3-a ad 0., .in by SAv'Ail.11ule" julluem alt uedIust Cquipmiiiii. Thus.

r~t nn~sj*~tessi',s ill bt; IlVe ( t er hsnI.Al lsrU'doasn~ i1aVii HLd With
CIO *,'trttun jre.1m1mili .nuid ojicratioll of Illulipljjo iiie askei'bliev,
L)tvi~ (_oing 'Amei~ sIA ti. misAterialm Nbclectudo am] oitg;tghUi jirucioduics
W :u 5 i Ill. Iodii'U ~r~Ip e it visvi rourns .dat al a yrnu poie '1C )O8 fdanip.'Lior

1=-v' .I in well *i0ia/v I t..W. Ticde;a u of a tic en uf Lis. lattera willI dctc rmir ic
wP/i i: Anv pci iuit.di' rcao idit itm itig oLi the JivI ciiathoe ikurftecc by a brief

b.:t ~ which, W.'( moat found zioes ca 1, iii tlic twlt ci tuIbcv Witted il0 far but
1n 1. j ~i)C In ulw bka (u! itsi lee c,r tu'itu1ficid ciis'8lun duevlcc
o'ipea iig 1 ni 4 I -j*a p 1o iv £ 't v iectn, aead to a void ii, i n j'd 1 ozg terni

V.,0 hn 1s ime ,strd inid ani mritcerluticn.
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I lARD TUBEL MODIJLATORl 'I E-CINIOUES IAT PER~MIT UTILIZATION
OF MINIMUM SIZE CAPA. [OR BANKS

by

Vadint N. Marti twvitch

Lo' ktue l;lu.ioitc~Co. - Milis ry SyiLi.. Division

Inl hard-tubc miodulatortc, Ltrge banks of L)rgy..storagr! capacitors are

u~ ii-lly required to rii~taii itt h fi~tna~ ai tin top Of ilhc output pulsecs that
a a ;qil ied to IF i an~pl ific r s. 'IIi is in ea sure t akc ri to mni~itn i ze ihe a mount
of R1 phaise !3hift in tli. outpu~t Rk gi;L Oil( A pr;cblcir: !'Ludied at the
I..ckhi:ed El!ct ronics CJompanyt wajs I))(-veop.~ of a inc a s of mfinlimfiz-
ing thc size of the rvquirtd capa;citfor bixi k. Mcie Ion of this work was made
ill a Ure -fit ;)ppr. Two tincthuds of achieving tht: deiuobjective were
d~evelouped *tvi are pri se uted inl thir, pap,2r.

Conivelitionally, tita ro uired capacitai~ce at- be comnputed if the load
imp~ecla liCv ma xiluiri pul!:- e d tit ion, and allo(wablde vol taipe dIroop are known.
The* 1xietlud of c.oi!putatiort Is shown in Figure 1. Thus-. fo.r a tube having an
iiiipcdanc r..' of 000 ohirs and operating withi anl allowable voltag droop of 5
peUrcenIt during a 2-lrailli~econd pulted, the capacity is comnputed to be.

19 V. 2 x< ? x 10 - 19. 2 Inlfd

Z x 10~

Li. the appilicati~n of supcr p~ower 'hlystronsi, *-ain voltages 'of 90 - 120

KV :114: coiniily used. The: size- requireinents and cost Of a capacitor bank
rated at 20 rnfd at 120 XV 1, ni~cs peoliibitivcly high. An exarnple of a 30(1-

id,35--KV cap1acitor bank is shown in Figuare 2. It was presented at the
Ia~jt s.yfposiuni by Mr. TF. Y ingst,2 and ifi 0iown again to give an -dca of the
izie of represenrtativc t-lwrgy-storagc capacit)r b~anks. Re-arranging this

capacitor bank into 4 series bectione, of 75 mf'J at 35 KV w~ould providle an
18."A5 -mfd bank at 140 KY.

IfiGerteratiort of O!itput Pulses ha~ting a C;ontinuouisly Variable Pulse Width

in za i.ie- T yoc: Mcoduilator, "' V. N. MaIrt i no)Vitchi. Loclzheed Elect ronicsA
Co.. Military Systerri Div i',i n P1rus ented at the Sixth Symnpos ium On
Ilydzugei t hyraftwoa and 1,Modll-tors, Mty 1V60, USA!JtDL., Fort

- Moumnotth, N. J.

R. C.Ai. Power rTube2 Divis ion. AoaarP.
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The Lunar Radar Program, of Sep ii .- mhr. 196~0, indicated a requirenenit
for a 51-mfd at 125-KV caparitor La:_!. if conv,-ntional tiechniques were ent-
ployed. An advanced technique was 1hcrufore_ proposed for the Lunar Radar

F. Program. Graphically, the convention;il hIard StIbe modulator output pulse
represents the differential between Ow' cergy-sturage capacitor voltage and
the constant -voltage tube drop through the series svWitCh tube. rhis fact is
&II&w.i in Figure 3a.

W If it were possible to decrcase the plat-. re-sistanct: of the switching tube
with Oune, the output pulse voltage_ WOO)-lc L1 .e osiallei. droop character-
istic. as shown in Figure 3b. rn order to mnaintain the droop of the. final
output pulse shown ir Figure 3a while ustng half the original capacitor bank,
the configuration of Figure 3c %vas ewploye:d to compensa'to for this droop by
varying the plate resistance drop of ihe switching tube.

Machlett type DP- I IR shielded-grii pulsed triodes were selueted as
switchinig tubes. They arc in current production and arc identified as rube
Type ML-8040. A miore rccent ttube. !he I)P-15, is al, suitable for this
application. In the Lunair Rad(ar S -bacd tri~i-smitter, which iecquirud 51 rnfd
at 125 Ky. the modulator output voltagzc. h.Av-;;tg a 5 percenc droop applied to
the klystron cathodes at the cid of I rilliscond, wouild be 104. 5 KV, as
shuwn in Figure 4a. For a c'nt'ts..tch-tubec 6rop of 15 KV, the. OutPut
voltage across the capacitor ban' votl1d lie 104. !1 15P KV 1 M9 5 KV. with
the capacitor- voltage decreasing by 5. 5 KX'.

If one-half of the capacitors wrc re: removed, the outiit voltage droop of
the canacitor bank would double to 11 Ky. Howe-vcr, in order to maintain
the same 5 p'trcent allowable droop at th~e coutwut of the inodulator-that ih-
110 K\' to 104. 5 Ky, the tube voltag,- drop of t".. switching tube must vary

from 15 KV to 9. 5 Ky. as shown in Figure 4b.

In order to obtain a variation in tube! drop fromn 15 KV to 9. 5 KV, the
grid driver voltage must vary from 1150 volts to 1300 volts, as seen from
points A and B, respectively. on Figure 5. For the operation of the tube at
-1200 volt~s bias, a driver voltage sXVing Of fr-oIT 2350 to Z500 volts would be
required, equal to a tilt 1-n the top of the driver puilse of 6. 18 percent. Ths
tilt can be obtained in the lower power stagtes of the conventional drivers and
amplified by the mr-ain output driver at no great expense.

The limitations oi this technique aro grid and plate disbipation as wvell as
time possible requiA emnunt. for a higher voltage power supply.

Figure 4c shows an application of the sjme technique in the proposed

UHiF transmitter for the Lunar Radar, wherein the capacitor bank sizt: was
decreased from-r 44 to 22 ixmfd at 120 KV.

Thme technique was APplied in the proposeud design fo~r the M. I. T. "5- M'W
Versatile S-band Transinitter', which is shovin in Figure 6. In this applica-
tion, the capacitor bank was decreased in zize by a factor of five.

The gene ration of trapezoidil -shapedl pulses having a ri:3ing voltage
characteristic was requirud receuntly to drive a bard--tube modulator. Size

and weight riequirements precluded the usc of the cornvcntion±1 cascade of
boot-strap, hard-tubt: amplifiers tisuwiily used as drivers.
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The circuit shown in Fligur e 7, incorporates a line-type modulator. The
load consists of the grid-to-cathode impedance of a -main hard-tube -switch.
V2. It ir shunted by a series circuit, consisting of a diode. D, a variable
resistance, RZ, a capacitance C, and a fixed resistor RI, which is much

greater than the grid-to-cathode impedance cf VZ.

When the thyratron, V1. fires, the network dischatrges through the load.
As the positive leading cdge of the pulse reaches a value A (see. the output
waveform) exceeding thc voltage at point B. the capacitor. C. chargen
through the diode. The resulting waveform, when applied to the load. will

have a positive ramnp voltage.

The point of initiating the rising characteristic is controlled by adjusting
the setting of potentiometer R3. The ar%, b :f tilt is controlled by varying
the value of RZ. R I must be large enough to prevent the current passing

through it from charging the output capacit~ance of the bias supply.

We. in the Advanced Techniques Department of the Lockheed Electronics
Company, envisaged a non-dissipative :neans of providing pulse droop com-
pensation. This plan rc ultcd in the follow~ing approach, developed and
tested in our high-voltage laboratory.

Figure 8 shows a pulse -forming network, which is substituted for a
convenwional energy-storage capacitor bank. Its impedance is approximately
one -tenth the load impedance of the klystron The equivalent circuit is
simnilar to that of a line-type modulator working into a positively mismatched

loadl. Hence, the beamn voltage, at the timne of modulating anodc -voltage
switching, is equal t~o ten-Cle-eriths of the network voltage.

An isolating chok e was installed in the circuit to isolate the network from

the rectifiers. This technique was used successfully in one application

wherein RCA ceramic, pulsed tetrodes; were used. At that time, a slight
increase in anode-pulse rise time was observed. The rise time can be

optimized by adjusting the inductor closest to the load.

Assume a maximumn pulse- duration of 100 microseconds, a tube imped-
ance of 1000 ohms, and a plate voltage of 20 KV. 'then, for an allowable

droop of 5 percent, the conventional energy-storage bank is computed to be:

C It - ZO x 100 x 10-6 =20 mfd.

If a delay line having an impedance of 100 ohmns were used, its total
capacitance would be:

10 x__10_- 0. Srrmfd.

The pulse voltage appi vd betwueen cathode to anode of the tube load would

be 20 Ky, and the pcwer supply voltage is:
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Thus. fora Z-KY increase in power-supply voltage and hold-off voltage
capability of the tube lo;-d. the required capacitaice of 20 rrfd at 20 KV has
been decreased to 0.5 rifd at 2Z KV. Dividing this capacitarice by 25 indicates
the need for twenty O.02-mfd pulse capacitors. These particular capacitors
are inexpensive and relatively small in size and weight by comparison to
those of the original reqzi'rement for , ZC-...!j ai ZC-KV capacitor batik. Any
ripple on top of the pulse c:an be opLilzized by adjusting the taps on the net-
work inductor.
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"MODULATOR CONSIDERATIONS FOR MODULATING ANIODE BEAM
TUBES IN BURST MODE RADARS"

I by.

E. F. Weinburg and W. A. Vail

Raytheon Company - Missile & Space Division

There has been created a need for a new generation of high power
rada- b ecaus! of the increa.;cd necessity fzar tools to mnake detailed
studies in thc area of space physics. Thcse studies :cquire radars with
long range', as vicll as high jange resolution, for mnaking accurate position.
and' attitude measurements. In addition, high data rates are necessary to
ge-t detailed velocity information. Grosq system considerations indicate
that some variation of i high powier pulse radar is to be used for this
task.

In general fo.-r long ran&-. it is necessaiy to use long pulses as a
tradeoff for extremely high peak power, while for high resolution it id
necessary to have chort pulse lengths. Thus. the twu requireznezrts
would ocem to have a basic incomipatibility. One m-ethod of resolving* this that is heing explored currently is to break a long pulse up into a
burst of sub-pulses. A radar employing this mode of operation imposes
somne unusual and stringent requirements on the modulator stages. It
is the objective cof this paper to exaineri some of the problems created
by these ;:cquirernents.

In order to disciiss this "Burst Mode" type of operation, the following
definitions are mnade:

Pulse Barst or Bkxrvt: Termv uised to refer to a complete
complex of Gub-p)ulses which are atialagous in this system
to a single pulse in a conv'entional radar.

Sub-Pulsc: Pait of a burst, the individual discrete pulses
of energy tha-t make tip the mnajor portion of it burst. There

* may be 1nore than onc type of sub-pulsc in a single burst or
there may be varying numbers of sub-pulsesa in successive
bursts.

Burst Repetition RLte: Ntimber of bursto per second,
.rnalagous to PRY.

Burst Intorv':l: Time between correrpciiding pointa of
successive bu rata.
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Sub-Pulse Spacing. Tim, between .- 3f 4ine aub-plie
and start of next succeoding n'ib-ptiIfe - may be uniform
or nont-uniform.

A typical burst waveform is illustrated in Figure 1.

The objective of breaking a single puilse into a series of sub-pulses
is to gain increased ranige resolution, \vhI!e maintaining the long-range
capability of the long pulse. The series of short puilses comnprising the
butrst may be processed in the receiver after detection by a series of
very short range gates and :umbined in a post detec:tion integrator to
give a form of' pufse compression. Further refinements may be macte
by using a series of filters to obtain velocity information fromn the
doppler frcquency shift. The: above by no mneans explains all the system
possibd.ities, however, the system chosen will determnine the detailed
burst fpccifica,.ons and it is assumned that these are defined.

The choice of the RY ;implifier to be used as the outpait tibe. of the
transm-itter is also priciudridy governc-d by the systenm specifications.
Th, c -..'il dete rinine the ptcalk ind av :rage power objectives. As always.
however,' in radars %%here opirurri range is -in ol.jective, the power level
will most likely be determined by avcilability of a tulbe in the band of
interesit. As the burst waveform of the RF envelope would be determined
froti- the systcnm conisidt rdtiocns, as previouisly discubsed, the bandwidth
required of the tube is thus defined. The selection oi the tube and the
finalizing of the systern specification is almost always a compromise
evolving from what the system attcrmpts to do and what an available tubc
can do. In a burst mode radar the burst repetition rate is not only
determined by the ratio of peak to average power capability of the RE'
tube, but m-ufst take into consideration other factors. A currently
available high power tubre capable (if meeting the objective requirements
and already designed into at least one burst mode radar, is the modu-
lating anode type Miystron.

A list of Bpecifications for an available typical tube arc as follows:

Gain 30-36 db

Efficiency 300%

Phase pushing figure, beamn 100o/%

P-hase pushing figuire, mod.

anoide 20/%

Amplitude puishing figure,
lhcam 5Z/

A pn.0""d" nushing figu~re,

niod, anode /%%

Typical operating paraime.ters of this tube are as follows:

Mod, anode voltage 30-40 kv

Mod, anode current 2 amps

Input (_pacitance 50-100 UUF
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rn a burat mode radar the phase and amplitude a eation of the fur
output pulse, during a sub-pulse, during a burst, and fron burst to burst
should be held to a minimum or at least to within the limits to obtain
desired performance. From syetem couisidcration, exact limits on both
the phase and amplitude variations may be established. In the design of
an entire transmitter, these variations must be divided up among the
various parts of the system. An assignment of the allowable phase and
amplitude variations which may be caused by the final modulator must be
made. This is done on the basis of examining each stage of the trans-

xitter and alloting ta each what seems to he an equitable share. This
usually is a compromise.

In order to design a modulator to drive the modulating anode of the
final klystron, it is necessary to translate the above-mentioned phase
and ar.aplitide variations into a variation in voltage of the pulse from the
modulator. These variations may be such things as pulse droop or
perturbations on the top of the pkilse. To transfer the phase and amplitude
variations into voltage variation, it is necessary to know the phase push-
ing figure of the klystronr modu, lating anode as well as the amplitude
pushing figure.

To compute the allowable voltage droop from the phase consideration,
disregarding the beam voltage droop, one needs only the phase pushing
figure a in degrees per volt and the allowable phase deviation A 0.

'The allowable droop ,AV is given by A V = ()

cc

In a modulating anode klystron the beam current Ib is a three-halves
power function of the modulating anode voltage Ema'

)312
lb = km (E a (2)

where k is the effective gun perveance. the beam power Pb i
n-ib

given by

P = Eb Ib = Eb k (E)312 (3)

To compute allowable voltage variation from the amplitude variation
criteria, we need the rate of change of beam power with modulating anode
voltage. This assumes a constant tube efficiency for small changes in
beam _urrert so that a change in RF output power is directly proportional
to a change in beam power.

dPb z 3/Z Eb km (Ema)112 (4)

d Pmb 3/d a()

3 1- (5),

d Pb 3/Z d Ema (6)

b ma
E~ma
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re.If Ole allowable allplitude variation A 10 is give,, in percent, it is
rdily see" that the allowablC! voltage variLtxon A Ea in percent is

given by

* z2/ A~b%(8)

With these expressions the allowable voltage droop on top of the
* modulator pulse may be c;Alculated. These expressions may be used to

compute the allowablc voltage droop across either a sub-pulse, an entire
burst. or a series of bursts.

It should be noted that whichever criteria (phase or amplitude) allows
the least droop. will bc the one wichi dctern.ne th8ouao ein

In a typical burst mnode radar, the allowablei voltage droop across a

btirst is on the order- of one percent.

The burst moda waveform defined by system considerations would be
in terms of the RF envelope. A typical riseF timke and fall time of an RF
pulse dosired in this type: radar would, given the parameters of the
typical tube, be. beyond the state-o;-thc-art if it were to be accomplished
by switching the klystron. If this were pjos5.b'.e. we would have an ideal
utilization of the tube. There ar-~ now teiqs.however, such as
cascade varactor switches which will switch the fly this fast at a low power
level in the chain. This technique allows the klystron to be turned on and
come to full beam power before the RF drive is tiirn(:d nn ?.nd also allowsv
the RF drive and the ^Mystr-on to be switched off in sequence. (Figure 2)
As the beam power of th.- klystron is linited, the ratic of beam power
during RY on-time arid total effective beamn 1ower becoines extrenmely

4 ~sigrificant and is defined as the wvaveformn utilization factor. The effec-
ti ve beam on-time due to the rise time of the video pulse is defined as

2 the time duration of a square pulse which would cause an equivalent beamn
power dissipation in the klystron as that which is actually produced by the
rise time portion of the video. A similar definition can be made for the
fall timne. This rnust taie into accovii: the fact that the klystion beam
current follows a three-halves powerlwfrtemdltraoevlae
The total effective beamn-on time .rC is the 6urn of the effective rine time,
the elffective fall time, and the RF bean--on time T.

In Appendix J,Te is derived ascumning the rise and fall timles are full
exponentials, five timne constants long. The result is

T 7 -r +T + .13 Tr

The analysis in Appendix I is simplified by the fact that in this type
tube the beam voltage remains relaztively con~tant, the beam current is

* determined by the modulating anode voltage, and the niodulating aniole

presents a relatively high impedance to the modulator during the pulce.

The waveform ltilization fator is larpely dep,2ndent on the ability of
the modulator to switch the kly Aron I~hvdople fsotrs n
fall times. it should Lbe noted that realizable rise and iall times of
practical moduflators for this type tvb a aea fetv emo
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time whiich is equal to or Ol- 'h(urm on-titme of sub-
pube coirp 3nuit s in hAtl !i .t :fl inP i odu r d . 'he prolc:riri

ill furthe r comrplitini'-d by 0.- .. tal niumber of sub-pulscs per
ijlcoid can be ictige.

It is iPrtv to !ice Ohlet fcti up)on wavoiform utilization factor of
v;irioti-i risec atid fiill tlizai': for a -Aicort durationi tiub-pulse (RE' on tim-e).
'1. r ;ffcct ive bco:n -ot~tho Uc;~ ,r4 c vallatcrd iad the waveformi utilization

IFfict.r c.-uitpu~ted for variot:. dii. of aij!c and fall tinies to RE beam-n-i

n_-rit's. T . tutulto -I,-(. 1arwide i: nr;Ilti(: %-;!en waveform utilization factor

p-C '110 ch ZkC'lIly wful in pulcing HFduring vach suib-pulbe, the
-.- f f, Aej' r. v_ alld fall t'it ci i obvious.

'.C) .it lwtu.io Ic.zL bvu-i aij Wofut (tltevlilis iiahcrent cfficieticy in
ii g i ;a r ii to)~I n I . Ill 'lie t! pi cal tube till efficiency

1-4 j''. ifiian3 ii' 1.. InL-~ ',it all the beam power could be

j:~a ~LI'.F '~z ih Oil-~ c ould lheoretically work at .009
* .~i i~t f~..t~ .lU-':.. Uif e W. c it portioin of t bean, powker is

kii sc - l it1 .:tc'va: i ileu !-u, 'a to on and off. as~ isidicatcd by
01C tAtvef-ol ;I ltIilig 10n f;%( tor. t t. v duty capability will be redouced by
thitl fm ivr. 'I wa Iii AI _-ol i,- j c c efficiency of the klystroll
al.all'C .Auo 'i (11L h:110 f-It 0.. it ;21'0 111C,111h tha~t bvcause of the lirnit on
t,0,u a-.uraq*c b.!:w j C7, t1.i c.,I ,.li.,, ni'atl beiu nidv to detcrininc the

Acw.l I :'. l , tht. libc cai, %uri al~ in anly given situation.

If a xia. Lu I the ;OLo.u tkibi-, will ., r;?to of 4 tf) I and a modl.torii ~ ~ ~ ~ ,v~ith .~ u ..1 Il i ' t f.Act.0r 'if .1 5 S ht, itk duty would be r(duced
t 00225. '1 W WUII 1 d ,;jl oi t k; t ±1 f c of A- duciaag the ef fecti ve a3.age

V ffIL I 'C y 1 , (1 a rL o f 4

AnI 0 1(1 RV jli coaalporntiii A~ t ic txlrP~t bC(C'.lii- long!-i ri-Ltlv-
t -li. I vid ribe alld tilli tle, flic. V..IV(A lIit kltIZV.OJli f;'.Ctor Ii2Co-.CZ

Icy" '~ij' I adl-.,iW 1 V.i'iiorat o th G~ viith Jiffet.* t 11' beam-
0!' ti111,!u for a .4' Ill: i - Oil.-CUWAI 115 -* :md fal, ian11 allA ;e . 14liS "I plotted

A i ii') it ),it r tit i .nPlc radl~i i a %A ii la-i vt a iti. .% -re of s'lih- flu] ,es whe re
iii' nut (i f dirijl - iI ok.4a )..ilp daaiac~ d iOc -..ul'ber of long

fI Ia 1 oc'u will 1)( linit:rJ, tile tiIIOTt a)1il :ct v-ill dc.-:.iatte tile zriodalator
(" :1, )"1 L UlI'sI (I' I. 1ii. .1 ;1 'I *I,. df: i; I;Tl 1 wil IAnVI t- 1 ak 1 haCo1 at:COuiat the
VJ,'vl Iolit I1tIar.7-utc..I1 f:u1tol Joe1 (iall piaI leaig(h. The design objective
,1V0dulat') juc ;u,. ad fall h(to:, whC tli I), ;,c1ui'cv.!d precticalIly. nmuat be

(,itt ~iiiltl i Ilfcc;ti",- aitic a-)d Jill) 0111!f foCi :1 eaa ompoklert in tile
t n, h .a.....c: 11(mid Oi 7Ccll lIri117atioJI factcrr foi the whole

bl.'! L-11 IA! dU ziVCd by atildiaag tht: tol; I elff :clive bevti,1-'3)n time romporients
aiil [Jkl-t.; 11I.t Ili:ccIJ3,1ry io-tiu. 1b It(-Yjaxin Inn pcsu4mble- lurist repetition

'.111.: ari 1)1Yl~: tie.tL- mI 1;n'.hy CN;!I.1i'i' Ie-P I.IubIC spe..ificatione tad
ji. A.'I I I! I I a. A 1; on:, it 1,;% J ac ))!(: " ,c (d A"'ve '.flat eybitein cotide ra-

ltvuiu l ]OtO d'.Iaiia tile lj)01st Il,) p l in ,-sto obviolib that othier
( 111a;1i U~ ~ / Iw IL utlitin; - 1 i t -' tll.1 t aia'ay comrpronmiDes

tinily hi~ t , .jc ad to ih'u L.(I-igl
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Effective Beam
On-Time

Video Video Due To Effective Waveform
Rise Fall Rise Fall RF Beam-On Utilization
Time Time Time T;me On-Time Time Factor

,u 8 ps ,uL C A SUs A15
.4 .4 . Z .05Z .1 .43Z .Z32

.4 .4 .Z8 .052 .3 .63Z .474

.4 .4 .28 .052 .5 .832 .601

.4 .4 .Z8 .05Z 1.0 1.332 .757

.4 .4 .z8 .052 2.0 Z.33Z .900

.4 .4 .28 .05Z 5.0 5.332 .936

.4 .4 .Z8 .05Z 10.0 10.33Z .967

TABLE I
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the Once the system and beam be considera ions have been evaluated and

the necessary video waveforin on the modulating anodc has been defined, a
review of the characteristics of the vari,.ts modulator types must be made
to determine their suitability in the application.

The line-type modulator employing a gas tube as a switch has the
necessary rise and fall tirne capabilities and can be made to produce the
short pulses. However. at the present time, the recovery time of avail-
able gas tubes is in the order of 50 to 100 microseconds. As the burst
mode type of operation may require a recovery time as low as S micro-
seconds, gas tubes are ruled out unlers it is possible to ,employ multiple
gas tube switches and sequence their firing. The usual practice of using
low-voltage, high-current gas tubes with a pulse transformer also seems
to have disadvantages inherent in the use of the transformer, that is,
degradation of pulse rise and fall times an~d of pulse shape. This last is
not insurmountable but the gas tuibe recovery time problem is most diffi-
cult to overcome and would seem to prohibit their use without extreme
complications. A line-type modulator using hard tubes as switches offers
some possibilities, hovever, th- pulse forming network is a device
limited to a single puls,-.vidth, and unless the additional circuit complexity
of high-speed switching of pulv forming networks is to be trolerated, these
are ruled out for bursts .. iLi suib-pulses of different time durations. A
further possible problem of line modulators is that of perturbations on the
top of the pulse which might ,ex:ceed the video voltage limitations imposed
by the phase and amplitude pushing figures of the klystron modulating
anode.

The above discussion is not an attemtpt to review all the advantages
and disadvantages of line modlators but only an attempt to point out those
features that appear to determine the impracticality of their use in burst
mode radars.

The use of a hard tube switch as a modulator has the advantage of
flexibility in terms of pulse lengths, rise times, time between sub-pulses,
and accommoe "on of sub-pulses of various lengths within a burst. The
problem, of cot .e, is to find a switch tibe capable of switching the high
voltage require) (in this case 40 kv) and able to pass the peak current
necessary to charge the input capacitance of the klystron and the circuit
capacitance to achieve the desired rise times. Other limiting factors are
the plate dissipation and (quite important) the grid dissipation of the tube.
In investigating the switch tubes now available, it was found that at the

0 duty factors at which the practical modulator could be operated as
explained before, if these tubes were driven into the non-linear region of
their conat int grid voltage curves (high peak plate currents or bottoming)

1. that their maximum grid diss:pation would be exceeded. 'Ihis interestingly
enough ih true for most of the switch tubes examined for a hard tube modu-
lator stag( regardless of the power levels. To achieve fast rise and fall
times with hard tube modulaiors, it is necessary to go to esser.tially low

rimpedance circuits. These circuits are by nature inefficient. Large
amounts of power are used by a modulator supplying a modulating anode
wliich in terms of power requires only a small drive. These last are
disadvantages certainly, but they are not irnpossible restraints on the une

* -,."of hard switch tubes. A possible circuit configuration is shown in
Figure 5.
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It may be concl-jh'd that a bu rat mode radar modulator will be
required t-' generate a multiplicity of waveforms and that in order to make

I. maximum use of tube capability and power, the video pulse shapes must
b include very fast rise and fall times. Further. the brief investigation we

have made would indicate that satisfaction of these requirements can best
be achieved at present through the use of hard tube switches in very low
impedance circuitry to drive the modulating anode of a high power klystron.

%
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APPENDIX I

Derivation of effective pulsewidth for beam current or beam power
(beam voltage constant).

'b instantaneous beam current

Ib  final peak value of beam current

e instantaneous valu.e of rood. anode voltage

F ma final peak mod. anode voltagei k effective perveance - equation (1)

r e effective pulsewidth

T o mod. anode circuit time constant RIC

r*r rise time = 5 T

T f fall time z 5 T
0

e -a=Ea /70t) DURING RISE

= E ma e - t/ -ro DU RING FALL

ib= e = k E 3 /2 ( - e '/,o} 3/Z

-ee

e L = d t + 7 p I + idt

0 0I I I

3/Z Tr+ Tf
km E 3  e -e t/ro) /Z dt+p+ e -37 dt

- e + Z dt + c TO dt)
o 0

EXPAND SECOND TERM BY: (I - X )a m I - a X
r e  + 5r o {t3/Z e -t/to d t + 0 e -/ d t

0

=.r +(t+ 3 /Z e - To 15 70 ro e 3 I
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APPENDIX I - Cont'd
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THE HIGH SPEED PROfECTION OF MICROWAVE TUBES A14D SYSTEMS

by

Albert J. Morris and Joseph P. Swanson

RADIA1X3N at Stanford

INTRODUCTION

The increase In power levels and energy densities in both pulse and ow
systems has forced the microwave system designer to resort to high speed
protection techniques formerly required only in systems utilizing relatively
close spaced triodes and tetrodes. 3,2,3 Unfortunately, the problem Is fre-
quently complicated by the very high voltages at which some microwave tubes
operate. The use of thyratrons and !gnitrons d "fault diverters" or "crow-
bars" has had to be supplemented by spark gaps for systems operating typi-
cally in the 30 kv-400 kv range. 4 - 9 High speed protection is defined as
diverting the energy so that it is dissipated in the crowbar loop rather than in
the load in times of the order of a few microseconds. For the purpose of this
paper the load is defined as the microwave tube to be protected.

In order to better define the nature of the problem and why hlqh speed

protection is nccessary, refer to Flgute i. his figure shows results of an

experiment in which energies ranging from 5 Joules to 1000 joules were dis-
charged into a piece of aluminum foil 2 mils thick. In the experiment a
known amount of capacity was charged to a known voltage through a very
large resistance. The capacitor had placed across it a spark gap, one side
pf which was the foil under test. The voltage was then raised until the spark

gap fired over, dumping the energy of the capacitor into the foil and also into
the gap. No attempt ha3 been made to measure how much of the energy stored
in the capacitor was dissipated in the gap itself. The primary purpose of this
figure is to demonstr6te the order of magnitude of damage at atmospheric
pressures done 1y various energy levels of Interest in microwave systems.
There is no reason to believe that equivalent damage inside a vacuum should
not be expected. In fact, thcre is much experimental evidence to indicate
that this type of damage has, in fact, happened in microwave tubes and that
steps must be taken to avoid it.

In the course of i rotecting a load at microsecond rates, one Imposes
very significant transients on the system which is connected to the load.
For this reason it is essential that a crowbar system design must be an "Inte-
grated" design, and that careful attention be paid to protecting not only the
load but the equipment as well. 10,11 These two major areas of protection
are treated in this paper.
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Destruction of the load can occur due to fautts in the load, due to faults
In the r-f transmission system connccted to the load 12 or due to faults in

equipment associated with the load. Prevention of destruction from all of

these causes is treated in detail. All typical systems, both pulse and cw,

are considered and the special problems and ch3racterlstics of each are dis-

cussed. In particular, the question of "when do we crowbar" receives con-

siderable attention. qasic design criteria for crowbar systems, including a

derivation of crowbar effectiveness as a function of crowbar and system pa-

rameters are presented. Finally, a standard test method which has been used

successfully in the field is delineated.

WHEN DO WE CROWNBAR?

The question of Owhen do we crowbar" is a dilemma for every system

designer. The criteria discussed here will covez by far most cases and

should provide a rational basis for decision. Finil decision as to which of

the potential problems outlined should be protected against will depend large-

ly on the customer, the designer, the funds available, the specific system

application, recommendations of the tube manufacturers, etc.

a. Transmission Line Faults:

In power amplifier systems an arc in the output r-f transmission
line or excess reflected power can destroy the load. The mechanism can be

dielectric breakdown of the output window due to excess electric field, burn-
ing at tho window due to an arc propagating back to the tube, or mechanical

destruction of the window due to the shock wave created by the initiation of

arc breakdown. In all of these cases destruction can be prevented by turn-

ing off the r-f drive to the load in under a few microseconds. Techniques for

doing this are well developed. Waveguide arcs are detected typically by

photosensitive solid state diodes placed in the transmission system as close
to the output window as possible. They should be positioned so that they can

see" an arc over the widest possible angle and yet they must be positioned

out of the main power transmission path so that they do not in themselves

initiate an arc. H!gh reflected power is sensed by refiectod power direction-

al couplers placed as close as possible to the tube. The crystal output of

these is used to drive a fast r-f shut-off circuit. Redundant couplers are

often used to ensure opncrational reliability. The cost of rcdundancy may be

cheap compared to the cost of a new load tube. The time scale for trans-
mission line fault protcution is important to pin down. High reflected power
will result in an excess field at the load window at the speed of light in the

transmission line. In this case, breakdown across the surface of the window
will occur in a time equal to the formative time delay of dije gas in the trans-
mission line and this will be a function of the gas, the pressure and the elec-

tric field present. Fractions of a microsecond to microseconds may be

invvlved. The damge done will be proportional to the energy available.
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The wAindow itself mnay be overstiesscd i-ven it no suf~e breaikdown occurs.
rn this case, if the window ciacks, vie've had it. When an arc occurs thePpressure wave moves at the speed of souid in the line. Since this is slow
compared to microseconds the pressure In the wave is ptoportional to the
energy in the arc. 0O-ce the pressure wave is Maunched there is no way to

* stop it, we can only limit its oressure by minimizing the energy fed into the
arc. Tile arc itself stops the inst-Drt we shut off r-f drive, Its oropaqation
time is hi~ily variable, cextatily sla-.ver than the speed of light but some-
times fastcrand sometimles slower titan 'he s-,eed of sound.

If the load tube is an oscillator and there is a transmission line fault,
then there is no .,/.y to turn the r-f o:f js. and crourhatring may be neces-

Thle energy levels of concern in r-f transmission line uroblerns are always
much letis tha n the syste m stored enei-gy in pul-sed systems. Even so, these
r-f unturcy levels can be quite hiigh. ror example, the energy per pulse in
the Cornell -Arecibo fladar- Transmitter can )x- 25,000 joules. In the super-
power tube program similar Cnergie;3 are involved. It is likely In pulsed
systems that energies/pulse exceeding 50 joules can give trouble with ener-
gy density being d key criterion. A SO Joule arc in X-band wavegulde can be
mnuch ;ror harriful than the equivalent energy arc in WR2 100 guide.

CWV s ,stems can continue to feed a transmission line arc until something
burn-s up since system power SnULply overload circuitry can't tell %vien an arc

occurs. If a transmission line arc occurs in a c. system it must he stopped.4 quickly--the actual time again. bein~g dependent on the energy density Invol-
ved. 1.-,~ 1- nergy density systems 1lOt)U milliseconds shutdown time may
be fast enough. This is typically achieved by the output of a crystal oi photo-
cell driving a mlcroammeter meter relay tied into the main inter-lock chain or
r-f drive chain.

Since most modern systems use power amplifiers instead of oscillators
fil the high power stages we have essentially eliminated r-f faults as typical
inputs zo our crowLar loogic sensing circuits.

b. Load raults:-

This leads us to consider faults which occur In the load. Our load
Ca n be t ,he eciuivaicra of a diode. nuch az; clihkci a 'Klyytiuri ci 7TWT withocut a
grid or modulating anode or a devicu such as a mayiietron or an amolitron.

0 ir c-in be a klystron or T'Jf or crossed-field device with one or more
y-ids or a modulating an~ode. Independefit of vihut the nature of the load Is,A if a wr za cjculs betwieen cathode and ground crowbarring Is esse-ntial
IH tee- cr-/ zovoiibIe to be dumped into the arc is high enoukih. The quies-
tion of vhat is "high enough" is not an easy one to answer. It would Le nice
if th.e tube manufacturers couldM tell us but, they can't. Pe.-haps referring back
to the'ji-ig data previously discussed can help give guidance. As an
opini-n, zilovwing energies in e xcess of 50 joulf.s to go int Ln acin a
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microwave tube i.z unduly risky. What the lower limit should be can at pre-

sent only be determuned by the specific system situation involved.

• . If the load has a grid oi focus electrode or some equivalent electrode
close to cathode potential, the arc will always occur between ground and
this electrode. If the electrode is not tied to the cathoe by a low voltage

spark gap or other device which prevents It from going to ground pctential,
then even though you crowbar, you may dcstroy the insulation between grid

and cathode. Introduction of a grid never eliminates the need for crowbar-

ring, 't always lICteases the need (discussed later, and requires additional

protectior inears.

What about n-oiulating anodes? In tubes with unity mod-anode gain the

mod--anode intercept current is of the order of 0. 1%. Typically, then in cw

systems, the mod-anode is tied to ground through a large resistor. For

example, in a 20 kw tube running at 4 amps beam current we could put 100 K

ohms frc.n mod-anode to ground and only develop 400 volts of bias in normal

operation. If the tube arcs, the arc will always go to the mod-anode. This

large resistor not only limits the arc current but also brings the mod-anode to

I3 cathode potential v.hich tends to cut the tube off, While there is then resi-
dual voltage between md-ar.ode and ground, we have inhibited the formation

of a po;'wer arc to ground. If the mod-anode is biased at some potential

interzediate between cathode and anod., then the intercept c.:rent goes up,
the size of the series resistor must go down, and we have a higher proba-

*1 qbiLity of a power arc to ground. We can conclude that Tiod-anodes In ow

tubes reduce the probability of power arcs but don't necessarily prevent them
complete ly.

In pulse tules with mad-anodes essentially the same arguments hold

except that in addition to a series resistor 'we also typically have a switch

tube in series with Cie modulating anode. One essential difference howevef

is that pulse systems always haive large energy stoiage banks associated with

them. In such systems there are other reasons for crowbarring so that in-
cluding the insurance of ar excess pulse current crowbar trip mode as added
protection makes good sense.

It is importart to bear in mind in connection v:,,1th power arcs that such

arcs do not usually go to the collector but to the body of the tube. The body

structure is almost always such that very high power densities are Involved

in arcing situations.

One need only look Into a typical tube destroyed by arcing to see that

almost always the arc occurs to the most fagile, rather than the most rug-

ged, parts of the tube structure.

In tube processing systems It is desirable not to have to crowbar every

time the tube arcs. To avoid this some form of hard tube switch capable of

opening in microseconds to isolate the energy stofaiue system from the load

is necessary. For high voltage, high power systems It is usually impossible
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bia is equivalent to a switch tub2 arc in the protcc;.!on required.

Figure 2c Is a hard tbe modulator configoration in which the switch tube
and the load are in series across th. ijo-,jr sm)pvly filter capacitor which also
acts as the energy reservoir. Here, the prohlems are the same as for the
basic hard tube modulator circuit excet aripllfied by the fact that the .!torage
ca.actor now also acts as a filter capacitor and as such the stored energy
needed for filtering is not isolated by the chargin g tmp-daut ce showin in
Figure 2b. Thus. our protle'ms are agqrdvated by having more energy avail-
able for destructive purposes.

Figure 2d shows a circuit with a grid niodulator. In this case, loss of
bias will turn (he !oad tuhe fu" or at 100% duty end .ilI typic;ily require

crowbar action.

figures 2e and 2f show tubes with a inodulcu;ng anode and a nul:ier switch-
Ing either to ground or to a bias supply. In These cases, a s,itch tube arc or
joss o switch tube bias will )trn 1he systeii on with no ch:-nc? fcr .jrn o:ff and

may require cro.,Lberring. Al so, if the high voltage lead to the mod -anode
shorts to ground (as has happened) crowvbonrlag is necessary.

Finally, In pulse modulator systemns r,.!ng on a s t .sp pu:lse to zun the
system off we muLst always fuce up to the possible: oss of the stop pulse and
bc prepared to crowbar.

DESICN CRITERIA FOR CROW/BAR SYSTEMS

There are some fundamental design criteria for crowbdr systems which can
be treated as .iriivcrsai objectives. These are tabulated on Figure 3.

a. They should havye Infinite, voltaqe ranj:

By infinite voltage range, we( mear that the crowl-ar will fire at any

voltage on the system from zero to full voltage with no el( ciric-l or mechani-
cal 6djustment of ary kind being required. A minfinum of 20% overvoltage
hold-off c- ability of the crowbar device rel.t,,e 1o tie :vstem open circuit

voltage is ,a typical design goal. Nobody cvcc ,.;,ies ribnut inflnite voltage
iange bein)9 des irbie, but many have ,giut.d about whether it is necessary.
The best argument of all is that incc infinite vojtajc range can be achieved
easily there is no -xci;e not to ini1uromct it arud thereby take no cha[ces
of dcstroying the load tulle.

b. Yhey ,:hould be c.pc _i le of 1ulj11iple flrin.j:

Mult iple !!r in-, mre ns trtj(:h-lg the cuoerbar devicef epetitively un-
til t i po.w(er s:Ipply prim i y c, tactor opens. Incutp)ord tin 9 multiple firing
with a few inillisecord i, -pul', period climli,,ites the problem of power

sup1ly recharging after the crowbar device duionizos. Arja ln, there may be
arguments afbout ho'. lmportint this Is in some systems. But again, since
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3. They should h--ve nfinie olae rne

b. They should be capable of multiple firing

C. They should be made as fail-safe as feasible

d. Th should be capable of be!nc meratef from
multiple inputs

e. They should be interlocked with the system power
supriy

1. They should never be Incorporated into systems without
careful review of system design to insurc tht system
components are specified and protected to take the brutal
treatment Imposed by crowbarring

g. They should effectively divert the fault current In under
a few microseconds

h. The crowbar discharge loop should be as close to

crit. caili • damped as feasible

%

FIgure 3

DESIGN CRITERIA FOR CROWBAR SYSTEMS
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multiple firing is simptl and l-re rw-nsive to do, them Is no reasom rot o

incorporate this capability into most systems.

C. They should be made as fail-safe as feasible:

This requircment may seem obvious, but the need for operational
reliability is nevertheless worth emphasizing. The crowbar clearly must work
when needed and reasonable cfiorts to ensure this are required. Routine
periodic testing of the crcAvbar to ensure operational reliability is often prac-
ticed. Test firing on system turn-on at low voltage is easy to do and repre-
sents cheap Insurance.

d. They should be capable of bei n op-crated from multiple inputs:

All of the events tabulated on Figure 4 need not I)e used as trigger
sources for the crowbar loxjic circuits. 11owever, in designing any system, all
should be considered. In most cases, having an excess current input and an
excess pulse length input ..,ill be s~tisfactory. It may seem foolish not to
Incorporate many inpts in all systems since the low level input circuitry is
so cheap. Unfortunately, w;hile this is true, the problem of Integration of
this circuitry into a large system to prevcnt false signals (noise) from firing
low level circuits is not easy to solve and in the past has cost our company
a great deal of time and money.

e. They should be interlocked with the system power supply:

Such interlocking ensures the quickest possible opening of the sys-

tem primary which minimizes the power sapply recharging problem and the
energy to be dissipated in either the crowbar or the load.

f. l-aey should never be Incorporated Into systems without careful
review of system design to ensure that system components are specified and
protected to take the brrutal treatment Imposed by crowbarrin

To treat thc system integration and protection problem In detail it
is necessary to refer to Figure 5. This figure shows the essential parts of a
typical high power, high voltage system in which the tube is connected direct-
ly to the power supply. One can immediately generalize and say that the
series sum of R + R2 + R 3 should be as high as possible commensurate with
ho;;" much power and voltage one can afford to throw away. In cw systeits
the problem is simp!ified by lower voltages and lower peak currents, so that
very often, until energy densities get comparable to that in the Varian VA849
klystron, only R3 is necessary and can be made so large that no crowbar is
needed. The power ratin, of R3 should be at least twice the normal maximum
duty cycle rating. Its voltage rating must be such that it can take the full
power supply surge voltye -scro5s it when the load arcs. Since R3 is in the

cathode lead it must be fully Insulated off ground at full beam voltage.

. _I . . . . . . . .
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Event How Detected

I Transmission line arc Arc detector

?" : ~: ,. z:.: - p;.;cr coupler
and crystal

3. Excess r4 field In cavity Probe and crystal
or other component "

4. Load tube arc Excess current

5. Loss of bias in load or switch Excess pulse length

6. Switch tube breakdown Excess pulse length

7. Cable breakdown Excess pulse length

8. Loss of stop pulse Excess pulse length

9. Excess voltage Compensated RC divider

10. Sputtering during interpulse Pulse during Interpulse period
period

11. Capacitor breakdown in Compensated RC divider
string of series capacitors -

.V.-

Figure 4

TYPICAL INPUTS FOR CROWB'AR LOGIC CITCUITS--
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rf we do not have many capacitors in parallel then only R1 or R2 . but not
both, arc. needed. Introducing i l reduces filtering but in large banks of
series-pa,_allel capacitors it may be oasier to use R, only and eliminate R2 .
If one capacitor In a parallel striag fails all of the energy in the parallel
bank will dump into that capacitor. This cannot only cause the faulty capacl-
tor to blow up, but it can also destroy the other capacitors. Rl prevents
this occurrence. Its resistance is made large enough where feasible so that
if one capacitor faults the other capacitors in parallel have a critically damped
discharge. The sum of RI + R2 must not only be high enough to critically
damp the capacitor bank discharge when crowbarring but their resistance must
be high enough to limit the capacitor discharge current In .!ndfvfcTuar cans to
about 8000 amperes. R2 musz have the full system:n surge voltage rating and
be dcsigned usinj the same criteria as for R3 . R1 need only have a surge
voltage rating equal to ti-e ratin of the capacitor that it Is in series with.
The wattage rating of R1 for normal operation should be at least twice that
required by maximum duty cycle. However, ve are now faced with a choice
of whether to consider R1 as a fuse or make its thermal mass large enough t-
dissipate the full energy (less one can) of a parallel bank. This cholce is
dependent on specific systcm parameters. The L2 , L3, L4 shown on Figure 3
represent inductance values in the crowbar loop and the load loop which must
be estimated so that one can determine the value of R needed for critical
darrpin~ and for minimizing thc energy available for discharge Into the load
loop.

By the iiitoJuctiUn of R, and R2 we have protected the capacitors from
failure due to possible exce-ss energy dumping, voltage reversal and excess
pulse current. We must also protect them against failure of one of the capacl-71" tors in a series string which will short out one level and overvoltage all
other levels. By doing this we now have protected the capacitor bank.

When we crowbar all of the power supply voltaQe appears across the
filter choke L1 . If it is rot fully insulated for this surge it must be spark-
gap or otherwise protected to prevent its drstruction. When the gap across
L fires the full power supply voltage appears across the conducting diodes
at the same time that thcy are conducting full short circuit current which can
typically be at least 10 times normal current. To prevent rectifier destruc-

?" tion we must choose rectifiers which can take this kind of beating until the
primary opens. Also, to minimize the problem, we must get the primary open
as quickly as possible. In l"rge systems we attempt to do this in 1--2 cycles
of the lir.e frequency. Thus, K1 in Figure 5 musr be a hi-h-speed contactor
or circuit breaker.

* Among the critical components to protect when crowbarrlng are the meters
in tne system. The system ammeter must he located outside of the main
cro'.,wb-ar loop. fn many systems where we monitor .,dy current the bottom end
of the capacitor bank ,joes to ground throurlh the body current meter. If we
crowbrir to ground this meter is subjected to a very fast rate of rise of current
with the magnitude of the current usually at least 10,000 amperes. This Im-
poses a reqjlrcment for a considerable amount of meter bypassing. It Is
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essential that the vo!tage acro: the: m,ters ho kept Within he meter ratings
by capacitor hypassing and voltagje I !imitin.l devior., . lL,-cinq the crowbar
across the capacitors only and not from th,- high end of ilic bank to ground can

... help.

Anothec major problem area is the transient created in the system ground
loop as a result of the very high rate of rise of current when the crowbar
fires. Very low inductance grounds mugt be used and voltage lim.'ting de-
vices should be placed o!- all distribution transformers. It can be very dis-
tressing, indeed, to lose rciays, meters, Uights, cable bundles. etc-.
because of not Incorporating transient voltage protection devices on our low
voltage a-c lines.

The major problem in crowbarre - systems is the voltage transient in-

* duccc in the hlqh power maginetic components. We've effcctiicly shorted

the power su.ply in vicroconds. WVc've op-ncd the ptinlury in. say, 16
milliseconds. If :e kccp a dead sliort on the system we have no problem as
the system energy dissipates In the crowbar and the series resistors. How-
ever, croawbats con and do deionize, at 50 kv and about 2000 joules deioniza-
tion times of about S nilliseconds have been observed. %,hen this happens
all magnetic component:s arc carrying full short circuit current and then we
open the primary fast. .he transieat voltages Involved can be -,ery high
indeed. Extrerely careful overvoltage protection on all magnetic components
in the system primary as wvll as secondary Is required. In rigure 5, we show
a transient nupprussing RC filter on the primary components. We have also
used thyrites, lightning arrestors and spark gaps. We often use redundant
protection. On the seconmdary for very high voltages we use spark gaps and
lightning arrestors. At lower voltages thyrites and capacitors become feasi-
ble.

g. They should effoectlvely divert the fault current In under a few
microseconds:

By eifectiv.ly ,ive, i w. don't moan discharge the c,ipacitor bank In
a few mi( )seconds. The cipacitor bank voltage is not Important as long as
most of tL energjy goes in the crowbar loop and not the load loep. We want
the crowbur to fire In under a few microseconds and as long as it looks like
an effective short circuit It doesn't matter what the capacidor voltage Is.

h. The crowhar disoharge looP should he as close to critically
damped as feasible,

0
Critical damping of the crowbar loop prevents voltage reversal on

the capacitors. Allowing the capa,:itors to ring can overvoltage them and

cause dielectric failure.

q..
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CROWBAR EFFECTDIENESS AS A FUNCTION OF CROWBAR AND SYSTEM
PARAMETERS

It is possible to derive simple relationships which give a measure of
crowbar effectiveness in protecting a faulted load as a function of crowbar
and system parameters. To do this wc compare the energy In the fault with-
out a crowbar to the energy in the fault with a crowbar. Without a crowbar
the energy dissipated in the load arc is:

1- R
E A oRz R-
A 0 for RA R2 + 3

0 2 3
R =0

12
Where 0 =system stored energy = 1/2 CV02

C = systemn capacity

RA = effective arc resistance

V0 = Initial system voltage

For the purpose of this treatment, the assumption of R1  0 does not
limit the results as R1 and R2 are interchangeable 3nd when both exist would

merely add together. A further simplification will be made by assurn!ng
Lz = 0 and L4 

= 0o In typical systems this approximation will have negli-
gible effects on actual results.

In a system with a crowbar there is a delay between the formation of a
load arc and the firing of the crowbar. During this time energy is dissipated

in the arc in the amount;

2- EA = 02RAt

E IR t
CA 0 AlI

Where A = energy dissipation In load arc in time t
A~

t, = time delay between formation of load arc and
crowbar firing

- V
I0 R+

R2 + R3

We can rewilte Pquntlon 2 as:

3- E R 2tI
A  R 2 +  R 3 2 +  it

1 2 3 2 3
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In the last analysis there is only one treasure uf eff-t ies Df acrowbar. Will it protect the load without at the same time destroying theequipment? The answer to this can only com~-e by building the system and
trying It out before connecting the lOdd. To do this we use an experimental

p technique different than that described in the introduction.. If we simply
set a gap and let it break down as we raise system voltage, then we neverknow whether the pa'rer supply recharged significantly. The best rest weknow is to set the system voltage and then drop a shorting bar onto the testfoil. If the extent of damnage to our foil Is negligible and we get protectionwithout equipment failure in 100 out of 100 shots we breathe a sigh of relief
and go on to our next problem.
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PRI-'OTECTIVE CIRCUITRY CAPABLE OF

* AUTOMATIC OPERATION OVER A WIDE DYNAMIC RANCE

* by

l-LF_ Onnsseit

% ~Sylvania Eluctroniic Syst ems, Vltham, Massachusetts

S How does one sense a faulit in a transmitter whose normal pulse current
may be inany times short-circuit current? We wvexc faced with just such a

prole. Orpased-ra tansmitter consisted of u~nbers of identical

lower-powered transmitters whose RF outputs had to be adjustable to levels
ranging fromn 4 KWY to as much as 450 KW. The individual transmitters were
all pulse modulated by rmeans of line-type modulators. Consequently. the

normal pulsed plate current at high level of RF output power wvas many tizaes'I the short-circuit currlent at the lowver levels of operation. Under these cir-
cumnstances, it is obvious that the pr-otective circuitry niust be designed to
sense a fault independently of the initial voltage across, or the inrushI current into, the fault.

I One must, therefore, rely on some other, Iess oiten employed. phenom~-I ,enn to sense a fault. Among s ich pitenomena. available for service are:
1) visible light; 2) audible oscilII3tiozis; 3) mechanical vibrations; -4) loc-Alized

heating; 5)reduction in RE, output; or 6) the initiation of high-frequencykMoscillations characteristic of arcs in air or in vacuu -. The sensing rneanx
to be described used the last phenomenon and, in time. came to be affection-

ately knj-own as the "corona sniffer.

I Figure 1 shows the simplest sort of corona sensing circuit. Although
rudimentary. such a circuit will actually work. However. this circuit will
operate over only a relatively small range of voltages. M1,oreover, the
triggering action is apt to be erratic and applicable only to a caowbar tube
having very modest trigger requirements. The erratic behavior is due to

* the oscillatory nature of the trigger, the low energy level of this oscillation
and the lack of discrimination against ' lie pulse frequencies picked up during
normal operation. The limitations of th;js circuit are, thcerefore. so restiic-

tive as to wz.arrant additional circutit so-phistication.

The circuit of Figure 2, although represe.1-ting o!~y a modest hiprove-
ni -nt over Figurc 1, has actually provided fault sensing ove~r the I-arge of

0 8 K'! to 40 K'!. In conjun-,tion with a hydro~cn thyratron crowbar, it
succe,sfiml!y protected 1. 9 rnil \vires simnulatinig the delicate 5-rid aind screen
wires of asuper-power tetrode.

Ther: is always -a danger that a faalt-sen!Ang circuit will t.-igger spin-i-
ously because of the normial pulse voltages present. The circuit of Figure 2,
however, can 'he aesi;.Zned to dclivcr a miuch liigha-r triggoring voltage without
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d&nger of spurious respunstf fromn this zo'±rce. The discrimination against
the normal pick- up coil voi tago is ;ttcuniisicd lt.) means 0; 1C rlcries and
shunt filters. The series, fil~ci is tuin d to preseunt a very high impedLance to
the normal friquencies present and to p)resent a low impedance to the high
frequency oscillation initiated by an krc or by corona. The shunt filter is
tuned for just the oppositc cu~itoi A further step can be taken to enhance
the discrimiination and to decreasecevven further the probability of spurious
response. This step consists of inverting the voltage from the pick-up coil.
XWitli the proper coil polarity thc voltage~ output due to the rise-timne of the
riormal current pulse (oornially the iiaxinium- Output) wilk be negative when
applied t~o the crowbai: 6rid. Trhis iieg.tive trigger will. the-refore, have
little tendency to fire the cro,.vbz;r sptiriously during normal operation.

The major fault oif the circuit of 1 igure ? is one previously mentioned
in connection with the sirnple circuit ut? F;igure I . That is, the high fre-
quenicy oscillations, becaust Cf their positive and negative reversals and
their relatively lowv elv rgy le:vel are unable to provide coi.istently rapid and
reliable triggerinig ac.'on. I') uve rcoifli this major fault tw.o improvements
wvere iticorpoirated, as shown in Figiir2 3.

TheI in ip iov rcet s arc tIa c

*1. A simiple detector ci rcuitha beti aiddvd to derive undirectional
* ~~~~~voltAge f rol th Oi '._2 ieic a Itver 2ating voltaige 4,xisting

across the shiunt. filter; and

2. Apoic ~ hia bcnsidmd '~ ro'Kd~an output puls
having sufficienit ene.*gy to o Antytriggur any crowbar
device.

Thme detector Cir' lit! canic U.xti-clilely : imfplc. Ini our application it con-
Sisited: toerly of a h~igh- frcpictncy silicon .!iode, a sinall capacitor and an

* ordit~ary carbon rusistor.

The puj)il aljpi Vier nccd Slut Il: eumpili sticated, . ither . For somie appli-
Cattiulls, a1 CatluIo ftollowur and t~ blciking osi'illator will be suifficient. For
Other O pplIicaitiols , thle hI ikin g 0 t,'ii lato r Jiniy Ibc foliowed up by a omodulator
drivrr hviz uf itouPut to firec veim the large!st crowbartues

lEvcli tile iitiatl I.--igul of the civcilit of lig--ire .3 was ade~piate for cur
* ii~I i' at ill .~vl ciJ 1 lit y *no fiithe r !t ':p ii were r equ ii ed to ill p rove the

lierfuriirince, Tile olitpuLttrgc ft oin1 the ptili~c aniplifier occurred about a
Illit rohCCUl(lI ftr t)); JJtItidLtiUli of thle are. or tile oiiiset of oorolla, This fast

a42till of tht; blilitlt'j cir-itiil (2i1lIJeU IIIe Xo1Jai tiy:,teml to provide mid-
* . phi~ei~lt(i Ilj~lilg buvice(. '11ie v ~ hlU Libeled on Yigurc 3 as ocur-

r ing .aft r a fauLlt, it Otw111iid he iot (( I 1p ci' 'sC lit tilt vol Ia ge only if tie falit
* is .locito tLollillfl llllilllaIcil2(. No)) -l1.1iiy. thle 1)ui:;c JIlljilifier will be
* - iI;I;4s iud .iwl tile Li uwli. fit led. Thum~til of thuene ci rcuitu will ourundrily

Illodlly thle W ~vfbIIkj.1:s (I (Jill t;0.c mlo'%'l.

*' lit( fault - b( lkbilig ili I .Lilt of 1 g~l 3 Wds I clo~i ei to upi'.tAtA~ t' 2 )abiy

45 IxV. 'I lie 4cii 'i t Y.iii ll w iltu iL d tv j~ at.' t u iki~iLv tly within tlle!c
lhillit5. It W-th .1 11bally Lt atr'l III, tti 7') lPV withouit C'AJ.5 iilt iq' i-j'm iotis
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triggering. With only 31ight changes in the cornponent a.mes. the same
circuit was used to provide protection in a circuit operating as low as 1000

* volts.

To sumnmarize; a corona sensing circuit. although applicable to any type
* of modulator (or DC circuit). '.. particularly useful wvtrh line-type modu-

lators which must operate over a wide range of output power. The sensing
circuitry is siMple, sensitive and extremely reliable. It has been demnon-
strated. to provide automatic fault protection zompletely free of spurious
response even when the output power varies over a raW.g of 100 to 1.
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FAULT SENSING AND PROTECTION FOR HIGH

* POWVER KLYSTRON TRANSMITTERS

by

C. Pappas

Radio Corporation of America
Decfense Flectronic Products

Missile and Surface Rladar Division
.d~j MoorestowN, New Jersey

1SUMMARY

Modern day high power transmitters utilize large and expensive components

In the Final RF Amplifier Stage. Typical'y speaking, the Final RF Amnplifier Tube
.1 may cost $15. 000 to $30, 000 and the Kiystrorn Beam Power Supply maybe priced as high

"j as $200. 000. or more. The protection of these high-cost items from destructive
L.,rog and overloads is, therefore, of para moun; Importance In terms of economy,
component life and the succ-rful completion of the prescribed mission for the
trans;aitter. %,nie of the ineasures Liken on the TRtADfEX L-Barid Kiystron Trans-
mitter include the automnatic monitoring, detection and correction of faults starting
with the primary power live, thru the Kiystron Beam Power Supply, the Final Kiy-
stron Amplifier and the associated waveguide System.

Ir 4 In addition to the autorniatic moitorIng sysitemn. there have been incorpor-tted
special designi features which Include an electronic crowbar unit to dump the stored
energy Ina the 13D KV B~eam Power Supply Capacitor Bank, circuits to remove the
primary AC power from the power supply when required, and circuits to momcn-

* tamily Intorrupt (he H(F drive to tlie Klystron Amplifier when neccssary. Thce
features, amiong others, have been Integrated on an ovoi-1ll tr-ansmitter basteq with

-. a logic rcadout which is located or, the front of the Transmitter Control Console So
V. * as-o prvide the 'pu.rator with a comprehlenuive sttus of die ovorall operation of

the tranuniliter. 'lle successn cf this philosophy ct Fault Sening and Protection to
atteuted to by the fact th-tt tie major components performed as anticipated
during tl.c rjub-t;ystemn tetA (if te TRtAIEX Ti-Band transiitter at RCA Moorentown,

itN. J. Block diagnrii8, Beheinaties and photoirraphs illustr-ating tlac application of
da comprehenfive Fault SunHIng and Pr-otcctlen bvb;c tito the THtA fEX Transmliitter

are presented.
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p 2. IN'TRODUJCTION

Fault Sensiu,,,mid P rdc',tiOa asz dc(--1cpc at th, K &'T DINIsion of RCA if
the outgrowth of cxeinedcfiltdon such high power transmitters -is the
A N/FPS-49 (BN11WS Eninee'rinig ildI.the NIi'E ZEU! Atequisitjon Itadar Trans-
fluttor, illstalled at W8S7JR, \\iiLC Sands, New Mexico, MADRE, and] the 'fI[F.E>;,,
L-Band and till F 1Tragsiniiiers. D~uring the It/D phuase uf these transmitters at the
NUSR Division it MuorcslC'A a, N..J and during the latter phases of site checkout
and field oper-atioin off tlwet, tnrunsinitters there uras gradually VN~olvcd four lbasic
rcquiremecnts (if fauilt senstl;j and protection for high power trainsfaitterm.

These are:

a. Protection - Ail idt-quate systomI inust providte prwcctii.l .r bari' wie

f )Ilive coi11[o! ut in 1z ! R/D or o erati'anal en-i -oimn't whic"' 111-

*cltide6. tho-- arcil, and 6ca!soning of high jxjiwcr tubevs, powcr Slipply 01. r-

lo Is dut' to circi it :uiid cinijJill itikl it iralt 1 fre ions nzfu ci,.
1U., us III ini Jcf rcl:t'.ry. 1"'ir~hcr the I) fleictioni ni rushon''i

opcejatc to sc:'.3v l'milts aind to remolve powecr and then pttuuit thc : -

operation ec.,,ce to ho' rcsuimed inimvdiatelv; and it should restrirt !.'--o
compon~ent Ldi ii i:S to small and easily replaceable itemis and to Lhe

coipoI.fliit ori : I v-a %i% ich cattsed the faulL

1). Automatic Sumiiw aid _kj0,icIReado~ut - LDue to the fact that1 tonnslutLers
ofth tl~ dscu sed herin are in actuality large -zztiou and na,, casily

occupy 7d, GoO illii:i vv [Cut andl iiiaru, the fault scu-sing andu puotvctjor.Wjsystm zakist lie ciai u1ly autoimatic in it:: 0deration. :ind it mnust ha .ec a

logic i-';I[Iollt on Owi cilitrul cQnsol.: Nvich elmr ana ,igulty and which
tjpccifiei, thl t)j)( .i 111,1 IoC~j'f Of a rnmlfunction. In ^(ili titin, I! zn~st

pi Svilt Suffic i t i f'rnialt on to a sl~ iilld operal o sj that i t fjukc-
tion iti) i hercon~~'I -rtints inlicitors It wvill er.3bh e Lli ta ma~k.2 ti.1,

dIcCIiOcii whether Ionim~eflcC operation again or to in~itiate other action.

C. Ecolmonv - lc.? d C~ites that the cost of rnainta'nina a ;3r- P'v soc:
of Ni ry e.;clI:: IN. IQ~ -Cuts it, r replacemnft, be' in~id illw I L, ;i.

wich Ila I J.- :'1 win m~)S~i2 )Ur problem iii it-,eff. ilvwiAt:.',,
the CintuaCC of -pn!ive spares benomes a problem.

d. '3-lfet lillicn~S ost be Included for the protection of personui, tii,
'ccrgv!-vy rc ia,,al *,f all pri mary power and, in some cases, .1 8sci)L -t

aind lx' c kuj srche bit' for cenborilng all ptimary power fi-ront the t-a ns mit(mr

a ixawhichil hid 'cImuicini of the swit.-g -a r lo~cated i illh-md iatil- li the

§43.OV~A si,plii ld q ran' )IM th lL ijor arca s cover'ed in tbhe overall ;4l g

hel that*9 th.. .. .. 'ik-11'.o the 3~- Vot. -ic eradteascae ,-t
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Figure 2 breaks this down further and itkIUCuds th2 sensiag elemnents and the
pr-otuctive devices -is mwell. IL is thus -scenf that ,,i scnsiIL,' oiixta are provided

for mn~itoring the perfornmance of the high power ci rcuita. Thbis incliades overload
relays for the 3 phase/ * 160 volt prima ry power, ov'trivultage senising of the DC
OIutPUt of thle beam" Power '"pply. inverse cuL-ren'It a-haCkb, dCtLUC~in in the F-78G9
(D- 1039) vacuumi rectifiers foi- the power supl~y. crowbial cu -renit. h)cal :;Witch
tubc arcinig, k.-.ystrort ar-cing, klystrori vacimin, %mvcgtridc VSWR, and video, duzty
c) z21e overload for the klysltron. Each of these areas wvill now be discussed in

-J.'."i'J((9' ;;r.AM 1'OVlVl SrjPPLY OVE*RL.OAO

A I~ii-nli speed 1-cinotely coflt r'.lld GE' Model A-Ni-HiS circuit bcieaker is uised to
CltGlthe 4 160; vol t/l hi ; power to the klystron 1hen in powver supiply. It has ant

linte rrapti ii iatiil" 01; 1.50 and :30, 060 amures at full l11l0 '-ilis. It has a
t_irai iccd 10,00 u cy~ rip life and a 2, 000 hour performance rating without

'w~litenlanee. It; iiitcr-ruptiiig speed is 1. 96 cycles of GO cp)s or 32. 7 milliseconds
*neasu nc'l front the application of the solenoid trip power. This time includes
b reaker opcrating time auharcing time, bUt 11ot ov'Crloild reClay operatinig time.
Overc load relays type GE-I1AC77 provide i-istanLicoim and tinixe delay tripping of
the high sijeed circuit, breaker when the 41160 volt line current reachics 600 amperes.
A variale time dlelay as illustratedI by Table I is provided also. This is based on
a 1000 full load line current of 208 ainperer,

TABLE I

% Lo-d ~1(ia Time Delay (Seconds)

~50 0.5

2(10 0.22

300 0. 15

9500 0.05

800 (1.035

T;1'!C Oiit!)LIt;. of the khyst roxin oh powver uup,1 y IL: utoiitorcd via
.i 1a' ~v~nhi 1(Ju~I r -iLive divider. l's function is to -ar agW.A I~thigh volt-

i x ,:r oa the DC bus. The rni ge o)f protection is aId'Lst;'tlu from - 12G l{V to
i( 'i tn'i Trippin p. of the hiigh sp)eed ohircui t breaker is p ruvidud.
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geller-at whel igh rt d U. V ;~ &J. ('11. :111,1 svq ri , is, gencri ra

mlultipieriC StUI e PaSt Clitoff. LP i i 4 itl Lx.7Ltc: tIit~t is re -app-lifcd

oi-adua Ily by ~c's of it 'iov 'ItC t'II inc UVI ioilnn thisia ,U:v.

'A . FAULT SNSPNG ANT) TLOG'!C UNIT

The aouit~ ;dfault sciising and jfolve!tioit featitirs art. inte giatud ini

1,1C' Italt Scain1-1 an1'd T.kigic unit located in the front of thle transwditler cOSISLAC.
al rcitIa will !w d iqc r-isA~ next.

ITigo c( 4 ;s :I IA. d lag al to f the fa-ult snigand log c 11-il . It i -wIt" ho

noted th'at tl ent ire 1 Ic fi nt icn and a-'.Aoiatic (vitli re fsj) p* ~ Sjrovidte'I 1-.

13 plug- in motluics. A t*opie oduile is showvil in Figurc 5.

A~~~" prle(_'.!aUt:,a J -Jy ia n(IS.-d - (lil IltcIruil cpei-li ion Of 0-

bar tUn 1 is p joyji d !. In a st ;If ii.
1 Cos it,~ A 11ianiuI flull'; in.., be! Iwuc ,

Opera~~i r; aud it p)1 ix idi.. Inuans of, c1L&Ck~ll the c ioviba ni t h saI

116011J (If 10 le rra'i~I',A \;lleinipodLanl f( atiue i.ncorpoialcd ir flt-,ufanl'

yeaplic1iin ul, 1) .cv Aft.1 I fa t. U- nst-ance, prior tn oyeraition, the tjIt'z

ator has; 1w op'ion *c clnnos'_ 111anta'l or automiatic rc-oper-atin ifter a fault. It

Imlfl t.lAl 1w ('tioll is ! Cl, Ct (1, flicn after at fadlt has occul red. the fault must be

Cleared linaIilly1 hV thrc PCMIalo b)Cfore high voltage op!tration may be rCeSUmeLd.

If au'ollmtiC ope Illiil is CiI'.'sel, 11)en tilleCP faltS cn occur in succession in any

10 S'coind jite cval nl di' Mlwich anl xuomi.L (I h% e 1'c:ont cjature tL!%-es uvo*r and'i IaLIit

clea ra nce ic he ;!! :iuyIin ri qui it'd. iff a fiaaalts occ ur 'Alll ithic IlUlinI P110

thenI a'Mkac i ak'~ ~Tas ovr a ind i;itaal re-opL'ration isi rcqui red.

Yigure' f is a i-ont vicw of the panel containung the Fault Sensing and Iu,

Unit for the 'LMENIl~ L- Band Iraimitter. It includeb in addition to the lights,

cControls for th t': ov I-'': it. 'oiaiters, n neon lampili to indicat.e htigh 'S ,anid

It p rc' it s ::Ii i'tw;aIhiu ype .1;-d nimbir of fatill s which hiave cc ii

The~ hack siude If (lt. fr,.at ,'n' r do~in 7.g;r i, nd -S;~re. iE. a rcir vi,:W

of tile Iii: it 11l',w a j te t'g- in nind,!ii t Frir p' rp',-ses of orica:tation. thore Is

* shv'nt a picti t of ote 'ri-a PSiIIitter Control Console in Figutre 9i.
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12. CROWBAR UNIT

The crowbar unit discussed herein is patterned after a pulstrc switching
device devoloped at Stanford University. Electrically it is different in that it
lscks a bias supply to extend the firing range to low voltage values and It Incorp-
orates modifications in the bottom two gaps. The voltage range of operation of
the crowbar unit is approximately 60 KV to 140 KV. It is used to dump the energy
in a 5 nierof.ord ca.c'oz-bardk with a asred energy of 56. 000 joates. A sfmp-
lifed block diagram of the crowbar unit is shown fn Figure 10, and a schematic is
given in Figure 11. Basically it consists of a scries string of 5 air gaps with R-C
dividing circuits mounted on a plexiglass frame. A load isolating resistor of 12
ohms is used to keep a shorting load from reducing the potential on the duinp unit
to zero prior to firing. A 6 ohm resistor is used to limit the discharge current of
the 5 microf., rad capacitor bank to less _han 25, 000 amperes. The 6 ohm resistor
also establishes an overdampcd disc'iarge condition. Using the schematic In

Figure .1, the sequence of oe)c-ation is as follows. A trigger amplifier unit util-
izing a 5C22 hydrogen thyratron is used to fire the gap (11) closest to ground.
This Is acconipllsh,..d by applying a damped oscillatory discharge to this gap. The
first half cycle of this waveform Is -100 KV in amplitude, and occurs In about 1
microsecond. An 1R-C discharge loop "A" Is used to overvolt Lhe next gap (42)
,,ad !".!kc-!se, .er _R-C discharge loop "B" overvolt: the 3rd gap. Capacity
dividor action fires the 4th gap and thcn 6he fifth gap fires. All the gaps are fired
within. one microaccond after appl'.tkaUu of the trigger by the SC22 trigger ampli-
fier and within seven microseconds after the detection of a fault. Thc gaps are
conmposcd of three Inch diameter solid bronze balls. The limiting resist.ors are
Globar type SP resistors. Based on expcrience with this unit, these resistors
are operated at 30 KV peal, and 3. 000 amperes peak for crowbar discharge service.
Experience and tcsting of this unit has shown that without thin limitation, severe

tracking and "fireball effects" on the outside surface of the resistor occur and an
Increase In resistance of about 3 to 1 occurs In the value of the resistor. This
problem and one ,n the exainguishing of the gaps are the only significant problems
which were encountered on this unit. Gap extinguishing was alleviated by making
the gaps vertical firing and by Increasing the storage ca. .ity across the gaps. A
typical set of wa'vufoi ms of the crowbar -, A firing is shown In Figure 12. Figure
12A shows the current In the 5 microfarz-d capacitor bink dI:charirng through 10
ohms. Figure 12B shows the high voltage bus voltage during dischirgo. It Is to be
noted that at 4 milliseconds the gaps extln!uish anir then refire and then the voltage
rerna ins clamped at a low value until the high speed circuit breaker opens as
evidenced by the small disturbance at 35 milliseconds. Also, the observed dis-
charge time as shoA by Figure 12C is 500 microseconds. In con;us ion, it should be

- inoted that crowbar service holow IO to 70 KV has not been found necessary to date
snd, hence, the range cf 60 to 140 KV Is considered satisfactory. Acoustically the
unit makes a fair amotnt of noise when It fires, however, It is located in an en-
closed capacitor room which Is an uninhabitable area.
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POWER 4J 71 LOAD
SUPPLY #O TO (.0IV
-130 KV DC 96 125 1.KV

0 TO22

ELECTROSTAT IG' 04
RINGS 144 13A 23KV

E _ _ _ _ T0.28"
NOTE: 240 125

A. RESISTANCE VALUES
IN MEGOHMS UNLESS +- 3ShOWN OTHERWISE %. 45KV

0.53"
B. CAPACITANUE VALUES

IN uuf UNLESS SHOWN 40Kf
OTHERWISE

125al

.. T 2000 ,,"34KVN
c RV + 05K," "" .44"15KI

0 Rv -4000

R9V "K2000 ,,60KV

00.8

R 4000 6 V

N 1:0+
V I___ ___

SYSTEM GROUND

-V-IOKV

I 'I(,URlE 11 - SCIII. AIATIC OF I.I.ECTnONIC CIIO ,'B3AR - SK-41162-l-Cp
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A. Current diaharge waveform for 5 mlcroferad eapaeitr
bank. Series lUmfting resistor is I8 ohms. Circui
is overdamped - R/L > I Vi.C roop inductance = 5
microhenry

E -100 KV Apalytical Solution Measured

SS 100sec/ci 1.9. 5380
-. ,2.0 5500 5550

.C - 90isec 2.5 5498

3.0 5,90
CI. . ,f1 ifDIV I4GO Anips/cm 4.0 5450

200 2050 2040

Scope Vicm 20

Cur'rct Observed via transfermer in ground lead of
• crowb~ar unit.

B. Voltagc waveform on II. V. Gus during firing of crow-

.bar unit. Compcnsatcd.R-C divider uscd.

EBB = -70 KV1 7. ISS = 5 milliseconds/cm

Scope V/cm = 2

1R-C divider ratio = 1100/1

Nute g;ap cxtinguishing and refiring at 4 milliseconds.

iii-;h pecd circuit breaker also shown operating at
fb)ut 35 millisecormds.

j C.Volage waveform on It. V. bus for 5 microfarad an

during crowbar firing. Series limiting resistor Is

18 ohms.

EBB - 70 KV

11C 90 Lsec

SS 50 1S)cc/cm

0 'IGURE 12 - CROWIBAR UNIT ',AVEFORMS DURING DISCRARGE
OF" 5 .MICR)FAiD CAPACITOR BANK

SK-4262-1-CP

REF: B t12776, pg. 23-26, WIIC
TTI)'I- L- 189
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rigii'cs 13 atid 14 are photograohs of the crowhbr unit. Physically It coi-
sists of a basic niount~ng structure consisting of a 1/2 inch thick plexiglass sheet.
To this sheet are mounted the 5 ball gap, various R-(' .. i lditng circuits, the

scries limiting resistors, electrostatic rings, a 10/1 auto-transformer and the
assooiated trigger amplifier u'~it.
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h. ~A VEPSATTLE EM.TMIPNTC CPMt13A S7STBZ4

by
K.

Sol Schneider, 9- H. Mian, and Anthony J. Duffa

U. 3. Ar-my Signal Research and De-velof~nnt Laboratory
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey

The utilisation of highb-paver transmaitters during recent years has
spurred a need for the development of devices capable of protecting i-f gen-
erators, high-vacuum modlulator tubes, and high-voltage components inl the
event of an are in any of these components. Tfh!i niued Is particularly
evrident in equipment operating at high voltage with large values of stored
eniergy in capacitor banks, since the hig[h voltage increa-,es the probability
of ercing and the high energZr Increases the probability of catastrophic
destruction of the compciients. At voltages under 80 kilovolts, use has been
=.de of ignitrons, hydrogen thyratrons, triggered s'park-gaps (of the A-aed

Can-fiiled variet-y), and open-air gaps of virious configurations. Abcrve
80 kilovolt3, the only available dcvicez have been of the orpen-nir type. in
this cate-ory various cornfiGurations have been used rith varying3 degrees of

V In Drder "or a protective device or electronic croulbar to succeasfOLly
protect the1c circuit ini which it is usecd, it must have the follovng

characteristics:~ a

c. Low energy-triggeringE. capability.

~> I posstble).

e. Rlepetitive firing.

f. __ftizrn nth vn fafut

Mhe need for a. and b. ubove is evidont; the cro./bar nmust be caused to
achieve a condition airnronvThing thftt of -- chort ci~rci t aross the arcing
comrponent no rapidly ciG is por-ilble so as, to divert the enerj frocm the mrc
before any dwamge ha3 or-purred. The crowbar obviously must be capable of

r-;sin,, the short-circuit current value without being damaged itself. The
low trigGering requirement iG dictated by the usual desire for circuit
~irrplicity and small bize, but is also neceisary to mnlraizc any pulse cignal
tht-t may appear In the zarin circuit duaring trigGering of the cro~tar.

_~uirernent d. stems frc-a the possGible reed for clircuit operation over a
wide volta-e ra-nge for which p)rotection is desived. Thsiap~.tclrl

0ede In ih-power electron tube procCGSJirig equipment where arcing Is

4 POnuible at the lower vaIles of plate-supply voltage itntil reasoning of the
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1;tO tlc I u CeIP t:; 2-t:-.b1C v ot i is -it ',I h!j 1'/lni/.. 'I".Cte 10
a i-A for~ o. - it L> VCltt r( -nT\C2tj;lt.' tJ) t -.vlde for a

'IC iI§' firn " -,C Vi~c C:-,,,, 1 -ii lf: 1' -- ;.'I i*':liu(r li tiarl fL rir.
Jt tl 't ,11i ar i'.. thif Ujw2' th-' ird -t s in or r to pre'voflt

i-0i~jt~atO;'f tlie ,r,- ill .. n cli .- on tube_ that v'AIy have evolved r"s during
the injitrLi tl : Of' 0.1i '! ",,rc 4rc. It u;hoix,4D_1, oIU b ';elf-t~rGrng

iln tl!-2 event oi' a fault to ;r)- ',# . wtetoni-Tt_- thf- 2<0 c: aito

ccn if the log;ic-drtv, r fails.

In niiint. .Aii 4 :;ard-tc ic-Ucss li ;ted zz- d1.!.Cu:!od ubiorc, the
CcAbr % w:,1 iL,-Jcizbly hold off the dceirrcd ML~h vc)ltLL;C ulthoat --elf-

,ezn tn~eet eitber b)-) titrionplicerc ef~ects or- thc noi r I TnlccG
vj._-xlill thro r-'~lk cIrcut1. 1111031y, a Vhia~I elWtu iiouid te a 10y
V_-t Ofr~ CCilerLJ','-' b:/ the firinr- 01 th'2 crowbuir.

~fla il ~ o~' oy ,.z L.'cJwith a nctud ,A.L a croAar device, the
ar Ciit ' r Ujri( vcd In Lhc 11t'ht of the tubox. rcquircient*, and the

a ~ ~ ~ v._ . ~~.> c u~'In 'iiwlo'i5 equlvac-nt s %rr fc-urd to fall bh1ort
* *- crt io. ec to) uz: tnlt thUiv. .qu;L.P]1y-fIrCd fpar1( sap,

LA* c a u j, fla 'iheUilvo'U ,ty of ca-li 5.~ri1 and CurneGic
I * i f. v'i2 .mr.O~~t(, .Juv~e enOfd a ci 1'ping dte4'zc,

1-' ''-C -.zl':ixld ul;o be i. -'e. tt arnd c.nzt rcd

h &~l ' r-~.'i f' i p'i'..y Cfe4ucrit~fki1y-t'1vr:d i'J)Qrk-cIip crowtar wazi
cV'.:zc~, on-;tiuucted, r-id tc:Acd i t tsr LEAbaratori'. The tc.,t rccults

3n .-at~cJ ith'it It W.'s jpe.:ulbE' to achieve al1 of t!;e desired featurcoa,
0-1r_--.: thUcbhi ity to. 1111- lwo 't"ill ;Air zero Plate voitoa;' I~. tile

'. eof Viux' mIn bicvcd v'i'O Infinite.

A%. a i-cr~itlt (ir the cu'enof these Iild 1A.:, decIrtbon wus riiudc
to d'235i- antI con!;.t'uot it. thi 3 Lftbor&Lory a iJiLU-f--lde crowbar for urge in

p~''~i.~equl;1wont for ruptel-powcr PJIyArcnn. It Is the purtore of thuis
rc'rt to detall Vic fccrlprin"Iplor, of cpci-vt~o of the ecqucntlaUy-

1-pL)nl ~ p-Aiuu ________tuc o heIaptatw. provided

' ;Il fIu ta ''C AFt]1 . 'Ph)Id fit jl n vqnl. xrv(J~y uia t wt-oln be u Vic * Th

rY1t;, . A ;(1: 'ow.t 1:i.6a In ,~i-Lvni byI n I-'~ I- ewe tent' uto
iit tia(.)f e 1. 11-cc uid -i th t _r~e c~~t o th-oL

.1.' L U u ~L,;l:o uii .1 ruAior ) n oa v~~cl.acth CILito(g
1'"1 j cnI c-r, tli- v'' Inadnct toin n of tero aj et p.euc

T;. 'I. Lfx 'I. .'tr roj~ aI or qua (ci) te wyi'. h COLIJ,, l unifo vultagect~

'id- a~r~t qu.1,xl o483ud 11
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(Ce) is amidnimm of five time!;: the tot-_1 c, -icitance (n cu) c'~' the systemJ to jground.

The tri~rei'inG mech; L)3r of the ner_. s-;'ap ay3tcm cornbists of over-
voltaLinL: each gap ir, turn with the di._charcr, pr'op. itin,, in Loth direction-7
f.-cm the ccntc'r. The in-line strucki-.; r-c_-Lzits _r.LndiutI,_), of the. next

g-i~ tus tubilizin6 the breiX6o.-m'oIc andu at linizin- statistical vari-
ations. Thec rc-:7ult is c:,,ti-ecly-rapid l:reakdovn of the Cap system. The
simplified circult of Fig;. 2 illustrates the tri36ering mecbaunism in the
absence of nny voltat~e in the main syztc'm. 711e trigCer signal (et) is
applied throug h tlic ccmrlina capacitor ((Ce) tu the rod serving as one side
of the gaps Cn and Gn-e-l A7..urnen the trigger pulsL. hi-3 a ver,--fast rii~e
tinre, the triggIer volta.-;c will oividk rr, Cc, Ct (tile rap cx"arwltw-ice),
an~d CC (the c:TatAtancc to :-round) I'erlyproportional To the ztze of
each capacitor. 3iic~u Cc i:z chosen to 1Lc approximnately 10 tir,(.1a5e tl!La-I
Ci, and Cc- is upprxic1dLLly 100) tires larger -than CS, all the voltv.Ve Vilj.
cffect1'.":ly zppear cross Ci. nd CCg'tth thce -.Oltage nIcro'is CI or the gaps
Gn andl Gn+1 equal to C,,-, which is arp-xm ,! 0.9 ct for thts r;.'~

C i + Cg
If the trr.:jcI' volttage i r ixuiy tLos1';ithan the X~3'~nvltt-.C,2 cf
Gap5 Gn Laid Gn'-l, bnt.h wj.' ill fire !-'uliy,. 7"'e ultraviol-t radiati.-
pi-oa'.ccd in thes!-c t',,o r~ll irraz"divLc th, netil.-oring, gaps, thuf, st.-
bili: Ing thetv bLchAvio±'. '.:ith _,ap;- Gn ar,6 Cn'4' broken dowmn, the trigger

vlaewill i,ow bt: zplic n-coss vu-ps Go-l and G,1+2 and the 3sa'o- trig-
gCring proce.;s wiii ble ejtd.The proccess then contin)Ue 3 i- ohdi-I-
t~ons Until all thc s'arL in the siystem bavc fired.

'11 IA liuu e1 :Jvu-Cu IdL ave u 1-c-. Urjeoa!LiLc ini order to charge the

cancitor3 (Cr) rapidly. Tho-CcmuplirG capncltor Is made r,, DIrge a is

to the tri-.Fger lou']. '."hic eff ,fr. of thifs i., a i'eductioji In *he *_rIggter
* .rvoltai-c r~va'l-,.blc Cor the cnu L-,ps F: E; th tr1caaiaieofte 'E

haas to be consIdcred wi1th ~-s~tr, th 1 zP of the coup!Jig, ::-aprcitor.
For exvnpie. in r. tircnty-igap ';y';ter vcz-' CC, -0C1. and Ce ;I5C, the
triggecr voltage for thc fii'~t 5ct ofC'P.77 is approx-imately 0.9Q et and for
the ln:-t set of #:;In 0.'17 et. It in t1?.,o necescnry that the trl.ger source
be capalubi.e of declvering, the( NIA l ite-, (et) (luring the enitire trigg-ering
prooe:is.

4hr ecrf~'y requ~irAcd foi- Lhe tigI;-'er c.n be s-impl)y computed. If the
trif.f;er potentiol reqjul-e,' to (!rt;ure tn iol iie ruLlgC ( 8l~ apfd iirin.; of
a Gn.p syetem i_. Irnovn, _ -'-juireu en.-fy can be computed as A.0ows

bnerx = /2 n C, Ct2 joue()

For a zYstem of' twenmty ,:vps, hOicre C.. =?70 ppifd and et, 50 kv. the enerf-y
required is 0.'(25; joule. If a 'Itep-0up a-rnfo-r is ubed to' tjgger the

9 gap~OIs, the trigg er ".0111CC :."n bt a sIiTiC ;ialr' itchre In thin t~:;
lhe size of th capxi) I)(,l hi" ("rt d .3!- forllo(.ws:

Cdl - n Q, R~ (2

where
C= di.,;harr,e capaeitor

1,iu-n5 ratio of tt'anafo'mer
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Tn ttih r'~'rtk,_ulr ct-irr mvr to*rx e nlhove.'. f tb,? turnf, ratio of tin tr-ansrormer
i~ "ti'' (~c~rgeccu t~i("d) )IW--- to be aLlIninr. of .015 )tfd. It

.. :'d f c~z' b l ........................................... '"~L~fo )tit -nd trausriormer
1 iv-ser. ITh-e voltage vjp] u d to Cd n this; case would be 10 kv.

Sine te gp s~.t .. ctt5-nee t fi rith zero d-c potential on

the ,-ap, It p~rovi'des -Lr infinilte-rane % ' limited only by the total
brca\2ornj voltage of all the arps in rnerics- The trigge(r st-,noJ itself is

a n:rcw, hi.)i-volta:rc 1pulse requiring z-n encr(!y of app~roxi~mately one joule,
tarl. thercefore, a ixa~le repetitive tr>rsource can be constructed. The

rQ! -etilve triLZer provides additionrA .- otectofl for a crowbar application.
-nee tt contiouou3.ly clschari-ges the cn-, cctor bank until the circuit
beokers have bad the oTPpotunity to res-rond.

Thci ::yate-i, In(!cjence nt of the tri--er, connists of three 'basic ccoo-
* tjhe -,rs; the, rapaclltoro to gos< nd the dividing resistors.

:u -. *11 w' The gnp i cc the SVIM e, thiL! cspacltors to ground equal, and the
. -cr~ -'jtr oC' eq'_al v-'ue, jaaaUSC-s~U coniCu-ktions may be used.
rc.;e I,, yideat on th. c.::e-atin,-, t~: and its re_ulat~on, avail-

- .'.~ ,h-lt~-ecoap):ncntz, cziesj to be switched, life requireets

.:- :tfcr -,balzbe sipa-e, t---d type or triCger, a system can be

!orc ikwy application.

1. Thc Yl:r .trcon Test Lquircnt:

The Latc " of llie 1i..h 1a. A~ton of the Ady. *Ion test

c.-Lu.11vent Is shc~un in Fig.- .MTe total ecrr-citance of the ene.rUy storage
bz;ikis .111p d. An effective.' series re;zI.tance ol' 20 ohns (5 ohms In the

tar t zuie 15 oYvs xena to the bank) is used to prevent exceeding the
tcak current canabili ty of tlic clip.-citors, wrhich is iNO arpercs per capaci-

A I tni- in the event, of an R.rc Ir. the I~y;tron. If such a fault occurs, more
i. i !C1DCO wil-~'zll racv tlhrou-, h the-: te:st eqixipment from the capacitor.

!,.,nlk alone. !dtin4enert--_ that rr~nV f.ceed this initial burst of enerta
wil~l r;s throul-h the -ystemI ijitil the circuit break'ers have opened.

N 'I".h i r,Lallhtion of a crowbar in this equiyment required a determi-
naL-.on of the biest, location for the ero--Aar, both physically and electrically;
- c effect or, the Caluifirent and its cO~c!2k~cnts; the Installation of a faul~t-
3o -n.Jnr, circult; and, Cially, the desi,;n and construction off a crowbar

0 equilA'1c.1t to 7:-ct the iTh','sic l and clectrlcai. boundary conditions imposed by
--he tcst equlpient.

2. jjjyCjr LPatIon of Crourbar:

%lhc rhycicvi layuiut of the cquirrent was studiedl to determine if a
c f ' r0 tAptype cr-cjoI'r~d nt UCN;PJIL coiuld be inztalled In a location

Y e& tu 'hc eaparitor bank-ih 0ri:,inally it was decided to place
r*'in Pr. odieinnL. roo'm w~ere the: beat exchngcr Is located. The

L~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~'~ef~t~ccosa m " x3'w x l68' H. This estabjliLhed
tiv: !;ic~ ize of' the crovl'tar equipment. The- basic unit couald be desiegned
t,' -x'j "I" :C 36" area, viith the Pdditlonal floor spnCe used for the

- apacitox-, 1.11e ti IfrCcr ti ;osrand aLny othe r necessary gear.
* Ua ~ a~.y, hen tvve "1.ycsron weiro eperated at higher power, condensation
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appeared in the beat ex -25:r room, and the moisture levot heeame too highi
to permit Installation of -- bhigh-volta7_e unit in the room. As a result, the
crowbrar was Installed In rz;.hr 1oct-on on 'ieOther: side of the capacitor
room. Since p:-mdiy obiem uwas not know.n until the crowbar was com-
pleted, the original physical restrictions were adhered to in designing theK~c rowb~ar.

3. EertriceI Loc:Lticn of' Crovh~ar Pnd ilesultant Fquipnrent Modification:

From the standpolat of provriding optimum protection to the higb-
volta~e portion of the ci~cait, it v.oulL be desirable to place the crowbar
directly across tile capacitcr bank, as shown In Fig. 14. In the event of a
fault sensed to the rig7ht or the crowbar, this location prov-idef; a short-
circuit placement acroz~s an arc in series with 15 ohms and should, therefore,
reduce the energy available to the r cy orders of ma{,-itude and le d to
Its being extinguizhed. ' With the circuit values present, however, this would
result in only an effective' rcsirteance of 5 hrein series with the capacitor
bank. 7he pea-k-current rath of the cazacitor would, therefore, be exceeded
durinZ crowbar firin-, vith ziis p acezr-cr-t. On the other hand, placing the
croar beyond the 20-olii iesc re'1:izt&ice would put it directly across the
points whece arcing is 11 zl. to occur. The firing of the crowbar would thenI'produce an arc dilrectly rcc-s an arc_, En6 the two arcs would compete for the

oof current wi1th no slur-e - -otectloni for the circuit component. It was
theefoe ncess-y to mc~1ythe exdst!inZ circuit in order to permit the

installation of the cro-wbaz. Pcised o03ltg rating5 of aivailable resistors,
It was decided to modify the equltvzznt and place the crowbnr as shown in
Fie- 5. This modifieatior. Trov,,idcd a total serien resistance of 27.5 ohms;
a reci~tancc bctwee~i the u~ieknd the crowbar or' 20 ohms; and a rcsistance in
series with the klystron 7.c5 ohms Creater than that in sciies with the crow-

bar. W~ith this arranrezsent, whecn an ;-r:: occurs in the klystron, the firing
of the crowbar will place a sbint of sp.roximately 0.1 ohm across the

merspossible withcut 'A.cenin n these chances, not only was the
r-sdissip'ction tae noc-s~rto u loteinstantaneous maxirmim

vithtan th risr ftec;tcp dvlaeadcretsurges.

A3 discuseed prev~-fi-sl3y, the yzicnl layout of the crowbar waa
dictated by the apace orig-irkily a'.ailable for loc'ation of the crowbar.

N Electrically, the crovbar vjas desij-,ncd to hold off 14~0 kilovolts ith no
* .. si-rric-t- t:-13rerlng, undei rza!n circ~uit quicicent or normal pul se operation.

The nciira] pulse operation of the =A~n circulit results in the application
of an approxirwite voltage- wavc: fo--, r-- nhorn In Fig. 6, which appears across
the top gap of the crowbar. The wave 'orm is based on the assumption that

* A Yraxinium plate voltage the !'Jlystron vill. (:raw 100 amperes'peak current for
a ppri od of 5100.psec. 'The, 2-,,-., dr? - the voltage drop caused by
the 100 amperes thaL appe -- 'oz : ili .-cr!u resister, Its exact shape is
a function of the time of' r-se id ir .P-1 L0 e current pulse. The 1l-5-kv
change Is due to the rc Llato~In o&' t 1--- cr pcelo tor bank and can be computed
as follows:

V
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p(3
Ar-..... (3

IC
where i peek current

tp = pulse duration

C = total capacitance

For this case

W 5 m00e x se '4500 ky
11.5 ,ufd

The total voltage change that appears across the top gap is, therefore,
6.5 kv. Me top gap should be capable of withstandirng this voltage change
without firing.

a. Gtp Conf:"'ui'ation:

Since the height vas no restriction and 6.5 kv was the maxim=
change that would appear at the top gap, a 30-gnp system vas selected with
individual- gap settings of 10 kv. This proviaes a breakdown voltnge for the
:ysteni of 300 kv, which is a safety factor of IC0%. At the same time it
requires a lower breakdown voltage for the individual gaps than a syste
irith a lesser number of gaps and the same safety factor. This advantage is
somewb.at offset by the larger intergap capacitance of the system.

On the basis of tests conducted on the feasibility model that
- I was designed for 50-kv operation and was tested in our 3.0 gigawatt modula-

tor 3 (which provides a 30-Psec pulse at a peak current of 120 kiloamperes),
we had previously arrived at a conclusion for the best elect.oxc geometry
and -- iterials. We had studied both ball and cylindrical electrodes and had
deterrained that the cylindrical electrode vas best. It provides a short
length, large cross-sectional area conductor between gaps; a large potential
discharge area within the gap; nd an effective thermal conduction path.
Our study also indicated that copper behaved best under the operating con-
ditions and showed the least erosion. This is due, in great measure, to its
hi h heat conductivity.

b. Phyi5cal. Layout:liil }aving selected the number of gaps, the Cap setting, the elec-

trode configuration) and the electrode material, the design for the rest of

the crowbar was now dictated by the onerating voltage and the available
floor area.

* Prime eooisideraion was given to evolving a physical design that
would be corona free and wolld have sufficient structural strength to stand
on its own base and be capable of nhifinent in one piece. Te inner structure
is a hearvy Permali plywood trough that is bolted and epoxied together. It
serves as the chassis on which the gaps, resistors, and capacitocs are
mounted. It 1- comletely closed by a plexiglass window for sound-proofing

and sealing the troucgh to enable use of nitrogen attmosphere. The riexiglass
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permits vieving of the dircharge. The outsfde structure I!T &tuinitm, and it
provides a lov-inductance GrounO return. It is completely omcoth on the

insIde to reduce corona. 71.- frornt rane]. has a plexittlass insdr t to permit
viewing of the discharrge. !£xamincation of Figs. 'j thru 16 provid es mure
detailed information of the structure.

c- 11viding Rlesistors and IMouits:

The dividing resistors are 5 knegohns per section with a total
resit~ce of 150 megohms. ThL% limits the leakage current to less than one
milliampere at fullU voltage and provides a low enough time constant to perm.t
rapid application of the plate-supply voltage. M~e rest!stors and their
m~ounts eire shown In Figs. 1.0 and 12. Each section orr Ists of two l0-megc).m
resistorG in parallel. 'ic~ uounts wrere deoligned to minimize corona. For
lower voltages, they we re mrxde of sq'mire stock irith rounded coine,-3, and for
hIg~her voltages, they were construoted completely from round stock. The
mounts are connected to the Caps by a lead from the mount to the caracitor
fittingr on the side. The uotjenios resistor mount is of slightly diffel-ent
'onstructlon; it 1A of roimd stock 1-ut i.: mounted horizontally ra~ther thanl
vertically and it bends arcymr! the trou.;h to m'ake direct connection to the
bolts holding the top electrofte. It can be seen as the upper ric)-ithand
conniection in Fig. 9.

d. Ground Capacitors:

The capacitors uz:cc to connect cach Cap to g-round represent one
of the most severe problein of the crowbar design, 3ince the top capacitor
rst bc cr;zblc of, holding th.c "--'l !-lt 'olta1,e co!,Linuvu61y. Although the
voltage requiremfent for these capacitors is reduced in accordance wi~h the
c uation:

where = Ebb - 5(n-1) kilovolts (14)

I is the topmost gap
and

n 30 is the lowest gap
-it was decided to use the same caracitor desIgn throughout to minimize the
nmbehr of different pni-ts -Lvd to siamlify assembly procedures. SectionG of
M19/U cable were selected as the basis for the capacitors, since this
cable wes used in the basic erjuirnent as a high-voltage cable required to
hold off the 116-kilovolt plate voltage. The cables were constructed by
utilizing a sleeve cut Lo a leng-tb suitable to provide 30 pfd to replace
the norma-. braidied outer conductor of the cable. This sleeve serves as the
hieh-voltag-e side of the capacitor. It is approximately 1]. inches long. it
is flared outw;ards at both ends and has corona rings. Silastic rubber is
placed on thcne corona rings to increase their radii and to reduce corona.
The silastic Is also placed between the outer sleeve and the polyethylene off
the cable. Its hiGh diel-2ctri': constant forces all sharp voltage gradients
to appear between the 3ila:tic and the polyothylene. TIhe center electrode
at each end of the cable is bolted to the outer case of the structure and
serves as the Ground connector. Figs. 9, 10, 11, tid 12 present views of
these capacitors. fxaninatlon of these fi;,uxes shows that these capacitors
effectively simulate greded corona rinGs down the leng-th of the tntr-ucture.
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INI

FIG. 13 Assembled Gap Electrodes

iI

P. i _ - '

FIG. 1 4 Gap Electrode
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FIG.15 Btto GapElecrod
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a- coupuyl, 2etoA5 -

Thc coupling capacitor vas metiaLed externally and connected to
the center electrode through a high-volta.ge bushina. Fig. 9 shows this
connectiou.

f. Figh-Voltage Connection:

The high-voltage connection can be partially seen on the top of
F-.gs. 9 thru 11. It is an aluminum cylinder placed on top of the rack. The
connection fran the capacitor bank to the tan gap is made with this cylinder.
Te cy3.indar effectively Lei4 the connectors and p.ovides a carana.-frea
bushing.

g. Trigger:

In accordance with the choice of a minimum of a 5-to-i ratio
of gap-applicd voltage to gap-breakdoum voltage, the tri ger required is 50
kilovolts for a gap breakdown voltage of 10 kilovolts (1/8" gap setting).
With a gap capacitance of 831ifd (this high value is due to the large dia-
charge area chocen) and an indivridul gap-to-ground capacitanca of 32 ppfd
(including stray capacitance), only 80 of the supplied trigger voltage
appears across the first set of gaps. A trigger Guply voltage of 60 kilo-
volts is therefore required.

The discharje tube selected for the tritg"er is a 5949 hydrogen
thratron. To ensure that no mif_!:-ez of the trigger discharge occur under
standby conditions, a maximum d-c voltage to be applied to the thyratron of
16 kilclt ei- !cted. To cn.;ure rel.itble i.'ring with a d-c voltage as
low as 10 kv, we therefore have to use a pulse transformer with a 6-to-i
ratio. The total capacitance of the gap zys5tem is aprproximately 1000 yyfd.
This requires a dscharg capaciter of 0.036 ,Ufd in the thyratron circuit.
The basic logic &hiver circuit used to fire the crowbar is shown schematically
in Fig. 17. The fault nignal is fed into the pulse amplitude selector,
which h.-u a variable bias; if it exceeds a pre-set level, it will triger a
bir . d block, inG oscillator. The signal in turn is fed through the cathode
lio.oer outpuat and fires the hydrogen thyratron. Veazur 'ments have shown
that the crowbar fires in 0.55 Psec after receipt of a fault signal. A
portion of the trigger signal is fed back to a univibrator, which applies a

positive signal of a controllable length to the grid of the blocking oscil-
lator, making it free running. The repetition rate is controllable and can
be set for the needs of the sy3tcm. Ant a general rule, a puise separation
of 1 millisecond appears desireble since the deionizat-on time of th- eaps
Appear to be in the order of 1-to-10 milliseconds dependent upon the energy
flowing through the Gaps and the degree of ionization.

TRST l--ULTS:

* After installation, a series of torts were conducted to determine the
.2. umost effectivc rmner of utilizing the crowbar. In this test the resistance

in ceric dith the klystror. was varied and inductau,=es were placed in various
pans of the circuit. The results obtained led to the followirg conclusions
for effcctive croVrar utilization:

a. Add as much inductance in series with the rf tube on the capacitor
side of the crowbar as can be tolerated in the circuit during normal
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operattouort the 1Clytrci. In rost clrcvlts; the rise time af, tha o-,u
oi~' s ecterdrcc 1-1 M-Tvi- factM-z :-ather then this Inductance. This

lirts the rate of rise of current icuring, a falt, permitting the cron.bar
to fire bcc'rc any sinable current Is Ettaired.

b. ]hiidnate inductance in series 7irlth the klystron on the klystron
side of the crcwxbar. This assures a fst r'ate of fall of current in the
klys-.ron afttr the crowbar fires.

c. PFLicc as rich resistance as pozsible on the klyrstron side of the
crowtar a3 czn be tolerated during normal *perution. If tb.'t k1yztxoa ae
e!ocs nat cxt!n,-utshi vtien tVic crowbnr fi~re--, the r.esistance 'Ietcr-mnne5 the
effective source inpedance and the current that continues to jl vw in the
klys tron.

In Fi-. i -(a) the fault curre nt In an air Cap is shotm when noc crodoar
is uised. The current reached a rpeeA of 2F-C amperes and decayed to zero in
approximartely 300 j.u,;c. FiC. IE,(b) shows the result obtained 1with an air

Gui~ ~ t~c ;:ba- n th2' cir---'t 'i'- 1-1alr esirrent reached 3700 C.mperes
and dc-hcaye'! to z ero_ In this case the air rgap vas extinL-uished. In the
cascs whe:-e the eir gap did not ext~ng-uish, current. in the order of 50
amperes floved for sum;e hundreds of microseconds. Thbis is quite reasonable,
since thte t-,ro arcs were compctingr iith each other cycept t'iat one had a
1',-olua fseries resistance.

The catau off ntost in~terest w;ere that ottain,! ith the klystron.
Fi-. lS1(c) shous a typical ktys-tron fault. In this case only 1.3 pifd off the

cvapacitance bank vas used P~t 90) kilovoltz. The current recchod" 20CC a:iperes

or highjer (Lhe current transfCormier wa3 satw-ated at 20(Y) amperes) andI dcova;-cd to zero in arfroximately 50 microseconds.
Fig. 12(0) shows the ef'ctizoness of the cro.tar. In this fault the

ptcak current nc-.'er cxceeedA :.06 amuperes and Clecayed to zero In 2 ,ISec.
Presurechcng;c: monitored wiha Vac-ion Gaug e iicatcd negligilAe pres-

rst.L' chang-es in the tubc. Fi. 1,(e) is included, since it deniunstrates the
only obs-erved facult !1i _-re ceu arc eid not Ijzediately extinguiish, and c-urrent
czn be scen flowinC thrmiugh the tube. In th~s case a pressure chariee of

%A l~~x1 0 -' = HG -. ,,jo7 m P-j was observ.ed. Th1is ?"Diure denonstrates the
necessity of ,;'-n as rapidly av possible to to-oid any gas evolution. It
alco dcmonstrates the need -or rnltiple firing, snce any Increa:se in g~as
pressure is a1hMost certain -Lo lower thc breakdown vtncof the tube and
couLd caune rntgsnitiozi of the arc du-ring the capacitor recharge period.

I COITCAJSIOIIZ:

'In su~s..z~iy, a crowbar !-y:-t',m desian bas been sh-.wi with the following
featkires:

a. Famt firinj - 0.55 psecc aftcr initiation of fault.

b. Low trigg.er ener~l - sr than two joulc3.

c. Pr.-etitive firing, 1 niriits protection until wAn, circuit brceakers
have opened.
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a. Fault Current through Air Gap
Without Crowbar

Conditions: Full Capacitor Bank

.A~ '~~~4at 140 XV

Current Scale - 2000 A/cm

Time Scale - O~ASO,/aI

b. Fault Current through Air Gap
With Crowbar

Conditions: Full Capacitor Bank
-. . ..... at 10 KV

Current Scale - 200 A/ca

Time Scale - 50sec/cm

c. Fault Current through Klystronr ~~ 1 Without Crowbar
Conditions: Capacitor Bank 1.3 ,ufd

at 90 !01

With Current Scale - 2000 A/c

Time Scale - 50 )Psec/cm

d. Fault Current through Klystron
WihCrowbar

Conditions: Full Capacitor Bank
at 140 KV

Current Scale - 200 A/cm

' -T ime Scale - 2 ,isec/cm

e. Fault Current through Klystron
With Crowbar

Conditions: Full CapAcitor Bank
at 1I40 KV

Currev Scale 200 A/cm

Scale I-4 m Time Scale -2 juae~c/cz*

FIG. 18
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ct -,,a £Ow acoustic enexgy pemt plceen n ... tr area vibNt
disturbing persoiinel.

e. 100% overvoltace oetting or gaps -reducas chance for spuriamm
firing.

f. infinite voltage rangZe - provides protection at any vcltte,-e level
and permits checking; at zero applied voltage on Caps by observing discharge.

C . Selfr-tr-IM'errrr, - If the logie-ir-Iver circuit falls at 90 kilovolts
sanc over I' wiii. self -trlt!ger in the event of' a fault, never leavinC- the
tube irithout protection at highier voltage. The reason for firing Is that a
fault superimposer, a sufficiently larcge si;.nal of a fast enough rise time

-~ to fire the crowbar. This type of operation Is necessarily slower thani
normal trig,.gering since the fault must develop to a level where the sigali
fires the cr-owbar.

* h. Low inductance -penaits i-apid decay of fault current in klystron.

i. Flexible design -many different configurations may be used.
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A HIG I-VOLTAGE MULTIGAP CROWBAR
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Surface Artualicat Division
Sperry Gyroscope Company

Division of Sperry land Corporation
Great Neck, L. I. , New York

INTROD UCTION

Many high-power radar transinittei s use mod anode Idystrons in the
final high-rower stage. The klystrons are connected directly to ., high-voltage
de power supply tliatl usuIlly ha.; a lare (:apacitor bank to mininize vo.tage
droop during the transaiitted pulse. As a conscquence, a large amount of
energy is stored in the capacitor bank, and if a fault occurs in the klysi ron,
severe damage will iesult if all the capacitor bank ecncry is dissipated
within the klystron.

To avoit damage to the klystron, a device is required that will remove
the beam voltage in a short time, l)crhal)S 10 to 20 microseconds, to keep
the dissipated energy below a critical level. Ideally, a fast switch would
suffice; however, no means presently exist to break a high-voltage dc circuit

in this short period of time. The next alternative is to connect a short, or
crowbar, across the klystron as rapidly as possible. Since a mechanical
shorting switch is too slow, an electronic device is needed. Thyratrons or
ignitrons function well as crowbars si..ce they trigger rapidly and carry high
currents. However, there are no connnercial units operating in the 300-kv
range, and series units appear impractical. Thus, one must turn to the
CO1-1on tjl~ark g tp as tile basic device.

Many configurations of spark gaps are suitable for klystron protection,
e. g. , tho 1'-'ltigoap, ;.o-r, or single-tracking-f'.,) types of crowbar.
This paper will discuss a particular tnultigap) des ign and note the Specific
advantages it has over the otaers.

OPE RATION

The ci rcuit considered here is the niultigap crowbar, shown in Fig. 1.
The crowbar is conneted across the klystron so that, after firing, the
klystruti voltage is reduced to the level of the crowbar arc drop. The
capacitor-bank energy is therefore dissipated in R1. The value of R1
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usually is chosen for critical damping of the capacitor bank to avoid
oscitlations. Resistance R2 insures arc extinction 'Within the klystron. after
the crowbar fires. The crowvbar conducts the capacitor -bank discharge
current through R1 until the current drops below the value needed to main-
tain the arc. If this vnilue of cur-rent is gr-eater than the dIc power supply'1 shor-iut curent at that instant of time, than the a-rc may extinguish
befor-e the opening of the primiary circuit breaker. In that event the
capacito- bank will be recharged until the primary circuit breaker opens.
Uiilortunalely, the rechairged voltage on the bwik may be -sufficient to cause
a 'ecotil arc in the klystron bince the klystron gas presf:= ti' will be

fairy h~igh a fi action of a second after the first internal arc. To avoid re-
charging the capacitor bank, tlhe crowbar is refired at 10-millisecond
intervals until the prima-ry breaker opens, so that the capacitor-bank
voltage will not rise significantly.

The crowbair (hounded by the dashed lines in Fig. I and expanded in
Fig. 2) consists of (1) seiecs spark gaps that fire at 40 kv, (2) voltage-

baacn esistors that applIy 20 kv, to each gap when the 'entire Crowbar is
connectcd to 300 kv, and (3) capacitors connected from each gal) to ground.

*Zr o voltage is as9sumedC Onl thc jpcwcr sup~ply capacitor bank. The crowbar
is fire.d by illcrcas ing thle charg'(e Onl cap~acitor C7 by a trigger pulse from'
pulse transformier T1 and coupting capacitor C16 . Gaps G- and Ga fire,
and then aac"r C6 and C8 are charged through the previous gaps until
gaps G9 and GG fire. This process continues until all gaps are fired and all

~?''~" pr~n~fAl to Zero thio'.11)h the arc discharge to ground.

Tiie pulse transfLormer T1 is driven from a large pulse capacitor C1 7
that is switAched by a SC22 tiyratron triggered at 1 0-millisec intervals for
ap~proxi mately one-half second. The open-circuit capability, of the trigger
is app~roximately 200 kv, or five ti-nes the breakdown potential of the gaps.
The firing time is controlled by the impedance of the trigger source, the
value of crowbar capacity to ground, and the voltage-time relationship for
gap breakdown. The gaps are optically in line so that the ultraviolet

radiation from ihe first gap) will accelerate the firing of the subsequent gaps.I In the event that. high voltage is on the capacitor banks, then the firing is
further acceleratcd by the p~otential of the capacitor bailk aiding the app~lied
trigger pulse.

DESCIPTION

The mult'i-ap crowbfr constAructed for laboratory usc (Fig. 3) is about
16 feet high and consists of br-ass electrodes, resistors, high-voltage de
cable, and automiobiie inner tubes, all moeunted on a mahogany 11 frame. The
co- pling capacitor is, connected to ithe center electrode and pulse transformer
by RG l9U cable with the braid removed.

r . The Cletrodes (Fig. 4) are hollow brass cylinders, 12 inches long with
a 3-1/2-inch dhimter, p~laced over the ccnte r conductor and dielectric of
two 300-k': cables with the braid remnovcd. The cables have been pl:Aced In a
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verica, prafc'?a1ngement, with the electrodes staggered toform 15

gap)S separated by approximately one-half inch. The capacitors are formed
by the electrode -cable combination, since the center conductor of the cable
is grounded.

To eliminate voids and consequent corona between the polyethylene
s-f ace of the cable and the electrode, the entire cable-clectrode assembly
was potted wiLh vacuum-processed silastic rubber. in addition, a sphere

*was placed on the center conductor of each cable at thc top of he assembly
and enc~osed In silastic. This techniqte prevented arcing from the top high-
voltage electiode, along the surface of the cable, to the grounded center
conductor ef the cable at the top of the assembly.

Uiorm dc p~otential distribution is assured by a scries of 15 resistors
acrof-rs the 15 gaps (Fig. 5). The total number of gaps was detei-mined byI dividing the maximum operating dc voltage by the peak ripple and droop
expucted from the power supply capacitor bank. The right number of gaps
eliminates the possibu!ity of continuous arcing at the top gap during normal
system operation. To provide reliable operation free from spontaneous arcs

in a questioale atmosphere, each gap was spaced to break at twiceth
operating potential.

To avoid corona and consequent leakage currents that wo1.dd upset the
dIc voltagc! distribution, an automotive inner tube was placed around each
gap. 'rho conductivity of an inner tube is approxiatltetis greae

than requtired to distribute the charge uniforinly over the surface of theN tube in the time required to build up the power, supply voltage.

COMPARISON

One may ask how this unit compares in performance with related
crowbars such as the tracking-gap or Marx-generator types. First, the
t,-7.-gap crowbar described in Fig. 6a. is considered. in the Marx-generator,
a number of capacitors are charged in parallel and discharged in series
through spark gaps to attain a potential across G, many times greater than
the gap hrcakdown voltage.. Gap GI fires and raises the potential across CZ
to its firing point. Gap G2 fires and discharges C (the capacitor bank)
through L and tho critical damping resistance R2. Unfortunately, L is
required to minimiz~e the maguitude of the voltage spike delivered to the
klystron during, the interval of time between the firing of Gj and G2.

Referring to the plot of klystroa arc current (1k) v.s. time (Fig. 6b) it
Is seen that the current remainis iii the klystroii during the time required to
fire the crowbar G2 (tf) an'd slowly diminishes during ani additional period
of time, deter-mined by the value of L, which Is called circuit time (tc). The
cr-owbar arc will then extinguish, and the capacitor bank will recharge,
ap~plying voltaLe to the klystron Vk until the primary power Is removed by
the circuit breaker in time (tcb)). If the capacitor bank residual voltage Is
kelt low, klystron arcs will not recur, and this usually requires an
extremely fait primary circuit breaker. The two-gap crowvbar caia be
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repetitively fired to eliminate the capacitor-bank recharging rWoblem, but

% the crowbar power supply will be fairly large in comparison to the other
two types of crowbars.

Second, the single-tracking-gap crowbar (Fig. 7a) is considered. A
single gap is formed by a fixed and movable electrode. The movable
electrode is positioned by a serv'o motor so that the gap breakdown potential
may exceed the operating potential Iy a predetermined ainount and wilt track
all operating potentials. The gap is fired by a lowv-voltage capacitor dis-
charge through trigger electrodes contained in the main ga electrodes.
However, in the event of a klystro arc, the voltage appearing across gap

GI is reduced in accordance with the voltage division across RI and it
(Fig. 7b).

flesistoz R2 is chosen for critical damping, while h. 13 cnosen so that
the gap potential during a klystro'i arc will exzcvd a value of one half of the
hold-off potential of the ga1) to provide reliable gap firing. The klystron
current is reduced to zero immediately after crowbar firing, and the
capacitor bank will discharge. The crowbar gap will de-ionize, and the
capacitor bank will recharge until the primary voltage is removed.
Unfortunately, the value of R in this crvowbar must be considerably larger
than the value required in the other two types, which raises the total
resistance in series with the klystroa acid results in slightly inferior per-
formance of the over-all radar system. In addition, this type of crowbar
cannot be repetitively pulsed, and thus the primary circuit breaker is more
critical.

Third, the multigap crowbar Is shown in Fig. 8a. In the event of an
arc in the klystron, the arc current will attain a value of Ik (Fig. 8b) for a
period of time (less than 2 microseconds) until the crowbar fires. After
discharge of the capacitor batik C, the crowbar will de-lonize, and capacitor
bank C will start to recharge. The crowbar then will be fired repetitively
until after the primary breaker opens, to eliminate the residual capacitor-
bank charge.

CONCLUSION

Performance capabilities of the various crowba, s, are compared in
table 1. It is apparent that the multigap crowbar will reduce the klystron
arc current to zero in the s hortest period of time and will prevent capacitor

bank re-charging. To date, the multigap crowbar has been fired In excess
of 4, 000 times and has performed well.
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THEI USE" OF THIGGERED SPARK GAPZ- AS CROWBlARS

by

Lawrence B. WVoolaver

'Edgaitan. Gcrraecshauscn & Grie~r, Inc-.

Introduction

The increased cost and working voltage of many present-day tube
types has generated tile need for an electronically contI'olIC(, faSt
acting switch to be used as a prote-cctive dlevice or crowbar, To be suc-
cessfully emnployed in ihis application, a switching device imust possess
at least the ioflowing four characteri~tics: high voltage holdoff capa-
bility, low impedance after firing, short delay time, and high~ peak cur-
rent capability. Oter featur z w.hich grieatly as ;ist iii the dkesigrl of
a zsuccessful crowbar circuit arc such characteristics as easy trigger-
ing, iie working range, acceptable life, low standby power, size,
and so forth. The triggered spark gap 'ias now been developed to the
point where it caii compete very favorable with either thyratrons or
ignitrons for the crowbar application.

Although not a new device, the characteristics of the trigger-ed spark
gal) are probably less well undJerstood than those of the tityratrons or
ignitrons. In addition, a vrariety of operating circumstances exist for
the spark gap, not all of which are recommended for the crowbar appli-
cation. It is the Durpese of this paper to review these characteristics
and to illstrate hewv this device can bcst be employed in this application.

The work r'eported here refers principally to the type CaP--12 spark
gal) which has been developed at E~G&G and which is now commlercially
available as one memnber of a family of nietal-ceramic spark gaps. This
gap, illuStrated in F~igure 1, has been designed to have a working range
of main electr-ode voltage approximately from 9 to 25 1KV. It is a three-
electrode device consisting of two main electrodes and a coa'lally located
trigger electrode. The miain electrode whlichi surrounds the trigger elec-
trode has been termetd the adjacent electrode, while thle other' main elec-
trode is the opposite electrode.
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* Operating Modes

The three -electrode ver-sion~ of the triggered spark gap can be op-
crated in four' possible cunibinations of polarity. Following a suggestion

Of the F'-ndia Coi-poration miade a number of years ago. EG&Gr- has ac-
c-2ptCd tlh'- nomnclature fuir these operating modes as shown in Figure 2
The poldarity signs as usc:d in this nomncl~caure refer to the reference

vjL.u rod~e, thus avoiding any 1),ssibi1 ity 6f anTingu ity. The reference
C t~A -'den, d not be tile -romik-dd electrode. The characteristics of

the , ;z-A, *2'p 1cpend lleavi., up~on the mode of ope ration. as will be
shoWn I Mti..

T itigrdspa~rk gptransters fromn a noncoi.ducting state to a

hiit)- y o--it -g:tzr, Xw v.! an initilation. trigger pulse is placed on the
t c gg C etti-o.If the peak vo )t age of this trigger pulse is too lowv

or- tho voltage aei'o.-: 0 e main ejet--oodes is too low, the gap wuill fail

to tr, if'xft trw ono C. n1.lit ton to the other. A common method of il-
luJ - iting this- cli -iracbt i ti.slic: of a trigfgered spark gal) is shown in Figr-

urc 3. These cur%:-__ rc 1rcs3 nt the data for the GP-12 ir a -Slightly

iJ-. il zt:d form. Th is typue (j, d;d a is ubtai-fled by 1Hkeastulilig tilt--~ -in -[nu 1-1

1) ak triggei voltage i-equirv'i toj iiibly cause the 61mir0. gap tio, xaiisfe-
2 rsus the voltage appli.: (I to tht: $Pzai n elect rndes. T he for pri ic ipal

charictilstii' ilu~tit~ 'y i i gLpii eaie thme st.i breiAkown v .Atage,

cutif voltage. niii flimn tr -,e -vi Italle, andi opur 2tinf. r..ge. The
static; brez-Uown vo_)tLagv is h o rrz- in eet rodc voP age- at which the spaork

gap transfers spoult aiw~itsly :1- ho it an it-itiatiig .-. ggeriflg pulse. As
thle miilinnmni1 elct rode voltaL iL redc ed-(, the )cak trigger voltage re-
quired to r-el ictbly cause the gar to tri nsfer in, reascs eapt dly anid then
reaches a itA.-ttively con~stanit va.uc whicl A'i

1
i suecessfuhly transfe-r the

giip over a wide ra~nge omf I-Cvolt,g s. T'e rang'e of values of main

elctrode volt age( CVe W' ' . i';h thl! 1pi!ai Lrig, Vr volage requlire ment re-
Iuiainls C:.cnti al'ly Coxis-t.llt i. ,u l't: prating range. Thme value of peak
ti igger voltatg rcyuire(i t ) five the gal) in the wurking range is fre-
quenhiy refe rred to at; the minuum~i tri',gc.r voltage. As the main eloc-
ti o(!,! volt age is reducet' a pc it i~i rcacixutl at whit:h thie peak triw'ger

voa requiremieut aga n im u-eases r;iriddly and finally rcachies a point

wvhore the gap~ fails to trzin.sf r reg,,rdless of the value of the pe!ak trig-
ger- volt age. This ''aiuc of ii .aiid t!roie voltage has been tcrniad Cat-
off. It Siluld lie cud.a z thA .ilthcugh the oper-atinig chariacteritic2
of a Zrigi:. p -k:* -c iol')ttted in this manner, tile C-r, is, il

f) 2.
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-~7.

fact, a boundary bet ween two regions. The region abovc the operating
characteristic curve represents combiLnations of values of peak trigger
voltage and mnain electrode voltage Which Will pr-odUce reliable transfer
*of the. spark gap. The region litiow and to the left of the curve are
combi nat ions which fall to cause tratusfer. Combinations of trigger
voltage and minimumi electrode voltage on or neax the curve represerA
cottditions which nay prove to be unrc~iable. rn normar practice, it is
coninlori to select an operating point wvcil above the level of the minimum
trigger voltage and sufficiently belowv the stati~c breakdown voltage to
avoid the possibility of a spontaneous trans;fer. Such a point has been
marked on F'igure 3.

The dtails of the transfer characteristics of a spark gap depends

hicavidy upon the niorle of operation as illu-,trated in- Figure 3. The
p~rinlcipal shift,,; are in the cutoff voltage wvhich b':rvc5.-d iort zhe work-
ing range and the minimum) t rigg~er voltage. Occasionally the static
breakdown voltage shows a slight shift downward when the Oripos ite elec-
ti-ode is positive. Anly substantial dov.nward shift indlicates a poorly
coln.structed gap).

Do1ay Time

The basic purpose of a switching dt.evicc in a crowbar cir,-uit requires
a very rapid trans it ion from the nonconducting to the conducting state
after the application of anl initiating trigger. Tile triggered spark gap is
cap~able or making this transfer in as little as a few hundredths of a

I microsecond. This delay time can be measured by a technique illustra-
I ted in Figure 4, These photographs Wecre obtained by displaying the

tcigger voltage onl one plate of a direct coupled oscillo!scope and the
main discharge current on the other plate, In these photographs the
beginning o'f the trigger pulse is niot visible. lt can be seen that just

j prior to trigger breakdown, the trigger circuit draws sufficient current

* I to reduce the voltage. After a brief period in this condition, an arc
N formns and the triggcr electrode becomecs electrically cornnected to the

voltage of the opposite electrode. After an additional delay period, cur-
* rent hegin~i to flow in the miain electrode circuit. This is ail HC type

discharge with sonie oscillations of local stray capacitance and induct-
ance superiniposed on the beginning of the pulse. The del-ay timle has

* jbeen measured fromn thu pericod in time whenci the trigger circuit begins

I to draw current to the periodi where current begins to Plow in tile miain
~ cii cuit. It canl be seen Mnat this pcriod of tinie, the delay time.

exhibits somze variation which is the delAay ta~iie jitter. The S ine Wave in
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Figure 4 is 10 megacycles.

The absolute value of delay time and the delay time jitter of a trig-
gered spark gap is heavily dependent upon the mode of operation and
the main electrode voltage as illustrated in Figure 5. It can be seen
that once again Mode A ia the inost desirable operating condition for
the crowbar application since the delay time remains low, down to volt-
ages only slightly above cutoff. Mode B is nearly as good as Mode A.
Mode C exhibits a transfer characteristic which is short when the ap-
plied main electrode voltage is near the static breakdown, but which
rises sharply as the main clectrode voltage is reduced towards cutoff.
In those applications where a high degree of protection is not required
during the initial turn-on period, this is not a serious drawback. In
those cases where this type of protection is required, Mode A or B
operation is strongly recommended since the delay time remains short.

T,'he delay time of Mode D is so sensitive to main electrode voltage

that it is not normally recommended for the crowbar application.

The delay time as measured above is not directly applicable to
crowbar circuit design since the delay period does not begin at time
zero. The total delay time will include the delay of the sensing circuit
and trigger pulse generating circuit plus the time from the beginning of
the trigger pulse to breakdown. These additional delays are not chara-
cteristic of the spark gap and have therefore been excluded from these
data. In general, shorter total delay times can be obtained with faster
rising trigger pulses with some slight adjustment for the fact that the

, -voltage at which trigger breakdown occurs will increase slightly with in-
Screaed tri rrise time. The rate of build up of current in the main

dischare path is governed principally by the external circuit and is not
characteristic of the spark gap. Tierefore, this additional delay time
has been excluded from the data presented above.

Life
The life of a spark gap in a crowbar application is diffi,:ult to pre-

diet since it depends upon many factors including peak current, pulse
duration, electrode materials, and others. A GP-12 spark gap has
been life tested at a peak current of 20, 000 amperes with a pulse dura-
tion of a fe-A, microseconds for over 1000 operations without a significant
change in its operating characteristics. It is believed that this may well
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NOTE:

DELAY TIME TAKEN AS POINT OF
TRIGGER VOLTAGE BREAKDOWN TO
BEGINNING OF MAIN DISCHA9GE.
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be a very conservative rating. :€ome experimental spark gaps have been
made at EG&G which have been tested with a ringing pulse of several
cycles duration at approximately 100 KC and a peak current of 100, '200
amperes without a significant change in the characteristics or serious
damage to the electrodes after 1000 operations. At lower peak currents.
it can be expected that the life of a spark gap will be many thousands of
operations.

Tvr.ical Crowbar Circuits

Of the four possible modes of operation, Mode A (positive trigger
with negative opposite electrode) is most desirable for the crowbar ap-
plication. A typical circuit for thisi application is shown in Figure 6.
Since the main electrode opposite the trigger electrode in this mode is
negative, it becomes necessary to employ a trigger transformer capable
of isolating the trigger generator from the full main electrode voltage.
For those crowbar applications where the cathode of the high power tube
being protected is pulsed negatively, this requirement does not apply.
The second recommended choice for crowbar applications is Mode B or
C (see Figure ,). Since these modes employ a positive voltage on the
electrode opposite the trigger electrode. it is most ca3ily adapted to

the cornmon crowbar circuits. The price paid for operating this mode
is somewhat reduced operating range for both modes and increased de-
lay time with Mode C.

SunmmaryrS'1!.c triggered spark gap offers advantages over either the thyratrons

or the ignitrons for many crowbar applications. The device is simple°
rugged, eafsy to trigger and can be operated in any position or under
severe environmental conditions. The stand-by power requirements
can be reduced to essentially zero with cold cathode trigger generator
tubes such as the krytron. The voltage holdoff capability is very high
with 100 KV presently available. The peak power switching capacity is
higher than the ignitron and very much higher than the thyratron. The
efficien,:y as a switch is high since the arc drop is only a few hundred
voltzi at very high peak currents. The life is more than adequate for
the crowbar application even at very high operating conditions. It is
felt the triggered spark gap has much to offer as a crowbar :;witch.
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A HIGH E GJ7R AS DISCHMGIS SWITCH

by

B. 0. Baker, B.Sc.(Eng.), A.C.G.I., A.U.I.E.E., and
K. G. Cook- B.Sc.(Eng.,

The Oeneral Electric CotpaU Limited,
Central Research Laboratories, Hirst Research Centre,

Wembley, England.

The papcr describes a owitch having a mercury pool cathode and a
permanent gas filling. The switch has certain advantages over mercury
pFool devicos of tht initron and excitron type in reliability and accuraoy
at? triggering, higher rate of increase of anode current, and improved anode
voltage performance.

i. TNTODUC'CION

The switch, which i essentially a mercury pool valve with a permanent
filling, is not completely new. Patents dating back at least 25 years

describe valves of this type, but there do not appear to have been any large
scale cozaeroial developments. Recent advancos in dCsi1& hive made devices
of this type more attractive; this will become apparent after a full
description of the valve has been 6ivon. The advantages of the switch oTver
.onventional mercury pool valves and other switching devices will also bedescribed.

A typical valve is shown in FigurOs I and 2. It camprisos an anode
A, which is partially enclosed by a m-ital screen G at grid potential, a
baffle B and a mr-oury pool cathode C. The valve is enclosed in a &lase
envelope E and filled with .qdrogon, deuteritn or any of the rare gases.
With %ydrogon or deuterium tilling a roservoir R zay be inoluded.

in opcratont'he riwitch ia Vitrigged bj applying a high voltage pulse
to the grid, causing an are spot to form on the mercury pool, thus
initiating conduction between cathode and anodes The baffle prevents
oathode vapour jets from reaching the control grid.

2. DESIGN FRINCIPLES

2.1. Cathode

The moroury pool is capable of high Omission densities and is virtually
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FIG 2.
K EXPERIMENTAL. SWITCH
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indestructible. It is desirable to cont.aLn the morcury pool in an

insulating envelope: with a metal envelope there is a tendency for the
cathode spot to transfer to the wall causing --puttering of the metal.

2.Z Baffle

At high peak curo jots of vapour are emitted from the surface of a
mercury pool cathode. The bqrfle pre'ents these Jets from retching the

grid structure, wihere condons d nercury would tend to reduce the voltage

hold-off perforl-inca of the valve.

2.3. Grid

The grid ha3 a two-fold purpo3e. Firstly, when a high voltage pulse
is anpiie- between Grid j : Y pool, a catailo spot is formed on the
mercry thus initiating the cathode-anaol discherge. The pernnnent gas
filing pressure and aid-cathode ipacing are chosen so that the Paschen
sparking pot'ntial of V t -.ap i3 near the minimum. Tho application cf a
d.-. voltage to the grid-c- tT's, gap produces a characteristic of the form
shown in Figure 5. s the applied voltage rises the grid current increases
ito,',dily and the grid cath,(le region is filled with a diffuse glow. The
voltage falls alriltly to about 50v when the current exceeds a critical
value, and a, arc 3pot forus on the surface of the mercury. If an anode
volt2Za is appliod under thoso conditIoni, a normal cathode-anode are
discharge develops.

At lower pres-.uren ,a sonewhat greater voltage nust be applied before
an Parc forms. ?or breakdomvn to occur rapidly under pulse conditions an
ove'-voltagc must be applied. Table I sho:;s the reduction in mean anode
delay time in a typical valve as the -rid trigger voltage is increased.
The doly times are relatively indepenment of anode voltage, and accurately
controlled initiation of th cathode-aiode discharge can be achieved with
anolte voltages as little as 400v.

TABLE I

Grid TriK!er Voltage Mean Anode Delay

kv mPseo

16 200
20 140
24 80
.V 80

(Hydrogen pressure 0.26 torr.)

It is important t4t tht mrcury pool sho.ld be the only urraoe in
the Oid-catlholo field hich is at cathode potential. The pool must be
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contaiw'd in ana inmitLm1_ anvo.oje, an!1 no rmeta&lio, leads should protrude
throuth tho 3l.axraCC Ot VIC micrrtry, Viaric h catlGdo ar-e nny fon, on
the n~eti.3 zvrfaca and fail to initirtte a iar.-iry Ceqthodo sput.

The :second fun-otlln of the grid T3 t,; ciable the v.r.lvo t3 hold off
*U& nihaodn voltag~e durinS the peidwhe~i iho rr-i Is rnoz frig~ered. The

device operatos at prossurc3 belo,. tho P.tche minimum and durigte od
off' period the grid is virtually at. ca'tbado e tir~F If t. hirgh PPoshen
3parktr.p, valt%,e is to ba aCliievvdloticc-, u*~odv awL tKd at a SLuffifcient

* jaa prcs:aura 0 vupport a4 Mi cupezit rdi36c.r;, the, e!fCcctive spacing
betwroen aniode nnd 'rrid mu-,t be a riiaum, I *e. tthe:o mtiot be no "l.Iwig patim
b',t-Nen those electrojo3. Thz'., orc, the aaiod. is virtually enclosoed in a
box at g;rid pot-:;7.tial. In oA,,3-jrid zp.C-~ iau.t not 17c zo vooe that a
"fiel'I cini.m3ioa" ty-po bI'c-tdf'.kchh occ.-ira betwii tho3e oleatrode,-. YP i C aIly,
f'or 40k-v cvoevolts.go, Ct grip shculd no' be lesa- than about 5 cM. W 1it
thia spacin tUo fce11cw.Ai mroLi.: filllZ V r6.33'we3 ara attainalii-
Doitt'.riun 0.4 torir, Ilydroz,,n 0.3 tOrr, IHolium 0.7 torr, AxgsCin 0.1 torr,
Xonon 0.07 torr.

The -, (_-6n of' Uic riJ iE , rciproawi3o b~t -r-n tz;' coniflioiing
r-,CU i 1 c0 .noI . In~cliciir~~ ru~.. that the prid anperLwec. be
zufilciontly imal to provent 1orng Path brea1Ao-.:n bativoen anodo ~ cathodo.

~Io "Ift~.rod1 to ULo.0 ±' in, hu.evor, a mnim1u.~ wh'n the grid

aDIA3 hire 'Vuly open. A goc od 003j~x'oimiO i3 a long, niarrow -1.1t (nrd in
practice c- slot ridth of about 3 nh(be cud a~~~ it~dIitoritn
and IVydroeen. Somo ro6uction in anfc4-e flelfl peonetration hek, beeni Achieved.
b y -plyn -oatjiv- bins to tlic gria.

r,_ce(jor-y-ti~ae propertie3 of' tho grc. are unimportant in low duty
-%pplie atl for thooan jinq;],j 13t_. grid ha3 be('n found

satisfactLcry. For v'alves whic'i nre to tc Lznnd in high repretition rate
circ'iit. i -aronro oomplicutuot ,Iouble layor 6vid might bo reqjuired.

The a-nods is a dlinc an'i is 3u.r-round]od by the grid at) des1cribed in
Secaton 2,3. The natecrial zhorcn for t,3 ajijOL- il dopiuridA on the

npTJhmJ~.Varc hijh -sec cur-rwnt.i and lori p013 lo'g areaice

t-a...3r'i"-o to boi IF, n~t.~jthkfzc" C/L.3O it is 4101]4-nb1C t oC use a

iii ~u d,~ 5
,,..t,&~ijtau~i '11 L-Cfd box wiicut li~cu:n ong

patJ, broaik To. I' -x'wornt br0oakdc- n..ltrh!V d )IIZV .i )2 3 zJ' ,
&3 that z~ ij. Fiinxuo 2, 1.- zo-.d, (a1 Th"f& .V 5ritiofl is 1ri7p In.3Ciq
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on the anode seal end, combincd with a cooling air stream on the lower part
of the val.ve, q1315'a3 that no mercury vapour condernes in the anode seal
where it might lead to prenattu- voltage breakdown.

3. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Tt is no* possible to discuss why the switch has recenitly beon a
more attractive device. To achieve a high anaie voltage, coupled with a
sufficiently high gas pressure to obtain reliable triggering, it is
desirable to uso the more recently developed boxed-in anode structure.
It would not, for example, be sufficient merely to fill an existing
ignitron or excitron structure and hope that it could be trigzcred in the
way described. In addition, in repetitive operatiou the rate of gas

L. 1 clean-Lp can lec~c excessive; this can now be overoame by the use of
titanium hydride or deutorido reservoirs controlleA by barretter and

-- theiaistor.

4. COMPARISON WITH O7WER DEVICES

The sBWitch possesses the following advantages compared with other
devices: -

(i) Hot ctho.a 7hrateoas. The iinmum current which can be
drawn from a hot catho&, reduces conalderably at long
pulse length. For high peak current operation at loag
puloe lengths a larZ cathode must therefore be used and
the heator pc-or becames excessive. The use of a mercury
pool cathole in the -witch overcomes these difficulties.

(ii) Ignitrons. Material apattered from the electrodes of the
ignitron can cause erratia operatioa if it settles on the
•urface of the ignitor and 3hort oircuits the trit_,ering
discharge. The grid-cathode spacing in the switch
described in the paper is large, and sputtered material is
unlikely to short cirouit the t-r er voltagzo. At ambient
taGpe.)rMLu-03 below 0-10 C h.§ mercu;-y vapour pressure in the

* ignitrcan bcoe3s too lax trL support a high rate of rise of
ourrent. The switch described will oontiniue to operate Oven
when the murcury pool is frozen.

(iMi) Tri-gered Sp-Ak Gaps. Uiigh prossuire Laps will not trigger
" jreadily at ano-lo voltag;es much less than 500 of the maximum

static br-oP'Cdoan voltage. The now switoh wiII ,perate
* sati.if'actorily at 1% of its mWI-MU anodo voltage.
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5. POBIMIS

Where the peak curre., and pulse lengthi have been very high, difficulties
have arisen due to erosion of the grid. Ai'c spots tend to form on the top
surface of the Gri, possib! -4ue to the presonne Of uipohe aros', and the
"discharge aubsequently chooses to be collacted. on th lower aUQlo tho Sri&

plate, and omitted on the upper, without passing throu h the grid clot.
The difficulty is accentuated if the volt drop in the disoharge through the
grid slot excoeds 'he sun of the voltage drop through the material of the
grid plus the drop in the arc spot forMed on top of the grid.

Unipolar arcs forve when the potential difference hef,-aee1 grid and
plasma exceeds approximately 10-20 volts. This potential difference is the
sum of two volt-iro: a) the potentiol drop in the sheath produced around
the grid by the sigh density plasma and b) the potential difference bet-een
the grid and the plasma due to the potential gradient through the plasma in
th e region of the Zrid.

The latt3r a.fect may be reduced by designing the grid no tha4 it has a
minimum depth in the directiou of the pln.sa pmtential gradient, thereby
minimizing the potential olifferezue betwein &rid and plasma.

6. APPLICATIONS

T vo possible Ap2licationz of the switch are shown in Figure In
4 (a) the device 13 u.d to discharge a storago capacitor, thits preventing

damage to an r.f. oacillntor when the latter sparks. In this case the

valve is ix.itially holding off a high forward voltage. In 4(b) the switch
is used to remcve an overawing voltage from a capacitor in a thermonuclear
s.itchLg application. Here the valve is initially holding off a high
inverse voltage and is triggered when the anode voltAge reaches a positive
value. In ciroulils of this type peak currents up to 5C0kA have been pased
for pu2se lengths of about I asee.

/ AC hG6.1d DGE:flT

1 3This workc has bean supportod by the Un ted Kingdom Atomic Energy
Reseerch Estabjinhment, Harwell, England, who have also given onnaiderable
assistance in tetil)g oxporiental switchos.
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FIG. A. SWITCH APPLICATIONS
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INFINITE VOL~TAGE IWONG E Tr{IGGERED ARC GAPS
FOR CROWBAR APPJLCATION

By

joseph P. Swanson

RADIATION at Stanford

I. APPROACHiES TO INFmNITE RANGE CROWBARS

During the past sevcral1 -yars three different a;-,pr)a ches to the Infinite
voltace ran:-j triggered arc gap problem have been used at R41)IATION at
Stanford. These approachcs include the j~oi;i rc gap disclb.1rgedL through
a saturable transformer, an infinite %.oltag ange three-bail arc 9:q. triqevcd
by a Marx generator, arnd mcst rcen-1y, anl infinite volidge ianige iza-dle-
triggered arc gap.

Tlhose three approaches ire shown schemiatically in figure 1. Crowbar

operation of the two-ball gap arnd sdtura4ble, transformer shown In Figure 1-A
is initiated by pulsing the primry of 'ran~s.o-rrcr T, zind cv .- oltaging arc. ydp

G1. When G1 breaks down, faul1t current passes through the secondar-yof TI,
which rapidly saturates and produces a fault current. diversion path. This
approech has the advantage of extxcme simplicity; but, it also has several
disadvantages. First, the transformier has a constant ET product and thus the
time rfequired for the trdnsformier to saturate is a function of the voltage It Is
crcwharring. Sccondly, relatively large values of Rl an~d ? 2 are required
because of theosdtUrated Inductance of this transformier so that rapid fault
current diversion can bce accomnplishecd. Finally, the transformer must be con-
structed so-that high fault currents can pass through its secondary and this

beomes incre-isingly difficult at valu;es of V larger than approximately 50 kv.

Another approa0ch to Infinite voltage range protectioit involves the use of
a three -ball arc gap triggered by a TA~ix generator. This is showin schemati-
caly in Figure 1-B. heore, voltage Vo appears Init~ally across both gaps G1I and G2 . When the Maorx gjenerator Is triggered, it generates 3 positive
voltag e-qual to apprcwyirnately twice V0. This voltag: rstbc dw a

eGI ,~ thus applyIng a pos~itive potenitial of approximately 2 V0 across gap C 2
and causing its, breakdown. This protective schume works, but it has several
disadvaintages. rirst -ind most Important, thne Marx generator Is not capable
of beIrng repetitively iriqgr.ered for practical crocwbair applications; secondily,

fio'1 xpeiene ith this -yt hs show.n that at values of V0 onl the order

of '.j0 kv there is a capacitor reliability problem in the Mvarx' generator.
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* fmnally, in the light (if what we now )rncmw about infinite volt;Age range triggered
apcgj)~, the Marx genciater approach is too expensive a solut.

fiujure I1-C shows schciratically a crowbar system using an infinite
voltage 1xingc needle -triggered gap. The operation of this type of gap will be
discusscd fin the remaining port~on of this paper.

It. Trill, OPERATION OF' WIDE VOLTAGE RANGL NEEOLE-TRIGGERED
ARC GAPS

if two spheres are considered to be isolated In space and have a voltage

applied I),tween them, equipotential planes similar to those shown in Figure 2
wilt bc c:Aablished. An equipotential planc having a voltage of V0 is located

exactly liilfway betw.-een the two spheres and has the shape of a flat plane
4. *perpendicuilar to the axis of the spheres. Now, if a straicht conductor is

alignedI In this cquipotentiai olane and if it is b(.iased to the potential of this
-:plane by !;m external means, this conductor %,,ill not distort the electrostatic

field. Note also th3t this conC uctor (hereafter called the needle) will not

0 corona sine it is at the sam.e *oter!tial as the space in its immediate vicinity
would liuvo becen in iri the absence of the needle.

Figure 3 shows the method of inserting a biased trigger needle at the

approprziate equipotential plane. Because this needle in no way influences
the CI:~C~ 1 Cfield set Lip by the zipliees, it does not lower the value of he

* breakdown voltage between these two spheres. It is, of course, assumcd
that othcr electrical elemenits such as RI and R2 are sufficiently coivdo
so arrangej(d that they negligibly affect the electric field between the spheres

N - in the %-jon here the field gradients are highest.

Atrigge-;red arc gap of the ty,.po shown In Figure 3 has a wide range of
voltage uordtion anid requires a very low energy trigger.

To0 fire the gap, the trigger pulse of opposite polarity from 'V0 Is coupled
through C1l to the needle. When the trigger electrode is pulsed to a potential
other thail that of the equipotenti-:0 &term!ried by the sphtere-s, it forcesa

aduprblisnow dtriebytenelpottoshe-geometry andVoeto dlifference. Once the iieedle arcs to the uipper ball, It is shorted to

lowc bill f: nai debrmnedby riedleto pbee gomeryBecause of
the iffrone i gerritris ivoled etwen he ighvolagestadndoff situa-

- tion, whore bre-akdown is dotermined by sphere diameter and spacing, and
the triqtj(:1i, situiation , where breakdown voltages are determined by a needle-

point to nphiere geometry, it is pcssible to easily obtain an operating voltage
* range of 4 to 1.
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TT. INITC VOLTAGE: RrANGi1 i'ItDLE T RiCGEREir) ARC CAPS

Fioure 4 shows t:,,- sci In1Mic dh~ijrcrn of a needle :rirjjcrcd gap similar
to that decz,-ribed in the previous section, hut whici '-,as becin modified to
trigger over a voltarge range of 0 to -231) kv. As in the case of the gap shown
in Figure 3 , the -,ecdle is jn-surted fwybctv-een the two sphere electrodes
and biased to V0 . An inductance of 15 rnicronnries Is added in 5eries with

-7--
each ball. of the arc gap. The trigger p~ulse developed across the se'condary of

I. transfc rrner Ti is Isolated from the trigtg-er needle by an arc gap Set to break
over at about 110 kv.

The triggering sequcnce may beescrib-ed a olvs suigta
negative supply is bring protected, a positive trigger pulse is generated

V across the output winding of trhgqcr tranfsformfer i' . As this trigger pulse
% ~rises it stores cnergy in capacitor C 2 . After abc-ut .75 microseconds, the
"I voltage across C2 rea3ches 110 1,v and art- OrP E2 breaks down. ;A positive

trigger pulse is then coupled to the rneed-le through coupling capacitor Cl.
As-suning that the voltage ars Lhe rnain gap is zero when the arc q4ar Is
triggered, the needle 'has an ecutal prznl yof arcing to e-ithecr the top or
bottomn !,Q1. Because of the ioduciareza in seriss with e.'cl 'ba'), -.hichever
ball the needle- arcs to is pulled flirot-gi a potential whbich is gre-ater than

V x, and as ineitioned inl th1C first part of this pa per, this is a high enough

voltage to cause the needle to arc over to the other ball and thuis Completely
l t the gap.

As the minus potential on the top ball iicrea-ses, the probability of
arcing to the top ball first also increases , but the probability that the top
ball wilbc pullcd sufficiently positive te arc -o the bottomn ball decreases.
Ilo~vevcr, note that the trigger sIgnzal 7;po'ied to the top ball is oscillatory with
a frequency determined by Li C1 znd C2 (ncglecting d'strihutcd capacityA
At the end of one-'al ccle, of trigger signal osIltoboth the top ball. and
the needle wvill be negatv ih epc to the bottom ball by a voltage equal

K: to the applied d-c voltage plus some loarge fraction of the original input trigger
signol amplitude. It can be shown tlhat if th mpiud f h oi ina igge
sicnal is great ercugh 'ad ts zo,,rcc imnpedance is low enough, reliable

r triggering to both bails can be obtained for any value of V0 . The p-urpose of
capacitor C2 and drc gap E2 is to insur-e that the above requirements are wnct.
Note that the triggering serqueiiic dcscri);nd above is only needed during the
(ir~t quarter of th~c nrc q:aps vc~itr C:n~ rvnco I'~ t'-.' i1 r. ~,etthan
V0 max firing of the iiccnilO to the W.1 ail QCn boplsed a 1on atlically

once the neil-e has arced to the poteas-Il of the high voltage ball (as discus-
se6 in Scctlon 1).

HFigure 5 sho.';- the construction detail:s of the 0-230 kv gap just de-
r sried -Fr this rllp we used two 11-inch steel halls separated by 4-1/4

*inches an-,- a steel triggr needlo. Inductors- Ll and LZ are seen at the top
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and bottom of the gap. The frductance of Li and L2 is not as large as mngiht
be imagined from looking at this photograph since the corona rings have the
effect of coupling a shorted turn to each of these inductors. The trigger needle
biasing resistors and coupling capacitor are shown on the right-hand side of
the gap case, and one of the two 3-inch balls which make up the small 110 kv
triggering gap may be seen on the rear panel of the lucite case.

Figure 6 shows construction details of a smaller gap built to trigger any
voltage In a Q-60 kv range. This gap uses 2-inch steel balls spaced approxi-
mately 1-1/8 inches apart. In this design the trigger needle Is physicaly.
positioned slightly closer to the upper ball than to the ground ball, and It is
also biased to a potential silytily larger than VO . This insures that the

needle will always arc to the top ball first, even with zero voltage across the
gap thus permitting elimination of the inductor In series with the ground ball.
Because of the case of working with the lower voltages involved, it is pos-

- sible to eliminate the coupling capacitor formerly shown In series with the
trigger needle. The tall column immediately to the left of the arc gap contains
needle bi- sing resistors, and the shorter column houses the capacitors which
are connected across the secondary of the trigger transformer,
IV. SUMMARY OF TEST DATA

.1 At the beqtnning of this program, the two most important questions to be
ans-.ered were: First, could the 4.5:1 voltage range predicted by breakdown
cm,'es be achieved with a needle gap configuration of the type shown in
rigure 3; and, secondly, what about erosion of the trigger needle in the pre-

I' sence of high energy discharges. Tests made on gaps using both 2-inch and
11-inch spheres showed a reliable operating voltage range of 4. 1 to 1.

Our ability to test needle erosion phenomenon was limited by the equ!p-
-menit available for these tests. The first test performed consisted of discharg-

ing a 20-microfarad capacity bank charged to 150 kv into a needle gap using
11-inch spheres. This test v.os porfcrned with a 17 ohm resistance In series
with the needle gap. At the end of 20 shots thiore was some sign of needle
discoloration due to heat but no observable erosion of the needle. During

these tesis 1he needle tip wras positioned about 3/4 inch off the axis of the
_-. spheres and it could be observed that at high voltages the arc to both balls

always formed off the tip of the needle, thus insuring that the needle did not
eitpr into the discharge ccnduction path. However, it was noted that as the
voltage across the gap approached the low end of its 4:1 firing range, there
was a tendency for one 6rc to fo off,, the tip of the needle and the other arc
to form at some point behind the tip. When this happens, the needle at least

. initially enters Into the discharge conduction path and is subject Zu erosion.
To evaluate this, the 20 m.crofarad bank was charged to 50 kv and discharged
through the gap 15 times. At the end of this test one could detect minute pock
marks on the needle. To confirm the fact that the obse.ved erosion was due
to triggering the gap neac its low-voltage limit, the gap using 11-Inch spheres
was replaced by a needle triggered gap using 2 -inch steel balls set for a
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iaaly t .Sts x _e p'rforMOd onl the n( . e tr.. ge: 2c gap Shrwiri In
riu- ,to det'.r,..ir. i..,3 relaiality of triq~jermny 3t z Vol agv~oe irnd In the

L:v'At.ao . ran-ge. Dui.-nq thuse te!A-s gap spacing wc 4.25 Inche-. 11r the
fi;t uest he ;. iglu V,)1t, e -:intik voltagje tormlnils o .hc -rc y,;p .,ere

f 'tca .ogqLhc:. a't n b -af'-x.t k-rigth of RG 17/U cat _.'or .'-is condition
t.,e gap triogi-ied Properly 100 out of 100 tirres'.

ft a .1 mi.crcfaraiJ cipaci~ur wa- cha-red to vol'tag ~ e~'"c bwe n
zero oiid S0 kv and (LischirgeJ ir.,.o the cjip t1hrcugh a 35 ohm kt;U,-r 't -himitirig
r'fsiztcr. tDurng this tc~t, triqrjcr voltige2 -vzs ! o'red 20% to xpl )re Oiia

mam~~~ JgIr~ rc1d~iy. In spitec )f th ,. 26%/ ieducti )n of trigger
-O!tar , a total (A SOC s i l in .lh cro tc 50 k ran gje, th e er - onl

tivA11y, .:-,c .Nip 'v IS COr [ n'-Icc Lc ai:o.: r-upply cuip7bIQ of va: yf4 1,\'tq 'D:" .eJTo _,20 kvj. Thuc wvre no ofbserved misfires ait .. y

V. nI P':I cw9 1:1 (", P"12:D.EFX '~-~i GAPS ON 1)(a:-lTIVY' ANDI

r ok luvv i I --I/? Inchn sj-h-:ir~ !-pdrated by I ~~hor lesthere

-,or *))r- !,p r z o!.j nent I Ive p.;.,. Uc zL ic s . I Ic v cer , a i t . t7, s 1) jC-
in~Wlv'11- I~ sjphr:c on,:. ttiic *,i 1,,.,dJc .voit ,cut to 2-1/-' irnche s3 (4,25

in;he s :-,~~ ;Ih( rus) a nvnif ircaIr tf!ieriLfce developed in Oie czizt of

-v*,,) o- h;itfoecn ce. Here ith Tn:4htfo

to palw tpjc - psbyo 1 nior pit I beingproiteced ito

PL 1' to ric th 'j1L tr(p'- Sincetciny tia,( p~c~io Th Pil togrsiepoan- ro h~i f h poersuplyv in pmty 'CL

.j(2i- the j .q Npvhr ,n protecting ii i;-)stivk. power supply. -rom thi :; sCfle curve,
*t IL ,(,(cn thato is orie gjoe to htlhcr and lhi- hr v;oltages 9a p. re quirin3 5r'a-cIrngs
of & -8 inc-z s bca.ci' pi r thic tr~ziggiing pro1blf.in b'cn'~rnludtivly

Sas for aj thr -r(Att7' of a n(pi 'Al'? pow.i. supj;Ay 'i 1e,'~nc, eeuz
ofh (:L.I , ro of do I:Z: r -!rt ~dmv-Vla:'t.J~ ~ .~i*~bne ieto pri: c whecn U-ic ncedle Ir(s oi lc with r" spect to the ,,I no.
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* £FRESSJRTZED TRIGGERED HIGH VOLTAGE SPARK GAP
A 1VOSSIBLE PROTECTIVE DEVICE

14.F. Weste-ndorp

General Electric Research Laboratory

intdcion

Thie triggered spark gap developed in our laboratory in
connection with fusion research mnay be of interest to the
symnposium~ as a short circuit device for the protection of high
power klystrons in the case of internal failure. Thie present
installation has a capacitor bank of 384,000 joules at 60
kilovolts (kv). it uses four simultaneously fired spark gaps
Lo generate a uiabaetc field if 150,000 gauss with a tota.
current of 3.1 million amperes in a single turn 4.5 in. in
diameter, 13 1/* 2 in. long surrounding a 4 in. out--idc diameter
aluimina vacuum tube in which a hif-h temperature deuterium
plasma is produced. The resulting thermonuclear fusion
reaction way be monitored by counting the neutrons that are

produced.

The Tinstallation

Fig. 1 shows a photograph oZ the system. There are four

capacitor banks each with a spark gap connected to the one turn
loaid which is centrally located in front. Each of the four
banks is housed in twoc racks iw.itih six levels of eigh-t capacitors
of 5 microfirads cachi rated 20 kv or 1000 joules apiece. A
wooden floor on which all the spark g-aps and associated leads
are placed is locited 5 feet 6 ini. above the concrete floor of
the buiding;. T.hree Icvcls of the racks aL~ below LiJ~s wooden
floor and three above it. This arrangement perinits parallel
conntection by short wide leads of 4 groups of 3 lcvcls in
series to Five 53.3 microfarads per bank with a maximum
opvratiti6 voltage of 6$ kv. Ttie leads are 3 feet wide, made
of c(;Ipper or D)ur.alur,,in and the insut.l;ation1 £5 six layers of
-olyethyleneceacti 0.030 in. Lhick operated with a maLximun Str:eB8
oi 333 volts per mil. Six inch insulatiog margIns prevent,

creepage dcichr;cs& froam lead to lead. Fig. 2 is it plan with
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The -CiL.r c it

FIg hw the circuit diagram; the ground symibols refer

1 feet vide laid directly on the woonden floor referred to above.
* ) For purposes of instru.,ientation there is an entirely independent

Icopper ground planie wo .isuring 20 feet by 28 feet under the
j ~~installation on the concrete floor. 4Lrggreetrdso

the spark gaps are maintained at half gap potential by two 20
rnegoli resstors- T7he capacitor connected to the trigger
CI ectLro de joins on to a common trigger circuit shown at the top
of Fig. 3. An aux:iliary gap ser-.'s to apply simultaneous

jtrigger pulses to all four main gaps. Care was taken to make
the trigger le-ads also of low imped3nce and all four of equal

* jlength to in-sure simultdan_-t of fir'ng. t. 4 is an
oscillogri-a OZ the vultage of cn- e ottom caA.or neaho

jtl:e rour banks takeni by neans of capaciror dividers and a
Itvwo beami oscilloscope with t-wo choppers. No difference in
I firing time can be detected in oscillograms of this kind. Fromu

the oscillorams we mneaSure a natural frequency of 42 kilo-
cycles per second and with the known total capacity of the
bank oZ 213 microfarads vie compute a total inductance of
0.068 microhenries. The cLurrevut is computed to be 3.4 rnegarnps
peak in the four spark gaps, 3.1 megamps in the mnad inductance* I and 0.3 in the shunting; premragnotizing circuit.

Tihe pirenagnetizIng circuit is also shown in Fig. 3. It
may be used to establish a parallel or antiparall4t field of

the order of 10%/ of the inain field before this is applied. The
spark gap ill this circuit is of the same desig-n as the four
others but the nitrogen pres:;ure is 50 psig instead of 150

'S since the operating 'mnltage i-L only 20 kV.

Thie 5park sapst are the result of a long development
*necessitated by the reqiiiretnents of low inductance (about 10

Wanlohenry), high voltage (60 ky)1 high current (0.85 megamp
peak), reasonzible life before overhaul (more tha n 100 discharges)
aind -'ie,-ering with --mall jitter. Fig. 5 shows a simplified

* I dravintg of the cross sccLI.on of the gap. A centrally
located steIel tie-rod with two 1 1/2 in. nuts serves to hold

4 the parts sealud to);ethcr. against an operating pressure of 150
psijg, and -at the sartjC tie has the electrical function of a
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50KV TRIGGER SYSTEMT2

MAIN BANKS

ISOLATING
INDUCTANCE -

0.6liH T20 Mg

60 m~IH
/ 'H

PREMAG. BANK _ .T
40 x5pLF, 20K.V.

Fig. 3. Circuit diagram of fast copressioin systems.
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INSULATION

BRASS

ELECIFODESFIRING
ELECTRODE
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trigger electrode. Ta this ead it carries iti its center ZA

flante with a shairp, 60 do-ree, circular cd-e, tipped Nith
-,io1.ybdcnuL_,n. The large main electrodes maciiined out of braiss
slabs are 1.ocat.ed to either side of the fi: Lag fin. Trhe large
hollow end bells thaC minimize the pressure -iise caused by the
arc and the three plaie insulating sh!mets cacli whre-el"ghehs

in.thck SiOW clearly in the figure. rne action of the
triggerx fin -is 1, -sed C)ii t-he fact thAt; as long -is it- is kept
.ac half gap potential by the two 20 megok.,, rcsi:.;tors, the

electric field intigieil ymerconetr1C1,y shbcr-s no
extLreme struss regions, 11ocWithscnndi-ngo Wle :harp edg-e.
IHo-,!ver ' if a higha-voltage pUlSe iS aPPlie0d La the fin Of
the order uf the gap pLLetial, pro;;pt L~d~' akes place
-,n tit-, nitrogen near the iin and the m,:ci Iii~ctirge SLarts.
It was found that an 0.030 In. thic'k rrolybdir 'LI 1nJ-er-t at the
sharp cdge --oallnrains a pruLiLudiri- ed1ge, -vite arc erosion waars
C7'.:ay se)ine of the stccL next to it. most of the developim-ent w~as
conicerned wi th the insu!E cing board in the mediani plane.
Variouz glass cloth laminates v)ith differ !t7 or-inic bonding-

materia ls and differeoL trade names (lid riot ~t'dup for wore
than 59 s .ots at full voltage andJ current to the hot, exilosive

blast 1 ogs.Tcsowd ehanical tcaring .-.nc gouging and
electrical cree-pag, efcfects. Tine "bast results were obtained

~ ~ ?Itic bonded glass laminate centcal insulating board
~:as provid3ed_ with a one-eighth inch uhick liner in the shape of
d largeC g1rorn.'ret 11old0ed o1 silicone rubber. Tihis gr~xl:m~t-
shaped liner includes two tiiick edges whilch act. as vaskets.
M.any other materials oiuch z4: Ilyca -!x, ,'1kroy, mj.camat and
TC.oa were tried obot L-one could compare with s4ilicone rubber
which so far h,-s stood up for thousands of shots and shows no
deterioration. Much less work was do~ne on elect-oemtras
brass is used for the niain electrodles for easy machin.-.bility

-. A an6 steel for Lhe triggSer electrode for extra strengt since it
sezves af; a uie-rod. Ther~ brass electrodes last about 2000

shots oru x:c-nachiningi and the trigger electrodes have to be
cqu~lped iwit~h new alyd.imftis after about: 200 d!ischarges.
A fine Oris(usL rinJxed wiuh nitridc-s ot coppr aInd Zinc is
fored which is no0n-co1du1cting.. A provision is made for
b].uving off thc nit r )1x; n aEnd :Ji dust actor every ton shcots or
s o to p reven t ,,ccumoula t~iv' and consequent field disutortions

2 1f'or 600 lv: is 150 psig of rziarCod,--n for the thircc-eighths inch
Cap. GC>. t id Lthe pres;suri::cd rcgioni Lhc p3-inCFA problcII is
to iuailltillt a UfficijrIlt crcepa ge rmaj:,in o~ver the boards that

fr~~i~~il.±t,~-i tman cl~fu~ h in electrouesi since the
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trig _(r electrode is exposed to high voltage transients. Also
proper overlapping of the polyethylene shcet insulation between
the leads and the three insulating boards must- be provided;
this is not shown in Fig. 5.

Adaptation for Use as a Short Circuit S-xitch

'The pressurized triggered spark gap described above may be
fairly directly adapted for use as a protectivC switch across
a klystrun tube. For 150 kv it would probly m ch fsinpler
to use 4. series of three gaps of the existing design potential
graded with a resistance divider rather than attempt to
develop a single spark gap for the full voltage. So:ie consider-

ation should be given to the energy stored in the rectifier.- filter which n.,y cause an oscillatory discharge if no damping

resistance lj provided, with a detri:e tal effect on capacitor
life.

Further Developments

In our laboratory the spark2gap was stiil further developed
by Gol-O-Aan, Pollock and Reynolds 2mainly for the purpose of
reducing the jitter between triggeriag and breakdourn from a
half microsecond to a few hundreds. This sort of accuracy of
firing -,ould presumably not be required for the klystron crow
bar application. It was found that the delay between the
application of trigger voltage and the breakdown (f the gap
could be reduced and made nearly constant by operating closer
to the static brealkdown voltage of the gap. To allow
operation within 207. of the static breakdo,-n voltage it is
neccssary to make this hold-off voltage level very nuch more
stable than it is in the pressurized gap. By .ideniug the
gap and operating at aitosphe.ric pressure without any enclosure
residual dust i the g. 'lows a\xay, the static breakdown vol-
tage becomes very nearly constant and the operating level may
be 60 kv when the brceakdo%.'n level is 75 kv. Tis kind of
operation results in an accuracy of firing or jitter time of
25 nanoseconds and increases ... p life but has the disadvacage
of doubled gap inductance and exi)losive noise gencration.
Fig. 6 shows the ,Pw atmosphcric pressure gap as it is now
being used in our laboracoIy. There are two half inch gaps In
series bet.weea steel su;rfaccs and the Lie-bolt-trigger electrode
ts held -uspcnded t-ctrally ii the .inain electrodc by fouAr

lycalex insulating posts on each side. A vcry fast trigger
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circuit is used which depend.s on the discharge of a transmission
line thru an auxiliary gap.
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